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Budget revised; no tax increase expected
By Toniann Antonelli
Managing Editor
ROSELLE PARK — Roselle Park residents,
who are concerned about facing a school tax
increase this year, will get a break after all,
thanks to changes in health insurance premiums.
Despite initial predictions of a budget
increase, School Superintendent Patrick Spagnoletti said the Board of Education will revise the
2008-09 spending plan to eliminate the proposed

tax hike of SI 56 for the average homeowner.
"The insurance premium increase is lower
than expected, and that will save some money, so
the board will go with a zero tax increase," Spagnoletti said.
When the school board initially drafted the
2008-09 budget, Spagnoletti said, officials only
had "basic information" on insurance premiums.
Through its insurance agent, Grinspec Consulting, the district is planning to make a change in

insurance that will provide employee health benefits at a lower premium than they originally
anticipated.
Currently, the district provides health benefits
to employees through Horizon Blue Cross/Blue
Shield.
In November, 2006, the Roselle Park Education Association and the school board ratified a
contract that will require teachers to contribute
$150 each year, toward the cost of their health

insurance. Board Member Kenneth lachio said
the employee contribution does help the district,
but he added that health benefits still make up "a
huge chunk of the budget."
"I couldn't be happier that we were able to get
down to a zero increase," lachio said.
The superintendent said the board instructs
Grinspec to get competitive bids each year for
employee health benefits.
See LOWER, Page 2

Council
appears
on TV

Union On Stage
This special publication is an
advertising supplement intended
to provide information for the
Township of Union. See inside.

Foundation plans trips
The Deborah Hospital Foundation will sponsor several upcoming
trips.
On April 27, there will be a trip
to Renault Winery for a tour and
lunch. Participants will then head to
the Showboat Casino in ATlantic
City. On July 27, there will be a trip
to New York to see the Broadway
show, "Hairspray," a musical comedy set in 1962. To reserve a seat,
call Rosemary Palmer at 908-2721705.

By Jackeline Leon
Staff Writer
KENILWORTH — Borough meetings can now be seen on a television
set near you.
For residents with little or no time
to attend Borough Council meetings,
help is finally here, according to
Mayor Kathi Fiamingo. Less than
three months after she was sworn in as
the borough's mayor, Fiamingo was
able to get the ball rolling with an idea
that had been tossed around for years.
The first televised meeting was the
council's reorganization meeting on
Jan. 1. Since then, meetings have been
televised regularly since March 5.

Offices will be closed
for Good Friday
The offices of this newspaper
will close Friday in observance of
Good Friday. Deadlines for the
March 27 edition:
• Lifestyle: Monday, noon.
• Letters: Monday, 9 a.m.
• Sports: Monday, noon.
•'News: Monday, 5 p.m.
• Legals: Monday, noon.
• Display ads: Monday, noon.
• Classifieds: Tuesday, 3 p.m.

Calling all characters
Union Leader is spotlighting
interesting people in Union, Roselle
Park, Kenilworth and Hillside.
If you know someone living or
working in Union, Roselle Park,
Kenilworth or Hillside whose talent
or determination has resulted in a
notable accomplishment, who has
an unusual job or hobby or who has
done a good deed and deserves
recognition, tell Union Leader
about them. E-maiJ tips to Union
Leader at unionleader@thelocalsource.com or call 908-686-7700,
ext. 122.

Photos By Barbara Kokkalis

GOING GREEN — Thousands of spectators lined Morris and Stuyvesant avenues Staurday to watch the annual Union
County St. Patrick's Day parade. Clockwise, from left: a member of the Essex County Fife and Drum Corps salutes the
crowd; a parade participant shows his Irish pride as he sports a green, felt hat; a participant shows off her ieprechaun
puppet; Jim Lowney, the grand marshall of the parade, leads the way and young, Irish dancers perform for spectators
For more photos of the parade, see Page 5. Additional photos can also be found at www.localsource.com.

Irish pride
By Jackeline Leon
Staff Writer
UNION — Although forecasters predicted rain
Saturday, the "luck of the Irish" prevailed as the
clouds parted in time for the annual Union County
St. Patrick's Day Parade in Union.
Enjoying the bright sunshine, thousands of
green-clad spectators lined Morris and Stuyvesant
avenues as bagpipers, floats, bands and community organizations marched through Union Center.
Hailed as the largest Saint Patrick's Day parade in
the state, the event was sponsored by Union CountyThe parade, which has taken place in the township of Union since 1997, featured local schools,

,

far and wide
the Union County Police & Fire Pipes and Drums
and several Irish-American societies and organizations. Aiong Stuyvesant Avenue, several sponsors
provided music, entertainment, games and rides
for children and food during and after the parade.
"I thought it was nice," Eugene Byrne, a member of the Newark St. Patrick's Day Parade committee, said. "The crowds were plentiful and the
sun is shining."
As always, contingents of local, county and
state police, fire and emergency officials were
prominent in the parade, and were received with
cheers and waves from spectators.
"I always have a good .time," Plainfield Firefighter Pete Landis said. "We march in the New

York (St. Patrick's Day) parade, too."
The captain of the Elizabeth Fire Department,
Brian Burke, attended the parade wearing a kilt
and playing drums with fellow musicians.
"I've been doing this for four years," Burke
said. "It's always great to be a part of this."
People from various locations within the state,
and neighboring states as well, traveled to see the
county-sponsored parade. Cranford resident Terry
Sullivan has been coming to the parade for 10
years and even had an opportunity to march in it
once. "It just gets better every year," Sullivan said.
Jackeline Leon can be reached at 908-6867700,
ext.
126,
or
unionleader@thelocalsource.com.

Dropout leaves race uncontested
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By Jackeline Leon
Staff Writer
UNION — The Board of Education election race
in Union recently became an uncontested one after
the only challenger withdrew last week.
Nawaz Sheikh, an industrial engineer and
employee for Newark International Airport, had
expressed an interest in running for election but discovered that his demanding work schedule would
inhibit him from being an active member of the
board.
"We received a notification from the board secretary with a letter of withdrawal because of his work
schedule," Board President Gary Abraham said.
"He said he didn't have the kind of time needed
to offer to that seat," Afreen Sheikh, Nawaz's wife,
said. "He might be able to do it next time."
The incumbents, Abraham, Ray Perkins and
Anthony Manochio look forward to meeting goals
set in the past and making new ones as they renew
their three-year terms on the board.
One major concern is the approval of the school
budget for the upcoming fiscal year.
They stressed that even though the race is now
uncontested, it is still crucial that residents cast their
vote on the budget.
As a result of debt service aid, there was a reported tax levy reduction. Based on an averaged
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assessed home, Union Township taxpayers can
expect to pay $1.36 less than last year. The average
assessed value of a Union home is $45,300, which
would create an average tax levy of $3,176 per
household if the budget is approved.
The total budget amount in the Union School
District is $133 million, with $31 million in state
aid. Abraham said that unless members of the community act, the proposed "flat" budget will not pass.
"I'm kind of worried because we actually have
good news to give taxpayers," Abraham said.
"We're giving a zero tax increase and I just hope
people realize that they still have to vote for this
budget."
In the budget for the upcoming year, funds have
been set aside for capital projects such as adding a
new field turf with superior drainage capabilities at
the high school football field.
Board members agree that some buildings are in
need of improvements such as Central Five Elementary School, considered one of the oldest buildings
in the district. It has been suggested that one wing of
the school be knocked down in order to make the
building more level. "Central Five is in our radar
screen for improvements now," Abraham said.
Additionally, approximately $2.4 million have
been earmarked for improvements to the administration building. Improvements would be made to the

Build your own ad
Check proof and price
Pay online

Place your own Classified ads at your own convenience
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administration building in which it has been proposed that a second floor be added to one part of the
building. Interior remodeling is also part of the proposal. Funding for school programs remains a focal
point in the budget with no programs being cut.
"We offer more programs than many schools in
the area," Monochio said. "We are always looking
to add a variety of courses for students."
Abraham's daughter attends Union High School
and he says he has a vested interest in the school's
curriculum as well as security measures.
"We're always going to take a look at how to stay
on top of those issues," Abraham said "We're concerned about our schools."
An increase in English as a Second Language
students in Union during the last several years is also
something board members keep in mind as they
review the budget.
"These kids could be very bright but because of a
language barrier, that creates a problem," Manochio
said. Manochio said that according to state tests, the
performance of those students has definitely
improved.
"We're looking to make our student's experience
as good and as rewarding as possible," Abraham
said.
Jackeline Leon can be reached at 908-686-7700,
ext. 126, or imionleader@thelocalsource.com.

The borough's local cable access
television station, channel 36, is
housed in a studio in the David Brearley High School conference room.
Officials discussed the possibility that
an area in borough hall could be designated as a feeding terminal for the
basic cable channel.
"We're looking to set up a camera,
get better equipment and recording
equipment," Fiamingo said. She said
they are currently waiting for someone
to assess borough hall's capability to
house a studio.
"At first, we didn't know if it
would be easier for us to just get our
own equipment," Councilman Brian
Joho said.
A videographer, employed by
Marco Antonio Studios of Harrison,
films the council meetings. According
to Fiamingo, he was hired based on a
professional referral.
Since the municipal budget has yet
to be formally adopted, Fiamingo is
footing the bill for the videographer's
services.
In the next month, the council
hopes to have the programming added
to the Verizon. FIOS cable TV system.
Joho said it takes about a week after
filming for the video to be converted
and broadcast on TV36.
Tina Lynaugh, a Kenilworth resident, said having council meetings televised makes it more convenient for
people to be informed.
"They're really happy now because
they feel like they know what's going
on now," Lynaugh said. "For some
people, it's difficult to get to get to
meetings because you have to take
care of your children or have to work
late."
The school board has been taping
.its meetings since December 2006.
"The municipality gave us the
green light then to do what was necessary to get the TV studio up and running," Business Administrator Vincent
Gonnella said. "We did it ahead of
schedule and under budget."
Gonnella, who frequently gives
presentations during Board of Education meetings, videotapes them when
he is not speaking. Gonnella uses the
school's camera equipment to record
the meetings. Some people who have
viewed the broadcasts said that sound
quality could be improved, but efforts
to upgrade TV36 are on hold due to
budgetary restrictions.
"We're doing what we can do but
the budget is tight this year," Fiamingo said.
Jackeline Leon can be reached at
908-686-7700, ext. 126, or unionleader@thelocalsource. com.
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The Roselle-Roselle Park Rotary club will host its 23rd annual spaghetti dinner on March 29 from 3 to 7 p.m.
The location for this annual fund-raiser is the Community United Methodist
Church, located on the corner of Chestnut Street and East Grant Avenue in
Roselle Park.
'This year's annual event is the special project of the club's president, Robert
L. Zeglarski, who designated that the proceeds of the dinner will go to the American Cancer Society's Relay for Life of Roselle Park," said James A. Vigliotti,
dinner chairman.
Through the Relay for Life, teams of people from all walks of life have fun
while raising much needed funds for cancer research. The Relay for Life is an
overnight event during Which participants take turns moving around a track. The
goal of the event is to raise funds for cancer programs and research and to
increase awareness about cancer and cancer prevention efforts.
"While the actual Relay for Life of Roselle Park event takes place June 7 and
8, the Rotarians of Roselle and Roselle Park are honored to play a small part in
creating awareness for the Relay and starting the fundraising process early,"
Zeglarski said. "Team members include Roselle and Roselle Park residents so
this is truly a twin borough event."
Coordinator of the fundraiser with the Rotary Club is Roselle Park resident
Suzanne Kinloch, a cancer survivor and the leader of the Roselle Park Pink Panthers relay team.
The Rotary Club of Roselle-Roselle Park, affiliated with Rotary International, is a service organization serving-both local and worldwide communities. In
addition to numerous donations to many worthy causes, Rotary's local projects
include the Dictionary Project for third-graders in both boroughs, scholarships
for students attending post-secondary institutions as well as financial assistance
for local Boy Scout and Girl Scout programs. In addition, the club recognizes
outstanding high school seniors through its Student of the Month program.
The club supports efforts of the Rotary International Foundation in its initiatives including international youth exchange programs and Polio Plus for the
elimination of the polio virus throughout the world.
For tickets to the spaghetti dinner or information about Rotary, call Jim
Vigliotti at 908-277-2410.
For information about the Relay for Life of Roselle Park, which will take
place at Roselle Park High School, contact Suzanne Kinloch at 908-803-6688 or
e-mail her at rppinkpanthers@gmail.com.

_ COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Union Leader to inform residents of various community activities and governmental meetings. Mail
event schedules to the Union Leader, managing editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union 07083, or submit them at www localsoiirce.com/community_calendar.
Today
'
• The Roselle Park Borough Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in council
chambers, located on the first floor of the Roselle Park Municipal Building,
110 East Westfield Ave., Roselle Park. Meetings are open to the public.
Friday
.
• The Kenilworth Public Library will be closed in observance of Good
Friday. It will re-open March 22 at 10 a.m.
Saturday
• Grace Lutheran Church, 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, will host an Easter egg hunt for children from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
In addition to the hunt, there will be refreshments and a craft. It is open
to the first 50 children who register by calling the church office at 908-6863965 or e-mailing the church office at gracelu4u@yahoo.com.
• The Kenilworth Democratic Committee will conduct screenings to
select the three Democratic candidates for the November Borough Council
election.
'
There will be two, three-year terms and a one-year term available.
The screenings will take place at 626 Blvd., Kenilworth from 10 a.m. to
noon. For information, call 908-276-7979.
Monday
• All Roselle Park schools will be closed for the day. The school calendar
was revised to take into account an unused snow day.
• Trained animals from "Paws for People" will be at the Hillside Public
Library from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. with their trainers. Children are invited to
read to the dogs as part of this special program.
The program helps children improve their reading skills. Call to register
at 973-923-4413.
Tuesday

•

• The Roselle Park Board of Education will conduct a public budget hearing at 7:30 p.m. in council chambers, located on the first floor of the Roselle
Park Municipal Building, 110 East Westfield Avenue, Roselle Park; Action
will be taken to adopt the 2008-09 school budget Board meetings are open
to the public.
• The Union Township Committee will conduct a public meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the Municipal Building.

Students
honored
atRPHS
Eleven high school students were
honored with a breakfast, served with •
pride and appreciation for their positive contributions to the school.
In response to a state mandate that
character education become a schoolwide — and eventually a district-wide
— initiative, Roselle Park continues
their efforts with a staff-organized,
Character Education Committee at the
high school. "Our committee recognizes students throughout the year
who have shown honesty, leadership
and compassion to others in our
school," Said Judy Kurz, a foreign
language teacher and Character Education Committee member.
Character education programs vary
and are accepted in schools across the
nation. The goals of these programs
are to encourage positive character
traits by supporting and recognizing
those students who practice good
judgment even in the face of other
pressures.
"We hope that by highlighting and
acknowledging the positive traits that
students show, other students will be
encouraged to become better role
models themselves," Kurz said.
Kurz and the other committee
members are aiming to have a recognition program at least once per
semester.

Lower insurance premiums wiii eliminate tax increase
(Continued from Page 1)
"Every year I want them to go out to bid for
the lowest premiums," Spagnoletti said.
He added that the board decided to use the
savings to offset taxes and prevent an increase,
especially since taxpayers can already expect
increases in the municipal, state and county
budgets.
"The Board of Education really took notice of
the struggle the municipal budget is going
through with its state aid," Spagnoletti said.
The superintendent is happy that taxpayers

will not face an increase this year, but he said this
may not be the case again next year.
"The issue is, next year I think it's fair to say
that no one should expect this two years in. a
row," said Spagnoletti, who doesn't expect to see
much of an increase in state aid next year.
The school district was among a small handful of municipalities that received a substantial
increase in state aid under Gov. Jon Corzine's
new school funding formula. Business Administrator Susan Guercio said that since the new
funding formula "determined that the Roselle

Park School District was spending below the
adequacy rate," the district was able to receive an
additional 20 percent in state aid.
The spending plan includes a number of capital improvement projects for the district including the remodeling of the high school boys locker room bathroom, remodeling the middle school
third floor girls bathroom, ongoing asbestos
abatement at the middle school and Sherman
Elementary school, repair of the Sherman School
front steps, and the resurfacing of the school
board parking lot. The total estimated cost of the

for alleged theft

Police arrest Rahway
Union
Rahway residents Melissa Hnation, 26, .and William Santiago, 26,
were arrested Sunday afternoon for
theft at the Peerless Beverage Company, located at 1000 Floral Ave.
Officers reported finding both
individuals behind the business with
their vehicle backed up to the fence
of the loading dock area, with the
rear hatch of the vehicle open.
The fence had been cut and red
bolt cutters were found inside the
trunk. Hnation admitted to taking
them from the Galloping Hill Inn.
Officers reportedly found six bottles of formalin inside the vehicle.
Upon investigation, it was discovered that Santiago had two active
crime warrants out of Elizabeth.

Great & Small

*• Two juveniles were arrested' at
the Target Store on Route 22 for
alleged shoplifting Sunday at 7:14
p.m.
• Cash and a checkbook were
stolen from a motor vehicle on the
1500-block of Stuyvesant Avenue
Saturday at 12:42 a.m. The lock on
the door of the vehicle was damaged,
authorities said. Suspect information
is not available.
• Union resident Johnny Wright,
65, was arrested Saturday for alleged
possession of controlled dangerous
substances and drug paraphernalia.
The arrest took place at the corner
of Laurel Avenue and Carnegie Place

., Stuyvesant

^HAIRCUTTING
Presented by

Karen
Negrin, D.V.M.

improvements, Guercio said, is $97,700.
"The Roselle Park Board of Education consistently tries to strike a balance of "interest
between the taxpayers' needs and the educational needs of our students, and this budget defines
that need exactly," Board member Alexander
Balaban said.
A public hearing on the budget will take place
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in borough hall.
Toniann Antonelli can be reached at 908-6867700, ext. 122, or unionleader@thelocalsource.com.

Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

in.the_3fauxhajl,se_ction of .Unjon.,, t S ,,, „ , ; , , * Atwo-car,accident,Jrid i ay at 4:17,.
An investigation revealed: th^t p.m. on the 1600-blocko.f Stuyvesant
Wright had, a n active' crime warrant Avenue near the Hollywood Cemefrom'UnronT""""'
I™,,I,-=Em
T S f y resultarftT inj*OfiesT"~~~
• Pursuit of a suspected stolen
One person was transported to the
vehicle ended with an arrest Friday at emergency room at the Overlook
1:14 p.m. on Route 22 and the Gar- Hospital campus in Union and two
den State Parkway.
summonses were issued for careless
Union residents Subun Poku and driving and improper passing.
Kenilworth
Kevin Limage, both 20, were arrested
for eluding police and obstruction of
Tires and an engine were stolen
justice.
from a vehicle parked on 22 North
• A student at Union High School 26th Street Sunday.
The vehicle had been legally
was found to be in possession of a
box cutter Friday. The juvenile parked on a private property. N o susclaimed she uses the box cutter for pect information was available as of
press time Tuesday.
her job at Petco.
* Graffiti was found on the bathThe item was confiscated by the
principal and the juvenile was sus- room door of a building at Dimario
Park on North Michigan Saturday.
pended from school for three days.

SELIYOUR
GOLD
FOR CASH
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Correction
A picture on the front page of
'the'March 13 edition of the Union
Leader incorrectly indicated1 that
located in the Five Points area of
Union.
The inn was actually located in
Union Center, where Union Center National Bank now stands.
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors
that are brought to the editor's
attention.
If you believe that we have
made such an error, e-mail Ed
Kensik at ekensik@thelocalsource.com or call 908-686-7700,
ext. 128, weekdays before 5 p.m.

Spsrts lnpr'ras
Disc itarnialiDn
Shoulder, Arm Z Sand Pain

RECOGNIZING AND TREATING
SEIZURES IN DOGS
There are a few reasons that dogs
have seizures, and epilepsy is one of
them. When a dog starts a seizure, he
or she typically falls to the floor, and
the limbs stiffen. The dog's head will
often lean back, and he or she may
vocalize, lose control of the bladder
and bowels, or drool. This is
considered the "tonic" part of the
seizure. The "clonic" phase of the
seizure follows the tonic one. In the
clonic stage, the animal will
demonstrate rhythmic movements,
such as jerking the legs as if running,
or opening and clamping the jaw.
Following the seizure, the dog may
remain motionless and then seem
disoriented or start pacing. Your
veterinarian
can
prescribe
medication.
Seizures can be a serious issue,
and you should pay attention to any
possible instance of them occurring
in your dog. Please be sure to contact
T.L.C. PET DOCTOR if your dog
needs medical attention. Located at
1326 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, we
have the experience to effectively
treat your dog for most medical
conditions, and urge you to have
your dog receive a medical check up
regularly.
To
schedule
an
appointment call 908-686-7080.
From surgery to basic nail clipping,
we want to help ensure that your
furry friend is as happy and healthy
as can be.
P.S. Approximately 5% of the
canine population has epilepsy.
www.mywetQniine.com/iicpd

OPEN MON. thru SAT.
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

HealthLink
Radio
Saturday, March SB at 8:OO AM - WSOU BBS FM
HealthLink Radio with Bob Mann
Can Hrv or other illnesses be transmitted during an organ
transplant? How safe is the organ donation process overall?
Rnd out as Dr. Andrew de la Torre, director of
Laparascopic and Minimally Invasive Liver Surgery and an
assistant professor at New Jersey Medical School, gives
the latest update on these issues.
Sunday. March 2 3 at 8:30 AM - WFDU 83.1 FM
HealthLink Radio with Bob Mann
What is the family's role in the development
of a child with autism?
Get these answers and more as Madeleine Soldfarb.
director of Outreach and Education for the Autism Center
of New Jersey Medical School, explains the critical
difference that a family's support can make.
After the HealthLink Radio shows are aired on WFDU,
they are archived and can be heard on
www.theuniversityhospital.com
UMDNJ

Ike UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
University of Medicine & Dentistry of New Jersey

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

The Union Township Chamber of Commerce
355 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Tel: (908) 688-2777 Fax: (908) 688-0338
Jim Brady
Executive Director

Kim Decker
President

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS NETWORKING AND
NEW MEMBER RECEPTION

LEARN H O W T O MARKET YOUR
BUSINESS IN TODAY'S TOUGH ECONOMY
A T MILLENNIUM BCP BANK
1225 STUYVESANT AVENUE, UNION
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26; 5:30 - 8:00 PM
$15 MEMBERS • $25 NON-MEMBERS
CALL

908-688-2777 FOR RESERVATIONS

"Our mission is to "Unite, Strengthen, Represent and Promote business
growth for the Members of the Union Township Chamber of Commerce."
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Turnout low at
budget hearing

Photos By Frank Wood

LiGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION! — Roseile Park hosted Hollywood last week as director, Darren Aronofsky, brought his
cast and crew to Frenchy's bar on Westfield Avenue to shoot scenes for 'The Wrestler.' The movie stars Marissa Tomei
and Mickey Rourke as Randy The Ram' Robinson — a man trying to work his way back up the professional wrestling
circuit when he has a heart attack and is told he should quit. Clockwise, from left.Frank Signorello, son of Frenchy's
owner Joseph Signorello, stands behind the bar as he waits to shoot a scene, for which he was cast by Aronofsky as
an extra; residents stand outside the bar to watch the filming;Tomei takes a break during filming; Mayor Joseph Delorio takes pictures of the actors and Rourke poses with resident Kimberly Schrodi, Signorello watches the action.

By Jackeline Leon
Staff Writer
KENILWORTH — Attendance fell short of expectations at the school budget hearing Monday night and Board of Education members hope the polls won't
be as empty.
Just three residents attended the meeting in which the school budget for the
2008-09 fiscal year was discussed in detail for the public and members of Borough Council.
The total tax levy for the Kenilworth school district is $15,139,000 million.
State aid totaling $5,193,336 will bring the proposed school budget to
$20,333,046.
With the new school budget, taxpayers will see a reduction of $4.23 on an
averaged assessed home, according to Business Administrator Vincent Gonnella. The average home in Kenilworth is assessed at $167,000 with the average
Kenilworth taxpayer paying $357 in school taxes, based on that assessment.
"This is a lean budget," Councilman Lawrence Clementi concluded. "I just
hope the voters see it that way."
Mariann Finistrella, the mother of three children who attend school in the district, said more parents should attend meetings to ask questions.
"There's a low turnout because some parents think there is nothing wrong,"
Finistrella said. "But they should come out and ask questions."
Board Member Mark LoBello indicated that another defeated budget would
be detrimental to the district.
"We need to work together this time and nail this," board member Mark
LoBello said. "We can't afford another defeat."
Voters have failed to approved the school budget during the last four Board
of Education elections. Board members said when residents don't vote, they are
essentially rejecting the budget. It was stressed that an attempt has been made
to reach out to voters numerous times. Board member Anthony Laudati said that
voter registration forms were available at school-sponsored sporting events.
Board members have urged residents to cast their vote and if they can't be at
the polls, they should consider filling out an absentee ballot. Absentee ballots are
available at borough hall. Although there is an expenditure increase of 3.41 percent in the 2008-09 budget, residents will not see an increase in their tax bills.
Gonnella explained that a budget without an increase in expenditures would negatively impact school programs.
The budget is $591,645 below the state mandated budget cap for the borough's school district. Kenilworth, which is demonstrably one of the smallest
school districts in the county, boasts the second lowest per pupil cost in the county, after Rahway. The budget features an expansion of the kindergarten program
to full-days which will, in turn, make the district eligible for an increase in state
aid. Additionally, the proposed budget will provide the district with one full-time
reading specialist.
"I think the reading specialist is a great idea," Finistrella said." It'll be a great
addition."
A $100,000 Governor's grant has also allowed the autistic program to
expand. It was noted that for the first time, expenditures for special education
programs exceeds expenditures for Harding Elementary School.
School class sizes are expected to remain small and a commitment has been
made to provide each classroom with more up-to-date technology to enhance the
learning process. Other budget expenditures include funding for an expansion of
world language programs and the virtual high school program.
Funding will also be included in the budget for Middle States Accreditation
and the search for a new superintendent of schools to replace Lloyd Leschuk
when he retires next year. There will be a school referendum on Dec. 8 regarding a long-range facilities plan which, due to budget defeats in the past, has been
cast aside.
'
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Jackeline Leon can be reached at 908-686-7700, ext. 126, or unionleader@thelocalsource.com.
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If you have Medicare and Medicaid, Healthfirst Medicare
Plan offers you comprehensive healthcare in New Jersey
(Available in Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Passaic and Union counties.)

K

(vl
healthfirst
^
Medicare Plan
Benefits that work for you.
www.heaithflrstnj.com

Heaithfirst Medicare Plan is a health maintenance organization that has a Medicare Advantage contract with the Federal government and is available in Bergen, Essex, Hudson. Passaic and Union counties,
•BZ008 NHManagoment Services, LLC.
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Welcome back,
UGPAC

r
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The re-opening of Union County Performing Arts Center
in Rahway, is a positive step in the renaissance of not only
the arts center, but also the City of Rahway and the Union
County arts scene.
Union County Board of Freeholders spent $6.2 million
on the theater for a new air-conditioning system and a
7,500-square-foot addition that includes new dressing
rooms, a rehearsal hall and a larger stage.
The key to any county and/or area-for revitalization is to
have a strong arts scene to attract intrastate or even interstate
tourists. Union County Board of Freeholders have been
advocating this tourism theme for several years, and one of
the key elements for having any form of tourism magnet is
that you need a strong performing arts center.
"It's great to be back here and see this theater restored to
its original glory," said Freeholder Rick Proctor at a walkthrough for the media last week. Proctor is a life-long resident of Rahway who recalled spending Saturday afternoons
watching cartoons at the venue as a boy. "This theater will
be a regional hub for entertainment. We all take great pride
in the arts that are going to be housed in this facility."
Built in 1928, the theater's 1,300-seat auditorium still
boasts an ornate interior in the classic old-Hollywood style.
Tradition is good, but the foundation of a good performing arts center is to have a solid core of volunteers and a
strong administration. An arts center also needs to be realistic when booking acts.
Hopefully, the UCPAC will learn from the shortcomings
of Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn which was rescued last
year from financial ruin. The Paper Mill Playhouse learned
that it needed to change the way it does business and slate
shows that appeal to an intergenerational audience.
In addition there have been examples in other parts of the
state where the arts centers would bring in big acts for
expensive prices and in turn would only play before halffilled houses. The result would be that the theatre would be
temporarily closed or shuttered permanently.
Also during these times of financial restraint, the county
and UCPAC should look for other forms of financing and
not the pockets of the taxpayers.
If the county and UCPAC can build a strong base along
with alternative ways for financing, the UCPAC in Rahway
will be around for another 80 years.

eeteb ratten
y is Easfer^'-flSe'MbtfifeporMifreligioiis holiday W '
the Christian liturgical year, when the resurrection of Jesus
three days after his crucifixion and death is celebrated. Easter is a time of rebirth and hope.
Easter is the culmination of the 40 days of Lent, which
began on Ash Wednesday. In ancient times, dusting oneself
with ashes was a way of expressing one's sorrow for sins
and faults.
Lent is a time to examine oneself and make amends for
one's transgressions. Lenten season culminates in Holy
Week, beginning with Palm Sunday, when Jesus rode into
Jerusalem on a colt while people laid their cloaks and
branches of trees, or palms, before him as a sign of respect,
recognizing him as the messiah.
Today is known as Maundy Thursday or Holy Thursday,
when Christians commemorate four things: the washing of
the Apostles' feet by Jesus, symbolizing his humility; the
Last Supper, when the Eucharist was first enacted; the
agony of Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane, where he
anguished over what had to be done; and the betrayal of
Christ by Judas Iscariot, a heartless act, without which Jesuscould not have sacrificed himself to save humanity.
On Good Friday, Jesus was tried before the Sanhedrin,
condemned for blasphemy and sentenced to death by crucifixion on Golgotha, the Place of the Skull. When Jesus died,
Christians believe he took the sins of mankind upon himself,
saving the human race in the process.
Placed in a new tomb owned by Joseph of Arimathea,
Christians believe Jesus was resurrected three days later on
Easter Sunday. According to Christians, this rebirth was of
both body and spirit, the spirit of humanity and the Holy
Spirit, bestowed upon mankind during baptism and any of
the seven sacraments of the church.
Easter is a time of rebirth. Families come together to feast
in the joy of togetherness. The eggs our children hunt for
and find on Easter morning symbolize birth and life, just as
Easter gets its name from the goddess Eastre, who symbolized the rebirth of spring. Easter is even celebrated by the
church on the Sunday after the first ecclesiastical full moon
following the vernal equinox, or first day of spring.
On Easter, spend time with your family and friends, enjoy
the warming weather of the spring season and remember the
sacrifice Christ made.
We wish you a happy Easter.
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TRICKY MOVES —
Motorcycle patrol officers from Linden and
Mountainside impress
the crowd at the Union
County St. Patrick's Day
Parade in Union Center
by riding in tight circles
on Morris Avenue. Additional parade photos
can
be found
at
www.localsource.com.

Photo By Barbara Kokkalis

Presidential candidate's goal: Win at any cost'
The way it looks now is that
Barack Obama's political career is
being hijacked by the "win at any
cost" Clintons, with help from our
despicable governor, Jon Corzine.
The Democrats are in a pants
mode. It now appears that Obama is
going to win more delegates than Horrible Hillary and represent the party in
November against John McCain. But
the conniving Clintons have other
ideas. Most Democrats are still of a
mindset that if its a choice between a
black man and a white woman, they
had better play the race card.
In other words, play it safe,
because, in their opinion, mainstream
white America is still basically racist
and a black candidate with an
Arab/Muslim name will never get
elected. This is why they are doing
everything they can to make sure
Hillary gets more delegates in the end.
Obama will be knifed in the back and
thrown- aside. Classie Democrat dirty
politics. You don't think for a minute
that,- egomaniacrJHiJiary is going to
accept second best and be Obama's
running mate, do you?
The Clinton supporters are trying
to reinstate Florida and Michigan into
the primaries. The two states were
penalized for holding their primaries
too early. How surprising that the
Clintonites want them, and the charge
is led by Hillary's number one brown-

Point
Of
View
By Richard Lime
noser — Corzine.
Both states will probably choose
Her over Obama, hence, the reason
why shameless Clinton lackeys like
Corzine are so adamant about it.
Corzine even offered to spend $30
million so it could happen. He bought
his own election as our governor, now
he's trying to buy Hillary the presidency. The two states were penalized for a
reason but to the Clinton gang, the end
justifies the means.
I'll never forget the disgusting
spectacle of Bill Clinton campaigning
in Camden for his wife-and in-thebackground was Corzine, whooping it
up like some demented cheerleader. If
these Democrats had been in power in
the 1940s, the Nazis and Japan would
have won the war. They are a total
waste.
And what of the Bill Clinton legacy? William Jefferson Clinton. Liar.
Adulterer. Opponent Bob Dole.
During a national debate, Clinton
looked at Dole's withered arm, the

result of war service that draft-dodger
Clinton wouldn't know anything
about, and our president said, "Do I
think Bob Dole is too old to be president? No. But his ideas are old," Confused, Dole didn't know how to
respond. The camera pans out to a
smiling Hillary in the audience.
His intention was clear: insult your
opponent viciously, but sugar-coat it a
little. Make the election about his age,
or a physical handicap. Clinton stole
the presidency twice. Now he's trying
to do it again for his wife. Given her
vast inexperience in government, who
do you think will actually run the
country, Hillary or Bill? The end justifies the means.
And lest we forget that Clinton was
impeached. Not for his sexual misadventures, but for actual criminal
behavior that would put you or I in
prison. And his questionable foreign
policies. When the country began to
-become toe-pre-f ecupied with his sexr
ual misdeeds, Clinton decides to focus
jnterest elsewhere^ and-' proceeded to
bully and threatenSerbia over Kosovo. And don't forget the disaster in
Somalia, and the bombing of a pill
factory in Sudan, which Clinton
claimed — wrongly — was a training
center for terrorists. And need we
mention this administration let Osama
bin Laden escape. The list goes on.
If I live 1,000 years, I'll never

understand how or why Clinton is
idolized wherever he goes, how
women swoon over this sexist predator with the morals of a cockroach. Do
we want eight more years of this?
Although Obama seems to be winning the race for the nomination, the
Democrats are going to cave in and
realize that their only chance will be to
get Hillary as their candidate. Even the
liberal hypocrites know that a man
with the middle name of "Hussein"
will be unelectable. And in the debates
in October, Hillary will do to another
septuagenarian war veteran what her
husband did to Dole in 1996. They
will bait McCain and try to get him to
lose his composure or make an embarrassing statement on television that
will sink him. The end justifies the
means. Win at any cost. You people
who claim to be Democrats and like to
pride yourselves on your liberal views,
take note. In recent times, the noose
has become a symbol of racial hate,
and conjures up images of Africanlantes in front of roaring bonfires.
If Hillary Clinton is the Democrat
candidate in November, you and you
alone will be guilty of the lynching of
Barack Obama, the political lynching,
and you're going to have to live with
it.
Richard Lime is a resident of Union.

LETTERS TO T H E EDITOR
demonstrated God's unconditional love for us and gives us new life in our
Spend the holiday with friends, family who
salvation. But spring is just another day perhaps to the homeless and the hungry.

To the Editor:
Easter is the first Christian high holiday. No holy day or festival in the Christian year can compare in importance with Easter Sunday.
To all Christians, Easter is the greatest day on the church calendar because it
celebrates our Lord's greatest miracle — His resurrection. With the coming of
Easter it brings to us the spirit of the pre-Lenten season when penance, devotion
and prayer are observed. Regardless of a person's denomination, race, nationality or cultural distinction, each of us have the privilege of worshipping God in
anyway one wishes which is indeed a choice blessing and precious right of all
the people. With Lent, Holy Week and Easter Sunday, it gives us, as Legionnaires an opportunity to worship and pray for our fallen comrades who served
our country and our precious flag. Please remember them in your prayers.
The feast of Easter, as we probably all know, brings to us an abundance of
events. It heralds the beginning of spring, the time for us to show off our new
clothes in the Easter Parade, the coming of the Easter Bunny and his colored
eggs, the blossoming of the Easter lily, vacations for the children, their Easter
baskets and all the goodies to last them for the year. Most of all, Easter is a time
for all of us to unite with our families and celebrate this holy day together.
We, as veterans, should be thankful for being blessed with the gift of life that
enables us to share this joyous occasion with pur families and friends.
On behalf of all the officers and members of Post 2230 we want to wish you
and your families a very happy and blessed Easten
Edward J. Miller
VFW Post 2230
Kenilworth

Remember those in need this Easter
To the Editor:
We are all believing that spring will come soon. And Easter, though early on
the calendar this year, brings thoughts of spring and new beginnings to each of
us. For Christians, Easter is a time to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ,

It is just another day to the families of soldiers serving in the military. Spring is
just another day to a family with troubled teens who make each day dark with
despair. But we believe that Christ came to befriend the lonely, to care for the
homeless, to bring comfort to the families in distress and to comfort and guide
those who are brave in serving their country. Those of us who serve God through
The Salvation Army want to be his representative to the needy in our communities.
. : • ' • ' . ' . The Salvation. Army is a Christian organization, and we believe in the new
life that Christ gives through his sacrifice and resurrection in the Easter season
of long ago. But today, we believe that his love is a reminder of the comfort and
care that God can bring through our services to the poor and needy and to troubled families. We serve mankind because we are mandated to "love our neighbor as ourself."
We pray for you this Easter season that the new life that Christ brings may
fill your heart and when each flower blooms that you may remember those who
still need Christ and the display of love which can be shown to others.
Major Donald E. Berry
NJ State Commander
The Salvation Army

Our policy on letters and columns
The Union Leader welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages. The Union Leader reserves the right to edit all submissions for
length, content and style.
Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number for
verification. Letters must be no more than 500 words long. Longer pieces must
be arranged in advance with the editor.The Union Leader accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail.
The address is editorial@thelocalsource.com. Letters and essays also may be
sent via U.S. mail to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 07083.

Guidelines for coverage of school board election
In fairness to all candidates and to
provide the best service to our readers,
the Union Leader has established
guidelines and a schedule for coverage
of the April ! 5 Board of Education
elections.
Under the guidelines, the Union
Leader is committed to specific elements of coverage. It will give background information about all known
candidates, including stories on basic
positions taken by each, and it will
write news stories on the issues raised
during the campaign.
We also will list important events
such as candidates' nights and
fundraisers in news stories. We will
aim to stimulate discussion of the
issues during election campaigns
through independent research and Ini-

tiative stories. If appropriate, editorial
endorsements will be made.
News releases and campaign position statements from candidates are
welcome. They will be used at the editor's discretion and they will not necessarily be printed as such but may be
used as material to develop news stories if the issues raised in them merit
such treatment.
Story use, timing and treatment are
entirely at the discretion of the editor.
We will strive to avoid the initial
raising of controversial or sensational
issues in the final edition before election. We aim to focus on what the
voter needs to know and not on what
the candidates want to say.
Our guidelines reflect the readerservice objectives of this newspaper in

elections. However, we will review
our guidelines from time to time and
revise them if necessary to benefit our
readers.
Following is the schedule we will
adhere to in the April 15 election:
Letters to the editor: Letters of
endorsement and support, for both
candidates and the budget, will be
accepted up to and including the issue
of April 3. Letters may be printed or
appear as excerpts at the editor's discretion.
Endorsement letters containing
more than 250 words will be edited for
length, regardless of how many candidates they endorse. Letters without
telephone numbers will not be considered for publication.
Candidate's Corner: Candidates

will be given the opportunity to speak
to the readers on these pages as they
present their backgrounds, platforms
and goals. These columns, with a maximum length of 500 words, will be due
in the editor's office by March 27. The
columns will appear on our Web site,
www.localsource.com, on April 3.
Our endorsements: Endorsement
editorials, if appropriate, will appear
April 10.
.
Staff-written round-up stories: A
final look at the candidates, including
their platforms and goals, will appear
April 10.
Election results: Complete election result coverage will be in the
April 17 edition. Results will also
appear on our Web site, www.localsource.com, after the polls close.
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Town tries toend loitering
season' before it begins
By Jackeline Leon
Staff Writer
KENILWORTH — As temperatures rise and the days
grow longer, officials say loitering on school grounds
becomes more prevalent.
In the quiet borough of Kenilworth, the instances of loitering typically coincide with the commencement of spring.
The area that reportedly has more residents and parents
concerned is the parking lot on Monroe Avenue, behind
David Brearley High School.
During the Board of Education meeting March 10,
Board President Nancy Zimmerman said she has received
numerous calls from concerned parents and residents in the
area who believe loitering in the school parking lot has
become an issue.
"Parents are adamant that they want something done,"
Zimmerman said.
The Kenilworth Police Chief has also indicated that loitering behind the school is becoming a concern.
"It has become somewhat of a problem area," Police
Chief William Dowd said.
He said, however, that the instances of students linger-

ing in school parking lots always occurs around the same
time of the year.
"We have been getting noise complaints from nearby
residents and complaints of litter in the area," Dowd said.
"It always happens for a while in the spring, because it
stays lighter later and it's wanner."
He said more patrolmen are dispatched to the school
parking lot than usual around this time of year to address
the issue. Juveniles found drinking or using controlled dangerous substances there is very rare he says.
In addition to more active policing, Dowd suggests
signs prohibiting loitering should be place in the lot. The
matter is under review by the Board of Education.
Zimmerman said that an accident that had taken place in
that parking lot late last year has increased concern that
more surveillance should be performed in that parking lot.
Just after Christmas, on Dec. 27, a student at David
Brearley High School lost control of his vehicle in the parking lot behind the school, hitting a fence and overturning
his car. The youth sustained serious injuries.
Jackeline Leon can be reached at 908-686-7700, ext.
126, or unionleader@thelocalsource.com.

Residents can help prevent crime
The township of Union Police Department wants residents to know that they can be one of the most effective
tools in the prevention and reduction of crime in their
neighborhoods.
The Police Department is asking the assistance of all
residents to become additional "eyes and ears" in the battle
against crime.
"Residents are the experts on their own neighborhoods,"
said Police Chief Thomas Kraemer. "They know what circumstances and activities are normal and they are the first
to know when something is suspicious. We as police personnel need to tap into this expertise in order to be effective
crime fighters."

Citizens are encouraged to look for things that seem out
of the ordinary, and report any suspicious activity to the
Police Department. No piece of information should be considered insignificant. The smallest detail provided by a citizen can help prevent a crime or catch a criminal in the act.
The color of a vehicle lingering in the neighborhood, a
description of someone going door to door, or a partial
license plate can be a vital piece of information that may
lead to the apprehension of a criminal and the suppression
of a potential crime wave.
Citizens may report their observations to 908-851-5000.
In cases of emergencies requiring immediate action, callers
should use call 911.

' I

YWHA to host events, programs
*;'

The YM-YWHA of Union, located at 502 Green
Tickets will be available at the door.
Lane, is hosting a number of events in the coming
• There will be a Spa Night on April 8 from 6 to 9
weeks.
p.m. This "ladies'" night out will feature manicures,
, • Trinitas Hospital and the YM-YWHA will co-spon- facials, hair, make-up, exercise, steam, sauna and a light
sor a program titled "Questions and Answers About dinner. Make reservations by April 1.
Cervical/Uterine Cancer" on Wednesday at 7 p.m.
• A Jewish film, "Out of the Ashes," will be shown
Reservations can be made by calling 908-289-8112
on April 13 at noon.
• There will be a matzoh baking class on March 30 at
Based on the biographical book of Gisella Perl, the
1:30 p.m. for children and parents. Reservations must movie is based on the Holocaust survivor's account of
be made by March 25.
her days in the concentration camp. The movie stars
• The NJWA Concert Band will perform on April 6 at Christine Lahti.
1:30 p.m. Spring selections will be played under the
All proceeds go to the Hela Young Scholarship Fund.
musical direction of Howard Toplansky.
Tickets will be available in advance and at the door.
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TO THE RESCUE —
Crews from the Union
Fire Department battle a blaze at 84 Laurel Ave in Union Firefighters were dispatched to the scene
at about 9 25 p m Friday They arrived to
find heavy smoke and
fire consuming a stairway and attic area of
the house At one
point three firefighters were forced to use
a ladder dive maneuver to quickly evacuate One by one, they
exited the building via
the second flooi window diving' head first
onto an awaiting ladder A backup hose
team then moved in to
continue fighting the
fire

For More Information
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
908-686-7700
Union, N.J. 07083
Ask for Tom Y. Ext. 135

I

908-686-7700 Ext.161

Hours: Closed Sun. & Mon., Tues. - Fr. 10:00am - 7:30pm, Sat. 10:00am - 5pm

CLEANING SERVICE

I WILL CLEAN
• Offices
• Houses
• Condos

CLEANING SERVICE

Residential

POLISH
Cleaning Lady

Good References • Reliable

Own Transportation

CLEAN UP

With Excellent
Experience
Will Clean Your House

Call IZA

PAUL'S
CLEANUP
All types of debris

Attics, Basement,
Houses, interior,
Exterior, Demolition

Low Rates - Very Dependable
908-337-8472
732-826-3876
908-688-7862
908-964-1554

HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Does Your House
Need a Face-Lift?

K R A S Y HO5V1E
REMOVAT1OM

Frank's Painting

Handyman Services
Carpentry • Painting &
Wallpapering • Bath &
Basement Renovation

HOME
REPAIRS

& Handyman Service
908-241-3849
SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST ?
Interior/ Exterior
•Carpentry
•Storm Doors
\
•Replacement Windows

973-392-3180
9O8-688-4126
Good References
Free Estimates

Free Estimates Fully Insured

PLUMBING

908-686-0749

Faucet Repairs
Water Heaters
Air Conditioning
Gas Heat
Lawn Faucets
Sump Pumps
• Toilets

Master Plumbers License #9645 #11181

DIBELLO p i
Guaranteed Dry
Basement
1-800-334-1822
Free Estimate

GUTTERS

HANDY MAN

PATERNO
PAVING

ABLE
ELECTRIC

TOM'S
FENCING

TED'S GUTTERS
GUTTER TOPPERS

JOHN'S
GENERAL REPAIRS

ALL TYPES
NEW & REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

AH Types Roof Repairs
Underground
Drain Expert

Driveways • Parking Lots

-INTERIOR/

EXTERIOR • TILE REPAIRS AND MORE!

Free Estimates

908-355-5709

• All types heating systems
installed and serviced
• Gas hot water heater
• Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling

REASONABLE
RATES
Fully insured and bonded
Plumbing License #7876

j

•Concrete Sidewalk

,
B»8

All Types of Repairs

908-964-1554

i f it's electric, we do it!"
. INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
1,
LIGHTING

Jfc
, ^ _,

•All Type Curbings
•Paving Blocks
Free Estimates Fully Insured
908-245-6162 908-245-0459

^

REPAIRS
NEW CONSTRUCTION

••

FREE ESTIMATES

908-276-8692
L i c e n s e * 11500

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES
20 Years Experience

IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

Fuily^ Instiled
FREE ESTIMATES -REFERENCES AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134
100% FINANCE • NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ I X #122866

ROOFING

RUBBISH REMOVAL

p||3|N BROTHER! CHICHELO

iliilOFINGll
CAPE COD
Bl-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL

$2500
$2700
$2900

S100OFFWITHAD

908-272-1266

RUBBISH REMOVAL
•Appliances • Wood
• Furniture • Metals
We'll dean out your:
• Attic • Garage
• Basement • Yard
Please Call
973-325-2713/973-226-7928

LANDSCAPING

CONSTRUC1 itttl

Complete Lawn Maintenance
* Brick Paver walkways, Patios & Driveways • Retaining Walls
• Landscape Design • Concrete Work • Belgium Block
• Sod & Seeding • Mulch & Rock Beds • Irrigation Systems
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups • Snow Removal

908-276-6182

All around Handyman
No Job Too Small
References Available

908-272-5692

908-474-9247

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

PAINTING

ROBERT'S QUALITY Residential • Commercial
LANDSCAPING LLC
Lawn Service
Residential • Commercial
"The Painting Professionals"
Lawn Mowing
Contractor
Interior/Exterior
• Mulching • Planting
Weekly Maintenance
Painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
• Spring/Fall
~Senior Discounts- Complete
Powerwashing Services
Clean-up
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Reasonable
Rates
• Fencing
x 973-743-8800 »
• Maintenance
Free Estimates

INSIDE OUT

908-410-8977

908-964-7694

TREE EXPERTS

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE

W00PSTACK
THEE SERVICE

TREE SURGERY CO.

EST. 1922
Tree & Stump Removal

Pruning
Tree Surgery in
All Its Branches
Union

Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work
• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Discounts
• Insured

Low, Low Rates
(908) 276-5752

908-964-9358

1-800-525-6481
www.njpaint.com

WANTED TO BUY
, .Industrial

Accounts Served
HONEST WEIGHTS
BEST PRICES

Always Buying Scrap Metals

M-F 8-4:30/Sat 8-1
2426 Morris Ave., Union
908'686'8236/SINCE 1919
Experience Does Count

MAX WEINSTEfN SONS, INC,
SPACE AVAILABLE

SCAPf r^C

Free Estimates

• Monthly Lawn Cutting
Spring Lawn Ciean-Ups
• Gutter Cleaning
• Snow Removal
•• Carpetry
• Interior Painting
• Powerwashing

§73-472-8660
201-674-8305

JNAZ

PAUL'S
MASONRY
•Steps • Sidewalks
• Stucco
• Brick & Concrete
Specialists

f

•Coat Sealing

MASONRY

~~ BASEMENT WATERPROOFING "SZ

&»

•WOOD WORK

908-686-7415

WATERPROOFING

|F""

• PAINTING • DRYWALU
SPACKLING • MASONRY

BLEIWEIS
Plumbing & Heating

SCHOENWALDER
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

FENCING

Work Done Professionally for le$$

PLUMBING

Max Sr. & Paul

464 Chestnut St., Union, NJ

ELECTRICIAN

Call Joe at

www.krasyrenovation.com

established

DRIVEWAYS

Fully Insured

Senior citizen discount • $100 off any job over $1,000

GET READY FOR A BUSY SPRING
PUCE YOUR AD HERE
For More Information Call Classified

908-686-7850
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following
ordinance has been introduced on first
reading at a meeting of the Township
Council held Tuesday evening March 11,
2008 and will be considered for adopted
at a meeting of the Township council to be
held at the Municipal Building, Liberty and
Hillside Avenues on March 25, 2008 at
7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
matter can be considered. All persons
interested will be given the opportunity to
be heard concerning such ordinance.
A copy of this ordinance has been posted on the bulletin board upon which public notices are customarily posted in the
Township of Hillside and a copy is available up to and including the time of said
meeting to the members of the general
public of the Township who shall request
same, at the Township Clerk's Office, Liberty and Hillside Avenues. Hillside, New
Jersey
BY DIRECTION OF
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Janet Vlaisavljeyic RMC
Township Clerk
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY

Ordinance Number -0-08-010
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLDISE AT
CHAPTERS 239 ("RECORDS") AT ARTICLE I ("GOVERNMENT RECORDS") and
CHAPTER 121 (BUILDING, HOUSING
AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE") SECTION 22 ("RECORDS").
WHEREAS, the Township
Council
believes it to be in the best interest of the
welfare of its residents to increase the
accessibility by the residents to the Government of the Township of Hillside; and
WHEREAS, the Township
Council
believes lowering the cost to obtain most
public records, including making the first
ten (10) pages of copies of most public
records available free of charge, will
greatly increase such access.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
Code is hereby amended as follows:

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following ordinance has been introduced on
first reading at a meeting of the Township Council held Tuesday evening,
March 11, 2008 and will be considered
for adoption at a meeting of the Township council to be held at the Municipal
Building, Liberty and Hillside Avenues
on March 25, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. or as
soon thereafter as the matter can be
considered.
All persons interested
will be given an opportunity to e heard
concerning such ordinance.
A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the bulletin board upon
which public notices are customarily
posted in the Township of HiMside and
a copy is available up to and including
the time of said meeting to the members of the general public of the Township who snail request same, at the
Township Clerk's Office, Liberty & Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New Jersey.
BY DIRECTION OF
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
Township Clerk
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF
NEW JERSEY
Ordinance Number -0-08-006
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
121 (BUILDING, HOUSING AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE) OF THE CODE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE; ARTICLE
I (UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE) AT
§ 121-11.1 (INTERNATIONAL, MECHANICAL, RESIDENTIAL AND BUILDING
CODES).

WHEREAS, the International Mechanical
Code. 2006 New Jersey Edition (hereinafter "IMC) regulates and governs the
design, construction, quality of materials,
erection, installation, alteration, repair,
relocation, replacement, addition to, use
or maintenance of mechanical systems
and provides for the issuance of permits
and collection of fees. The IMC addresses the design and installation of mechanical systems through minimum requirements using prescriptive and performance
related provisions, founded on broad
based principles that do not unnecessarily increase construction costs, do not
restrict the use of new materials, construction methods or building designs and
1.
Chapters 239 ("Records") at Article I
do not give preferential treatment to par("Government Records") is amended to ticular types or classes of materials,
read as follows:
products or construction methods, all
ARTICLE I, Government Records.
while safeguarding the public health,
safety and welfare in communities both
§ 239-1. Inspection of government large and small The IMC was originally
prepared following the through the efforts
records.
Government records of the Township of the International Code Council initiated
in
1995 and has been updated periodicalshall be open for inspection and copying
ly through 2006:, as published by the
by members of the public as provided by
International
Code Council. The IMC has
the Open Public Records Act (N.J.S.A.
been adopted as amended by the Depart47:1A-1 et seq.)(also referred to as
ment of Community Affairs as the State of
"OPRA"); unless the record is exempt
New Jersey's Mechanical Subcode purfrom public access pursuant to OPRA.
suant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.20 and;
Inspection and copying shall be permitted
during the Township's regular business
WHEREAS, the International Residential
hours and without interference to the con2006 New Jersey Edition, (hereduct of the affairs of the office or other Code,
inafter "IRC") addresses the design and
place where such records are kept or
one- and two-family dwellings and townmaintained.
houses using prescriptive provisions
§ 239-1.1. Custodian of government founded on broad based principles that do
records.
not unnecessarily increase construction
The Township Clerk, as custodian of govcosts, do not restrict the use of new mateernment records for documents, may, in
rials, methods or designs, nor give preferaccordance with N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq.,
ential treatment to particular types or
appoint a deputy custodian of government classes of materials, products or methrecords for documents pertaining to ods, while safeguarding the public health,
Police Department matters.
safety and welfare in communities both
§ 239-1.2. Requests to Inspect or Copy
large and small. The IRC was originally
Government Records.
prepared following public hearings in
1998 and 1999 by Ihe International Code
Requests to inspect or obtain copies of
Council and has been updated periodicalgovernment records from the Township
ly
through 2006. The IRC has been
shall be made in writing on the official
form adopted and made available by the adopted as amended by the Department
of Community Affairs as the State of New
Clerk for purposes of such requests.
Such requests shall be furnished to the Jersey's One- and Two-Family Dwelling
Subcode pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.21;
Township Clerk using the official form.
and
Any officer or employee of the Township
who receives a request for access to a
WHEREAS, the International Building
government record shall forward the
Code. 2006 New Jersey Edition, (hererequest to the Township Clerk or direct
inafter "IBC") addresses the design and
the requestor to the Township Clerk.
installation of building systems fnrough
§ 239-1.3. Extraordinary efforts.
minimum requirements using prescriptive
In accordance with OPRA, whenever the and performance related provisions,
nature, format, manner of collation, or
founded on broad based principles that do
volume of a government record embodied not unnecessarily increase construction
in the form of printed matter to be costs, do not restrict the use of new mateinspected, examined, or copied pursuant
rials, construction methods or building
to this section is such that the record candesigns and do not give preferential treatnot be reproduced by ordinary document
ment to particular types or classes of
copying, equipment,in ordinary.-business., materials, products or construction methsize or involves an extraordinary expendiods, air while safeguarding the public
ture of time and effort to accommodate
health, safety and welfare in communities
the request, the Township may charge, in both, large, and small The IBC was origiaddition to the actual cost ofi;dup(icating> naily=prepared in 1997rthroughjfhe efforts
the record, a special service charge that of the International Code Council and has
shali be reasonable and shall be based been updated periodically through 2006.
upon the actual direct cost of providing The IBC has been adopted as amended
the copy or copies.
by the Department of Community Affairs
as the State of New Jersey's Building
Subcode pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.14;
§ 239-2. Schedule of fees.
The following fees shall be charged for and
copies of government documents:
WHEREAS, the Township has previously
A. Firearms: [Amended 10-4-2005]
adopted, by ordinance, the aforemen(1) Purchase permits: $2 each.
tioned International Building, Residential
(2) Identification cards: $5.
and Mechanical Codes, as modified from
(3) Carry permits: $20, plus $20 for time to time by the State of New Jersey
two fingerprint cards relative only to the through administrative regulations set
application for a firearms carry permit.
forth in N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.1, et sea.: and
B. Police reports:
WHEREAS, the Township Council, upon
(1) In person:
recommendation of the Department of
(a) One to 10 pages: $0.75 per
Buildings,
believes that, in addition to the
page.
aforementioned code adoption, it is in the
(b) Eleven to 20 pages: $0.50 per
best interest of the Township to formally
page.
adopt the State of New Jersey Depart(c) Twenty-one pages and over:
ment of Community Affairs' subcodes,
$0.25 per page.
including the 2006 International Energy
(2) By mail: $5, plus $1 per page
Conservation Code as adopted and
over three pages.
amended as the energy subcode for New
C. Fingerprint cards: $10 per card.
Jersey pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.18, et
D. Good conduct letters: $10 per letter.
seq.; the 2006 International Fuel Gas
E. Photographs:
Code as adopted and amended as the fuel
(1) Eight-by-ten-inch black and gas subcode for New Jersey pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 5:23-3.22, and the 2006 National
white: $10.
Standard Plumbing Code as adopted and
(2) Eight-by-ten-inch color: S20.
amended as the plumbing subcode for
(3) Four-by-six-inch color: $5.
New Jersey pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23F.
Communication tape search: $25.
3.15 et seq.;
G. Copy of communication tape: $20.
H. Coby of videotape: $25.
WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey has
I.
Official searches for municipal liens adopted
the aforesaid updated codes
and outstanding certificates of tax sales, which were
published and adopted by the
for improvements authorized but not
State
of
New
Jersey Building Officials and
assessed, for certificates as to approval Code Administrators
(also known as
of subdivisions or for flood area certifi"BOCA"); and
cates:
WHEREAS,
these
codes
are designed to
(1) For each certificate: $10.
the public health, safety and
(2) Continuation of an official safeguard
welfare
of
the
public
and
encourage
consearch for municipal liens, for improvesistency in the codes' application.
ments authorized but not assessed or for
NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
ORDAINED
approval of subdivision within three years
by the Township Council of the Township
from date of the original search: $2 per of
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
calendar year.
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
J.
Duplicate tax bill: $1 each.
Code
is hereby amended as follows:
K. All other documents:
(1) One to 10 pages: No Charge
1.
Chapter
121 of the Code entitled
(2) Eleven and every page there- "Building, Housing
and Property Mainteafter: $0.10 per page.
nance"
at
Article
I (Uniform Construction
L. Copy of' Audio Tape Recordings Code) shall be amended at §121-11.1
$5.
(International, Mechanical, Residential
made by township Clerk:
S 239-3. Copying by person requesting and Building Codes), to read as follows:
documents.
Where the document in question is more
than 100 pages in length, the Clerk may
5 121-11.1. International, Mechanical,
permit the person requesting copies to
Residential, Building, Energy Conservause his own copying machine, provided tion
and Fuel Gas Code and National
that there is no risk of damage to or mutiStandard
Plumbing Codes.
lation of the documents, the copying
A.
The Township of Hillside adopts the
takes place under the supervision of the
International Mechanical Code,
Clerk or its designee, and it would not 2006
International Residential Code,
unduly interfere with the business of the 2006 International
Building Code, 2006
Township. Such determination shall be 2006
National
Standard Plumbing Code, 2006
completely within the discretion of the
International Fuel Gas Code, 2006 InterClerk.
Energy Conservation Code,
§ 239-4. Immediate Access to Records. national
as the Township's MechaniImmediate access ordinarily shall be respectively,
cal
Subcode,
One- and Two-Family
granted to budgets, bills, vouchers, conDwelling
(Residential)
Subcode, Building
tracts, including collective bargaining Subcode, Plumbing Subcode,
Fuel Gas
agreements and individual employment
Subcode,
and
Energy
Subcode.
contracts, and public employee salary and
B. Copies of the above-mentioned
overtime information.
codes are to be kept on file in the ConOfficial's Office and the Town2.
Chapter 121 ("Building, Housing struction
ship Clerk's Office for public review.
and Property Maintenance^ §121-22
2. Severability. Each section, subsec("Records") is amended to read as foltion, sentence, clause and phrase of this
lows:
Ordinance is declared to be an independ§ 121-22. Records.
section, subsection, sentence, clause
The records of the Building Department ent
and phrase. If any portion of this Ordiconcerning work done by it or its designance,
or its application to any person or
nated agent in connection with this article
circumstances, shall be adjudged or othand the Code to which it refers shall be erwise
determined
to be invalid, unconstipublic records. Upon request duly submitvoid, or ineffective for any cause
ted in accordance with Chapter 239 tutional,
or
reason,
such
determination
shall not
("Government Records") of the Township
the remaining provisions of this
Code, the Building Department shall make affect
and the application of such
a search and issue a certificate of any of Ordinance,
remaining provisions shall not be affected
its records, including violations, and shall thereby
and shall remain in full force and
collect a fee as provided for in Chapter
effect,
and to this end, the provisions of
239, for each search at each location.
this Ordinance are severable.
3. This Ordinance is not meant to
3. Severability. Each section, subsecany provisions of the Code other
tion, sentence, clause and phrase of this repeal
than
those designated herein, but to add
Ordinance is declared to be an independto
its
requirements,
and all Ordinances or
ent section, subsection, sentence, clause
parts thereof inconsistent or in conflict
and phrase. If any portion of this Ordi- with
the provisions of this Ordinance are
nance, or its application to any person or
repealed only to the extent of such inconcircumstances, shall be adjudged or otherwise determined to be invalid, unconsti- sistency or conflict.
This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
tutional, void, or ineffective for any cause
after final passage and publication as
or reason, such determination shall not
provided by law.
affect the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance, and the application of such U206548 LfNL March 20, 2008 ($105.09)
remaining provisions shall not be affected
thereby and shall remain in full force and
effect, and to this end, the provisions of
this Ordinance are severable.
SALE
4. This Ordinance is not meant to repeal Sheriff's FileSHERIFF'S
Number: CH- 08000634
any provisions of the Code other than Division: CHANCERY
those designated herein, but to add to its
Docket Number: F2000807
requirements, and all Ordinances or parts
County: Union
thereof inconsistent or in conflict with the
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COMprovisions of this Ordinance are repealed
PANY AMERICAS, F/K/A BANKERS
only to the extent of such inconsistency
TRUST CO. AS TRUSTEE
or conflict.
VS
This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
Defendant: WEHARKENS DORSAINVIL,
after final passage and publication as
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRAprovided by law.
TION SYSTEMS, INC ET ALS
U206546 UNL March 20, 2008 ($113.00)
Sale Date: 03/26/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/03/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN

UNION LEADER

WWW.LOCALSOURCE.COM

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hiliside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 1316
White Street, Hillside Township NJ
07205
BEING KNOWN as LOT 29.01, BLOCK
714, on the official Tax Map of the Township of HiMside
Dimensions: 100.00 feet x 37.50 feet x
100.00 feet x 37.50 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Long Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal
liens or other charges, and any such
taxes, charges, liens, insurance premiums or other advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely upon their
own independent investigation to
ascertain whether or not any outstanding interest remain of record and/or
have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount
due thereon.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $430,554.40***
Four Hundred Thirty Thousand Five
Hundred Fifty-Four and 40/100***
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Totai Upset: $467,182.64
***Four Hundred Sixty-Seven Thousand
One Hundred Eighty-Two and 64/100"*
February 28, March 6, 13, 20, 2008
U204083 UNL ($133.92)
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following ordinance has been introduced on
first reading at a meeting of the Township Council held Tuesday evening,
March 11, 2008 and will be considered
for adoption at a meeting of the Township Councjl to be held at the Municipal
Building, Liberty and Hillside Avenues
on March 25, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. or as
soon as the matter can be considered.
All persons interested will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.
A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the bulletin board upon
which public notices are customarily
posted in the Township of Hillside and
a copy is available up to and including
the time of said meeting to the members of the general public of the Township who snail request same, at the
Township Clerk's Office, Liberty and
Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New Jersey.
BY DIRECTION OF THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
Township Clerk
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
Ordinance Number -0-08-007
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
253 ("SEWERS") OF THE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE AT ARTICLE VI
("ILLICIT CONNECTIONS").
WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection
("NJDEP") Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution
Control's Municipal Stormwater Regulation Program requires that municipalities
maintain or amend their existing ordinances to help minimize the impact of
solid waste disposal into the Township's
storm sewer system upon the quality of
the State and Township of Hillside's water
resources; and
WHEREAS, through the Township of Hillside's Department of Public Works and in
the interest of the health, safety and welfare of the Township's residents and visitors, the NJDEP's Municipal Stormwater
Regulation Program has provided'^pertinent language to be included in the Township Code to regulate the disposal of
solid waste into the 1 Township s storm
sewer 'system'"sW-as 'Wrhimrfiize the
degradation of the quality of the State and
Township of Hillside's water resources.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
Code is hereby amended as follows:
1. Chapter 253 of the Code entitled
"Sewers", shall be amended at Article VI
entitled "Illicit Connections", and in §25348 and §253-50, and shall be supplemented by adding §253-50.1 "Exceptions to
Certain Prohibitions", to now read, in pertinent part, as follows:
ARTICLE VI, Illicit Connections and Solid
Waste Disposal
§ 253-48. Purpose.
To (a) prohibit illicit connections to the
municipal separate storm sewer system(s)
operated by the Township of Hiliside, and
(b) to prohibit the spilling, dumping, or
disposal of materials other than stormwater to the municipal separate storm sewer
system operated by the Township of Hillside, so as to protect public health, safety and welfare, and to provide for enforcement and imposition of penalties for the
failure to comply.
§ 253-50. Prohibited conduct.
A. No person shall discharge or cause
to be discharged through an illicit connection to the municipal separate storm
sewer system operated by the Township
of Hillside any domestic sewage, noncontact cooling water, process wastewater, or
other industrial waste (other than
stormwater).
B. The spilling, dumping, or disposal of
materials other than stormwater to the
municipal separate storm sewer system
operated by the Township of Hillside; and
the spilling, dumping, or disposal of materials other than stormwater in such a
manner as to cause the discharge of pollutants to the municipal separate storm
sewer system is also prohibited.
§ 253-50.1 Exceptions to Certain Prohibitions.
The following constitute exceptions only
to those prohibitions set forth in §25350(B):
A. Water line flushing and discharges
from potable water sources
B. Uncontaminated ground water (e.g.,
infiltration, crawl space or basement
sump pumps, foundation or footing drains,
rising ground waters)
C. Air conditioning condensate (excluding contact and non-contact cooling
water)
D. Irrigation water (including landscape
and lawn watering runoff)
E. Flows from springs, riparian habitats
and wetlands, water reservoir discharges
and diverted stream flows
F. Residential car washing water, and
residential swimming pool discharges
G. Sidewalk, driveway and street wash
water
H. Flows from fire fighting activities
1. Flows from rinsing of the following
equipment with clean water:
(1) Beach maintenance equipment immediately following their use for their intended purposes; and
(2) Equipment used in the application of
salt and de-icing materials immediately
following salt and de-icing material applications. Prior to rinsing with clean water,
all residual salt and de-icing materials
must be removed from equipment and
vehicles to the maximum extent practicable using dry cleaning methods (e.g.,
shoveling and sweeping). Recovered
materials are to be returned to storage for
reuse or properly discarded.
Rinsing of equipment, as noted in the
above situation is limited to exterior,
undercarriage, and exposed parts and
does not apply to engines or other
enclosed machinery.
2. Severability. Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this
Ordinance is declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause
and phrase. If any portion of this Ordinance, or its application to any person or
circumstances, shall be adjudged or otherwise determined to be invalid, unconstitutional, void, or ineffective for any cause
or reason, such determination shall not
affect the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance, and the application of such
remaining provisions shall not be affected
thereby and shall remain in full force and
effect, and to this end, the provisions of
this Ordinance are severable.
3. This Ordinance is not meant to repeal
any provisions of the Code but to add to
its requirements, and all Ordinances or
parts thereof inconsistent or in conflict
with the provisions of this Ordinance are
repealed only to the extent of such inconsistency or conflict.
This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
after final passage and publication as
provided by law.
U206547 UNL March 20, 2008 ($88 35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
HILLSIDE
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000747
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1730106
County: Union
Plaintiff: US BANK NATIONAL ASSOC. AS
TRUSTEE FOR CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON HEAT 205-7
Defendant: CHRISTOPHER CARSON;
TOBY CARSON; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGIST. SYSTEMS, ET ALS
Sale Date: 04/02/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/17/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hillside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 610 Puree
Street, Hillside, NJ 07205
BEING KNOWN as LOT 29 BLOCK 510,
on the official Tax Map of the Township
of Hillside
Dimensions: 173.84ft x 61.32ft x 167.73ft
x 58.00ft
Nearest Cross Street: Mclean Place
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal
liens or other charges, and any such
taxes, charges, liens, insurance premiums or other advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely upon their
own independent investigation to
ascertain whether or not any outstanding interest remain of record and/or
have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount
due thereon.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $258,157.71***
Two Hundred Fifty-Eight Thousand One
Hundred Fifty-Seven and 71/100***
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $294,887.65
*"Two Hundred Ninety-Four Thousand
Eight
Hundred
Eighty-Seven
and
657100***
March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2008
U205116 UNL ($132.06)
HILLSIDE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE

90.62 FEET NORTHERLY FROM THE
CORNER FORMED BY THE INTERSECTION OF THE EASTERLY LINE OF MIRIAM PLACE WITH THE NORTHERLY LINE
OF FRANCES PLACE
"THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION."
PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES: NONE
TOTAL AS OF January 12, 2008: $.00
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $324,409.42
"'Three Hundred Twenty-Four Thousand Four Hundred-Nine and 42/100***
Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NJ 07054
(973)538-4700
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $364,728.81
'"Three Hundred Sixty-Four Thousand
Seven Hundred Twenty-Eight
and
81/100"*
February 28, March 6, 13, 20, 2008
U204086 UNL ($122.76)
UNION

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Notice is hereby given that the Township
of Hillside will receive proposals on FRIDAY APRIL 4, 2008, at 11:00 A.M in the
Township of Hillside Municipal Building,
Township Clerk's Office, Liberty & Hillside
Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey, for:
PROVISION OF SPECIAL COUNSEL
LEGAL
SERVICES
RELATED
TO
ECOMONIC. DEVELOPMENT, REDEVELOPMENT PLANNING AND OTHER MATTERS AS DEEMED NECESSARY TO THE
HILLSIDE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
April 8, 2008 through December 31,
2009
Proposals are being solicited through
a fair and open process in accordance
With N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.5.
Requests for Qualifications ("RFQ") may
be obtained at the Township of Hillside
Municipal Building, Township Clerk's
Office, Liberty & Hillside Avenue, Hillside,
New Jersey 07205 during normal business hours between 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. beginning 9:00 a.m. March 20,
2008. RFQs may be mailed to interested
responders upon request by calling 973S26-3000.
All questions regarding the RFQ must be
made in writing and questions may be
faxed to S73-92B-9232.
Proposals must be made in the form
required by the specifications contained
in the RFQ and one (1) original and three
(3) copies must be delivered to reach the
Office of the Township Clerk, Attention:
Janet Vlaisavljevic prior to the stated time
for the receipt of proposals.
All information requested in the RFQ
must be provided or the proposal may be
disqualified. Proposals must be sealed
and labeled "PROPOSAL FOR THE PROVISION OF SPECIAL COUNSEL LEGAL
SERVICES RELATED TO ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT,
REDEVELOPMENT
PLANNING AND OTHER MATTERS AS
DEEMED NECESSARY TO THE HILLSIDE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL" and received no
later than 11:00 a.m. on FRIDAY, April 4,
2008. The Hillside Township Council
reserves the right to reject any and all
proposals, to waive any informality in the
RFQ process, and to accept any proposals which, in their judgment, are most
advantageous, price and other factors
considered, and will best serve the interest of the Township of Hillside.
Proposers are required to comply with
the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et
seq. and N.J.A.C. 17:27.
Janet Vlaisavljevic
Township Clerk
U206544 UNL March 20, 2008 ($33.02)

HILLSIDE
SHERIFF'S SALE
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 080,01071
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001072
Division: CHANCERY
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1387907
Docket Number: F2061407
County: Union
County: Union
Plaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIPlaintiff: U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ATION
VS
VS
Defendant: JOSIAH BORTH, JACQUEDefendant: JACOB ADEDEJI, BARBARA
LINE BORTH, CHASE BANK USA, N.A., ADEDEJI, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, ET ALS.
Sale Date: 04/09/2008
Sale Date: 04/09/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/18/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/18/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of exeBy virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
cution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or cer20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the tified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
sales.
Property to be sold is located in the Property to be_ sold is located in the
Township of Hillside, County of Union, Township of Hillside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 223 HillPremises commonly known as: 1464
side Avenue, Hillside, NJ 07205
Leslie Street, Hillside NJ 07205
BEING KNOWN as LOT 47 BLOCK 1106,
BEING KNOWN as LOT 13 BLOCK 302,
on the official Tax Map of the Township on the official Tax Map of the Township
of Hillside
of Hillside
Dimensions: 105 feet x 46.22 feet x
Dimensions: 91.00 feet x 39.00 feet x
105.50 feet x 37.51 feet and 107.44 feet 91.00 feet x 39.00 feet
x 47.88 feet x 104.90 feet x 23.23 feet x
Nearest Cross Street: Emerson Lane
14.40 feet
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
Nearest Cross Street: Boa Place
by publication.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice 'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal
by publication.
liens or other charges, and any such
"Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal- tajces, charges, JSens, insurance premi-,
liens or other charges, and any such
urns or other advances made by plaintaxes, charges, liens, insurance, premitiff prior to this sale. All interested parums or other advances made by plain- ties are to conduct and rely upon their
tiff prior to this sale. All interested ipajw.i own"- independent' injccstfgjatton to
ties are to conduct and rely upon their
ascertain whether or not any outstandown independent investigation to
ing interest remain of record and/or
ascertain whether or not any outstandhave priority over the Men being foreing interest remain of record and/or
closed and, if so the current amount
have priority over the lien being foredue thereon.
closed and, if so the current amount JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $409,805.78***
due thereon.
Four Hundred Nine Thousand Eight
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $357,312.33***
Hundred Five and 78/100***
Three Hundred Fifty-Seven Thousand Attorney:
Three Hundred Twelve and 33/100***
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
Attorney:
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
SUITE 100
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
SUITE 100
(856)813-5500
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
(856)813-5500
A full legal description can be found at
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
the Union County Sheriff's Office
A full legal description can be found at Total Upset: $444,907.27
the Union County Sheriffs Office
" ' F o u r Hundred Forty-Four Thousand
Total Upset: $388,166.97
Nine Hundred Seven and 27/100***
'"Three Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand
March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 2008
One Hundred Sixty-Six and 97/100*"
U205720 UNL ($128.34)
March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 2008
U205721 UNL ($132.06)
HILLSIDE

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001282
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2252006
County: Union
Plaintiff: COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS,
INC.
VS
Defendant: JACOB MARQUES, NEWARK
IRONBOUND ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CO.
MARIA MARQUES H/W
Sale Date: 04/16/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/14/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
MUNICIPALITY: Township of Hillside
COUNTY AND STATE: County of Union,
State of New Jersey
STREET AND STREET NUMBER: 114
Conant Street .
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: Lot: 8;
Block: 1702
NEAREST CROSS STREET: is approximately Salem Avenue
Beginning at a point in the Southerly line
of Conant Street distant 165.00 feet Westerly from its intersection with the Westerly line of Salem Avenue.
(This concise description does not constitute a legal description. A copy of the full
legal description can be found at the
Office of the Sheriff.)
Pursuant to tax search as of 01/18/2008
2007 taxes are paid in full, Sewer Account
# : 01/01/2007 - 12/31/2007 $96.00
OPEN & DUE 02/18/2008.
DATE: JULY 15TH, 2004:
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $291,337.66*"
Two Hundred Ninety-One Thousand
Three Hundred Thirty-Seven and
66/100*"
ESCHllfr, FRENKEL, WEISMAN & GORDON, LLP
80 MAIN STREET
FIFTH FLOOR- SUITE 560
WEST ORANGE, NJ 07052
[973)325-8800
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $330,297.80
•"Three Hundred Thirty Thousand Two
Hundred Ninety-Seven and 80/100***
March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 2008
U206042 UNL ($132.06)

KENILWORTH
NOTICE
Please take notice that on March 4, 2006
a change occurred in the ownership of
ROSS BROTHERS II, LLC, trading as
APPLES, holder of Plenary Retail Consumption with Broad Package Privilege
license . number, 2008-33-003-007 for
premises, located at 104 North 10th
Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033, resulting in
the following persons with membership
interest in the Limited Liability Companv
PATRICIA. DURANA, 218 North 17th
Street, Kenilworth, NJ 07033. Any information concerning the qualifications of
any of the above current member should
be communicated in writing to HEDY
LIPKE, Borough Clerk of Kenilworth.
ROSS BROTHERS II, LLC, a Limited
Liability Company in the State of New JerMarch 13, 20, 2008
U205888 UNL ($39.50)

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000639
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1583507
County: Union
Plaintiff: GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC
VS
Defendant: GRACE DEYONGE, MR. DEYONGE, HUSBAND OF GRACE DEYONGE, STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 03/26/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/03/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
Property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hillside, County of Union,
State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 273 Conklin Avenue, Hillside NJ 07205
BEING KNOWN as LOT 61, BLOCK 409,
on the official Tax Map of the Township
of Hillside
Dimensions: 34.00 feet x 100.00 feet x
34.00 feet x 100.00 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Clinton Place
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
by publication.
*Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal
liens or other charges, and any such
taxes, charges, liens, insurance premiums or other advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely upon their
own independent investigation to
ascertain whether or not any outstanding interest remain of record and/or
have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount
due thereon.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $280,966.47***
Two Hundred Eighty Thousand Nine
Hundred Sixty-Six and 47/100***
Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $304,604.21
•"Three Hundred Four Thousand Six
Hundred Four and 21/100***
February 28, March 6, 13, 20, 2008
U204085 UNL ($126.48)

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000667
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1246407
County: Union
Plaintiff: MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR FGC COMMERCIAL MORTGAGE FINANCE, DBA FREMONT MORTGAGE
VS
Defendant: SOLANGE RODRIGUES
Sale Date: 03/26/2008
Writ of Execution: 12/17/2007
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWTNSHIP of HILLSIDE, County of
UNION and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1249 MIRIAM
PLACE, KILLSIDE, NJ 07205.
Tax Lot No. 3 in Block No. 1413
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 40X100
Nearest Cross Street: FRANCES PLACE
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE EASTERLY LINE OF MIRIAM PLACE DISTANT

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriffs File Number: CH- 08001055
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2264407
County: Union
Plaintiff: NATIONAL CITY BANK
VS
Defendant: DUANE A. LYKEN, CARLEEN
LYKEN
Sale Date: 04/09/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/17/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
Property 'to be sold is located in the.
Township of Union, County of Union
and the State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as: 1017
Bertram Terrace, Union, NJ 07083
BEING KNOWN as LOT 9 BLOCK 1409,
on the official Tax Map of the Township
of Union
Dimensions: 50 feet x 165 feet x 56.22
feet x 165.12 feet
Nearest Cross Street: Morris Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
by publication.
'Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal
liens or other charges, and any such
taxes, charges, liens, insurance premiums or other advances made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested parties are to conduct and rely upon their
own independent investigation to
ascertain whether or not any outstanding interest remain of record and/or
have priority over the lien being foreclosed and, if so the current amount
due thereon.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $275,552.84'"
Two Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand
Five Hundred Fifty-Two and 84/100***
Attorney:
°HELAN HALLINAN & SCHMIEG, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(856)813-5500
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $299,534.33
"*Two Hundred Ninety-Nine Thousand
Five Hundred Thirty-Four and 33/100***
March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 2008
U205725 UNL ($124.62)
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000675
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1842507
County: Union
Plaintiff: COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS,
INC.
VS
Defendant: HELIO OLIVEIRA; MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, N.A.; WILSON
AUTO PARTS, INC. & LYDIA CRUZ, TENANT
Sale Date: 03/26/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/07/200§ "jsO sic-S
By virtue of the above-stated writ of eice1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE, County of
Union and State of NJ.
It is commonly known as 1310 BROADWAY, HILLSIDE, N.J.
It is known and designated as Block 718,
Lot 29.
The dimensions are approximately 28 feet
wide by 85 feet long.
Nearest cross street: LONG AVENUE
Prior lienfs):
SUBJECT TO UNPAID
TAXES AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS.
AS OF 11/8/2007 TAXES ARE PAID
THROUGH 4TH QUARTER 2007.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $355,934.89
•"Three Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand
Nine Hundred Thirty-Four and 89/100***
Attorney:
STERN, LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG &
NORGAARD,LLC
293 EISENHOWER PARKWAY
SUITE 300 - P.O. BOX1660
LIVINGSTON, NJ 07039-1660
(973) 740-0700
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $389,092.84
""Three Hundred Eighty-Nine Thousand
Ninety-Two and 84/100"*
February 28, March 6, 13, 20, 2008
U204088 UNL ($122.76)

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001359
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1632207
County: Union
Plaintiff: TRIBECA LENDING CORPORATION
VS
Defendant: FRED HALL; DOREEN BALDWIN
Sale Date: 04/16/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/18/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED
IN: Township of Hillside, County of
Union, in the State of New Jersey
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 233
Clark Street Hillside, New Jersey
TAX LOT #16 BLOCK #413
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 35' x 120'
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Compton
Terrace
Taxes:
1st, 3rd and 4th Quarters 2007
(w/interest through 2/9/08) = $4,713.09*
Plus interest on these figures through
date of payoff and any and all subsequent
taxes, water and sewer amounts.
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.
A FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREMISES CAN BE FOUND IN THE
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF UNION
COUNTY
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $230,360,46***
Two Hundred Thirty Thousand Three
Hundred Sixty and 46/100***
Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY-ATTORNEYS
7001 LINCOLN DRIVE WEST
THREE GREENTREE CENTRE P.O. BOX 974
MARLTON, NJ 08053-0974
(856) 596-8900
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $253,282.37
' " T w o Hundred Fifty-Three Thousand
Two Hundred Eighty -Two and 37/100*"
March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 2008
U206047 UNL ($122.76)
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000677
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F834807
County: Union
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
TRUST CO.
VS
Defendant:
EMIN MUHAMMAD A/K/A
EMIN MUHAMMED, SONYA MUHAMMAD
A/K/A SONYA MUHAMMED, & PROSPECT
TOWERS ASSOC.
Sale Date: 03/26/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/09/2008
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PUBLIC NOTICE

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to rne directed I shall expose for
sale fay public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELiZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
MUNICIPALITY: Hillside Twp.
COUNTY: UNION STATE OF N.J.
STREET S STREET NO: 237 Wilder
Street
TAX BLOCK AND LOT:
BLOCK : 1508
LOT: 2
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 129.90' x 67'
NEAREST CROSS STREET:1,012' from
Westminster Avenue
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
through publication.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT:
$305,984.17
""Three Hundred Five Thousand Nine
Hundred Eighty-Four and 17/100***
Attorney.
POWERS KIRN - COUNSELORS
728 MARNE HIGHWAY - SUITE 200
P.O. BOX 848
MOORESTOWN, NJ 08057
(856) 802-1000
Sheriff: Ralph Frqehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $329,947.56
"'Three Hundred Twenty-Nine Thousand
Nine Hundred Forty-Seven and 56/100***
February 28, March 6, 13, 20, 2008
U204092 UNL ($106.02)

Street Address: 268 Winans Avenue
Tax Lot: 14
Tax Block: 407
Approximate dimensions: 120' x 35'
Nearest cross street: Highland Avenue
THE SHERIFF HEREBY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO ADJOURN THIS SALE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE THROUGH PUBLICATION.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $288,124.45***
Two Hundred Eighty-Eight Thousand
One
Hundred
Twenty-Four
and
45/100***
Attorney:
PLUESE, BECKER & SALTZMAN, LLC
20000 HORIZON WAY
SUITE 900
MT. LAUREL, NJ 08054-4318
(856)813-1700
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $313,381.80
'"Three Hundred Thirteen Thousand
Three Hundred Eighty-One and 80/100"*
March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 2008
U205719 UNL ($100.44)

ship of Hillside's water resources.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
Code is hereby amended as follows;

time of said meeting to the members of
the general public of the Township of
Hillside who shall request same, at the
Township Clerk's Office, Liberty and
Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New Jersey.

RESOURCE RECOVERY — The collection, separation, recycling and recovery
of metals, glass, paper and other materials for reuse or for energy production.
RESOURCE RECOVERY FACILITY —
Any facility which accepts solid waste for
the purpose of primarily generating energy or producing a fuel derived from solid
waste.
RECYCLABLE MATERIALS — Includes
items such as aluminum cans, cardboard,
glass, used newspapers and any other
item which may be included through regulations authorized by the Township Council.
RUBBISH — Nonputrescible solid waste
consisting of both combustible wastes,
such as paper, wrappings, cigarettes and
cardboard and tin cans, yard clippings,
wood, glass, bedding and crockery, and
similar materials. "Rubbish" includes all
of the accumulations and waste substances from private houses and premises, boardinghouses, commercial and
industrial establishments and all public
places and shall include discarded furniture, appliances, equipment, grass, rakings of yards and lawn, when free from
earth and stones, building materials,
refuse from any building or refuse from
old buildings which have been torn down
or construction refuse from renovations
and repairs.
SOLID WASTE — Garbage, refuse, litter
and other discarded materials resulting
from industrial, commercial and agricultural operations and from domestic and
community activities and shall include all
other waste materials including liquids
except for liquids which are treated in"
public sewage treatment plants. Solid
waste shall include:
A. Any garbage, refuse, sludge or any
other waste material.
B. An "other waste matter" is any solid,
liquid, semisolid or contained gaseous
material resulting from industrial, commercial, mining or agricultural operations
or from community activities which:

UNION
SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001406
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F1912807
County: Union
Plaintiff: BANK OF NEW YORK AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS CWABS, INC. ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-25
VS
Defendant: DERRICK HALL AND DEBRA
HALL, H/WAND STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Sale Date: 04/16/2008
Writ of Execution: 01/31/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
sales.
The property to be sold is located in the
TOWNSHIP OF UNION in the County of
Union and State of New Jersey.
Commonly known as: 1630 Edward Ter.,
Union, NJ 07093;
Tax Lot No. 61 AND PART OF LOT #60 in
Block No. 5, now known as Tax Lot No. 29
in Block No. 5609
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50
feet wide by 100.10 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: HALSEY STREET
"The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
adjourn this sale without further notice
through publication."
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $399,345.38***
Three Hundred Ninety-Nine Thousand
Three Hundred Forty-Five and 38/100***
Attorney:
GOLDBECK MC CAFFERTY & MCKEEVER-ATTORNEYS
MELLON INDEPENDENCE CENTER SUITE 5000
701 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106
(212)627-1322
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
A full legal description can be found at
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: 3433,904.00
"*Four Hundred Thirty-Three Thousand
Nine Hundred Four and 00/100***
March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 2008
U206453 UNL ($113.46)

TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The Purchasing Committee of the Township of Hillside, in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey, will receive sealed
bids for the operation of the food concession at the municipal pool for the
2008 season in the Municipal Building,
Liberty & Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New
Jersey on Tuesday, April 8, 2008 at 10:00
a.m. at which time and place all bids will
be publicly opened and read aloud.
Specifications may be obtained at the
office of the Township Clerk in the Municipal Building for a fee of $10.00 during
regular business hours between 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The
cost will not be refunded and represents
the cost of the preparation of the documents.
A certified check payable to the "Township of Hillside" in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the bid sha|l be submitted
with each bid.
The successful bidder will be required to
furnish and pay for a satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds.
Alternative bids required to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975 Chapter
127 AC 17:27 (Affirmative Action Act);
P.L. 1963, Chapter 150 (Prevailing Wage
Act); and P.L. ^1977, Chapter 33 (Stockholders Names), and all the latest amendments to same.
Bidders are required to comply with P.L.
2004, c. 57 (Chapter 57) which amends
N.J.S.A. 52:32-44.
The Township of Hillside reserves the
right to reject any or all bids or to waive
any informalities in the bidding. The
Township of Hillside reserves the right to
sever and make awards of all or part of
any bids to one or more bidders. No bid
shall be withdrawn for a period of sixty
days subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Township of
Hillside.
One (1) copy of the bid and attachments
shall be fully executed and submitted.
Specification are not to be submitted with
bid documents.
Bids wilt not be received or accepted
prior to the time designated for their
receipt.
Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
Township Clerk
U206486 UNL March 20, 2008 ($26.97)
__

SHERIFF'S SALE
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001360
Division: CHANCERY
Docket Number: F2479207
County: Union
Plaintiff: BENJAMIN FUNDING CORP.,
VS
Defendant: D&D PROPERTIES LLC AND
ROGERIO DASILVA
Sale Date: 04/16/2008
Writ of Execution: 02/05/2008
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution to me directed I shall expose for
sale by public venue, at the UNION
HILLSIDE
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
SHERIFF'S SALE
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08000824
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
Division: CHANCERY
day. All successful bidders must have
Docket Number: F894807
20% of their bid available in cash or cerCounty: Union
tified check at the conclusion of the
Plaintiff: MIDFIRST BANK
sales.
VS
The property to be sold is located in the
Township of Union in the County of Union
Defendant: DAVID CATARINO; ANNA
and State of New Jersey.
CATARINO
Sale Date: 04/02/2008
.:.:,'
'-. Commonly; known asr'290 Indiana Street,
Union, New Jersey
Writ of Execution: 01/07/2008
By. virtue of the above-stated writ of exe- Tax Lot No. 39 in Block No. 5808
Total
Dimensions ,of Lot:,_ Approximately
cution ;to me directed I shall-expose for
"""
""^
sale 'by public venue, at the UNION 50 feet bYWfBet
Nearest
Cross Street: Laurel Avenue
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN The Sheriff hereby reserves the right to
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J.. on WEDNESDAY, adjourn this sale without further notice
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said through publication.
day. All successful bidders must have JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $152,468.85***
One Hundred Fifty-Two Thousand Four
20% of their bid available in cash or cerHundred Sixty-Eight and 85/100***
tified check at the conclusion of the
Attorney:
sales.
The property to be sold is located in the
DAVID S. BRIMAN, P.C.
Township of HILLSIDE in the County of
200 EAST GROVE STREET
Union, State of New Jersey.
WESTFIELD, NJ 07090
Commonly known as: 585 PURCE ST.,
(908) 301-9000
HILLSIDE, NJ 07205
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
Tax Lot No.: 36 in Block 504
A full legal description can be found at
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 35 ft x
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Total Upset: $165,586.10
Nearest Cross Street: Paul Street
"*One Hundred Sixty-Five Thousand Five
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer,
Hundred Eighty-Six and 10/100***
March 20, 27, April 3, 10, 2008
municipal or tax liens that may be due.
Note: the sheriff reserves the right to
U206058 UNL ($96.72)
adjourn this sale for any length of time
UNION
without further advertisement.
JUDGMENT AMOUNT: $226,399.78
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
*"Two Hundred Twenty-Six Thousand
Three
Hundred
Ninety-Nine
and
78/100***
The Union Township Board of Education
having found certain items of school
Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, equipment no longer necessary for school
LLC
use offers them for public sale. A public
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
sale will take place at 11:00 a.m. on
SUITE 301
Tuesday, April 1, 2008 at which time
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
sealed proposals will be received in the
(908)233-8500
XFZ-85452
office of the Board Secretary, AdministraSheriff: Ralph Froehlich
tion Building, 2369 Morris Avenue, Union,
A full legal description can be found at
NJ 07083.
the Union County Sheriff's Office
The property is offered "as is where is"
Total Upset: $249,027.88
without any representation as to quality or
"*Two Hundred Forty-Nine Thousand condition and without any warranties as
Twenty-Seven and 88/100***
to fitness or merchantability. Please be
March 6, 13, 20, 27, 2008
advised this equipment is in very poor
U205118 UNL ($107.88)
condition and/or no longer operable.
1. 24" Delta Scroll Saw (UHS Career Ed
Dept)
2. Sharp Plain Paper Fax Machine Model
SHERIFF'S SALE
#UX-P115 (Adm. Bldg. Business Office)
Sheriff's File Number: CH- 08001363
3. Espirit II by Hazeltime Computer &
Division: CHANCERY
Keyboard (Adm. Bldg. Business Office)
Docket Number: F1841907
4. Simplex Date/Time Stamp Machine
County: Union
(Business Office)
Plaintiff: WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK
5.
1993
GMC
Van
VIN#
VS
2GDHG31J8P4519118 (Adm. Bldg. Trans
Dept.)
Defendant: ELINEIDE C. DOS SANTOS;
JOSEPH DOS SANTOS, HUSBAND OF
No bidder may withdraw his bid for a
ELINEIDE C. DOS SANTOS
period of thirty (30) days after the date
Sale Date: 04/16/2008
set for the opening thereof. The Board
Writ of Execution: 01/13/2008
reserves the right to establish minimum
By virtue of the above-stated writ of exeprices and to reject any or all bids, or to
cution to me directed I shall expose for
accept the bid, which in its judgment will
sale by public venue, at the UNION
be in the best interest of the Township of
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
Union Board of Education.
1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWhl
By Order of the Township of Union
PLAZA, Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY,
Board of Education, Township of Union,
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said County of Union, New Jersey.
day. All successful bidders must have
U206538 UNL March 20, 2008 ($20.46)
20% of their bid available in cash or certified check at the conclusion of the
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
sales.
PUBLIC NOTICE
The property to be sold is located in the
Township of Hillside in the County of
Notice is hereby given that the following
Union, State of New Jersey.
ordinance has been introduced on first
Commonly known as: 226 Silver Avenue,
reading at a meeting of the Township
Hillside, NJ 07205
Council held Tuesday evening March 11,
Tax Lot No.: 2 in Block 719
2008 and will be considered for adopted
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 40 ft x
at a meeting of the Township council to be
85 H X 39 ft X 85 ft
held at the Municipal Building, Liberty and
Nearest Cross Street: White Street
Hillside Avenues on March 25, 2008 at
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as the
municipal or tax liens that may be due.
matter can be considered. All persons
Note: The sheriff reserves the right to interested will be given the opportunity to
adjourn this sale for any length of time
be heard concerning such ordinance.
without further advertisement
A copy of this ordinance has been postJUDGMENT AMOUNT: $318,045.95
ed on the bulletin board upon which pub'"Three Hundred Eighteen Thousand
lic notices are customarily posted in the
Forty-Five and 95/100*"
Township of Hillside and a copy is availAttorney:
able up to and including the time of said
ZUCKER GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN,
meeting to the members of the general
LLC
public of the Township who shall request
same, at the Township Clerk's Office, Lib200 SHEFFIELD STREET
erty & Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New
SUITE 301
Jersey
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092
(908)233-8500
BY DIRECTION OF THE
FRZ-89470
Sheriff: Ralph Froehlich
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
A full legal description can be found at
Janet
Vlaisavljevic, RMC
the Union County Sheriff's Office
Township Clerk
Total Upset: $347,562.22
""Three Hundred Forty-Seven Thousand
TOWNSHIP
OF
HILLSIDE
Five Hundred Sixty-Two and 22/100***
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
March 20, 27, April 3, 10 2008
JERSEY
U206445 UNL ($107.88)
Ordinance Number -0-08-008
HILLSIDE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
113 ("ANIMALS") OF THE CODE OF THE
SHERIFF'S SALE
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE AT ARTICLE I
Sheriffs File Number: CH- 08001051
("DOGS") AND TO ADD ARTICLE V
Division: CHANCERY
("PET WASTE").
Docket Number: F1762707
County: Union
WHEREAS, the State of New Jersey
Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL
Department of Environmental Protection
TRUST CO.
("NJDEP") Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution
VS
Control's Municipal Stormwater RegulaDefendant: NATHANIEL JONES III- UNITtion Program requires that municipalities
ED STATES OF AMERICA; SHANDA A
maintain or amend their existing ordiSAMPSON
nances to help minimize the impact of
Sale Date: 04/02/2008
animal waste on the quality of the State
Writ of Execution: 01/18/2008
and Township of Hillside's water
By virtue of the above-stated writ of exeresources; and
cution to me directed I shall expose for
WHEREAS,
through the Township of Hillsale by public venue, at the UNION
side's Department of Public Works and in
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
the
interest
of
the health, safety and wel1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETHTOWN
of the Township's residents and visiPLAZA, Elizabeth. N.J., on WEDNESDAY, fare
the NJDEP's Municipal Stormwater
at two o'clock in the afternoon of said tors,
Regulation Program has provided pertiday. All successful bidders must have
nent language to be included in the Town20% of their bid available in cash or cership
Code to regulate the disposal of anitified check at the conclusion of the
mal waste so as to minimize the degradasales.
tion
of
the quality of the State and TbwnMunicipality: Township of Hillside

1. Chapter 113 of the Code entitled "Animals", shall be amended at Article I
"Dogs", §113-8 and §113-11, and shall be
supplemented by way of a new Article
entitled Article V "Pet Waste", to now
read, in pertinent part, as follows:
ARTICLE I, Dogs
6 113-8. Regulations.
No person shall own, keep or harbor a
dog in the Township except in compliance
with the provisions of this chapter and the
following regulations:
A. Wearing of registration. All dogs which
are required by the provisions of this
chapter to be licensed shall wear a collar
or harness with the registration tag for
such dog securely fastened thereto.
B. Use of registration tags. No person,_
except an officer in the performance of
his duties, shall remove a registration tag
from the collar of any dog without the
consent of the owner, nor shall any person attach a registration tag to a dog for
which ii was not issued.
C. Interference with official duties. No
person shall hinder, molest or interfere
with anyone authorized or empowered to
perform any duty under this chapter.
D. Disturbing the peace. No person shall
own, keep, harbor or maintain any dog
which habitually barks or cries between
the hours of 10:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
E. Running at large. No person owning,
keeping or "harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to run at large upon all premises in the Township other than that of the
owner or premises where the owner has
permission to be with the dog. [Amended
10-21-2003]
F. Leashing of dogs. No person owning,
keeping or Harboring any dog shall suffer
or permit it to be upon the public streets
or in any of the public places of the Township unless such dog is accompanied by a
person over the age of 12 years and is
securely confined and controlled by an
adequate leash not more than six feet
long.
G. Property damage. No person owning,
keeping or harboring a dog shall permit or
suffer it to do any injury or to do any damage to any lawn, shrubbery, flowers,
grounds or property.
§ 113-11. Enforcement.
A. It shall be the duty of the Police
Department and the Health Department to
enforce the provisions of this chapter.
B. The following fines are applicable for
violations of sections of this chapter:
(1)
Unlicensed dog' licensed dog
involved in bite or attack:
(a) Unlicensed dog: $35.
(b) Unlicensed dog/or licensed dog
involved in a bite or attack:
(2) —a leash.
a) First offense: $25
b) Second offense: $75.
c) Third or subsequent offense:
!
$200.
(3) Barking dog after permitted hours as
set forth in Chapter 217.
(a) First offense: $25.
(b) Second offense: $75.
(c) Third or subsequent offense:
$200.
C. Any first offense under Subsection
B(1) through (4) of this section of this
chapter, other than Subsection B(1)(b),
does not require a court appearance to
enter a guilty plea. AH subsequent offenses require court appearance.
ARTICLE V. Pet Waste.
§113-32. Purpose.
To establish requirements for the proper
disposal of pet solid waste in the Township of Hillside, so as to protect public
health, safety and welfare, and to prescribe penalties for failure to comply with
these requirements.
§113-33. Definitions:
For the purpose of this ordinance, the
following terms, phrases, words and, their
derivations shall have .the meanings stated herein unless their use in the text of
this Chapter clearly demonstrates a different meaning. When not inconsistent
withathe context, words-used<\w the present tense include the future, words used
in the plural number include the singular
number, and words used in the singular
number include the plural number. The
word "shall" is always mandatory and not
merely directory.
IMMEDIATE - shall mean that the pet
solid waste is removed at once, without
deiay.
OWNER/KEEPER - any person who shall
possess, maintain, house or harbor any
pet or otherwise have custody of any pet,
whether or not the owner of such pet.
PERSON - any individual, corporation,
company, partnership, firm, association,
or political subdivision of this State subject to municipal jurisdiction.
PET - a domesticated animal (other than
a disability assistance animal) kept for
amusement or companionship.
PET SOLID WASTE - waste matter
expelled from the bowels of the pet;
excrement.
PROPER DISPOSAL - placement in a
designated waste receptacle, or other
suitable container, and discarded in a
refuse container which is regularly emptied by the municipality or some other
refuse collector; or disposal into a system
designed to convey domestic sewage for
proper treatment and disposal
§113-34. Requirement for Disposal:
A. All pet owners and keepers are
required to ensure the immediately proper
disposal of their pet's solid waste
deposited on any property, public or private, not owned or possessed by that person.
B. In addition to A above, all dog owners
and keepers are required to ensure that
their dog's do not soil, defile, defecate on
or commit any nuisance on any common
thoroughfare, sidewalk, passageway,
bypath, play area, park or any place
where people congregate or walk, or upon
any walk, or upon any public property
whatsoever, or upon any private property
without the permission of the owner of
said property. The restriction in this subsection shall not apply to that portion of
the street lying between the curblines,
which shall be used to curb such dog
under the following conditions:
§113-35. Exemptions:
Any owner or keeper who requires the
use of a disability assistance animal shall
be exempt from the provisions of this section while such animal is being used for
that purpose.
§113-36. Enforcement:
The provisions of this Article shall be
enforced by the Township of Hillside
Police Department and the Board of
Health.
§113-37. Violations and Penalty:
Any person(s) who is found to be in violation of the provisions of this ordinance
shall be subject to the following fines:
A. First offense: $25.
B. Second offense: $75.
C. Third or subsequent offense: $200.
2. Severability. Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this
Ordinance is declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause
and phrase. If any portion of this Ordinance, or its application to any person or
circumstances, shall be adjudged or otherwise determined to be invalid, unconstitutional, void, or ineffective for any cause
or reason, such determination shall not
affect the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance, and the application of such
remaining provisions shall not be affected
thereby and shall remain in full force and
effect, and to this end, the provisions of
this Ordinance are severable.
3. This Ordinance is not meant to repeal
any provisions of the Code other than
those designated herein above by omission in amended §113-8 and §113-11, but
to add to its requirements, and all Ordinances or parts thereof inconsistent or in
conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are repealed only to the extent of
such inconsistency or conflict
This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
after final passage and publication as
provided by law.
U206541 UNL March 20, 2008 ($133.46)
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following ordinance has been introduced on
first reading at a meeting of the Township Council held Tuesday evening,
March 11, 2008 and will be considered
for adoption at a meeting of the Township Council to be held at the Municipal
Building, Liberty and Hillside Avenues
on March 25, 2008 at 7:00 p.m. or as
soon as the matter can be considered.
All persons interested will be given the
opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance,
A copy of this ordinance has been
posted on the bulletin board upon
which notices are customarily posted
in the Township of Hillside and a copy
is available up to and including the

BY DIRECTION OF THE
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
Township Clerk
TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
COUNTY OF UNION. STATE OF NEW
JERSEY
Ordinance Number -0-08-009
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
261 ("SOLID WASTE") OF THE CODE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE.
WHEREAS, the State of New. Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection
("NJDEP") Bureau of Nonpoint Pollution
Control's Municipal Stormwater Regulation Program requires that municipalities
maintain or amend their existing ordinances to help minimize the impact of
solid waste disposal on the quality of the
State and Township of Hillside's water
resources; and
WHEREAS, through the Township of Hillside's Department of Public Works and in
the interest of the health, safety and welfare of the Township's residents and visitors, the NJDEP's Municipal Stormwater
Regulation Program has provided pertinent language to be included in the Township Code to regulate the disposal of
solid waste so as to minimize the degradation of the quality of the State and
Township of Hillside's water resources.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by
the Township Council of the Township of
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
Code is hereby amended as follows:
1. Chapter 261 of the Code entitled
"SOLID WASTE", shall be amended at
§261-2 and §261-6, to now read, in pertinent part, as follows:
§ 261-2. Definitions. For the purpose of
this ordinance,
the following terms,
phrases, words and their derivations,
shall have the meanings stated herein
unless their use in the text of this Chapter
clearly demonstrates a different meaning.
When not inconsistent with the context,
words used in the present tense include
the future, words used in the plural number include the singular number, and
words used in the singular number
include the plural number. The word shall
in always mandatory and not merely
directory.
ALUMINUM CANS — Includes all disposable containers fabricated primarily of
aluminum and commonly used for soda,
beer or other similar beverages and usually having a capacity of seven ounces or
larger.
CARDBOARD — Includes all thin, stiff
pasteboard of the type used to make
boxes and shall also include corrugated
cardboard and boxes.
CLEAN FILL — Clean soil which contains
nonsaturated soil material and which is
generally free from bricks, masonry material, rocks over four inches in diameter,
wood, trees, brush, glass, rubber, plastic,
oil, rubbish or any garbage or discarded
material.
COMMERCIAL SOURCE — Wholesale,
retail or service establishments, including, but not limited to, restaurants, markets, retail and wholesale outlets, theaters, hotels, warehouses, all primary and
secondary schools, clinics, hospitals,
houses of worship, institutions, research
facilities, offices and gas stations, when
any such establishments place at the curb
for collection at any time an amount of
waste in excess of three suitable and sufficient receptacles or 100 pounds in the
aggregate of any collection period. If
such excess amount of waste is present,
the entire amount of waste placed at the
curb shall be considered a "commercial
source." Any amount of waste that is produced by any of the following sources
shall be considered as a "commercial
source": all court, state and federal buildings, all nonmunicipal governmental
and/or quasi-governmental buildings or
any residential^premises that contain four
dwelling units or more.
DISPOSAL FACILITY — A facility to
which solid waste is brought for disposal
and one that is properly licensed and permitted under the laws of the State of New
Jersey.

(1) Is discarded or is being accumulated, stored or physically, chemically or
biologically treated prior to being discarded;
(2) Has served its original intended use
and sometimes is discarded; or
(3) Is a manufacturing by-product and
sometimes is discarded.
C. A material is "discarded" if it is.
abandoned by being:
(1) Disposed of;
(2) Burned or incinerated; or
(3) Physically, chemically or biologically
treated, other than burned or incinerated,
in lieu of or prior to being disposed of.
D. A material is "disposed or for purposes of this section and chapter if it is discharged, deposited, injected, dumped,
spilled, leaked or placed into or on any
land or water so that such material of any
constituent thereof may enter the environment or be emitted into the air or discharged into groundwater or surface

PUBLIC NOTICE
"PARKS AND RECREATION AREAS" shall
be amended at Article I, § 228-6 and supplemented by adding § 228-6.1 to read as
follows:
ARTICLE I
Regulations and Fees
§ 228-6. Permits and Security Deposits.
A. Authority is herby given to the Director of Recreation, subject to the guide-'
lines set by the Recreation Advisory
Council as approved by the Township'
Council and subject to the requirements
set forth in § 228-6.1 William H. Buie'
Community Center, to issue both individual and organizational permits for the use'
of the recreational facilities of the Town-]
ship, which said permits among other provisions shall designate the type of use,
the location and {tie date and the times"
within which the permit shall be in force.
B. Authority is herby given to the Director of Recreation, subject to the guidelines set by the Recreation Advisory';
Council as approved by the Township'
Council, to adopt a schedule of refund- '
able monetary security deposits. Said
security deposits are to be required in
conjunction with the issuance permits for
the use of Township recreational facilities
for nan Township-sponsored events.
Such schedule shall not be instituted
prior to formal approval by the Township
of Hillside Township Council by way of a
duly adapted Resolution. The schedule
referred to herein may be reviewed and
adjusted from time to time by the Director
of Recreation, in cooperation with the
Recreation Advisory Council, provided
that any revised schedule shall not be
instituted until approved by the Township'
of Hillside Township Council by way of a.'
duly adopted Resolution.
'
228-6.1
S enter

William H. Buie Community'

Definitions:
Applicant: An individual filing an Appli-'
cation, as herein defined, on behalf o f
him/her self or a group, seeking to'
reserve the use of the Community Center'
for a specific time and date.
Application: Form approved and adopted
by the Township Council to be utilized by"
groups and individuals requesting permis- '
sion to use the Community Center for
non-Township Programs; which shall form"
shall be completed and submitted to the'
Township as set forth herein.
Community Center: The building known '
as the William H. Buie Community Center,'
including the parking area surrounding'
the building and all equipment and facilities contained within the building.
Community Based Organizations:
Organizations which receive all or most of"
their funding from sources other than the
Township of Hillside government.
Legal Holidays: Days, other than weekends, in which the Township of Hillside
government offices are scheduled to be
closed.
Township Programs: Programs, events
and activities created, funded and carried
out by the Township of Hillside and Township employees, regardless of whether or
not the Township charges a participant
fee for the program.
Township-Sponsored Programs: Programs, events and activities, funded or
funded in part, but neither created nor
carried out, by the Township of Hillside.
Hillside Non-profit Community Organizations: Organizations whose activities,
programs and membership are limited to
Hillside Township residents and who can
demonstrate that they are non-profit or
not-for-profit entities.
Director: The Director of the Township of
Hillside Department of Recreation responsible for, among other things, the day to
day operations of the Community Center.
User: An individual or group permitted to
use the Community Center pursuant to an
approved Application.

SOLID WASTE COLLECTION — The
activity related to the collection and
transportation of solid waste from its
source or location to a disposal site, a
resource recovery facility or a recycling
facility.
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL — The storage, treatment, utilization, processing,
resource recovery or finai disposal of
solid waste.
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT
Includes all activities related to the collection and disposal of solid wastes by
any person engaging in such process.
SUFFICIENT RECEPTACLE — At least
one metal or plastic freestanding can or
barrel for each family unit residing on the
premises. Nothing in this chapter shall
prohibit the additional use of plastic bags
for the disposal of solid waste during collection periods. Such plastic bags shall
be of appropriate thickness and strength A. Use of Facility. It is the intent of
the Township that space be made availto prevent them from tearing or ripping
able at the Community Center for individwhen full.
uals, groups and formal organizations to
SUITABLE RECEPTACLE — A receptashare their talent, skill anci expertise for
cle, can or barrel made of metal of a subthe benefit of all members of the commustantial nature such as galvanized iron or
nity. Activities involving diverse pursuits
plastic, so constructed as to prevent
and dimensions are encouraged to be
spillage or leakage of its contents; or, in
pursued at the Community Center for eduthe alternate, plastic bags during colleccational, cultural, informational, athletic,
tion periods. They shall be waterproofed,
recreational and social purposes. The
not more than 18 inches in diameter and
Community Center may not be used for
26 inches in height, not more than 30 galreligious services.
lons in capacity and, in the case of a can
The Community Center is primarily
or barrel, equipped with a pull handle or
reserved and restricted for use by reguhandles.
larly
scheduled Township Programs.
TRADE WASTE —All waste material proHowever, in accordance with this Ordiduced by any business, trade or industry
GLASS -,—r Includes all products made conducted for,profit,: as well as altisolid- nance,, the Community Center- wjll.be
made available for use by other groups
from silica or sand, soda ash and lime- waste from all commercial sources as
and members of the Hillside Community
stone, the products being transparent or
defined herein. •-•:.
translucent and being used for packaging
VEHICLE —- Any motor vehicle; car or 1 as set forth herein. When the Community"
or bottlingiof-vafious matter;and all other- track thatrs'used'for a primaryOT^intenoy Geritei^faeilities are not'frp lise" &y pSrti'eimaterial commonly known as "glass," ed purpose of collecting and/or transport- panfs in Township Programs, they may, be
excluding, however, blue and flat glass ing solid waste within the Township of
reserved by Hillside based Block Associacommonly known as "window qlass."
tions, Religious, Social, Educational,
HAZARDOUS WASTE
— Any waste Hillside.
Hobby, Civic, Cultural, Community Serwhich poses a present or potential threat
vice and similar such groups. Personal
to human health, living organisms or enviuse
of the facility is prohibited unless
261-6. Unlawful Disposal. [Added 3-7ronment, jt shall include waste material §
prior approval is received from the Town1989 by Ord. No. G-290-89]
that is toxic, corrosive, irritating or sensi- A.
ship
Council.
It shall be unlawful for any person to
tizing, radioactive, biologically infectious,
Special usage request may be made
dispose of, deposit, discharge, throw,
explosive, ignitable or reactive.
drop, place or dump or spill or to allow or should an event not fall under the use
LITTER —Any used or unconsumed subdescription set forth herein. The Townstance or waste material which has been permit the dumping, disposing of,
ship's previous experience with a group
discarded, whether made of aluminum, depositing or placing of any litter, other
or individual in using the facility will be a
glass, plastic, rubber, paper or other nat- than in a proper solid waste or litter
receptacle, solid waste, refuse, rubbish, factor considered in the granting or denial
ural or synthetic material, or any combiof any subsequent Application submitted
nation thereof, including, but not limited trade waste, medical waste or hazardous
by such individual or group. The Townto, any bottle, jar or can, or any top, cap waste or other material in this chapter
ship reserves the right to deny an Applior detachable tab of any bottle, jar or can,
upon or in any land or public or private
cation for the use of the Community Cen-'
any unlighted cigarette, cigar, match or
place or waterway or stormwater system
any flaming or glowing material or any within this Township.
ter should the event or group be deemed
garbage, trash, refuse, debris, rubbish,
inappropriate and contrary to the permitB. Whenever any litter is thrown or disgrass clippings or other lawn or garden carded or allowed to fall from a vehicle or ted uses contemplated by this Ordinance..
waste, newspapers, magazines, glass,
boat
in
violation
of
this
Ordinance,
the
metal, plastic or paper containers or other operator or owner, or both, of the motor
B. Hours of Operation. The Communipackaging or construction material, but vehicle or boat shall also be deemed to ty Center shall be open as follows:
does not include the waste of the primary
have
violated
this
ordinance.
processes of mining or other extraction 2. Severability. Each section, subsecMonday through Friday:
processes, logging, sawmilling, farming tion, sentence, clause and phrase of this
9:00 AM through 9:00 PM
or manufacturing.
Saturday: 9:00 AM through 6:00 PM'
Ordinance is declared to be an independSunday: CLOSED
ent section, subsection, sentence, clause
Legal Holidays: closed, unless specific
LITTER RECEPTACLE — a container
and phrase, if any portion of this Ordisuitable for the depositing of litter.
authorization granted in accordance with
nance, or its application to any person or
MECHANICAL REFUSE CONTAINER
circumstances, shall be adjudged or oth- this Ordinance
EQUIPMENT — Any container or equipThe Community Center may remain open
erwise determined to be invalid, unconstiment used in conjunction with vehicles tutional, void, or ineffective for any cause
one hour beyond the scheduled event
designed and/or equipped with hoisting or reason, such determination shall not
ending time for Recreation Department
mechanisms for either dumping refuse or
staff meetings and facility clean up only, if
affect the remaining provisions of this
loading a container onto a truck chassis.
deemed necessary by Recreation departOrdinance, and the application of such
MEDICAL WASTE — All waste materials
ment supervisory staff.
remaining
provisions
shall
not
be
affected
produced as a result of the practice of thereby and shall remain in full force and
medicine, psychiatry, chiropractic, denC. Use Applications. The Community
and to this end, the provisions of
tistry, veterinary medicine or the opera- effect,
Center, to the extent that it is available
Ordinance are severable.
tion of a medical laboratory, including, but this
This Ordinance is not meant to repeal for non-Township Programs, may be
not limited to, any body fluids or parts, 3.
reserved by way of submitting a formal
any
provisions
of
the
Code
other
than
any instruments or devices, syringes,
in accordance with the terms
hypodermic needles, gauze, bandages, those designated herein, but to add to its Application
of this Ordinance up to six (6) months in
requirements,
and
all
Ordinances
or
parts
casts and alike, as used in the examinaadvance.
All
Applications must be sub-'
tion or treatment of humans or animals; thereof inconsistent or in conflict with the
mitted at least 45 days in advance of the
provisions of this Ordinance are repealed
and all laboratory materials, including,
requested
date
of use. Applications must
but not limited to, chemicals, medicines, . only to the extent of such inconsistency
be obtained from, completed in full and'
drugs, test tubes, slides and other labora- or conflict.
submitted
to
the
Department of RecreThis Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
tory equipment.
which application shall be forwardafter final passage and publication as ation,
ed to and approved by the Director, Mayor
OWNER — Any person who has a legal provided by law.
and Township Council before such use
title to any dwelling or building or land,
U206545 UNL March 20, 2008 ($206.46)
shall be granted.
with or without accompanying actual possession thereof; or who has equitable title
D. Fees: The Community Center may
and is either in actual possession or colbe reserved for use in intervals other than
lects rents therefrom; or who, as executhose specified below, however all fees
TOWNSHIP
OF
HILLSIDE
tor, executrix, trustee, guardian or receivare calculated on the basis of a minimum
PUBLIC NOTICE
er of the estate of the owner, or as mortof 2 hours' use. Individuals and groups'
gagee or as vendee in possession either
be charged $150.00 per 2-hours use
Notice is hereby given that the follow- shall
by virtue of a court order or by agreement
of the Community Center, which payment
ing
ordinance
has
been
introduced
on
or voluntary surrender of the premises by first reading at a meeting of the Town- is due upon application.
the person holding the legal title, or as ship Council held Tuesday evening,
E. Standards of Conduct: Smoking,
collector of rents, has charge, care or
March 11, 2008 and will be considered consumption of alcohoi and the use or'
control of any dwelling or building or land. for
sale
of illegal drugs is prohibited. The
adopted
at
a
meeting
of
the
TownAny person who is lessee or assignee ship council to be held at the Municipal Township
of Hillside reserves the right to
subletting or assigning any part or all of
dismiss from the Community Center any
Liberty and Hillside Avenues
any dwelling or building or land shall have Building,
individual
and/or group that does not
on
March
25,
2008
at
7:00
p.m.
or
as
joint responsibility over the portion of the soon thereafter as the matter can be
maintain the standards of conduct set
premises sublet or assigned, and any perforth
within
this Chapter or as set forth
considered.
All
persons
interested
will
son who is designated by the owner and be given the opportunity to be heard elsewhere within
the Township Code relawho agrees.
tive to behavior the use of Township propconcerning such ordinance.
erty
and/or
facilities.
PAPER — Includes all newspaper, highA copy of this ordinance has been
grade office paper, fine paper, bond posted on the bulletin board upon
F.
Music and Noise: All musical and
paper, offset paper, xerographic paper,
other-excessive noise producing activity
which public notices are customarily
mimeo paper, duplicator paper and relat- posted in the Township of Hillside and must strictly conform to the Township's
ed types of cellulosic material containing
a copy is available up to and including Noise Ordinance (§ 217-1, of the Townnot more than 10% by weight or volume of the time of said meeting to the mem- ship Code).
noncellulosic material such as laminates,
bers of the general public of the Townbinders, coatings or saturants.
ship who shall request same, at the
G. Kitchen Facilities, Food PreparaPAPER PRODUCTS — Any paper items Township Clerk's Office, Liberty and tion, Distribution and Consumption:
or commodities, including, but not limited Hillside Avenues, Hillside, New Jersey.
The use of the kitchen and its equipto, paper napkins, towels, corrugated and
ment and facilities shall require prior
other cardboard, construction material,
approval of the Recreation Department
BY
DIRECTION
OF
toilet tissue, paper and related types of
Director. At all times during which an
THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
cellulosic products containing not more
applicant uses the Community Center to
Janet Vlaisavljevic, RMC
than 10% by weight or volume of noncelstore,
distribute or consume food from or
Township Clerk
lulosic material such as laminates,
on the premises, the User is required to
binders, coatings or saturants.
abide
by
all Health Standards promulqatTOWNSHIP OF HILLSIDE
PARK —A park, reservation, playground,
ed by the Hillside Board of Health and
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
beach, recreation center or any other
under New Jersey law, including obtaining
JERSEY
public areas in the Township owned or
a permit, license, event monitoring and/or
used by any public agency and devoted to
inspection when necessary. ATI costs
Ordinance Number -0-08-011
recreation purposes.
associated with compliance with such
Health Standards shall be borne by the
PERSONS — Includes all individuals,
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
applicant. The applicable standards will
partnerships, corporations, owners, ten228
(PARK
AND
RECREATION
AREAS)
be available to the applicant in the
ants, lessees, occupants, guests, assocjOF THE CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
Department of Health and the Department
ations, organizations, or political subdiviHILLSIDE
AT
ARTICLE
I
(REGULATIONS
of
Recreation.
sion of this State subject to municipal
jurisdiction, including but not limited to AND FEES).
1.
No food preparation is permitted withany such Person residing in, attending, WHEREAS, based upon a review of the
in the Community Center, other than by
visiting, owning, operating, managing, Township Code's provisions regulating Township
staff engaged in Township proleasing or otherwise occupying any resi- 1 the use of the Township of Hillside parks grams.
dential, commercial, institutional, educarecreation facilities, said provisions 2. Upon notice provided to the Director
tional, or industrial premises within the and
by the applicant, and subject to the facilishould be updated to ensure the maxiTownship of Hillside.
mum use of such facilities by the public ty needs of the Township, non-perishable
SOLID WASTE RECEPTACLES — Any while preserving the safety of the resi- foods and products may be stored up to
container permitted herein to properly
dents and visitors, protecting the property 48 hours prior to an approved event The
Township will not be responsible for any
secure solid waste consistent with the of the Township, and maintaining the viaprovisions of this chapter and includes
bility of Township-sponsored recreational such items stored prior to an event
mechanical refuse container equipment.
programs; and
3. The serving of foods shall be subject
RECYCLING —A process by which mateto the approval and regulations of the
it has been determined by the
rials which would otherwise be disposed WHEREAS,
Hillside Health Department.
Township
of
Hillside
Township
Council
of as a solid waste are separated, collectthat it furthers the objectives referred to 4. Upon notice provided at the time of
ed, processed and converted into ecoapplication by the applicant, propane
above
and
is
in
the
best
interest
of
the
nomically valuable raw materials or prodcookers may be used but only outside the
health, safety and welfare of the Township
ucts.
residents, to revise the Township Code's facility.
RECYCLING BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
existing provisions regulating the use of
5. All-food must be removed from the
— A for-profit business which collects,
the Township of Hillside's park and recrepremises immediately after the close of
processes, sells, purchases or converts ation facilities.
the event.
recyclable materiafs.
6.
Applicants are responsible for providNOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by
RECYCLING FACILITY
— Any solid the Township Council of the Township Of
ing there own utensils and serving supwaste facility utilized to separate or
plies, all of which must be promptly
Hillside in the County of Union, State of
process solid waste into marketable materemoved at the end of the event.
New Jersey, that the Township of Hillside
rials.
Code (the "Code") is hereby amended as
REFUSE — Any discarded materials.
follows:
H. Responsibility for Damage. The indiRESIDENTIAL SOURCES — Households
vidual designated as the responsible for
and other dwelling units not defined as a
the group and the group as a whole shall
1.
Chapter
228
of
the
Code
entitled
commercial source.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Photos By Barbara Kokka]is

YOUNG IRISH EYES ARE SMILING — Young children were among the thousands of spectators and participants who attended the annual Union County St. Patrick's Day parade in Union
Saturday. Clad in green and carrying an Irish flag, one young participant, left, marches along Morris Avenue. Above, center, an infant sips a bottle while being pushed along the parade route
in a stroller as part of the Holy Spirit School's contingent. Below, center, the 'future president' of the Nugent Club — an Irish-American organization — relaxes in his wagon, while on the
sidelines, young spectator Theresa McMahon, right, gets into an Irish groove as bagpipers make their way down the street.

Come Worship with Us

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Pastor Donald Moser

" Celebrate the Victory of Easter

: \}

640 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield (973) 379-1465

Easter Sunday Services

HOLY THURSDAY, March 20

The pastor and congregation of Antioch
Baptist Church extend a warm welcome to the
[
community and others to worship and
I j^S^iL.celebrate the resurrection of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ.
Sunrise service will start at 6:30 a.m. Then
our regular service will start at 10:45 a.m. in which we will continue
to celebrate Easter Sunday. Our music ministry will render selections
at both services that will be an inspiration to you as they are to us
every Sunday morning.

Worship service: 7:00 p.m.
GOOD FRIDAY, March 21
English Tennebrae service: 7:00 p.m.
EASTER SUNDAY, March 23
Communion Services - 9 a.m. Slovak, 11 a.m. English
li

:

J^\-

HOLY TRJNiTY LUTHERAN CHURCH

301 TUCKER. AVE., UNION
908-688-0714

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1731 Church Street
Corner of W. Grand Ave. & Church St.

Rahway • 732-382-0803
www.RahwayWorship.org
Pastor Bramvin L. Cook

Good Friday Service
12:00 PM to 3:00 PM
"Vigil at the Cross"
Come when you can...Leave when you must
Easter Celebration Service
10:30 AM
Where we celebrate God's love

Kenilworth
Gospel Chapel
Corner Newark Ave. &
South 23rd St., Keniiworth
272-613 I-Chapel

r~

'//re,

It. John's loflieran Church
Servces of Holy Communion at 8:00 and 10:30 am
Easter Social Gathering from 9:00-10:30 am
The Rev. Dr. Andrea L. Walker, Paster
587 Springfield Ave., Summit- 908-918-2500
www.stjohnssummit.org

Again we welcome you to worship with us regardless of who you
are. God bless you.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH

Cfmtclj

1212 KELLY STREET UNION

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Carpenter

Holy Thursday - Mass of the Lord's Supper
March 20, Church - 7:00 pm
(Morning Prayer - 8:30 am)
Good Friday - The Passion and
Death of the Lord
March 21 C h u r c h 3 : 3 0p m
-—Znmim
'
"
//fjgjStk
Living Stations of the Cross Church - 7:30 pm
(Morning Prayer - 8:30 am)
Holy Saturday - Easter Vigil
March 22, Church - 8:00 pm
(Morning Prayer - 8:30 am)
EASTER SUNDAY
Church (Lower Church)
7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am (10:35 am),

Corner of East Third Avenue &
Walnut Street, Roselle • (908) 241-1250

J

Holy Thursday, March 20, 2008 • 7 PM
Good Friday. March 21,2008
• 3 PM- Celebration Of The Lord's Passion
• 7 PM- Stations of the Cross
Holy Saturday, March 22, 2008 • 8 PM- Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday. March 23, 2008
7:30,10:00 AM & 12 Noon

12:00 pm (12:05 pm)

• "

Rev. Stephen i. Cinque. Pastor
Rev. John C. Dowling, Pastor Emerites

th e /\p ostle

j ansh

d Avenue • Springfield •

Jf^-^J<£_

Community ofjFaitfi

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

Kenilworth Gospel Church invites you to join us for the following services:

GOOD FRIDAY

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE

Morning Prayer 9:00am
Liturgy of the Lord's Passion: 3:00pm
Youth Group Living Stations: 7:30pm

Friday, March 21st at 7:30pm

EASTER/RESURRECTION SUNDAY
Service at 11:00am

HOLY THURSDAY

HOLY SATURDAY

Morning Prayer: 9:00am
Mass of the Lord's Supper: 7:30pm
Night Prayer: 10:00pm

Morning Prayer 9:00am
The Great Easter Vigil Mass: 8:00pm

EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday School at 11:00am for children of all ages
*Nursery care available for both services as well s

Mass: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30am & 12:00pm

Handicap Accessible & Hearing Assistance
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RELIGION
Townley Presbyterian to immediately following the program.
The church offers two Easter Sunhost Holy Week events day services. A brief outdoor sunrise

Townley Presbyterian Church,
ministered by Pastor Chris Taylor, will
host a Maundy Thursday service
tonight at 7:30 p.m. during which
communion will be offered.
On Good Friday at 7:30 p.m., the
Townley Players will present an Easter drama. Refreshments will be served

be conducted on the lawn for all children in attendance. Townley Presbyterian Church is located in Union at
the corner of Salem Road and
Huguenot Avenue. For information
about Townley, call 908-686-1028.

schedule for Holy Week.
A Maundy Thursday service will
take place this evening at 7:30 p.m.
Gn Good Friday, at 9 a.m., there
will be a Slovak communion service,
followed by continental breakfast. At
7:30 p.m., there will be a service in
English.
On Easter Sunday, there will be a 9
a.m. Slovak service, followed by a
service in English at 1 r a.m.

service will be conducted, weather
permitting, at 7 a.m. after which hot
cross buns will be served.
The traditional Easter service celebration begins at 10 a.m. with special
Services at Holy Trinity
musical preludes at 9:45 a.m.
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
Directly following the 10 a.m. worlocated
in Union, has established a
ship service, an Easter egg hunt will

WORSHIP CALENDAR
ASSEMBLIES

OF GOD

CALVARY
ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
INTERNATIONAL. A Pentecostal church
seeking the face of God". 953 W. Chestnut St.,
Union. Church/964-1133, Fax/964-1153. Rev.
John W. Bechtel, Pastor.
Sunday Services:
Sunday School - 10:05am
Morning Worship - 8:45am, 11:00am
Evening Service - 6:30pm
Wednesday Services:
Ladies Bible Study (Heart&Home) - 10am
Family Night 7:30pm with Royal Rangers boys program (ages 3-14)
Missionettes girls program (ages 3-17)
Adult School of the Bible
Friday Services:
Youth Night - 7:30pm
College & Career - 7:30pm
In addition there are monthly meetings of
Women's Joy Ministries and Men's Breakfast
Fellowship. For directions call 908-964-1133 and
press 4.
UKRAINIAN EVANGELICAL
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
2208 Stanley Terrace, (908) 686-8171
Rev. Walter Cebulu, Pastor
**Note: All services are in English .
( Ukrainian & Spanish translation available)
Sunday Worship: 10:30AM
Sunday Evening: 6:30 PM
Food Pantry'(Wednesday) 5-6:45 PM
Wednesday Family Night: 7:00 PM
Spanish Service (Saturday): 7 PM

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH. 640 S.
Springfield Ave.. Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Church phone (973) 379-1465.
SUNDAY: 9:30 A.M. Family Bible School;
11:00 A.M. Worship Service. WEDNESDAY:
7:30 P.M. Mid-Week Service. Holy Communion
every First Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If transportation is needed call the
church office. Everyone is Welcome at Antioch.

CHRISTIAN &
MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union
(908) 687-0364
e-mail: orchardparkchurch@juno.com
We have ministry geared toward ALL age groups
and more: Men, Women, Teenagers, Pre-teens,
Children's Church, Couples, Visitation, Hospital,
etc. Our goal is to be a BB (Bible Believing), BK
{Bible Knowing), BC (Bible Committed), BL
(Bible Living) church. A SWEPT Church
Serving/Worshiping/Evangelizing/
Praying/Testifying
Sunday: Bible Classes @ 9:30am; SundayWorship Service @ 1 lam; Wednesday: Prayer @
<. 7JDm;. Pastor: Rev. Jerry Jay C"livo, •, -,. •,

JEWISH- TRAprriQNAL
" CONSERVATIVE
CONGREGATION
B'NAI
AHAVATH
SHALOM, 2035 Vauxhall Road (comer of Plane

Street), Union, Tel: (908) 686-6773. Dr. Leon J.
Yagod, Rabbi Emeritus; Oscar Newman, Cantor;
David Gelband, President. Congregation B'Nai
Ahavath Shalom is a traditional conservative
congregation with a full range of programs.
DAILY SERVICES: Sun: 8:30am; Mon-Fri.:
7:30am; Friday evening: Spm; SATURDAY:
9:00am. Torah class half hour before each
service. Hebrew School: Sundays 9:30am.

LUTHERAN
CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, E.L.C.A.
1359 Morris Ave. at Sterlina Road Union
908-686-0188
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.
THE REV. JOHN D. LARSON
INTERIM PASTOR
We invite you to become a part of our family and
to share with us in ministry.
Everyone is welcomed.

455 Boulevard, Kenilworth 908-272-1995,
Pastor: Rev. Jim Wook Jeong; Worship Service at
11:30 A.M. Web- www.koreancentral.org.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
UNION. Berwyn Street at Overlook Terrace,
Union. Rev. Ferdinand Llenado, Pastor.Jonathan
Schneider, Music Director. Church Office 6878077. Parsonage 686-2412. Worship Service
11:00 A.M., Sunday worship includes a
children's sermon, followed by Sunday School,
and communion on the first Sunday of each
month. All welcome. United Methodist Men's,
Women's and Youth groups. Home Bible Studies
3rd Saturday each month.

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
1459 Deer Path, Mountainside, New Jersey 07092.
You are invited to join us in Worship Services on
Sundays a! 10:30 am. This is a place for you to
enjoy uplifting music and relevant messages that
will energize and inspire you. We offer a warm and
friendly environment with Bible study, . Sunday
school and active adult and youth groups. For
further information, please contact Dr. Christopher
Belden, Pastor at 908-232-9490.

CONNECTICUT FARMS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, 888 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.
Sunday Worship Service at 11:00 a.m. Sunday
School/Confirmation Class and "For Adults Only
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORAVIAN Education" at 10:00 a.m. Child care provided.
CHURCH, 77 Liberty Ave., Union, 908-686- Sound system for the hearing impaired. Coffee
LAMB. Rev. Percival Gordon, Pastor. Sunday hour follows the service. Ample parking is
Worship 10:30 am. Sunday School 9:15 am. provided. New contemporary worship service the
Women's Group meets first Wednesday of every "First Friday" of the month at 7:30 p.m. Men's,
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
month 1:30 pm. Men's Group meets every other women's, and youth groups provide a variety of
SCHOOL; ST. MATTHEW'S
LUTH.
Wednesday 9:00 am. Wednesday, Bible study and opportunities for participation. Church actively
involved with the community through Vacation
CHURCH FOR THE DEAF 2222 Vauxhall
Prayer Group 7:00 pm.
Bible School, "Friday Night Happening" for
Road, Union. Rev. Donald L. Brand. Pastor. 908middle school youth, CF Food Pantry, weekday
686-3965. (Voice) (TTY) 90S-851-2004 e-mail:
Nursery School, and Cub and Boy Scout Troops.
gracelu4u@yahoo.com; Family Bible Hr. *9:15
Serving the community since 1730, Connecticut
Family Worship Hr. 8 & * 10:30 (Summer *9:30)
Farms is a vibrant, caring congregation
interpreted for Deaf; Barrier-Free; Various
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL Newark committed to renewal and growth. We welcome
Choirs & Bible Studies; Visitors Expected; Free
and 23rd Street, Kenilworth, 908-272-6131, all to join us for worship and fellowship. For
Information Packet, www.gracelutheranunion.org
Pastor Donald Dunkerton. Sunday 9:15 am additional information, call the church office at
Communion, 11:00 am Family Bible Hour and 908-688-3164 or log on to wvw.ctfarm.org.
HOLY TRINITY
Sunday School for all ages, Wednesday 7:00 pm
LUTHERAN CHURCH E.L.C.A.
Prayer and Bibie Study, (childcare provided), TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 829
301 Tucker Avenue,
Friday 7:00 pm Youth Activities for Grade Salem Road, Union. Worship and Church School
Union N.J. 07083
School age, Jr. High and Sr. High.
Sundays at 10:00 A.M. Nursery Care during all
All Baptized Christians are welcometoour
kenilworthgospel.org
services. Holy Communion the first Sunday of each
Communion Table on 1 st and 3rd Sundays.
month. We offer opportunities for personal growth
Regular Sunday Services
MAPLEWOOD BIBLE CHAPEL: Worship and development for. children, youth, and adults. We
9:00 a.m. Slovak Worship
and serve together in a warm and caring Bible have two children's choirs and an adult Chancel
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
centered fellowship, located at the intersection of Choir. We also have a youth fellowship, regular
Coffee Hour
Lexington. Tuscan and Burnett Avenues. Sunday- adult Bible Study, a Book Club and Summer
11:00 a.m. English Worship
services: Adult Bible Classes and Sunday School, Vacation Bible School. Come and worship with
ACTIVITIES FOR:
10:25 AM. Family Bibie Ministry Hour, 11:00 friends and neighbors this Sunday. Towniey Church
YOUTH: Sunday School; Youth Groups;
AM. Tuesday 8:00 PM. Prayer and Bible Study, is a growing congreaation of caring people. Church
Summer Bible School
lower meeting room. Special activities for Office 686-1028. Rev. Christopher Taylor, Pastor.
ADULT: Variety of groups offering
children and youth on Friday evening. Call us for
opportunities for ministry
details at 201-761-6430.
and fellowship
BARRIER FREE
ST. JOSEPH PARISH, 767 Prospect Street,
CROSSROADS CHRISTIAN
(908)688-0714
Maplewood (1 blk. S. of Springfield Ave.); 973-761FELLOWSHIP
5933, since 1914 serving Maplewood and adjacent
2815 Morris Avenue
areas of Union and Millburn. Our faith community
Union, NJ 07083
welcomes you to join us for worship, service
Phone/fax: (908) 687-9440
COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST
opportunities and spiritual support. Varied activities
E-Mail: Crossroads@ccfou.org
CHURCH
for adults, youth group, K-8 religious education
Dr. Tom Sialey, Pastor-Teacher
Grant Ave & Chestnut St.,
classes, and a Catholic school for age 3 to grade 8.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY:
Roselle Park. NJ 07204
Mass celebrated in our beautiful church, Sunday
9:45 A.M. Bible School for all ages
Phone: 908-245-2237
8:30 & 11:00 A.M. Celebration Worship Services 7:30,9:00 and 11:30 a.m.; Saturday 5:30 p.m..
Pastor: Rev. Dr. David K. Ravinder
Children's Church & Nursery
10:30 AM Worship Service
Care is provided.
Sunday School Available
Wednesday:
KENILWORTH COMMUNITY UNITED
7:30 P.M. Addiction/Compulsion
METHODIST
CHURCH, 455 Boulevard.
Discussion Group
NOTE: All copy changes must be made in writing
Kenilworth 908-276-1956. Rev. Jim Wook
.
Youth activities during the week:
and received by Worrall Community Newspapers
Jeong, Pastor; Mr. Johnathan Schneider, Music
children of all ages.
. No later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays prior to the^.
Director Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. Followed
Home Bible studies are now meeting.
following week's publication.
~
by Fellowship & Bible Study. Join us in Joyous
:.
Call for more information or
Please=address changes to:
Celebration of our Lord, Jesus Christ!
check us out on the web.
Connie Sioan
Web Site: www.ccfou.ora
1291 Stuyvesant Ave. P.O. Box 3109
g
KOREAN CENTRAL CHURCH (UMC),
"Where the Bible Comes ALIVE!"
Union, N J . 07083
U/N
§

MORAVIAN

NONDENOMINATIONAL

ROMAN CATHOLIC

METHODIST

gracelu4u@yahoo.com. At both-8 and
10:30 a.m. worship services on Easter
Calvary Assembly of God, Union,
morning, Grace will celebrate Jesus'
will celebrate Holy Week with various
resurrection in communion worship
services.
services. The 10:30 a.m. worship servOn Good Friday there will be a
ice will be interpreted for the deaf. A
special candlelight service at 7 p.m.
continental breakfast will be available
On Easter Sunday, there will be mornin Grace's fellowship hall following
ing services.
both of these services.
The church's weekly services are
held on Sunday's at 8:45 and 11 a.m.
with a fall program for all ages. Sun- Lutheran Schools Week'
day School is conducted from 10:05 to celebrated at Grace
10:50 a.m. Visit the Web site,
Grace Lutheran Church, 2222
www.calvaryunion.com, or call 908- Vauxhall Road, Union, observed
964-1133, for more information.
Lutheran Schools Week with a special
worship service on March 9. Children
Easter at Grace Church from both the nursery and preschool at
On Good Friday, Grace Lutheran Grace sang during the worship servChurch, 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, ice.
Grace Lutheran Church and School
will offer a meditative worship service
at 12:15 p.m. It will last approximate- is part of the Lutheran Church '-—Misly 30 minutes, making it feasible for souri Synod, which has more than
280,000 students enrolled nationwide.
worshipping during lunch hour.
Grace Lutheran Nursery School is
A traditional tenebrae worship
service will be offered that same planning for its 19th year of ministry
evening at 7:30 p.m. Brief meditations in the school year 2008-09 with regiswill be offered on each of Jesus' seven tration now open. For information,
last words from the cross. These short contact the director, Anita Brand, at
or
at
meditations will be interspersed with 908-686-3965,
,
appropriate hymns and the extinguish- gracelu4u@yahoo.com.
ing of lights and candles, with the
service ending in darkness. This service will be interpreted fdr the deaf.
An Easter egg Hunt for children
•FIRSXrBAPTIST
will be conducted on March 22 at 1:30
W £ S-T" F I E L D
p.m. In addition to the hunt, there will
Maundy Thursday
be refreshments and a craft. It is open
March 20,7-8:30pm
to the first 50 children who register by
A "Symbolic Seder" and
calling the church office at 908-686Communion Service with lessons
3965 or e-mailing the church office at
on the Jewish Passover traditions
behind Jesus' Last Supper.
Good Friday
y/efcom!
'Worship!
dkkate!
March 21,12-3pm
Holy Week services:
Enter and exit as you wish for
Maundry Thursday - March 20,7:00 pm
silent meditation, aided by
Good Friday - March 21,1:00 pm
art
slides and recorded music.
Easter Sunday - March 23,10:30 am
Easter Sunday. March 23
Celebrate the Resurrection!
Continental Breakfast, 9am,
faith United Church of Christ
Worship at 10:15am, with a
1340 Burnet Avenue, Union
celebrative communion service.
(coiner of Doris)
Easter Egg Hunt at 10:30am.

Candlelight services

The Rev. LL DuBreuil,
Pastor

170. Elm St., Westfield
908-233-2278
www.fbcwestfield.org
firstbaptistwestfield@veri2on.net

908-688-4333
www.faithuccunion.org

Join us for this time of
reflection and celebration

639 Mountain Avenue
Springfield
973-379-4525

Maundy Thursday - March 20 • 7pm
Good Friday - March 21 • 7pm
Easter Sunday - March 23 • 10am

The historic
First Presbyterian Church of Springfield
Welcomes you to Holy Week opportunities

Christ Lutheran
Church

Townley Presbyterian Church
829 Salem Road, Union
908.686.1028
www.townleychurch.org
Rev. Chris Taylor, Pastor

1359 Morris Ave. at Sterling Road • Union
908-686-0188
EASTER SUNDAY, March 23
10:00 am Communion Service
Come and join us as we worship the risen Lord.

IWAUKIDY THURSDAY
March 20
7:30 PM - Worship
Service with
Holy Communion
GOOD FRIDAY
March 21
7:30 PM - Worship Service

COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
301 ChestnutStreet/RosellePark* Tel. 908-245-2237

Holy Week O »;<_*-i-v

IP

I

EASTER SUNDAY
March 23
7:00 AM - Sunrise Service
(outside, weather permitting)
9:45 AM - Musical preludes
for Easter Celebration
10: AM - Son Risen Service
Easter egg hunt for the children
after the 10 AM service

Ciutcf) Summit

!

Easter Services

MAUNDY THURSDAY, MARCH 20:

Charles Gallagher, Michael Sanflippo, the Sanctuary Choir, Bell Choir and
Jesus and His 12 Disciples have collaborated to create a memorable Last
Supper Cantata. Please join the 7:30 p.m. Service in the CUMC Sanctuary
for this special event!
GOOD FRIDAY, MARCH 21:

Service at Roselle United Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m. - CUMC Choir
will be participating.
22: A Healing Service readying us for the joy
of Easter in the CUMC Chapel at 1:00 p.m.
HOLY SATURDAY, MARCH

23: Alleluia!! Christ is Risen! Join UECF for
a "Sunrise" Service at 7:00 a.m. followed by breakfast. Then at (0:30
a.m., worship with CUMC's Easter Service. Enjoy the beautiful Lily
Cross, the special music, and a special message given by our Bishop!
EASTER SUNDAY. MARCH

We look forward to worshipping with YOU this Holy Week!

11 IS "-J

i L 1

j Maundy Thursday, Thursday, March 20
7:30 PM - Worship Service with meditative vocal and instrumental music
i
performed on organ, and violin featuring works by Glass, Part, Krebbs.
; Easter Sunday, March 23
19:30 AM - Worship Service and Communion. The Chancel Choir will be joined by
I
trumpets, timpani, Children's Choirs and Jubilation Ringers in anthems

i&

by Handel, Sleeth, and others.

i 11:15AM
j 10:30 AM

Children's Easter Egg Hunt

j
II

\

SANCTUARY - 210 MORRIS AVE • TEL: 973-379-4320
OFFICE: 37 CHURCH MALL, SPRINGFIELD
WEBSITE: SPRINGFIELDPRESBYTERIAN.ORG

An Open & Affirming Congregation
561 Springfield Avenue, Summit • 908-273-5549
www.christchurchsummit.org

COME WORSHIP WITH US!
MAUNDY THURSDAY (3/20) - 7:30PM: COMMUNION SERVICE
GOOD FRIDAY
(3/21) -12 NOON - 2PM: SANCTUARY
OPEN FOR PRAYER
EASTER SUNDAY
(3/23) - 7:30AM: SUNRISE SERVICE
FOLLOWED BY A LITE BREAKFAST
9:45AM: EASTER EGG HUNT AT PARISH
HOUSE
10:15AM: WORSHIP SERVICE, SPECIAL
MUSIC WITH BRASS. LILY DISPLAY

£

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATION OF CONNECTICUT FARMS

Holy Week Events
March 3 0 . Maawdry Thursday
SERVICE AT 7:30 P.M.
The service of celebration will be held in the Sanctuary.
March 2 3 . Easter Siimriay
EASTER EGG HUNT AT 10:00 P.M.
Join the Easter Bunny in the Cemetery for our annual
egg-hunting event. Easter baskets will be provided and
the entire cemetery is the search area. We look forward
to seeing you at this event.
EASTEH SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 11:0© am
The service will enchant you with music, uplifting
preaching and warm fellowship.

INVITE A FRIEND TO ATTEND WITH YOU!
STUYVESANT AVENUE & CHESTNUT STREET

908-688-3164

UNION LEADER

WWW.LOCALSOURCE.COM
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OBITUARIES
Stanley Tyminski
Stanley D. Tyminski, 82, of Hillside died March 2 in Overlook Hospital, Summit. •
Born in West Orange, Mr. Tyminski lived in Hillside since 1981. He was
an EMT for the Record Ambulance
Co., Orange, for many years. Mr.
Tyminski also was a maintenance man
for Durst Plumbing Supply Co.,
Mountainside, for 15 years before
retiring in 1962. He served in the
Army during World War II. Mr.
Tyminski was a member of the American Legion Post 0500 and Senior Citizens of Hillside. He was a communicant of Christ the King Church, Hillside.
Surviving are six daughters, Barbara, Cathy, Debbie, Georgiane, Lorraine and Cindy; eight sons, Ricky,
Ronnie, Billy, Gary, Robert, Keith,
Chris and Danny; lifelong companion
Marie Hynes and her children, Lisa,
Patrick, Donald, Tammy, Dawn, Billy
and Diana; a sister, Sally Dinkowitz;
many grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
The Growney Funeral Home, Hillside, handled the arrangements.

Terry; a son, Daniel; a daughter, Nikki
Ferraro; three brothers, Sam, Michael
and Antonio, and three sisters, Filomena Tortora, Yolanda Smith and Rosa
DiAscoli.
The Galante Funeral Home, Union,
handled the arrangements.

Michael Neshimka Jr.
Michael Neshimka Jr., 56, of Hillside, formerly of Linden and Elizabeth, died March 7 in Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth.
Born in Elizabeth, Mr. Neshimka
lived in Linden for 22 years before
moving to Hillside two years ago. He
was a warehouse man in Wakefern
Corp., Elizabeth, for 30 years and
retired in 2006.
Surviving are his wife of 27 years,
Judith; a son, Michael III; a daughter,
Rae F. Neshimka, and a sister, Christine Baily.
The Krowicki McCracken Funeral
Home, Linden, handled the arrangements.

Donato Priore

Donna T. Jackson, 50, of Hillside,
formerly of Rahway, died March 3 in
Trinitas Hospital, Elizabeth.
Born in Rahway, Miss Jackson
lived there for 50 years before moving
to Hillside two months ago. She was a
self-employed home health aide.
Surviving are a daughter, Joy Jackson; a son, Terrence Jackson; her
father Rodney L. Robinson; her mother Willie Mae Green; two brothers,
Rodney Robinson and Joseph Green; a
sister, Jacqueline Ann Robinson Fall,
and two grandchildren.

Donato "Daniel" Priore, 58, of
Union died March 9 in St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.
Born in Summit, Mr. Priore lived
in Millburn before moving to Union
seven years ago. He was a labor foreman for Turner Construction Co.,
Somerset, for 15 years before retiring
one and a half years ago. Mr. Priore
was a lifelong member of the Laborers
Local Union 593 in Hillsborough.
Surviving are his wife of 32 years,
Barbara; a son, D.J. Priore; a daughter,
Mario Inglez; a sister, Joanne, and
three brothers, Wych, Michael and
Anthony.
The Galante Funeral Home, Union,
handled the arrangements.

Nicola Ferraro

Minnie Hollander

Nicola "Nick" Ferraro, 61, of Hillside died March 6 at home.
Born in Italy, Mr. Ferraro lived in
Hillside. He was a self-employed contractor with Homes by Nico, Union,
for 32 years.
Surviving are his wife of 32 years,

Minnie Hollander, 89, of Galloway
Township, formerly of Union, died on
March 10.
Mrs. Hollander was born in
Newark.
Surviving are two daughters, Brenda Markowski and Marcia Trachten-

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Donna Jackson

berg; two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
The
Roth-Goldstein Memorial
Chapel, Atlantic City, handled the
arrangements.

son, Dwight; 11 brothers and sisters,
six grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
The Drew Funeral Home, Newark,
handled the arrangements.

Barbara Koross

Rose Gentempo

Barbara S. Koross, 73, of Union
died March 11 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs.
Koross resided in Brooklyn and Rego
Park, N.Y., Boston, Mass., Montreal,
Canada, and Newark, before moving
to Union many years ago. She was a
clerical worker, for Garden Homes
Management, Short Hills, for more
than 24 years. Mrs. Koross received
an associate's degree in fashion design
from Cazenovia College, Cazenovia,
N.Y. She was a member of B'nai
B'rith Women, Hadassah, Jewish
Women International and the Union
Township Historical Society.
Surviving are her husband, Gerald;
a daughter, Michelle A.; two sons,
Richard H. and Laurence E.; a brother,
Steven Green, and three grandchildren.
The Menorah Chapels at Millburn
in Union handled the arrangements.

Rose E. Gentempo, 91, of Union
died March 12 at home.
Born in Newark, Mrs, Gentempo
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Union in 1942. She attended Sacred
Heart Grammar School and Battin
High School, both in Elizabeth. Mrs.
Gentempo worked in the family business, Elizabeth Disposal, for many
years. She was an active parishioner of
St. Genevieve's Church, Elizabeth,
where she belonged to the Rosary
Altar Society and the Leisure Group.
Mrs. Gentempo also was active with
the Senior Citizens of Union,
Surviving are her husband of 71
years, Frank; a son, Jack; two daughters, Mary Leonardis and Joan von
Bushberger; eight grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
The Bradley Haeberle & Barth
Funeral Home, Union, handled the
arrangements.

Frank Gorka

Anthony Stover

OPERATING BUDGET
Budgeted Fund Balance - Operating Budget
Transfers from Other Funds

Dennis F. Maher Jr., 82, of Union
died March 10 in Hackensack University Medical Center.
Born in Maplewood, Mr. Maher
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October 15, 2007
Actual

Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
Tuition
Other Restricted Miscellaneous Revenues
Unrestricted Miscellaneous Revenues
SUBTOTAL
Revenues from State Sources:
Core Curriculum Standards Aid
Supplemental Core Curriculum Standards Aid
Transportation Aid
Special Education Aid
Bilingual Education
Extraordinary Aid
Consolidated Aid
Additional Formula Aid
Categorical Special Education Aid
Equalization Aid
Categorical Security Aid
Categorical Transportation Aid
SUBTOTAL
Adjustment for Prior Year Encumbrances
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures
TOTAL OPERATING BtfDGET
GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Revenues from Local Sources
Revenues from State Sources:
Instructional Supplement Aid
Other Restricted Entitlements
TOTAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES
Revenues from Federal Sources:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Other
TOTAL REVENUES FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Budgeted Fund Balance
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
TOTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Revenues from State Sources:
Debt Service Aid Type II
TOTAL LOCAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
TOTAL REVENUES/SOURCES

Account

10-303
10-5200

October 15, 2008
Estimated

1734
10
269
9
3
1

1742
10
271
8
4
1

20
1

19
1

2006-07
Actual

2007-08
Revised

2008-09
Anticipated
51,624
50,000

10-1210
10-1300
10-1XXX
10-1XXX

15,686,219
110,276

16,740,794
414,629
30,000
67,000
17,252,423

16,975,441
214,088
21,000
79,000
17,289,529

10-3111
10-3112
10-3120
10-3130
10-3140
10-3131
10-3195
10-3196
10-3132
10-3176
10-3177
10-3121

5,303,358
775,850
116,770
1,065,763
148,120
33,623
223,500
231,560

145,205
15,941,700

7,898,544

20-4411-4416
20-4420-4429
20-4XXX

School Administration
Central Svcs & Admin Info Technology
Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services
Student Transportation Services
Personal Services - Employee Benefits
Total Support Services Expenditures
TOTAL GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Equipment
•_ .-.-.;
Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services
TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTAL
SPECIAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Local Projects
Instructional Supplement Aid:
Instruction
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLEMENT AID
Other State Projects:
Instruction
Support Services
TOTAL TARA USED TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Other Special Projects
Total State Projects
Federal Proj ects:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B {Handicapped)
Other Special Projects
Total Federal Projects
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS

5,303,358
775,850
116,770
1,065,763
148,120
53,829
223,500
470,067

8,103,428
722,600

-253,126
23,599,936

26,128,451

6,614

7,000

GENERAL CORRENT EXPENSE
Instruction:
Regular Programs
Special Education
Basic Skills/Remedial
Bilingual Education
School-Spon. Co/Extra-Curr. Activities
School Sponsored Athletics
Other Instructional Programs
Community Services Programs/Operations
Support Services:
Tuition
Attendance and Social Work Services
Health Services
Students - Related & Extraordinary
Guidance
Child Study Teams
Improvement of Instructional Services
Educational Media Services - School Library
Instructional Staff Training Services
General Administration

157,691
46,687
204,378
23, 599,936

: 41,7.38
J75,.9OO
117,638
26 ,128,451

20-XXX-XXX-XXX

6,614

7,000

20-214-100-XXX

85,299
85,299

85,299
85,299

•

81,-700
81,700
27,607,996

142,260
117,990
260,250

3

20-XXX-XXX-XXX

335,147
420,446

345,549

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20 -XXX-XXX-XXX

317,910
457,414
130,796
906,120
1,333,180

200,869
451,435
121,417
773,721
1 ,126,270

170,739
451,435
103,204
725,378
725,378

40-701-510-XXX

666,096
666,096
25, 599,212

675,212
675,212
27 ,929,933

683,627
683,627
29,017,001

25,599,212

Budget Category

85,299
260,250
345,549

317,910
457,414
130,796
906,120
1,333,180

200,869
451,435
121,417
773,721
1,126,270

170,739
451,435
103,204
725,378
725,378

1

674,378
674,378

682,805
682,805

40-3160

845
645,682
20,414
666,096
25,599,212

833
675,212

822
683,627

675,212
27,929,933

683,627
29,017,001

27,929,933

29,017,001

Audited
.Balance
6/30/2006

Audited
Balance
6/30/2007

Estimated
Balance
6/30/2008

Estimated
Balance
6/30/2009

402,960
20,415

505,622
1

505,622
0

505,622
0

100
0
0
34,958
0
0
0

100
0
0
51,624
0
0
0

100
0
0
51,624
0
0
0

100
0
0
0
0
0
0

Unreserved:
General Operating Budget
Repayment of Debt
Reserved for Specific Purposes:
General Operating Budget:
Capital Reserve
Adult Education Programs
Maintenance Reserve
Legal Reserve •
Tuition Reserve
Current Expense Emergency Reserve
Reserved for Repayment of Debt

UNION - HOSELLE PARK BOKO
Advertised Per Pupil Cost Calculations
2008 - 2009
2005-06
Actual

27,607,996

644,837
644,837

11-000-100-XXX
11-000-211-XXX
11-0DO-213-XXX
11-000-216,217
11-000-216-XXX
11-000-219-XXX
11-000-221-XXX
11-000-222-XXX
11-000-223-XXX
11-000-230-xxx

12:-XXX-XXX-73X '.,-_,,
12-000-4XX-XXX

1,603,019
428,458
2,862,145
371,825
5,011,622
15,128,839
27,526,296

ONION - ROSELLE PARK BORO
rtised Recapitulation of Balance

1,062,238
8,760,602
278,887
61,287
10,216,843

40-1210

11-1XX-10D-XXX
11-2XX-100-XXX
11-230-100-JOQC
11-240-100-XXX
11-401-100-XXX
11-402-100-XXX
11-4XX-100-XXX
11-800-330-XXX

1 ,595,560
435,017
2 ,742,143
471,302
4 ,579,710
14 ,500,760
26 ,010,813

20-217-100-XXX
20-217-200-XXX

Per Pupil Cost Calculations:

85,299
335,147
420,446

40-303

Account

1, 482,072
445,266
2, 178,796
286,989
4,209,326
12, 893,357
23, 395,558

TOTAL EXPENDITURES NET OF TRANSFERS

(1)

Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost
Total Classroom Instruction
Classroom-Salaries and Benefits
Classroom-General Supplies and Textbooks
Classroom-Purchased Services and Other
Total Support Services
Support Services-Salaries and Benefits
Total Administrative Costs
Administration-Salaries and Benefits
Total Operations and Maintenance of Plant
Operations S Maintenance of Plant-Salary S Ben.
Total Food Services Costs
Total Extracurricular Costs
Total Equipment Costs
Employee Benefits as a % of Salaries

2006-07
Actual
(2)

2007-08
Original
Budget
(3)

10391
5849
55S5
143
121
1795
1713
1190
966
1213
631

11022
6377
6008
172
197
1779
1707
1544
1230
1213
685

11943
6769
6412
150
208
1943
1796
1455
1195
1434

311
77
25.4

74

308

77

2

26.9

27.4

2007-08
Revised
Budget
(4)
12486
6921
6521

IBB
212
2021
1812

1658

699

1323
1522
r 745
0
32a
21
27.1

2008-2009
Proposed
Budget
(5)
13084
7344
7005
117
221
2164
2001
1620
1346
1585

784
0
336
0
27.6

The information presented in columns 1 through 3 as well as the related descriptions of the per pupil cost calculations
are contained in the 2008 Comparative Spending Guide and can be found on the Department of Education's Internet address:
http://www.state.nj.us/ education under Finance, when available. This publication is available in the board office and
public libraries. The same calculations were performed using the 2007-08 revised appropriations and 2008-09 budgeted
appropriations presented in this advertised budget. Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost is defined as current expense
exclusive of tuition expenditures, transportation, residential costs, and judgments against the school district. For
all years, it also includes the restricted entitlement aids. With the exception of Total Equipment Cost, each of the
other per pupil cost calculations presented is a component of the total comparative per pupil cost, although all components
are not shown.
Annual School District Budget Statement Supporting Documentation

UNION - ROSELLE PARK BORO
Advertised Appropriations
Budget Category

11-000-240-XXX
11-000-25X-XXX
11-000-26X-XXX
11-000-270-XXX
11-XXX-XXX-2XX

DEDUCT EXPENDITURES INCLUDED IN MULTIPLE FUNDS DUE TO TRANSFERS:
Local Contrib-Transfer to Grants & Entitlements
11-1XX-100-930
Capital Reserve - Transfer to Repayment of Debt
12-000-400-933

50,000

20-3214
20-32XX

ViImaGill

REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Repayment of Debt - Regular
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Total Expenditures

12,818

20-1XXX

PUBLIC NOTICE

Eugene Peavy, 78, of Union died
on March 7.
Surviving are his wife of 60 years,
Mary; a daughter, Beverly Pope; a

JHION - ROSELLE PARK BORO
Advertised Revenues
Budget Category

Antonio "Tony" Petracca, 99, of
Roselle Park died March 13 in Overlook Hospital, Summit."
Born in Panaia Spillinga, Italy, Mr.
Petracca lived in Argentina and came
to the Untied States in 1952. He lived
in Kenilworth before moving to
Roselle Park 50 years ago. Mr. Petracca was a mason for Neville Construction Co., Kenilworth, for 32 years
before retiring many years ago.
Surviving are a son, Dominick; two
daughters, Olimpia Tiseo and Mary P.
Olsen; seven grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
The Mastapeter Funeral Home,
Roselle Park, handled the arrangements.

Vilma Gill, 87, of Union died
March 13 in the Genesis ElderCare
Center, Westfield.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Gill lived in
Union. She worked as a secretary! at
Englehard Industries for 40 years and

UNION - ROSELLE PARK BOEO
Advertised Enrollments

2
7

Antonio Petracca

Jean "Jennifer" Luciw, 84, of
Union died on March 12.
Born in Newark, Mrs. Luciw lived
in Irvington before moving to Union
in 1980.
Surviving are two sisters, Nancy
TaFaro and Lucy DeNora.
The Union Funeral Home, Lytwyn
& Lytwyn, Union, handled the
arrangements.

Dennis Maher Jr.

PUBLIC NOTICE

1721
16
301
6
5

Jean Luciw

Antonio Paglia

Eugene Peavy

NOTICE

Pupils on Roll Regular Full-Time
Pupils on Roll Regular Shaxed-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Full-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Shared-Time
Private School Placements
Pupils Sent to Other Districts-Reg Prog
Pupils Sent to Other Dists-Spec Ed Prog
Pupils Received
Pupils in State Facilities

Antonio Paglia, 81, of Union died
March 11 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Born in Italy, Mr. Paglia lived in
Newark before moving to Union in
1971. He was a maintenance person
with Bell Atlantic, Summit, for 22
years before retiring 14 years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Donata; a
son, Pasquale; a daughter, Antoinette
Reggis, and a grandchild.
The Galante Funeral Home, Union,
handled the arrangements.

Alberta H. Chappelie, 86, of Union
died March 13 at home.
Born in Thomasville, Ga., Mrs.
Chappelie lived in Newark before
moving to Union 4Q years ago. She
was a graduate of Fort Valley State
University. Mrs. Chappelie was a special education teacher for more than
25 years. She taught science, home
economics and work force skills at the
Montgomery Street School in Newark.
Mrs. Chappelie was a member of St.
Paul's AME Church, Kenilworth, for
35 years, where she was a Sunday
school teacher and a member of the
Missionary Board and Bible Study.
Surviving are two sons, Clayton P.
and Carlton; three daughters, Gloria
Chappelie, Yontez "Sonny" Gozales
and Margaret E. Edwards; 10 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
The Judkins Funeral Home handled the arrangements.

Frank J. Gorka, 87, of Union died
March 11 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Born in Newark, Mr. Gorka lived
in Union for 50 years. He was a packer and lineman for Anheuser-Busch
Brewery, Newark, for 37 years and
retired 30 years ago. Mr. Gorka was an
Army veteran of World War II and a
member of the VF W Post, Newark.
Surviving are his wife of 13 years,
Pauline; four daughters, Sandra
Gatsch, Barbara Arnold, Christine
Sabia and Linda Labes; a sister, Helen
Chessick, and four grandchildren.
The Galante Funeral Home, Union,
handled the arrangements.

Notice is hereby given to the legal voters of Roselle Park in the County of Union, State of New Jersey, that a Public Hearing and Special Meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 25, 2008 at 7:30 P.M. in the Borough Hall, 110 East Westfield
Avenue, Roselle Park, New Jersey at which time the tentative budget for the school year 2008-2009 will be open for examination and discussion.
The Tentative Budget is on file and open for inspection until March 25, 2008, the hearing date, between the hours of 9:00
A.M. and 3:00P.M. on days when school is in session in the office of the Secretary of the Board of Education at the Administration Building, 510 Chestnut Street, Roselle Park, New Jersey.
Your school district has proposed programs and services in addition to the core curriculum content standards adopted
by the State Board of Education. Information on this budget and the programs and services it provides is available from
your local school district.
This Board of Education approved "tentative" budget is being presented for advertising prior to Executive County Superintendent/County Superintendent approval. The budget will be approved by the Executive County Superintendent/County
Superintendent prior to the public hearing.
By Order of the Board of Education
Susan Guercio, Board Secretary
The tentative budget as adopted is as follows:

ber 15, 2006
Actual

Alberta Chappelie

Anthony B. Stover, 29, of Union
died March 8 in Irvington.
Born in Newark, Mr. Stover was a
resident of Union. He was an aviation
technician at Morristown Airport and
a member of the First Baptist Church
of Vauxhall.
Surviving are his father, A.B.
Windham; his mother, Dawn Stover;
two brothers, Albert R. Windham Jr.
and Gary Connors; his maternal
grandmother, Cynthia Stover, and his
paternal grandmother, Annie P. Windham.
The Judkins Colonial Home handled the arrangements.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
ROSELLE PARK, NEW JERSEY
BUDGET STATEMENT
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 2008-2009
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF ROSELLE PARK

ENROLLMENT CATEGORY

retired 27 years ago. Mrs. Gill was a
member of the Masonic Temple of
Azure Chapter 49, Cranford.
Surviving are a stepdaughter, Ginger Wenagal; a brother, Eugene Kiss,
and two sisters, Elanor Kish and Anne
Topolnicki.
The McCracken Funeral Home,
Union, handled the arrangements.

resided in Maplewood before moving
to Union 50 years ago. He was
employed as the assistant postmaster
in Maplewood, where he worked for
40 years before retiring in 1986. Mr.
Maher served in the Marine Corps
during World War II in the Pacific
Theater. He was a member of the Elks
Lodge 1583, Union, and the Maplewood Men's Glee Club. Mr. Maher
was a pitcher for the Maplewood
Commandos.
Surviving are his wife of 58 years,
Rose; three daughters, Diane Fleming,
Barbarajean Powelson and Karen Rivituso; a son, Dennis; a brother, Frank;
a sister, Jean Cantelmo, and eight
grandchildren.
The McCracken Funeral Home,
Union, handled the arrangements.

UNION - ROSELLE PARK BORO
2006-07
Expenditures

7,542,389
1,925,927
198,500
307,189
11S.591
351,785
56,320
711,625
21,166
296,975
516,806
680,136
769,894
127,693
388,224
69,198
689,691

2007-08
Rev. Approp.

4A. Advertised Capital Outlay Projects
2008-09
Appropriation

8,142,507
2,081,614
244,596
433,735
183,281
369,963

8,695,779
2,217,949
412,994
455,197
158,699
402,481

54,357

54,358

746,242
30,973
319,868
646,592
709,611
789,996
135,384
463,125
86,237
749,000

698,639
31,363
333,197
714,499
787,712
870,948
151,108
514,648
95,100
654,556

Describe below, by project number, the appropriations for budgeted Capital Outlay Projects including
those items related to the district's Long Range Facilities Plan. Include only construction,
remodeling, renovations, installation of service systems, land and improvements, and the purchase
of buildings. If the project is eligible for a grant, enter an 'X' in column 4.
Do not include equipment. Include all projects budgeted on the transfer lines to capital projects fund
(8326 and 8335) . If the project is a request to exceed an existing referendum (Onder N.J.A.C. 6A:
26-4.4(a)3), enter an 'X1 in column 5 and enter the funding source for the request in column 6.
Complete a detailed budget for each project.

Description/Activity

Project
Number

Dollar
Amount

Resurface parking lot
Remodel boys locker room bathroom
Remodel girls room bathroom
Asbestos floor tile replacement
Asbestos abatement of p i p e insulation

122830
122830
122640
122B30
122818

40,000
25,000'
7,500
1,200
8,000

Total Amount:
D206508 DHL March 20, 2008

81,700
($401.76)

Eligible
for Grant

Request to
Exceed
Referendum

Funding Source
for Request
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Stories and photos may be
emaiied to
jr@the3ocaisource.com

SPORTS

Sports Numbers
Phone: 973-763-0700 x112
Fax: 973-763-2557

Rosette Park
Softball

Girls' basketball
very competitive

April I Oak Knoll, 4 p.m.
April 2 Bridgewater-Raritan, 4 p.m.
April 3 at Kent Place, 4 p.m.
April 4 Brearley, 4 p.m.
April 8 at Roselle Catholic, 4 p.m.
April 10 New Providence, 4 p.m.
April 11 St. Mary's, 4 p.m.
April 16 Technology, 4 p.m.
April 17 at Dayton, 4 p.m.
April 18 at Oak Knoll, 4 p.m.
April 22 Kent Place, 4 p.m.
April 24 at Gov. Livingston, 4 p.m.
May 1 at New Providence, 4 p.m.
May 2 at Rahway, 4 p.m.
May 6 Dayton, 4 p.m.
May 8 Newark Central, 4 p.m.
May 13 Johnson, 4 p.m.
May 14 Glen Ridge, 4 p.m.
May 15 at Hillside, 4 p.m.
May 16 Rahway, 4 p.m.
May 19 at Cranford, 4 p.m.
May 20 at Brearley, 4 p.m.
May 22 Union Catholic, 4 p.m.
May 23 Roselle, 4 p.m.

Hillside, Emanuel among best

5 •

#...

RoselSe Park
Boys' Tennis
April 1 at New Providence, 4 p.m.
April 4 vs. Oratory at Kent Place, 4
April 8 Gov. Livingston, 4 p.m.
April iO at Rahway, 4 p.m.
April 15 Dayton, 4 p.m.
April 17 at Cranford, 4 p.m.
April 21 Johnson, 4 p.m.
April 22 at Union Catholic, 4 p.m.
April 28 Technology, 4 p.m.
May 1 New Providence, 4 p.m.
May 6 Rahway, 4 p.m.
May 8 at Dayton, 4 p.m.
May 15 at Technology, 4 p.m.

Photo by Barbara Kokkalis

Union senior Travis Taylor, right, was one of the top players in the Watchung Conference.

Union accomplished much
in a big bounce-back year

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
The theme this year as far as Union County girls' basketball was concerned
was that on any given day almost any team could beat the other.
Westfield defeated Elizabeth, Elizabeth defeated Scotch Plains, Scotch Plain's
defeated Linden, Johnson defeated everyone in the Mountain Division of the
Mountain Valley Conference, yet Governor Livingston and Roselle Catholic
managed to beat Johnson the second time around.
Plainfield defeated Westfield and Linden. Roselle defeated Roselle Catholic
and Hillside defeated New Providence. And so on and so forth.
One team that reigned supreme over another - without losing to that teanVwas Westfield against Elizabeth. That was the exception. Westfield defeated
Elizabeth twice in the regular season and then downed the Minutemen in the
Union County Tournament championship game.
The Blue Devils had their hearts broken in last year's UCT final, falling to
arch rival Scotch Plains in overtime. With senior Erin Miller and junior Tara
Handza leading the way, Westfield accomplished its No. 1 goal of coming back
this year and winning the UCT for the very first time after appearing in the final
last year for the first time.
New Providence did well to capture Central Jersey, Group 1 for the first time
by beating Brearley, Keyport and Highland Park. It was the first time New Providence won a sectional title since winning its third straight in 1985.
Standout junior guard Shelly Montagna poured in 22 points in the 41-40 sectional final win over Highland Park.
Although Johnson fell short of winning a county or sectional title, the Crusaders still enjoyed a fine season, winning 17 of 22 games and repeating as the
Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division champion. Johnson reached the
Central Jersey, Group 2 semifinals for the third straight season.
Union hung in there as best as a team could after losing two starters to another school. The Farmers still went to Florida, had a great time, won their first game
of the year and then won three more. Although the final record was only 4-16,
Union gave almost every single opponent fits. The Fanners only lost to Scotch
Plains 38-36 and had a 17-5 second-quarter lead on Linden before falling 37-29.
While Erin Miller became Westfield's all-time leading scorer this year, finishing with more than 1,600 points, Dayton's Jacqueline Kuczynski has the
opportunity to achieve the same feat at her school next season.
The junior center scored 521 points to give her 1,605 for three seasons. She
is exactly 100 points away from breaking the school record of 1,704 set by
Michelle Saunders during her senior season of 1994-1995.
Solid junior class to be senior leaders next season: Outstanding juniors this
season who will be senior leaders next year include Kaylin Jaichon of Scotch
Plains, Ondya Morgan of Linden, Shelly Montagna of New Providence, Jacqueline Kuczynski of Dayton, Tara Handza of Westfield, Aika Emanuel of Hillside
and Elizabeth Snyder of Cranford.
Jaichon was among the top interior performers in the county this season,
while Morgan was one of the premier driving-to-the-basket guards. .
Montagna and Kuczynski were the top players in the Mountain Valley Conference, with Montagna leading the Pioneers to the Valley Division title.
Handza will be a more prominent player for Westfield next season, while
Emanuel and Snyder will be two of the top MVC-Mountain Division performers.

A look at Union County boys'basketball season

Roselle Park
Golf

By JR Parachini
Sports Editor
The 2007-2008 boys' basketball season in Union County was special one in many ways.
We say goodbye to one of the county's greatest players
ever in Desmond Wade. For four years the Linden guard
guided his team to an incredible amount of success - to the
tune of a 103-20 (.837) record.
With Wade - who finished with 1,500 points and set the
team record for most assists in one game - in the lineup,
Linden defeated No. 1 St. Anthony his freshman year in
2005, No. 1 Bloomfield Tech in the Tournament of Champions semifinals his sophomore year in 2006 and No.l in
the country St. Patrick's to win the Union County Tournament championship his junior year in 2007.
Wade, who will continue at the University of Houston,
also helped leadLinden to four consecutive sectional finals,
two section IMes'anJci' back-to-backvx5'roupf4''stale championships for the first time. Linden won 30 games last year finishing 30-3 - also for the first time. The Tigers went 237 this winter and captured another Watchung ConferenceNational Division title.
Scotch Plains senior shooting guard Bryan Dougher
made got his college decision out of the way before the season began, choosing Division 1 Stony Brook. He then went
out and led Scotch Plains to its first sectional title since 1960
and its first-ever state championship and a 23-8 record.
Dougher was a scoring machine in the North 2, Group
3 and then Group 3 state playoffs, leading the Raiders to
their first-ever appearance in a state final. He finished his
career with 1,634 points and is now Scotch Plains' all-time
leading scorer.
Although Rahway fell short in its bid to win North 2,
Group 3 and then challenge for the Group 3 state championship, the Indians did beat Scotch Plains by 10 in the
Union County Tournament and had one of its best seasons
ever, finishing 22-2.
Rahway was 21-0 when it played St. Patrick's in the
UCT semifinals. The Indians cut a deficit to six points-early
in the fourth quarter before falling by 13 to the eventual
champions.
Seniors Ronnie Sawyer, Bryan Champagne and
Demetrius Washington-Ellison will be missed, but juniors
Jose Pena-Benjamin, LaDante Berry-White and Troy Eastman will return for the Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division champions.
Big-time resurgence at these two schools: Union and
Roselle had superb bounce back seasons.
Union finished 21-7, posting its first winning season and
qualifying for the state playoffs both for the first time since
RoseSle Park
the 2002-2003 season. Union also won 20 games and
reached the UCT semifinals for the first time since 1999Track and Field
2000 and earned the second seed in the UCT for the first
April 1 Roselle Catholic, 4 p.m.
time since 1999. The Farmers also captured their first
April 3 Manviile, 4 p.m.
Watchung Conference-American Division title since 1998
April 8 Dayton, 4 p.m.
and only second since 1980.
April 15 Technology, 4 p.m.
Senior center Travis Taylor had a breakout season after
April 22 vs. Brearley at New Prov., 4
playing for the first time last year. Other seniors such as
April 29-30 Mountain Valley Conf.
forward Thomas Goubadia and guard David Jackson
Relays at Gov. Livingston, 4 p.m.
enjoyed a great deal of success after enduring seasons like
May 3 Union County Relays
last year's 8-15 mark.
at Plainfield, 4 p.m.
Key returning players include sophomore Aishon White
May 6-7 Mountain Valley Conf.
and juniors Dion Nesmith, Bryce Lewis, Javon Moore and
meet at Gov. Livingston, 4 p.m.
May 16-17 UC meet at Plainfield, 8 a.m. Joshua Kolas.
Roselle went from being 3-20 last year to 21-6 this year
May 23-24 Sectionals
and capturing its first sectional championship in five years.
May 30-3 1 Groups
For fourth-year head coach Mike Smith, who had only one
June 4 Meet of Champions
true returning starter in senior Darahn Worilds, it was his first
at South Plainfield, 2 p.m.
winning season - and a most satisfying campaign at that.
The Rams, who only lost to St. Patrick's 68-57 in the
UCT quarterfinals, entered the Central Jersey, Group 2
playoffs for the first time and went on to beat Carteret and
Rumson-Fair Haven at home and then Weequahic on a neutral site for the title.
Senior swingman Antoine Obery led the Rams in scoring with a 19-point average and poured in 28 in the sectional championship victory over Weequahic.
Roselle, which won just two games in Smith's first seaAll the latest sports chatter,
son
at the helm in 2004-2005, posted its first winning seaopinions, and scores for
son in four years.
Union County.
The Rams qualified for the states for the first time in
five years since they repeated as North 2, Group 2 champion in 2002-2003.
Catholic schools end strong: Roselle Catholic and
Visit my blog and keen up to date
Union Catholic did not qualify for the Non-Public, North A
playoffs and did not post winning seasons.
However, both Mountain Valley Conference schools
closed with a flourish.

April 2 vs. Oratory Prep
at Canoe Brook, 3:20 p.m.
April 3 vs. New Providence
at Ash Brook, 3:20 p.m.
April 8 vs. Roselle
at Galloping Hill, 3:50 p.m.
April 9 vs. Linden
at Oak Ridge, 3:20 p.m.
April 11 vs. Brearley
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
April 14 vs. Elizabeth
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
April 15 vs. Gov. Livingston
at Ash Bropok, 3:20 p.m.
April 18 vs. Plainfield
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 pan.
^
Apnf 2 r3vs7North Plainfield
"s
at Warren Brook, 3:30 p.m.
April 22 vs. Linden
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
April 24 vs. Dayton
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
April 25 vs. Elizabeth
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
April 28 Brearley
at Galloping Hill, 3:50 p.m.
April 29 vs. Union
at Suburban, 3:20 p.m.
May 1 vs. Johnson
at Hyatt Hills, 3:20 p.m.
May 5 vs. Roselle
at Roselle Country Club, 3:20 p.m.
May 6 vs. Union Catholic
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
May 8 Union County Tournament
at Echo Lake Country Club, 8 a.m.
May 9 vs. Union
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
May 12 State Sectionals, 8 a.m.
May 13 vs. New Providence
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
May 14 vs. Cranford
at Galloping Hill, 3:50 p.m.
May 15 vs. Dayton
at Galloping Hill, 3:20 p.m.
May 19 State Finals, 8 a.m.
May 21 Mountain Valley Conference
at Warren Brook, 8 a.m.

JR's M

SPORTS

BLOG
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Roselle Catholic ended its season with a four-game winning streak and won five of its final six to finish 11-14.
Senior center Matt Henn finished his varsity career with 984
points, including 24 in a season-ending 83-53 home win over
Johnson. The Lions were also lifted by Brendan Trelease,
Dominick Murphy, Mike Faughnan and Ryan Sullivan.
Union Catholic concluded its season with a three-game
winning streak and won seven of its last nine to finish 9-13.
The Vikings were'led by the likes of Mike Buczynski, Marcus Dyson, Keith Zukowski and Aaron Doherty. The
Vikings began 1-10 and 2-11, but didn't quit and kept on
playing and good things happened at the end of their season.
JR's ALL-UNION COUNTY
FOR 2007-2008

-"

FIRStTJEAM
Desmond Wade, Linden, senior
Dexter Strickland, St. Patrick's, junior
Quintrell Thomas, St. Patrick's, senior
Bryan Dougher, Scotch Plains, senior
David Bruce, Linden, junior
SECOND TEAM
Travis Taylor, Union, senior
Ronnie Sawyer, Rahway, senior
Michael Gilchrist, St. Patrick's, freshman
Tyrone Johnson, Plainfield, freshman
Simon Smith, Cranford, senior
THIRD TEAM
Isaiah Epps, Plainfield, sophomore
Will Flenory, Elizabeth, senior
Jose Pena-Benjamin, Rahway, junior
Antoine Obery, Roselle, senior
David Steinman, Dayton, senior
HONORABLE MENTION
Union: Aishon White, Thomas Goubadia, David Jackson.
Elizabeth: Raymond Graham, James Frazier, Latif Rivers.
St. Patrick's: Paris Bennett, Jermel Jenkins, Jamin Shumate.
St Mary's: Mudia Osemwegie, Tyler Roberson, Gabe Garcia.
Hillside: Stephen Alston, Kenny Ridley, Kelvin Amayo.
Dayton: Rondre Kelly, Tyrone Maye, Joe Pulice.
Roselle Park: Peter VanLoan, Steve Tansey.
Brearley: Dallis Ricks, Taquan Abdullah, Jack Hill.
Cranford: Chad Faulcon, Adam Fanelli.
GL: Tyler George, Ryan Kelly, Rob Ingebretsen.
Plainfield: Anthony Baskerville, Khalid Muhammad, Sean
Blackmon.
Linden: Jerelle Louis, Xavier Freeman, Romell Bateman.
Rahway: Demetrius Washington-Ellison, LaDante-Berry
White, Bryan Champagne.
Ros. Cath.: Brendan Trelease, Matt Henn, Mike Faughnan.
Roselle: Darahn Worilds, Anthony Obery, Kendall James,
Pierre Noel.
Johnson: Dustin Berry, Joe Congiusta, Kevin Azydzik.
Wesffield: Tony Dilorio, Chris Sheehan, Mike Lessner.
Scotch Plains: Kevin Maroney, Lordley Okartor, Danny
DeTaldo, Greg Zabel.
New Providence: Dan Bucher, Billy Beck, Jimmy Griffith,
Jimmy Siracusa.
Oratory Prep: Steve Zychowski, Scott Miller.
Union Cath.: Marcus Dyson, Mike Buczynski, Aaron Doherty.
Summit: Chris Kehoe, Jordan Healey, Kendall Baker.
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR:
Desmond Wade, Linden
Bryan Dougher, Scotch Plains
COACH OF THE YEAR:
Mike Smith, Roselle
Also deserving: Tony DiGiovanni, Union; Kevin Conroy,
Rahway; Dan Doherty, Scotch Plains; Ryan Huber, Cranford;
Bob Martin, Dayton; Jim Grady, Brearley.
JR's FINAL UNION COUNTY
TOP 10 FOR 2007-2008:
1. St. Patrick's of Elizabeth (25-5)
2. Linden (23-7)
3. Union (21-7)
4. Rahway (22-2)
5. Plainfield (18-8)
6. Scotch Plains (23-8)
7. Elizabeth (13-11)
8. Roselle (21-6)
9. Cranford (14-9)
10. Dayton (16-9)

i
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Ji*4 A L - L K U N I O N COUNTY

" FOR 2007-2008
1

FIRST TEAM
Erin Miller, Westfield, senior
Lauren Munick, Gov. Livingston, senior
Quiana Porter, Elizabeth, senior
Deonrta Overton, Linden, senior
Kaylin Jaichon, Scotch Plains, junior
SECOND TEAM
Ondya Morgan, Linden, junior
Shelly Montagna, New Providence, junior
Jacqueline Kuczynski, Dayton, junior
Tara Handza, Westfield, junior
Allison Skrec, Roselle Catholic, sophomore
THIRD TEAM
Chanel Johnson, Plainfield, sophomore
Aika Emanuel, Hillside, junior
Gina Trani, Johnson, sophomore
Elizabeth Snyder, Cranford, junior
Crystal Orr, Benedictine, senior
HONORABLE MENTION:
Union: Angela Nascondiglio, I. Silas, Synthea Reed.
Elizabeth: Tasza Carter, Tatiana Carmona, Shanique Wylie
Hillside: Ashley Bogar, Jenaya Abernathy, Jamika Parsons.
Dayton: Sami Cariani, Stephanie Farber, Casey Kennedy.
Roselle Park: Michelle Rose, Gabby Claurer, Liridona Gocaj.
Brearley: Hanna LoBello, Sami Hoag, Michelene Calabrese.
St. Mary's: Thyler Mollet, Thomik Mollet.
St. Patrick's: Taylor Gatling, Lashay Crawford
Gov. Livingston: Amanda Quaglia, Alyssa Dilly, Allie Tierney
Cranford: Jamie Webb, Angela Renna, Mary Kate Minitelli.
Roselle Catholic: Jenny Malone, Meghan Faughnan, Cindy Guzman.
Linden: Brittany Bradshaw, Ebony Jennings
Roselle: Jakoya Duggans, Bianca Partlow, LaTraya Turner.
Johnson: Sondra Parin, Marissa DiCosmo, Jordanna Trani, Brittany Murray.
Plainfield: Nicole Blackmon, Courtney Woodard, Imani Cox,
New Providence: Kaitlyn Cresencia, Connie Haggerty, Laura Gregory.
Westfield: Gab O'Leary, Anne Knisley, Katie Ponce.
Scotch Plains: Jackie Law, Scotch Plains, Molly Meehan, Laura Degnan.
Union Catholic: Jess Riddick, Taryn Barnes, Colleen Sweeney.
Oak Knoll: Catie Mota, Erin Kelly, Kerry Kennedy.
Summit: Jamie Osmulski, Emily Cristaldi, Jenna Wilson, Shannon Murphy
Kent Place: Erin McDonnell, Marissa Guthrie, Liz Schoenbach.
Benedictine: Zandrea Askew, Haneah Jackson.
Mother Seton: Adaobi Obaze, Leah Oliver, Bianca Jeanty
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR:
Erin Miller, Westfield
Lauren Munick, Gov. Livingston
COACH OF THE YEAR:
Justiri Meyer, Union
Also deserving: Joe Martino, Westfield; Karen Pierre, Elizabeth;
Andy Silvagni, Gov. Livingston; Joe Skrec, Roselle Catholic; Rahim
Graham, Hillside; Jackie Huber, Cranford.
JR's FINAL UNION COUNTY
TOP 10 FOR 2007-2008:
1. Westfield (17-7)
2. Elizabeth (15-9)
3. Scotch Plains (17-10)
4. Linden (16-10)
5. Johnson (17-5)
6. Plainfield (10-13)
7. Cranford (15-8)
8. Hillside (15-11)
9. New Providence (21-5)
10. Gov. Livingston (14-8)
tie Roselle Catholic (14-10)
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Volunteers needed for ACS event

Something to make them smile

All members of the community
are invited to learn about the American Cancer Society's Relay For Life
of Roselle Park, which is scheduled
for June 7 at Roselle Park High
•School.
Volunteer committee members,
new teams, and individual participants are needed for event planning
and to set up on the day of the event.
Meetings will be conducted on
April 2 and May 1 to share the importance of American Cancer Society

services and Relay For Life events in
saving lives from cancer. Meetings
will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
Casano Community Center, 314
Chestnut St., Roselle Park.
• • •'
Relay For Life is the signature
event of the American Cancer Society
and is the, largest fundraising walk jn
the nation. It is a fun-filled, yet
informative, overnight event that
mobilizes communities throughout
the world to celebrate survivors of
cancer, remember loved ones who

died from the disease and raise funds
for the fight against cancer.
For information, or to be part of
Relay For Life of Roselle Park, contact Robin Kraft of the American Cancer Society at 973-736-7771, ext. 205
or e-mail her at Robin.Kraft@cancer.org or Maria DelRio, event chairperson at 908-259-1203.
Participants, cancer survivors, and
event volunteers can register online at
www. events, cancer. org/RFLrosellepa
rkNJ.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE " " "
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

Members of the Union chapter of Alpha Delta Kappa,, a sorority for educators, assemble
'activity' gift bags for patients at Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. The
organization also donated several books to the'hospital.
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION
PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that the following applications for Zoning Variances were heard by the Board of Adjustment of the Township of Union
n Wednesday. March 12. 2008 at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building, Friberger Park, Union, N.J. Resolutions memorializing
Name of Applicant
Variances
Calendar #
Decision of the Board
Applicant &
Requested
'
of Adjustment
Er_
Premises Affected
Union Chapel Church
12 space parking area on lot 69 Granted by Resolution
Cal. #3108
1414, 1420 & 1424 Gustav Avenue
to provide parking for existing
Block - 1501 Lots - 68-70
church located on lot 70
Cal. #3109
Castro
Construction of garage
Denied by Resolution
2018 Edison Terrace
Block - 5406 Lot - 17
Richard Malanda, Board of Adjustment Secretary
U206579 UNL March 20, 2008 ($27.90)

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF UNION BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROPOSED BUDGET 2008-2G0S

lot will be open for examination and discussion.
This Board of Education approved "tentative" budget is being presented for advertising prior to County Superintendent
approval. The budget will be approved by the County Superintendent prior t? the Public Hearing.
UNION - ONION TWP
Advertised Enrollments
ENROLLMENT CATEGORY

October 15, 2006
Actual

October 15, 2007
actual

6911
16
943
42
91
1
89
3
10

6837
24
944
46
86

SS37
24
944
46
86

85
4
11

85
5
11

Pupils on Roll Regular Full-Time
Pupils on Roll Regular Shared-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Full-Time
Pupils on Roll - Special Shared-Time
Private School Placements
Pupils Sent to Other Districts-Reg Prog
Pupils Sent to Other Dists-Spec Ed Prog
Pupils Received
Pupils in State Facilities

October 15, 2008
Estimated

UNION - UNION THP
Advertised Revenues
Budget Category

2006-07
Actual

OPERATING BUDGET
Budgeted Fund Balance - Operating Budget
Budgeted Fund Bal - Deposit to Capital Reserve
Withdrawal from Cap Res-for Local Share
Withdraw from Cap Res-Excess Cost & Oth Cap Prj
Transfers from Other Funds
Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
Tuition
Transportation Fees from Individuals
Interest Earned on Capital Reserve Funds
Unrestricted Miscellaneous Revenues
SUBTOTAL
Revenues from State Sources:
Core Curriculum Standards Aid
Transportation Aid
Special Education Aid
Bilingual Education
Stabilization Aid
Extraordinary Aid
Consolidated Aid
Additional Formula Aid
Other State Aids
,
Categorical Special Education Aid
Equalization Aid
Categorical Security Aid
Categorical Transportation Aid
SUBTOTAL
Adjustment for Prior YeVr Encumbrances
Actual Revenues {Over)/Under Expenditures
TOTAL OPERATING BUDGET
GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Revenues from Local Sources

'

Revenues from State Sources:
i
Demonstrably Effect Prog Aid - Pr Year Carryover
Demonstrably Effective Program Aid
Instructional Supplement Aid
Other Restricted Entitlements
TOTAL REVENUES FROM STATE SOURCES
Revenues from Federal Sources:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Vocational Education
Other
TOTAL REVENUES FROM FEDERAL SOURCES
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Budgeted Fund Balance
Transfers from Other Funds

10-303
10-303
10-307
10-309
10-5200

5,118,203
673,573
1,ODO,000

10-1210
10-1300
10-1410
10-1XXX
10-1XXX

66,832,048
104,989
15,653
71,783
1,558,617
70,583,090

10-3111
10-3120
10-3130
10-3140
10-3171
10-3131
10-3195
10-3196
10-3XXX
10-3132
10-3176
10-3177
10-3121

13,552,736
1,246,989
5,120,464
287,112
446,901
573,658
878,199
672,834
£88,008

23,466,901

2007-08
Revised

2008-09
anticipated

6,721,639

6,789,549
750,000
450,000
2,750,000
17,000,000

72,223,280
76,517
27,448
20,000
1,443,000
73,790,245

72,223,280
75,886
23,213'
315,000
1,370,000
74,007,379

969,157

23,903,974
2,572,940

-3,409,264
91,640,727

106,988,798

9,985

91,237

48,440
4,261,043
24,148,470
1,372,066
912,595
31,711,771

133,458,699

88,471
393,905
422,042
333,965
1,238,383

79,444
473,349.
422,042
1,401,353
2,376,188

20-4411-4416
20-442D-4429
20-4430
20-4XXX

410,480
1,864,556
28,665
576,881
2,880,582
4,128,950

390,019
1,944,714
41,386
565,969
2,942,068
5,409,513

331,516
1,520,319
35,178
518,386
2,405,399
2,767,172

357,503

144,833

2,354,249
2,354,249

2,267,313
2,267,313

Revenues from Local Sources:
Local Tax Levy
TOTAL REVENUES FROM LOCAL SOURCES
Revenues from State Sources:
Debt Service Aid Type XI.
TOTAL LOCAL REPAYMENT OF DE3T
Actual Revenues (Over)/Under Expenditures
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
TOTAL REVENUES/SOURCES

207,270
2,983,946
19,809
3,003,757
98,773,434

235,498
2,947,250

148,335
2,56O,4B1

2,947,250
115,345,561

2,560,481
138,786,352

DHION - ONION THP
Advertised Appropriatio
Budget Category
GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
Instruction:
Regular Programs
Special Education
Basic Ski11s/Remedial
Bilingual Education
Vocational Programs - Local
School-Span. Co/Extra-Curr. Activities
School Sponsored Athletics
Support Services:
Tuition
Attendance and Social Work Services
Health Services
Students - Related 6 Extraordinary
Guidance
Child Study Teams
Improvement of Instructional Services
Educational Media Services - School Library
Instructional Staff Training Services
General Administration
School Administration
Central Svcs & Admin Info Technology
Operation and Maintenance of Plant Services
Student Transportation Services
Personal Services - Employee Benefits
Total Support Services Expenditures
TOTAL GENERAL CURRENT EXPENSE
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
Deposit to Capital Reserve

2006-07
Expenditures

, 2007-08
Rev. Approp.

2. Severability. Each section, subsection, sentence, clause and phrase of this
Ordinance is declared to be an independent section, subsection, sentence, clause
and phrase. If any portion of this Ordinance, or its application to any person or
circumstances, shall be adjudged or otherwise determined to be invalid, unconstitutional, void, or ineffective for any cause
or reason, such determination shall not
affect the remaining- provisions of this
Ordinance, and the application of such
remaining provisions shall not be affected
thereby and shall remain in full force and
effect, and to this end, the provisions of
this Ordinance are severable.
3. This Ordinance is not meant to repeal
any provisions of the Code other than
those designated herein, but to add to its
requirements, and all Ordinances or parts
thereof inconsistent or in conflict with the
provisions of this Ordinance are repealed
only to the extent of such inconsistency
or conflict.
This Ordinance shall take effect 20 days
after final passage and publication as
provided by law.
U206549 UNL March 20, 2008 ($223.67)

Public Notices
on Line
www.njpublicnotices.com
Your online source for
public notices in New Jersey

PUBLIC NOTICE

Interest Earned on Capital Reserve
Equipment
Facilities Acquisition and Construction Services
Capital Reserve-Transfer to Capital Expend Fund
TOTAL CAPITA! EXPENDITURES
Transfer of Funds to Charter- Schools
OPERATING BUDGET GRAND TOTAL
SPECIAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS
Local Projects
Demonstrably Effective Program Aid:
Instruction
Support Services
TOTAL DEMONSTRABLY EFFECTIVE PROGRAM AID
Instructional Supplement Aid:
Instruction
TOTAL INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLEMENT AID
Other State Projects:
Instruction
Support Services
TOTAL TARA USED TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS
Nonpublic Textbooks
Nonpublic Auxiliary Services
Nonpublic Handicapped Services
Nonpublic Nursing Services
Nonpublic Technology Initiative
Other Special Projects
Total State Projects
Federal Projects:
Title I
I.D.E.A. Part B (Handicapped)
Vocational Education
Other Special Projects
Total Federal Projects
TOTAL GRANTS AND ENTITLEMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE

10-604
12-XXX-XXX-73X
12-000-4XX-XXX
12-000-4XX-931

20,000
1 ,298,086
1 ,940,713

535 ,709
251 ,741
787 ,450

10-000-100-56X
91,640 ,727

20-XXX-XXX-XXX

9,985

91,237

20-212-100-XXX
20-212-200-XXX

218,150
264,226
482,376

213,351
339,442
552,793

20-214-100-XXX

422,042
422,042

422,042
422,042

31,913
122,775
95,594
43,329
22,500
17,854
1,238,383

745,530
269,970
1,035,500
30,796
139,416
126,984
42,537
22,040
4,080
2,376,186

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

410,480
1,864,556
26,665
576,881
2,880,582
4,128,950

390,019
1,944,714
41,386
565,969
2,942,088
5,409,513

331,516
1,520,319
35,178
518,366
2, 405,399
2, 767,172

40-701-510-XXX

3,003,757
3,003,757
98,773,434

2,947,250
2,947,250
115,345,561

2, 560,481
2, 560,461
138, 786,352

98,773,434

115,345,561

138,786,352

20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

20-xxx-xxx-xxx
20-XXX-XXX-XXX
20-XXX-XXX-XXX

REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Repayment of Debt - Regular
TOTAL REPAYMENT OF DEBT
Total Expenditures

315,000
666,243
1,700,000
3,200,000
23, 631,243
16,641
133, 458,699

3 ,258,799
28,187
106 ,988,798

20-217-100-XXX
20-217-200-XXX

30,796
139,416
126,984
42,537
22,040
361,773

DEDUCT EXPENDITURES INCLUDED IN MULTIPLE FUNDS DOE TO TRANSFERS:
Local Contrib-Transfer to Grants & Entitlements
11-1XX-100-930
Capital Reserve - Transfer to Repayment of Debt
12-000-400-933
TOTAL EXPENDITURES NET OF TRANSFERS

Budget Category

Audited
Balance
6/30/2006

Audited
Balance
6/30/2007

Estimated
Balance
6/30/2008

Estimated
Balance
6/30/2009

Unreserved:
General Operating Budget
Repayment of Debt

8,106,946
522,145

3,094,481
502,336

3,894,481
144,833

2,088,317
0

Reserved for Specific Purposes:
General Operating Budget:
Capital Reserve
Adtalt Education. Programs
Maintenance Reserve
Legal Reserve
Tuition Reserve
Current Expense Emergency Reserve
Reserved for Repayment of Debt

470,081
0
0
6,246,364
0
0
0

359,935
0
0
12,455,024
0
0
0

361,773
361,773

229,743

2,546,935
2,546,935

PUBLIC NOTICE

or notices must be approved by the
Recreation Department Director prior to
posting for any community event or activity within the Township of Hillside.
R. Administration. The administration of
this policy shall be under the direction of
the Hillside Recreation Director.
S. Fees. All fees collected in accordance
with this Ordinance shall be deposited
into the general fund of the Township.

379,935
0
0
5,733,385
0
0
0'

15,244,935
0
0
0
0
0
0

UNION - UNION THP
Advertised Per Pupil Cost Calculations
2008 - 2009

20-3212
20-3212
20-3214
20-32XX

40-303
40-5200

be responsible for all damage to the
building, property, and/or equipment
caused by the group. The group will be
1 adult to 8 children, age 2 years to 5
notified within 36 hours of the damage,
provided an itemized list of damages and • years no more than 16 per group.
1 adult to 12 children-, age 6 years to 9
estimated cost of repairs. Payment will be
required in 30 days. Failure to make pay- years no more than 24 per group.
1 adult to 15 children, age 2 years to 5
ment may result m suspension of further
use of the Community Cen-ter: Multiple or years no more than 24 per group.
1 adult to 20 children, age 15 years to 18
consecutive damage to the Township
years no more than 24 per group.
facilities by a group or individual may
result in barring that group or individual's
This ratio may be achieved by the use
future Community Center participation,
of additional q
qualified volunteers
lunteers of the
and may result in Iegai action by the group and/or
d/ Recreation
ti and
dY
hS
ff
Youth
Staff.
Township against the offending party.
The Community Center reserves the right
to assign
numberr of staff
g the appropriate
ppp
f
i any function
f t i
ith
with
I. Certificate of Insurance. All individu- necessary tto supervise
als and groups submitting an application the cost assessed to the group.
Dances and Teen Age Parties. Youth
to use the Community Center for nonTownship Programs shall provide a Cer- oriented (under age 18 years) dances and
parties must be supervised by a minimum
tificate of Insurance (Personal Liability) in
the amount of one million dollars of one adult for every 15 youth participants. Names and addresses of said
($1,000,000) naming the "Township of
chaperones must be submitted to the
Hillside" as an "Additional Insured" prior
to being granted permission to use the Recreation Department Director at least
Community Center. Requests for use of 72 hours prior to the event.
the facilities that are not accompanied by
such a Certificate are subject to denial.
M. Security. The Community Center
The Township reserves the right to
reserves the right to require police superrequest vendors associated to groups vision to be paid for by the organization
using the facilities and/or equipment to
using the facilities. The Recreation
provide a separate Certificate of InsurDepartment Director shall determine the
ance to the Township Clerk.
need for such supervision, at the time of
J. Loss of Personal Property. Hillside application
approval.
Township, Recreation Department, and N. Equipment.
The Community Center
affiliated departments assume no respon- has a podium and
microphones that are
sibility for the personal property of indiavailable
for
groups
and activities. Prior
viduals or groups utilizing the facilities
arrangements
must
be made 'with the
and/or property at any time.
Recreation
Department
Director 24 hours
K. Hold Harmless. The renter will agree
in
advanceof
requested
use.
to hold harmless the Township of Hillside
and its affiliates for any injury or incident O. Decorations. Decorations for any
event
may
be
used
only
sticky
tac or none
that occurs during the rental period, and
marring tape, no nails, or staples may be
further agrees to indemnify the Township
used
to
adhere
decorations
or
signs to
of Hillside for any and all claims against
the Township arising out of the applicant's the walls. The room must be left in the
condition
in
which
it
was
found
with
decoevent.
rations and signs removed by the group.
Decorative lights and votive candles may
be used upon approval from Hillside
L. Supervision. Ail grogps will be
required to designate an individual, 21 Department of Public Works and Hillside
years of age or older who will be respon- Fire Departments.
P. Additional Prohibited Activity.
sible for the conduct of the group. This
designated group leader must meet with The sale of good or services and the
solicitation or acceptance of donations is
the Recreation Department Director prior
prohibited at the Community Center.
to the anticipated use to review policy,
Q. Posting of Notices. Posting of signs
rules, and regulations and be oriented

UNION - UNION TWP
Advertised Recapitulation of Balance

13,552,736
1,246,989
5,120,464
267,112
446,901
876,199
1,365,853
1,005,720

regarding the facility andl or equipment to
be used. The Community Center willrequire a minimum ratio of adult supervisors (21 years of age or older) in accordance with New Jersey Law.

2008-09
Appropriations

2005-06
Actual

2006-07
Actual

2007-08
Original
Budget
(3)

Per Pupil Cost Calculations:

(1)

Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost
Total Classroom Instruction
Classroom-Salaries and Benefits
Classroom-General Supplies and Textbooks
Classroom-Purchased Services and Other
Total Support Services
Support Services-Salaries and Benefits
Total Administrative Costs
Administration-Salaries and Benefits
Total Operations and Maintenance of Plant
Operations s Maintenance of Plant-Salary £ Ben.
Total Food Services Costs
Total Extracurricular Costs
Total Equipment Coats
Employee Benefits as a % of Salaries

9462
6381
6143
233
5
1118
996
833
588

9828
6150
5878
221
50
1375
1236
975

996
561

1138
726

135
19
24.7

25.2

(2)

748

147
68

10973
6655
6322
269
63
1569
1376
1091
796
1423
831
172
95
27.2

2007-08
Revised
Budget
(4)
' 11376
6775
6393
318
63
1645
1423
1218
912
1498
848
0
1
176
166
28.3

2008-2009
Proposed
Budget
<5)
11859
7235
6848
323
65
1640
1452
1212
882
1530
849
0
179

The information presented in columns 1 through. 3 as well as the related descriptions of the per pupil cost calculations
are contained in the 200B Comparative Spending Guide and can be found on the Department of Education's Internet address:
•http://moi.state.nj.us/ education under Finance, when available. This publication is available in the board office and
public libraries. The same calculations were performed using tha 2007-08 revised appropriations and 2008-09 budgeted
appropriations presented in this advertised budget. Total Comparative Per Pupil Cost is defined as current expense
exclusive of tuition expenditures, transportation, residential costs, and judgments against the school district. For
all years, it also includes the restricted entitlement aids. With the exception of Total Equipment Cost, each of the
other per pupil cost calculations presented is a component of the total comparative per pupil cost, although all
components are not shown.
Annual School District Budget Statement Supporting Documentation

11-1XX-100-XXX
11-2XX-100-XXX
11-230-100-XXX
11-240-100-XXX
11-3XX-100-XXX
11-401-100-XXX
11-402-100-XXX

31,046,879
6,256,708
741,777
615,434
26,944
211,SS4
806,123

32,063,093
6,826,944
9B7,379
646,925
33,712
309,178
884,570

36,043,688
7,324,427
1,058,434
687,790
29,100
328,813
891,877

1 1 - 0 0 0 - •100-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •211-xxx
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •213-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •216,217
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •2ia-xxx
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •219-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •221-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •222-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •223-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - -230-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - 240-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - 25X-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •26X-XXX
1 1 - 0 0 0 - •270-XXX
11-XXX- •XXX-2XX

9,187 463
191 024
753 522
1,651 S39
1,695 970
1,784 656
1,651 896
897 720
84 622
2,166 753
3,172 739
1,187 429
7,852 705
4,743 595
14,125 a 95
51,147 ,828
90,853 ,277

11,006,781
209,826
857,250
2,074,126
1,838,130
2,005,306
1,811,656
1,109,335
114,608
2,920,291
3,695,341
1,386,945
10,246,422
5,733,994
16,938,000
61,950,011
103,701,812

10,965, 458
192, 535
885, 878
1,930, 252
2,161, 342
2,024, 721
1.979, 690
1,100, 881
123 000
2,892 670
3,651, 342
1,509, 352
10,547, 023
6,132, 442
17,350, 000
63,446, 586
109,810, 815

17,750,000

85
27.1

ONION - ONION THP
4A. Advertised Capital Outlay Projects
Describe below, by project number, the appropriations for budgeted Capital Outlay Projects including
those items related to the district's Long Range Facilities Plan. Include only construction
remodeling, renovations, installation of service systems, land and improvements, and the purchase
of buildings. If the project is eligible for a grant, enter an 'X' in column 4.
""o??* i " c l u d e equiPKient. Include all projects budgeted on the transfer lines to capital projects fund
(8326 and 8335). If the project is a request to exceed an existing referendum (Under N.J.A.C. 6A:
26-4.4 (a)3), enter an 'X' in column 5 and enter the funding source for the request in column 6
Complete a detailed budget for each project.

Description/Activity

Project
Number

Dollar
Amount

DW Paving Playgrounds
UHS Home Bleachers
Playground Resurfacing
UHS CulDelsac Paving
Artif ical Turf DBS Athletic Field
Hannah Caldwell Roof
Addition to the Adminstration Bldg.
Total Amount:
>

M0809-2
H0809-5
M0809-6
M0809-7
M0809-1
M0809-4
M0809-3

400,000
600,000
300,000
400,000
1,000,000
450,000
1,750,000
4,900,000

U206694 UNL March 20, 2008

($426.87)

Eligible
for Grant

Request to
Exceed
Referendum

Funding Source
for Request

, 2008

Monitoring
the situation
The 46-degree temperature on a
mid-Saturday evening limited the
pedestrian traffic on Chandler
Avenue and neighboring streets in
Roselle. Even the cross street of St.
George's Avenue and the mostly
closed businesses with their iron
doors offered proof of little activity.
The local shopping area and the
laundromat had sparse customers.

Left
Out
By Frank Capece
A quiet evening is always a welcome event for residents who lately
have been expressing concern over
new gang activity in their neighborhood.
The fear is that a Haitian gang
operating across St. George's
Avenue in Linden has been clashing
with the Crips gang in their borough.
Even viewing the passing by of
two cars that evening with those
heavily tinted windows can be flat
out scary.
Earlier on Saturday there was "A
Community Initiative to create alternatives to Youth Gangs" seminar at
Abraham Clark High School. The
Borough to their credit has balanced
enforcement and alternatives for a
few years. It is a tough job.
A drive down Chandler Avenue
from Linden to First Avenue in
Roselle reveals a middle class neighborhood. The lawns are neat and byand-large the houses are properly
cared for. There are not a lot of for
sale signs.
On the Roselle side there are a
whole lot of signs for Board of Education candidates called the "Roselle
Education Team." In their literature
they talk about "investing in classrooms curriculum, and enrichment
programs." Hardly the view of a
group caving in to some thugs in a
gang.
This cold Saturday evening the
kids who are out walking conform to
the uniform of baggy jeans for guys,
tighter jeans for girls, and who ever
is selling hooded sweatshirts in the
area is doing a very good business.
The police in Linden and Roselle
have met with neighbors and that's
also a very good thing. Not one resident of Union County should have
to go to bed at night in fear of their
neighborhood. Chief Michael Boyle
in Linden is reported to have provided extra officers and was quoted:
"We are monitoring the situation and
taking action as necessary."
The positive involvement of the
school systems seems pretty obvious. In 2000 after the Columbine
massacre the federal government
came up with the money for 6,500
school resource officers position.
That meant police officers in the system getting to know the kids and
vice versa.
In some schools the cops spoke
on substance abuse and driving
skills. They became part of the kid's
community.
Come 2005 the debt ridden federal budget had to eliminate the program. Talk about the irony of protecting the safety of kids in Iraq
while cutting the funds for the safety
of kids in our schools. So far the
reports have been limited to confrontations of random rock throwing
and tough words.
The police don't report any jump
in crime in the area. Couple the Federal cuts with state's fiscal budget
crisis and that it's a very good bet
that public safety like all other
aspects of Municipal Government
are going to be experiencing cuts.
Chief Boyle has been working
the Linden community policing unit
hard. At the end of a discussion you
have to conclude he legitimately is
on top of the problem.
A generation ago New York City
officials figured out that the best way
to make Central Park safe was to
bring people in not keeping them
out. We don't need any of the press
conferences of stern looking lawyers
and police types about gang initiations. We do need to set a very basic
baseline. Namely if the residents on
Chandler Avenue are scared then that
should be unacceptable for the rest
of the residents in the County.
An attorney, Frank Capece is a
resident of Cranford.

New juvenile detention center to open
By {Catherine Paster
Staff Writer
Union County will officially open
the doors to its new Juvenile Detention
Center this April, where juveniles in
custody will have access to classrooms,
outdoor space, media rooms and basketball courts.
The new facility, designed to appear
more like a school than a detention center, is made of masonry and steel constructions, and boasts nearly an acre of
outdoor courtyard space.
"At this time, it is the most innovative and cutting edge facility in the area
and in the region," said Frank Guzzo,
the director of the Union County
Department of Human Affairs, who is in
charge of overseeing the operations at
the juvenile detention center. "We are
very happy that we are about to open
with kids in it, and I think that it provides the kids that have to be with us
and the staff a good working environment."
The new facility can house a maximum of 76 juvenile inmates, while the
old facility had a maximum capacity of
34 juveniles. According to county officials, there were an average of 35 juveniles being held at the old detention
center on a daily basis.
After two years of construction, the
white-walled, one-story building located in the midst of a warehouse complex
off of Routes 1 and 9 and Linden will
replace the county's 40-year-old juvenile detention center located on top of a
parking garage in Elizabeth.
The one story building, built by
Ricce Green Architects PC, was
designed with the two-part philosophy
that you want to keep kids as busy as
possible while working on their rehabilitation to prevent them from returning
to a life of crime.
"The whole philosophy behind a
center like this is it looks like a school
and was built to look that way, the idea

is plug as much different types of program in there as you can, including educational, vocational and recreational
programs," said Guzzo.
The 72,000-square foot facility cost
the county a total of $39 million, a price
tag that includes building's construction, land acquisition, professional and
demolition fees, furniture, fixtures and
various accessories.
The construction of the new juvenile
detention center began after the death of
17-year-old Eddie Sinclair, who died in
the Union County Juvenile Detention
Center in 2003, only 12 hours after
being arrested for violating his probation over a stolen bicycle.
The juvenile hung himself by tying a
bedsheet to a broken fire sprinkler that
state authorities had ordered to be
removed months earlier.
This past November, the county
agreed to pay $780,000 to settle the case
with Sinclair's mother, Yolanda Padilla,
who filed a wrongful death claim
against the county.
Padilla charged that her son hung
himself in the allegedly overcrowded,
dirty detention center which state officials had declared to be in need of major
improvements.
According to the Child State Advocate Report into the status of New Jersey Juvenile Detention centers issued in
February 2004, the Union County Juvenile Detention Center was identified as
being overcrowded, with three youths
being contained in a single cell where
they were locked down for up to 20
hours at a time, only being allowed out
to meet with family or attend court
hearings.
"This had been going on for years in
the detention center," said Padilla after
the settlement. "It just so happens that it
was my son who lost his life because of
it."
In response to state criticism, the
county built a new, larger juvenile

The pipes are here!

The Union County Pipe and Drum Corps rises to the
occasion again for the Union County St. Patrick's Day
Parade in Union Township on Saturday. For the pipe
and drum corps, the weather cooperated despite the
calls for periods of showers. For more photos of the St.
Patrick's Day Parade go to www.iocaisource.com.

Bramnick lashes
out at Corzine cuts
Assembly Republican Whip Jon Bramnick said last week he is concerned
that the municipal aid cuts proposed by Governor Jon Corzine are misdirected because they are targeted at towns solely based on population size rather
than on any analysis of whether the municipalities could be run more efficiently.
"What Governor Corzine's proposal fails to account for is that many of
these small towns are operating very efficiently right now, and many already
have shared service agreements," said Bramnick, R-Union, Morris, Somerset
and Essex. "While cutting aid to inefficient towns to encourage them to share
services or operate more efficiently may not be a bad thing, there is no evidence the governor has taken efficiency into account in proposing these
cuts."
In his Fiscal Year 2009 budget Corzine has cut nearly $190 million in
municipal aid, a cut targeted largely at small municipalities with populations
of less than 10,000. Corzine has said the aid cuts are aimed at forcing small
towns to merge or share services in order to cut the cost of local government.
Bramnick said the proposal is flawed because the aid cuts are based on
population size which is not necessarily reflective of the efficiency of governing units. He said a better approach would be to study municipalities in the
state, identify where there are inefficiencies, and make aid cuts accordingly.
"Smaller governments are not inherently inefficient or more costly to the
state," Bramnick said. "Taking such a broad-brush approach not only fails to
address the real problem, it will create new problems by punishing property
taxpayers in already efficient towns."

A group of Union County officials take a tour of the county's new juvenile detention center.
The center will be located off of Routes 1 and 9 in Linden. It replaces an old center that
was overcrowded in Elizabeth.
detention center in Linden that according to Guzzo, meets all of the necessary
improvements identified by the state.
"I was the person who had to deal
with making sure we kept our promise
and got done what we needed to get
done, which was build a new facility and
deal with the state issues," said Guzzo.
Approximately 70 staff members
will patrol the new facility, including
senior officers, administrators and regular line officers who have been specially
trained in working with juveniles.
"Both corrections officers and juvenile officers go through training academy but it differs in terms of lengths of
time and different types of curriculums,

because you can do certain kinds of
things with juveniles that you can't do
with adults," said Guzzo.
The resident housing area includes
four, 16-room units, two, eight roomunits for special housing populations
and classification.
"The design of the detention facility
has to be able to accommodate different
needs for different kids, and it has the
ability to house kids based on a classification system," said Guzzo, who noted
the need to separate juveniles who may
be involved in rival gang factions. "The
center is built to reduce the amount of
disturbances, fights and things that
would naturally."

The design of the Juvenile Detention
Center includes a full service kitchen in
addition to specifically designated areas
for medical treatment, family visitation,
and other allotted areas for residents and
staff.
With a focus on educational and
recreational programming, the new
facility includes four classrooms, a
media room equipped with computers,
an arts and crafts center, a gymnasium,
an outdoor recreational area and five
basketball courts which stand adjacent
to the housing unit.
{Catherine Paster can be reached at
908-686-7700, ext. 119, or at unioncountyb@yahoo.com.

County showcases PAC
By Katherine Paster
Staff Writer
Plush dressing rooms, expansive
rehearsal space, an extended performance stage and a state-of-the art heating and cooling system are just a few
of the amenities at the newly renovated Union County Performing Arts
Center in downtown Rahway.
After two years of construction and
$6.2 million in upgrades, the Union
County Performing Arts Center officially opened its doors to the public
last month, and resumed programming
in its upgraded facility.
"This theater will be the centerpiece for arts and entertainment in
Union County and throughout the
region," said Freeholder Nancy Ward,
Chairwoman of the Open Space
Recreation and Historic Preservation
Trust Fund. "What makes this project
unique is having an arts center that is
modernized while maintaining its historic integrity."
County and local officials gathered
at the historic theater last week to tour
the newly renovated and restored
facility, where Executive Director
Sandy Erwin proudly guided visitors
through the new "jewel" of Union
County.
"It's great to be back here and see
this theater restored to its original
glory," said Freeholder Rick Proctor, a
life-long resident of Rahway who
recalled spending Saturday afternoons
watching cartoons at the venue as a
boy. "This theater will be a regional
hub for entertainment. We all take
great pride in the arts that are going to
be housed in this facility."
Built in 1928, the theater's 1,300seat auditorium still boasts an ornate
interior in the classic old-Hollywood
style, but now includes a renovated
orchestra pit, individual air condition
vents under each seat, and a 12-foot
stage extension.
"Every one of these improvements
is correlated to the possible programming that will occur here," said Erwin.
"We can now provide more programs,
larger productions, and ultimately better shows than we ever have before."
The new second floor rehearsal
space complete with mirrored walls,
parquet flooring and large windows will provide visiting dance companies
and choral groups with an expansive,
naturally lit place to warm up before
shows.
"The rehearsal room upstairs is so
perfect, we are hoping to have open
practices there in the future," said Jay
Skeete Lee, director of the Rahway

Freeholder Rick Proctor speaks about the Union County
Performing Arts Center in Rahway during a preview ceremony at the newly renovated theater. The Union County
Freeholders announced that a $6.2 million renovation of
the UCPAC has been completed.
Dance Theater, which holds the majority of its shows at the UCPAC. "We
are so glad to be back here."
The theater's five pre-existing
dressing rooms received comprehensive makeovers and now have repaired
walls, new ceilings and modern furniture.
A large new building addition built
behind the original theater now houses
four additional dressing rooms complete with plush sofas adorned with
decorative throw pillows, mirrored
vanities and private bathrooms,
"We are very proud to bring people
into these dressing rooms," said
Erwin. "This is a perfect setting for
performers to get ready to go
onstage."
An indoor loading dock and
expanded storage space behind the
theater was built to improve access for
set and production equipment. Additional wing space off the theater will
provide room for more set design and
improve access to dressing rooms.
Housed in an adjacent brick enclosure is the UCPAC's new state-of-theart HVAC heating and cooling system,
an energy-efficient power source that
cuts electricity costs by drawing and
storing power during off-peak hours to
use when rates are higher at certain
times of the day.
"The freeholders investigated how

to cool and heat historic theaters," said
Erwin. "All the systems in the new
facility are as energy efficient as they
can possibly be."
The historic theater is considered a
corning stone of the Rahway Arts District, where the performing arts and
cultural venues are being used to spur
economic development in the city.
For Rahway
Mayor
James
Kennedy, the county's restoration of
the UCPAC is a major contribution to
the city's up-and-coming arts and
entertainment mecca.
"We are utilizing cultural arts as an
economic stimulus and development
tool," said Rahway. Mayor James
Kennedy. "It is the culmination of
many different venues that contribute
to this Renaissance."
Formerly named the Rahway Theater, the historic performing arts center, was purchased by the county for
$1.3 million in 2006. The county
acquired the property from Rahway
Landmarks, Inc., a local non-profit
preservation group who began restoration of the theater, which had fallen
into disrepair in the 1970's.
In November 2006, the county
began a series of renovations that were
needed to bring the historic facility up
to contemporary technical standards
that would enable the venue to host
performances year-round.
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Countryman
heads
Center
Seeking senior advocates
cates visit nursing facilities near their homes a minimum
Looking for a way to make a difference?
New Jersey's elder ombudsman needs volunteers to of four hours each week and address resident concerns
help safeguard elderly people living in nursing homes on such issues as living conditions, daily activities and
quality of care.
and other long-term care facilities.
Volunteer advocates complement the investigative
The Volunteer Advocacy Program, administered by
the Public Advocate's Office of the Ombudsman for the functions of the Ombudsman's Office, which is charged
Institutionalized Elderly, acts as the eyes and ears of the with the responsibility of resolving allegations of abuse,
neglect and exploitation of residents 60 years of age or
ombudsman, said Elder Ombudsman William P. Isele.
"Prevention of abuse and neglect must be ourfirstpri- older who reside in nursing homes, assisted living and
ority," Isele said. "Our volunteer advocates are our best other long-term care facilities.
Isele said most of the problems identified by volunresource in this regard. They know the facility and the
residents. They can act promptly to address a situation teer advocates can be resolved quickly with nursing
before it escalates. They also know when they need to home administration and staff.
take a complaint to the next level."
But in cases of suspected abuse, neglect or exploitaCurrently, 200 people volunteer for the program, tion, or in cases where the volunteer feels a facility has
not responded to a complaint appropriately, the volunteer
coming from regions across the state.
These volunteers have donated more than 50,000 forwards the complaint to the elder ombudsman.
That office, the Department of the Public Advocate
hours visiting elderly residents of long-term care facilities and advocating on their behalf, helping to ensure and other appropriate agencies get involved to ensure
resident safety and-to bring the facility into compliance
they receive quality care.
The Volunteer Advocate Program, which started as a with state and federal laws.
For more information, call 877-582-6995 or 609-943pilot project in 1993, has since expanded statewide. After
completing 32 hours of training in communication, 4022, e-mail PublicAdvocate@advocate.state.nj.us or
observation and troubleshooting skills', volunteer advo- visitwww.njpublicadvocate.gov.

to provide physical, emotional and
At the last meeting of the Center
spiritual support for those facing the
For Hope Hospice & Palliative Care,
challenges of life-limiting illness,
Bernadette Countryman was unaniregardless of their ability to pay. Last
mously selected by her colleagues to
year, the center provided more than
serve as chair of the Board of Trustees
$800,000 in free care to its patients.
for the next two years.
Support teams composed of doctors,
"I am honored that my colleagues
nurses, social workers, spiritual counhave entrusted me to lead our board,"
selors, home health aides, volunteers
said Countryman. "The center has had
and grief support counselors help cretremendous growth over the past sevate a comprehensive network for peoeral years and I look forward to conple reaching the most difficult junctinuing that progress during my term
ture of their lives.
as chair."
The center currently operates three
Countryman serves as senior vice
residential hospice facilities, Father
president of Clinical Operations and
Hudson House and Theo House are
Chief Nursing Officer of Trinitas Hosboth located in Elizabeth, and Peggy
pital in Elizabeth.
Coloney's House is located in Scotch
A resident of Mountainside, she
Bernadette
Countryman
Plains.
has served on the board of the Center
These three facilities provide a
for Hope for the past nine years.
Medicare-approved hospice, and it
The Center For Hope Hospice & was the first to provide housing. The total of 63 beds. Each year these facilPalliative Care was founded in the Center For Hope remains the only ities serve approximately 175 patients.
1970's to meet the needs of a vastly hospice in New Jersey to operate its Center For Hope attends to more than
400 more annually through its Home
underserved community in New Jer- own residential facilities.
The center helps more than 500 Hospice Care program, the Nursing
sey. Incorporated as a 501 (C) (3)
organization in 1983, the center was patients each year live their last days Home Program, Bereavement Grief
the first in the state to operate as a with dignity. The center's mission is Counseling and Community Outreach.

COUHTY HEWS
Score workshop
start business

For further information, please call
Carole at 908-353-1740.

Score —a national non-profit sponsored by U.S. Small Business Administration— presents a workshop
"Starting and Managing Your Own
Business" on March 20 from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. at the Score Office, at 2
Gateway Center-15th Floor, Newark.
Subjects include: marketing, business plans, tax obligations, legal
requirements, financing, record keeping. Registration fee includes free
copy of revised 140 page book "Starting and Managing Your Own Business. Call Score at 973-645-3982
between 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. for further
details and to register.

Easter celebration
at UC Baptist Church

The Union County Baptist Church
will have its Easter Celebration on
Sunday. The refreshment program
begins at 10 a.m. with the breakfast
buffet, then the UCBC Praise Band
begins playing at 10:45 a.m. with a
presentation of special music, complimenting the program throughout as
the audience participates.
Pastor Rick Rule will be sharing
God's message at the 11 a.m. service.
There will be a new children's program during the main service, for
infants through fifth graders, taught by
the head teacher of Clark Child Care,
Mah Jongg tourney
Nina Mathew. Something valuable for
each age group to learn, while allowat Elmora center
The Elmora Hebrew Center, 420 ing the music and message to minister
West End Avenue in Elizabeth, will be to the parents.
Located at the Clark Circle, many
having its Spring Mah Jongg tournaof the surrounding neighbors come out
ment on March 30.
Registration is at 9 a.m., games to share in the holiday events.
starting at 10 a.m. sharp and, of Call the church office for directions
course, the delicious luncheon.
or more information at 732-574-1479.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
HILLSIDE
Public Auction at Devon Self Storage- 625
Glenwood Aye., Hillside N.J. 07205 on
Tuesday April 15 2008 at 10 a.m. Property contents in the following units, will be
sold to the highest bidder to satisfy the
owners' lien for rent under N.J. code section 2A44 - 187ET SEQ. Unit # B4
William L Nash lil contains Household
goods. Clothing and Furniture. Unit # C9
Angeline Colon contains Household
Goods. Unit # G34 Rhonda Moore Contains Household Goods, Clothing and Furniture. Unit # E16 Deirdra A. Brice Contains Commercial Goods. Unit # C37
Donna Holley Contains Household Goods.
Unit # I24 Bernard Nixon Contains Household Goods. Auction is with reserve.
Devon Self Storage reserves the right to
set minimum bias and to refuse bids.
Cash only.
March 20, 27, 2008
U206557 WCN ($36.00)
WESTFIELD
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
DEBORAH JORGENSEN
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon FEIN, SUCH,
KAHN & SHEPARD, plaintiff's attorneys,
whose address is 7 Century Drive, Suite
201, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054, telephone number #{973) 538-9300, an
Answer to the Complaint and Amended
Complaint, if any, filed in a civil action, in
which COLE CONSULTANTS, LLC is
Plaintiff and SANTO NARDI, et al., are
defendants, pending in the Superior Court
of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket No. F-3501407 within thirty-five (35) days after
03/20/2008 exclusive of such date, or if

published after 03/20/2008, thirty-five
(35) days after the actual date of such
publication, exclusive of such date. If you
faiMo do so, Judgment by Default may be
rendered against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint. You shall file
your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court,
Hughes Justice Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated October 26, 2005 made by SANTO
NARDI and DEBORAH NARDI as mortgagors to COLE CONSULTANTS, LLC
recorded on October 31, 2005, in Book of
Mortgages for UNION County, Instrument
No. 379567, which mortgage was duly
assigned to the Plaintiff named above,
who is the present hojder of said Mortgage, and (2) to recover possession of,
and concerns premises commonly known
as 1080 PROSPECT STREET, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090.
If you cannot afford or are unable to
obtain an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the
County of venue by calling:
UNION COUNTY LAWYER REFERRAL:
(908)353-4715
UNION COUNTY LEGAL SERVICES:
(908)354-4340
YOU, DEBORAH JORGENSEN are made
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you hold a Judgment/jien/mortgage which may be against the
owner/mortgagors and for any right, title
and interest you may have in, to or
against the subject property. Upon
request, a copy of the Complaint and
Amendment to Complaint, if any, will be
supplied to you for particularity.
File #COL 001
Dated: March 13, 2008
THEODORE J. FETTER
Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey
U206553 WCN March 20, 2008 ($54.75)

BATHTUB REGLAZING

Brookhiser gives
talkatKean

ill-equipped and outnumbered army to
defeat the British and then serve as the
first president of a fledgling nation.
Brookhiser is a senior editor at
National Review and. a columnist for
Time. He has authored several biographies on key figures in our nation's
history such as George Washington,
Alexander Hamilton and Gouverneur
Morris. The Public Broadcasting System developed his book, "Founding
Father: Rediscovering George Washington, into a documentary. Brookhiser served as the host narrator when the
program aired on the PBS national
network.
Liberty Hall Museum at Kean University chronicles more than 200 years
of American history.

mons, 1033 Springfield Avenue ,
Cranford.
Admission is free.
In Trio Sonata, Clara and Robert
Schumann meet Johannes Brahms,
and the musicians fall in love, all
three, as Robert Schumann descends
into his final madness.
Jewel Seehaus-Fisher is a two-time
recipient of the New Jersey State
Council tin the Arts Fellowship in
Playwriting. Among her full-length
plays produced are My Sister Underground; Fanny and Walt; Gesualdo;
Wilde in Leadville; and Wilde Night
in the Rockies, which was produced
by Theater Project.

Historian and journalist Richard
Brookhiser, author of "What Would
the Founding Fathers Do?: Our Questions, Their Answers" and the soon to
be released "George Washington on
Leadership," will deliver the inaugural
John Kean Lecture in American History at the Carriage House in Liberty
Hall on March 26, 2008 at 2 p.m. A
book signing of "What Would the
Founding Fathers Do?" will follow the
lecture.
The lecture is free and open to the
public. However, seating is limited.
Please call for reservations at (908)
527-0400.
Liberty Hall is located at 1003
Sign up for
Morris Avenue in Union, New Jersey
printmaking
. It is open to the public Wednesday Project showcases
Registration is now open for the
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.Trio Sonata reading
Printmaking
101: Making Multiples
and noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. For
The Theater Project, Union County
Workshop.
This
workshop will run on
information about upcoming events, College's Professional Theater ComSaturday
April
12 from 10:00am
visit www.kean.edu/libertyhall.
pany, will present a staged reading of
to 3:00pm . Register by phone at
With.the presidential election as a Trio Sonata by Jewel Seehaus-Fisher,
732-381-7511, e-mail at artsbackdrop, Brookhiser will offer his directed by Arlene Schulman, on Satguildl670@verizon.net or in person at
views on some of the major political urday at 3 p.m.
The
Arts Guild Monday through Friand social issues of the day. He will
The presentation will be followed
also analyze how Washington devel- by a discussion with the playwright,
oped and displayed the executive and director, actors and audience in the
managerial skills to inspire an often Union County College Students Com-

day between 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
p.m. The workshop fee is $65. Students are responsible for their own
tools and materials. A supply list will
be provided upon registration. Summit
Artist Gwen Howard is the instructor
for this workshop.
For more information, visit the
Web site: www.rahwayartsguild.org,
or call (732) 381-7511.
The Arts Guild of Rahway is a nonprofit center for the Arts located at
1670 Irving St.in the downtown Arts
District of the City of Rahway.

Travel soccer team
seeks UC players
The Scotch Plains Fanwood Boys
U-10 Flight 1 travel soccer team is
seeking competitive players to tryout
for next fall's U-l 1 team.
The team is professionally
coached, plays in top flight travel
tournaments, and will play next fall on
a turf/lit field.
If interested please contact
SPFYsoccer@aol.com. Please leave
your name, e-mail and phone number.

A Men's Club
H
M
M

876 Hart Street • Rahway
(732)574-3825
Hotline: (732) 382-5527
M - 3 0 OF NJ'S HOTTEST DANCERS DAILY2 Big Screen TVs
Over 20 TVs with ESPN, Sports
Channel, MSG&
All Pay-Per-View Events
Shot Specials Daily
2 Free Buffets Daily -4:30pm to 6pm
and 12 midnight
Delicious Homemade Specials
and Fresh Sauteed Dishes
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES and

N

CORPORATE FUNCTIONS
>i
Free Parking on Premises
>i
•ATM on Premises
M OPEN: Mon-Fri 11:3Oanv2am • Sat 11:30am U 3 am
Sun 4pm to 2am

Rebates up
up J180Q!

30 DANCERS DAILY
• 2 FREE BUFFETS: 4 TO 6PM
& MIDNIGHT
• $2 SHOT SPECIALS
EVERY HOUR
• 22 TV'S WITH ESPN, MSG,
SPORTS CHANNEL &
ALL PAY PER VIEW EVENTS

Buy a Carrier Cooling and/or Heating
System NOW and get a Cash Rebate!
Low Interest Financing Plans Available!
Qualifying Cooling Units:
38-TOB, TSA, TXA. TRA
24-ANA1, ANA6. ACA3, ACR3

Qualifying Heating Units:
68-MVB, MVP. HXA, MTB. CVX. GTX

'I
Our Engineers aren't comfortable until you are.

789 DOWD AVENUE/ELIZABETH

^^ENGINEERING
CO.

OFF EXIT 13-A FROM NJ TURNPIKE '.: -

(908) 351-1231

Linden (908) 862-1203 • Livingston (973) 533-1889
Serving All of Central New Jersey Since 1951

Over $10,000 in credit card bills?
Only making the minimum payments?

TAX S

• We can get you out of debt in months instead of years
«• We can save you thousands of dollars
»- We can help you avoid bankruptcy
Not a high-priced consolidation loan or one of those consumer credit counseling programs

"'.•- •'^^" ; ;G^ALL; ;: G'REDIT- C A R D

f¥!Af€g YOU® BATHTUB
LIKE BHAftlD MEW

for your FREE consultation 866-479-5353
Not available in all states

LIMITED TIME
www.advancedrefinishingcorp.com

RELIEF-:::"-:..VO

Lic.#13VH0284O700

APRIL 15, 2008

REG.
$425

Save

www.localsource.com

Internet Directory \
BurgdorffERA
http://www.burgdorff.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship
http://www.ccfou.org
DaunnoDevelopmentCo
http://www.daunnodevelopment.com
ERA Village Green
.".
http://www.eraviilagegreen.com
Forest Hill Properties Apartments
http://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
Jewelry Vault, The
http://www.thejewelryvault.net
JRS Realty
http://www.century21jrs.com
; Mountainside Hospital
http://www.AtianticHealth.org
; Summit Area Jaycees
http://wmangelfire.com/nj/summitjc
'. Suburban Essex Chamber of Commerce....http://www.suburbanessexchamber.com/secc ','.
: Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
http://www.summitems.org
Turning Point
http://www.turningpoinhij.org
• Union Center National Bank
http://www.ucnb.com

Is Three (3) Weeks Away

L.ASIK
in celebration of our

• New Jersey's teacterfor
CornealTranspfaints

•Advanced Custom L&SIK
• See Young Again with
Advanced JOLfmplasits

A CLASSIFIED"ADVERT/SING:FEATURE

An Accounting and
Investment Management Firm
based on caring, commitment and responsiveness
NJ, NY, CA Certified Public Accountants &
Investment Mangers
• Fee Based Investment Management
•Tax & Estate Planning
•Tax Return Preparation
•Retirement Planning
•IRS Audits
•Certified Audits
•QuickBooks Professional Advisors
•Business Planning
Accounting Services
For Businesses

More Than 50 Years Experience

Interest Freefor12 Months

Redfield, Blonsky & Co., LLC
15 North Union Ave • Cranford

www.rbcpa.com

908 • 276 • 7226

Advertise your tax service every week
in your local Worraff Community Newspaper.
Appearing Every Thursday
Through ApriM 0,2008.
CALL CLASSIFIED 1-908-686-7850
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Stevens pulls off 'unthinkable' at The Manor
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
It takes more than guts for a performer of Jewish
origin — and whose grandparents were Holocaust
survivors — to reenact in musical and dramatic
fashion the story of Sweden's movie star, Zarah
Leander, Hitler's and Goebles' favorite singer.
It actually takes a tremendous acting and singing
talent and versatility to enable one to convince an
audience that this is sheer entertainment — and
nothing more.
Olivia Stevens, who was born in Stockholm,
Sweden, stands alone in her effort to show the world
that the unthinkable can be accomplished. She has
effectively done so in her presentation of "Pleasure
and Peril — The Story of Zarah Leander," March 13
at The Manor in West Orange.
She is over and above an actress and chanteusse,
whose energy and verve, deep-throated voice and
overwhelming talents and beauty — a combination
of Elizabeth Taylor, from the nose up, and Annette
Benning from the nose down — can bring the house
down. And that's exactly what she did, with the
accompaniment of her pianist, David Pearl, up in Le
Dome, the Nightclub under the Stars.
Was it merely a few hours earlier that another
type of entertainment and savory appeal were
offered in the Terrace Lounge at The Manor last
Thursday?
With the friendly maitre d', Sammy Odeh, the
equally polite head waiter, Alex, the splendid musical offerings by pianist-extraordinaire, Bobby
Richards, and a four-course meal fit for the gods,
preparation for an unusually interpretative evening
was in the works.
My companion and I were delighted with the
chef's delicacy, a tiny cup of delicious red pepper
bisque alongside a small mount of shrimp serviche.

And for the first course, I selected an unbelievably Gotham Comedy Club in New York City. She also
superb cream of wild mushroom soup that sent my has traveled to perform the French version at the
tastebuds right through the roof. My companion was Avignon Theatre Festival and in Sweden at the
delighted with her choice of lobster ravioli, with Krapperup Castle as part of the Stockholm Culture
Festival. Last November, Stevens performed the
shaved fennel, salmon roe in saffron sauce.
Richards' soothing interpretations of "Clar de show at Carnegie Hall in New York City.
Here at The Manor, she intrigued the audience by
Lune," "These Foolish Things Remind Me Of You"
and "I've Got the World On A String," aided the beginning her unusual act, with her back to the audidigestion when we dove into the tasty endive and ence, microphone in hand and adorned in a striking
mache salad featuring fresh herbs, Anjou pear, black gown, which she utilized to accentuate the
wild events in the life of the Nazis' "darling."
roquefort and walnut vinaigrette.
Then in a deep, sultry, provocative voice and
He further entertained us with "My Funny Valen-'
tine," a birthday request; and a little bit of Chopin body movement, turned to The Manor audience and
and Rachmaninoff as I enjoyed the tender, mar- she sang "So, You Want to Be A Star" in Swedish
velous Diver Sea scallops with baby vegetables in and English. Her other numbers, dramatically
English mustard sauce. My companion equally offered in German, Swedish, French and English,
enjoyed her cooked to perfection wild king salmon, which told of the pleasures and grief, often hidden
which was slowly poached in Spanish virgin olive unhappiness, of Leander, stunned the audience into
oil with wilted local spinach in a mussel-saffron acceptance and submission.
Numbers that ran the gamut of Leander's turbusauce.
The music of Billie Holiday accompanied a most lent life, such as "It All Began with a Glass of
unusual dessert of warm apple pot pie with candied Wine," "I Know a Miracle Will Happen," "Wonderapple crisp, creme Anglaise, butter pecan ice cream land At Night" and "Never Cry For Love," were
compounded in a frenzy of emotions that Stevens
and coffee for me, and tea for my companion.
With a grateful nod to the delights of Mitchell utilized to reach her astounded audience. HighlightAltholz, executive chef, and a bow to Richards' ing the high tensions of the evening were Stevens
"As Time Goes By," we climbed the winding stair- sensual "Wunderbar" and "This Isn't the End of the
case to experience the star of The Manor's cabaret World." She described Leander's tirany in a wicked
:
— the initimable Stevens of stage, television and version of "The Sin Was Wonderful," and ending
with an encore of "Each Time I Hear a Churchbell
movies.
This past year, Stevens has been performing her Ring."
Stevens, as no other cabaret performer at The
one-woman show, "Pleasure and Peril," which features the life and songs of Leander, the "controver- Manor could accomplish, entertained and drained
sial darling of stage and screen in Nazi Germany," the audience, all at the same time.
premiered as part of Kabarett Fete, which has been
When she regains her composure and her
awarded a 2008 Back Stage Bistro award for Special ultimate strength in the future, the patrons of The
Event.
Manor would appreciate another encore performThe Bistro Awards will be held April 7 at the ance.

Olivia Stevens, who was born in Stockholm, Sweden, presented her show, "Pleasure and Peril — The Story of
Zarah Leander," March 13 at The Manor in West Grange.

Guiding young artists in an art experience Exhibit recounts

Students who attend classes offered
in the Westfield Summer Workshop
Arts and Crafts Department know they
can expect an extraordinary experience as they are guided by a talented
staff of arts educators who help them
explore many creative avenues.
The faculty members in this
department possess degrees from such
schools as Gettysburg College, Kean
University, Montclair State University
and the Rhode Island School of
Design. Many have masters degrees
-ftpm,>,institutions like. Prat^ {nstifute^s
Kean University, Montclair State University, <and -jthe Maryland^ Institute
College of Art. A number of faculty
members have had their work displayed in area art exhibits and have
been recognized at prestigious juried
art shows.
"We are extremely proud of our
staff members," remarks Dr. Ted
Schlosberg, founder and executive
director of the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, of which the WSW is a
division. "They have the knowledge
and skills to inspire the students they
teach. They bring out the best in the
children and help them to appreciate
the creativity in the world around
them."
The WSW provides 28 separate art
selections from which participants can
choose. They include Accessorize It,
Air Brush, Architecture, Art Sampler,
Basketry, Cartoon Country, Cartooning, Carving, Exploring Sculpture,
Graphic Design and Jewelry Making.
Also part of this department are classes in Knitting and Crocheting, Manga,
Mosaics,
Mythical
Characters,
Needlework Sampler, Mask Making,
Origami, Pottery and Scrapbooking.
Students may also take Sculpture, Studio Art, Throwing Paint, Tie
Dye/Batik, Toy Design, Wild Kingdom, Wind, Wings & Wheels and
Wood Crafts.
Students, in grades 2 to 8, can
select their classes according to the
appropriate grade levels listed in the

history of the AP
Kean University will host an exhibit, "Breaking News: How the Associated Press Has Covered War, Peace, and Everything Else" in the University's Nancy Thomson Library throughout March.
The exhibit, based on a 2007 book of the same name detailing the AP's
162-year history, contains photos and images from the news organization's
archives that also recount some of the leading events in our nation's history.
The exhibit tells how the AP documented such breaking news as the San
Francisco earthquake of 1906 and the terror attack on the World Trade Center in 2001.
• .
, Kean University will also host several events related to the exhibit.
'The, AP'dates its founding, to. 1846,. when the heads of .six New York
newsp3f)'er^*a^reed to share" the1 cost of gathering and transmitting by tele.-!
graph the news from the Mexican War and other points far from the city.
Today, on any given day, more than half the world's population sees news
from AP —www.ap.org.
Visitors will leam how AP reporter Joseph I. Gilbert borrowed Abraham
Lincoln's own handwritten draft of the Gettysburg Address to provide the
most accurate account of what the President said at that solemn occasion in
1863.
Memories of the AP's civil rights coverage include the story of scrappy
AP reporter Kathryn Johnson, pictured in 1961 when she wore bobby sox
and a sweater so she would look like a student and could get on the University of Georgia campus to see Charlayne Hunter integrate the school on her
first day of classes.
Other panels in the exhibit focus on AP's foreign correspondents, aviation milestones, memorable moments in sports, the White House beat and
famous courtroom dramas, including the Lindbergh kidnapping trial in 1935
and O.J. Simpson's not-guilty verdict 60 years later.
The exhibit is free and open to the public and will be on display during
regular library hours: Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to midnight; Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Sunday, 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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A teacher at the Westfield Summer Workshop helps students learn how to make a sculpture.
16 page fiill-color brochure. They may
take one to five consecutive classes
daily and can combine their artistic
interests with classes in dance, drama,
music, kaleidoscope and communications. There is also a pre-kindergarten,
kindergarten and Little Artist First
Grade Program. The WSW includes
the Summer Stage Theater, for students in grades 6-10, which will present the funk rock musical The Wiz.
With the number of art class selections and the outstanding educational

background of the instructional staff,
is it clear to area parents that the WSW
offers art unparalled summer experience for their children.
The WSW will be held at Edison
Intermediate School, 800 Rahway
Avenue, Westfield, from 8:30 am until
12:30 pm from June 30 until July 31.
It includes an optional early morning
drop-off and full day of programming
in conjunction with the Westfield

YMCA. A registered nurse is onstaff
during the regular workshop hours.
For more information about the
Westfield Summer Workshop, or to
obtain the 16 page comprehensive
brochure, please call 908-518-1551 or
visit the NJWA studios at 150-152
East Broad Street, Westfield.
Additional information can be
found on the web at www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

A GLORIOUS NEW PRODUCTION FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
DIRECT FROM LONDON'S WEST END!

ONLY METRO AREA APPEARANCES
Now through Sunday, Mar 23
THE CAMERON MACKINTOSH/
NATIONAL THEATRE OF
GREAT BRITAIN PRODUCTION
•:0F'

LERNER&LOEWE'S

SAVE TIME - BUY TICKETS ONLINE!

Arts 8*. Entertainment Editor
arts@thelocalsource.com
Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section can mail copy to:
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, NJ 07083

908-686-7700

CARLOTO'S
PASTRY SHOP
EASTER CAKE (Folar)
also... Ninho de Pascoa
Fresh, Baked Portuguese Pastry... Our Specialty!
{Fresh, Bread & Rolls)

/ .

1

•••" / "-

"A JOYOUS SMASH REVIVAL!'
—Ben Brantley, The New York Times

-X.

X' rV*

Espresso • Cappuccino

just imagine

NJPAC

Chocolate & Food Made-To-Order!
Lunch Specials Daily!

ORDER NOWI
908-352-3122

805 ELIZ. AVE., ELIZ.
(Near Banks) Open 7 Days

•K:iW;..SL~.:*;S.j-=-, For security purposes, NO backpacks allowed uh L:;;CA ::=;r. riarULi,, a«wui,iy aria oag qnecks special ran
l ( \ admission packages at UHR S Metro-North ticket windows. FREE Shuttle Bus to Show from Manhattan Parking
— Plaza on 42nd St. (between 9th 8,1 oth Aves.) available all day weekends and from 6pm -10:30pm Mon-Fri.
* activity of Itie Greater New York Automobile Dealers Association recorded information: 8 0 0 . 2 8 2 . 3 3 3 6

*r

NJPAC.ORG
1-888-GO-NJPAC

10th
10th Anniversary
Anni\/pr<=;ar\/
. Continental M
Airlines ISi.Official Airifoe ot KJPAC

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE
CLUES ACROSS
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19. River in Florence
20 Dracula in "Love At First
Bite"
23. Airborne (abbr.)
24. Before'
25. Cologne
26. Chinese cooking pan
28. Shipping boxes
30. Chili con , Mexican dish
32. Used to be U
34. 1/100 yen
35. Bitter compound from aloe
36.
and Ladders: same
38. Negative of can
40. Come down violendy
41. Provide with clothes
42. Shoshonean people
43. Knife used with fruits or
vegetables
44. Loves intensely
46. One point east of due south
47. Mined metal-bearing mineral
49. People related by blood or
marriage
50. Helps little Firms
53. "The View" creator & star
57. Sunrise (Spanish)
58. Festive occasion
59. Yellow-fever mosquitoes
60. Live Aid rocker Bob of
61. Essential oil obtained from
flowers
62. Showing lack of skill
63. Lyric poems
64. Dried up (esp. of vegetation)
65. Designers Charles & Ray

ANSWERS APPEAR IN
OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION
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What's Goin On?
FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY
Aprii 12, 2008
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1. Pants
6. Lucretia C.
, Am. 23
advocate
10. Seuss character
Am
14. One who has attained
32
enlightenment
15. Flushing Meadows stadium
l |
16. Pre-collegiate school
36
17. City in N. Zambia
18. Chinese dynasty from 557 -
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1. Rural Croatian singing
2. Egyptian dry measure
3. Shoe (pi., archaic)
4. Precision approach and
landing radar (abbr.)
5. "Life in Biblical Israel"
author Lawrence
6. Large heavy knives
7. Federal job safety law
8. Unifying ideas in literary
work
9. Narrow headband
10. Petty quarrel
11. Cooking thickener
12. Annabaptist
13. Corporation's first offer to
sell stocktothe public
21. Rub out
22. Pharsalia poet
27. Barbie's boyfriend
28. Small earthenware jar

FOR YOU!!
We use the INTERNET
To Help You Sell
Call us 908-686-7850

I_J I
tan 59

_•__

Attention Weekend
Rial Estate Buyers

UHll""

in

CLUES DOWN

EVENT: Indoor Flea Market
PLACE:Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church, Stuyvesant Avenue and W.
Chestnut Street, Union
TIME:9am-3pm
PRICE: Free Admittance
DETAILS: VENDORS WANTED. Call
908-245-0562
ORGANIZATION: Sponsored by The
Presbyterian Women of Connecticut
Farms Presbyterian Church.

29. 14th letter
31. Alder genus
32. Covered with sparse vegetation
33. OK to portion out
37. Pulsate
38. Pots & pans
39. Of agriculture
40. Hz
41. End zone score
44. Expose to fresh air
45. Entwine
48. Hindu melodies
50. Fleshy leaved perennial
. 51. Norwegian
footballer
Hangeland
52. Donkeys
54. Radioactivity units
55. AxiEary
56. Biu-Mandara
57. In the past
CW08331A

One website to see
the homes for sale in,
Check it out aU

iQCjIsome.cotn

Here's your chance to let everyone know...

what's going on
Includes;

FLEA
THUIFT SHOPS
CULTURAL EVENTS
SCHOOL CONCERTS
©ARAHE SALES

What is your
non-profit
organization
wofkingon?
Let us know!

^AUCTIONS, ETO.
What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit
organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs only $20.00 for 2 weeks
in Essex or Union County and just $30.00 for both counties.
Your notice must be in one of our offices by 4:00pm on Monday
for publication the following Thursday. Offices are located at 463
Valley Street, Maplewood; or 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.
For an additional $4.00 you can place your ad on the Internet
under Announcements.
NAME
PHONE
ADDRESS
•
'
CITY
ZIP
ESSEX
UNION
COMBO
Write your ad in the spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 3109, UNION, NJ 07083
DAY
DATE
EVENT
PLACE
TIME
PRICE
ORGANIZATION

You can e-mail us at: class@thelocalsource.com

908-686-7850

HOROSCOPE
but all you're coming up with is a
GEMINI, May 22-June 21
Go feel some sunlight on your face, desert. Don't rule out the chance to
ARIES - March 21-April 20
Gemini. This means getting out of the find what you're seeking. Sagittarius
Aries, love comes to town this office or home and spending lots of is someone to watch this week.
week and you haven't been expecting time outdoors. Run through the grass
VIRGO, August 24-Sept. 22
the show of affection. Put on the barefoot.
You find out that you've been
charm and embrace these tender
passed over for an opportunity at
CANCER, June 22-July 22
moments.
Cancer, don't build an impenetra- work. Virgo, they'll soon learn that the
TAURUS, April 21 -May 21
ble wall around yourself, even if you person .they've: picked" "can!t rfilli the
Taurus, it's easy to get lost this want to hide away from others for a role as well as you would.
week, both in physical direction but while. People look to you as a friend
LIBRA, SepFS^OcY.^ *~* """
also mental focus. Unfortunately your and will certainly be put off.
Libra, think about ways to spice up
internal GPS system is on the fritz.
your life without busting your budget
LEO, July 23-August 23
Others will guide you.
Leo, you're looking for an oasis, since money isn't free-flowing right

This week:

now. Successful opportunities are
waiting. Get on board.
SCORPIO, Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Frustration is mounting, but taking
it out on others isn't the way to go,
Scorpio. Find a healthy outlet for what
you've been feeling, such as volunteer
work or exercise.
M S ;
Nov. 23-Dec. 21 [

seem on the up and up. Overly magnaminous people aren't to be trusted
this week, Sagittarius.

Pisces. Think friends and fun and
CAPRICORN, Dec. 22-Jan. 20
A romantic interlude leads to you'll be on your way.
Famous birthdays:
something more, possibly long-term,
Capricorn. Those attached will find
Easter, March 23: Keri Russell,
the flames of passion are rekindled actress, 32-years-old
ten-fold.
March 24: Peyton Manning, footAQUARIUS, Jan. 21-Feb. 18
ball player, 32.
Aquarius, not much can be accomMarch 25: Danica Patrick, Indy
pllshed by sitting on the sofa. You ~Racer," 26r -""" "
;"«—«—h4ve to get out in the action and put
March 26: Steven Tyler, singer, 60.
your plans inta ifFoUorf tnTs^week.
March~27TFergie, singer, 33.
* PISCES, Feb. 19-March 20
March 28: Vince Vaughn, actor, 38.
This week life seems a big yawn,
March 29: Hideaki Takizawa,
but you have to find the silver lining, actor, 26.

REUNIONS
Worrall Community Newspapers at the Riverview Pavilion in Belmar.
seeks information on reunions of Contact Irene Tramutola Carlucci at
Union County schools.
908-654-3703 or Rae Vella Yurecko at
Send news of your reunion plans to 908-687-2294.
Reunions, Worrall Community News• The Bloomfield High School
papers, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, Class of 1978 will be holding its 30th
NJ 07083, or by e-mail to unioncoun- Reunion on May 17.
tyb@thelocalsource.com,
with
The reunion will be held at Jenkin"reunions" in the subject line.
son's Pavilion, the Boardwalk in Point
Include all pertinent contact infor- Pleasant from 6to 10 p.m. Open to all
mation, such as the names of contact alumni and friends of the class of
personnel, phone numbers and e-mail 1978. For additional information visit
addresses, so that attendees may the official Web site: www.clasinquire about the reunion. All dates sof78BHS.com
or
and deadlines relevant to the reunion www.classmates.com
or e-mail:
should also be included.
michelecaron@aol.com.
The following schools are plan• The USS Nimitz —CVN-68—
ning reunions:
Association is looking for shipmates
• Sacred Heart High School, Class — ship's company, staff, squadrons
of 1958, will hold it's 50th year and detachments — who served on
reunion on Sept. 21, at the Quality Inn, board the Nuclear Attack Aircraft CarRt. 37 West, Toms River, from 1 to 5 rier for a ship's reunion in Nashville,
p.m. If you know of anyonefromthe Term, from June 19 to 22. The Nimitz
class, or for information, please con- is currently deployed to the Persian
tact Mary Ellen Malone Damiano 908- Gulf in support of Operation Iraqi
862-4089
or
e-mail Freedom. For more information, conadamiano 14@comcast.net.
tact Joe Brunner at waldoj@cox.net or
• The 45th Reunion Committee of 619-466-2132 or log on to www.nssWest Side High, classes of June 1962 nimitzassociation.org for memberand January 1963, are looking for ship.
alumni.
• The 1958 graduating class of
The reunion is planned for April 12 Thomas Jefferson and Battin high

schools in Elizabeth will have a gala Irvington High School Class of 1982
reunion with cocktails, dinner and is looking for alumni. E-mail them at
reminiscing with old friends on May 3 ihsclassofl 982@hotmail. com.
at Galloping Hill Inn, Union, to celeWorrall Community Newspapers
brate the 50th anniversary of their accepts information on all reunions of
high school graduation. Additional Union County schools. Send news of
events are also planned.
your reunion plans to Reunions, WorFor more information and reserva- rall Community Newspapers, 1291
tions, call Lowell Saferstein at 973- Stuyvesant Ave., Union NJ 07083, or
731-5449, Sue Farber Christenson at by e-mail to unioncountyb@thelocal908-757-7512 or Charles Brandt at source.com, with "reunions" in the
732-323-8840 or CapinCharlie@msn. subject line.
com.
Include all pertinent contact infor' The Orange High School Class of mation, such as the names of contact
1991 reunion committee is planning a personnel, phone numbers and e-mail
reunion dinner for their class mem- addresses, so that attendees may
bers. Contact Fatima Turner at inquire about the reunion.
ohs91@msn.com. The reunion comAll dates and deadlines relevant to
mittee is also looking for staff mem- the reunion should also be included.
bers. For information, call 973-5183124 or 973-414-9644.
• Members of Saint Vincent's Editorial deadlines
Academy, Newark, Class of 1957, are , Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social events —
being sought to share in the celebra-.
Friday
at noon.
tion of the 50th anniversary. Contact
Entertainment — Friday, noon.
Joan Bienkowski Hanley at thehanSports news and game results —
ley@msn.com for classmate locations
or are interested in more specific Monday, noon.
Letter to the Editor -— Monday, 9
details about the annual luncheon and
the special plans arranged for the a.m.
General news and information—
class.
• The 25th Reunion Committee of Monday, 5 p.m.

Ourwebsite
averages 39OOO visits daily
Combining those
computer visits with the
newspaper readership
Means Resuits
for your classified ad

Call: 908-686-7850
DEDICATED TO A PROGRAM OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

A Child's World-Where Playing is Learning
Ages 6 weeks to 6 years
Days & Hours t o M e e t Your N e e d s
• v - " . ; - ^ v £ i : , ; 7arri-6prn '•; - •:'-'•- '
Half Day and Full Day Programs
Continuous Day Care Program
for Working Parents

SUMMER FllM at OLIVE TREE!
SUMMER PROGRAMS
FOR GRADES K-4
Call For Activities Schedule
Kindergarten and
Year-Round Programs
For Children Ages
1/2-11 yrs
These girls and boys enjoy a morning at Brookside Park in
Bloomfield! OLIVE TREE CHILD CARE CENTERS offer summer
programs for grades K-4 as well as year-round programs for children 6
weeksto6 years! Call today - 973-748-1984

Daily Computer Use
Ages 4 & Up

OLIVE THEE
314 Broad St., Bloomfield
973748-1984

• Small groups
• Individual classrooms
• Fully equipped facility
• Spacious outdoor playground with safety surfaces
• Air-conditioned classrooms
> Nutritionally balanced lunches
• Developmental programs in Art. Music,
Language Skills, & Social Development

Breakfast -Hot Lunch^Snaii

FREE REGISTRATION
[i This Coupon • Reg. $50.00 • Call or Visit Anytime

State
. Licensed

'Experienced
&
Certified
Staff
Infant care'
Toddler care
Preschool
Kindergarten,
Daycare

Please call to visit our exceptional facility

Sandy, fane JVu&d&af S
Quality
•Service
Since 1973

634 Mill Street, Belleville

973-751-6380

;

A safe, secure & appropriate environment
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then I speak

Let'scommunicate - you
By Helen Argers
Correspondent
In the stone age era, people grunted
at each other, gesturing or punching to
make themselves understood. Clubs
were also handy to win points.
Then people became civilized and
spoke words. That's when curse
words flourished, advancing to 'expletives deleted/
Homer with his oral epic histories
as well as Beowulf —recently made
into a cartoon— came along so people
just silently listened. In the Medieval
times love songs were sung by paid
troubadours for the upper classes. A
lord could signal a troubadour and he
would sing, whereupon the lord would
then nudge his lady, point to the troubadour and say, "Thems my sentiments."
While a lord would save his breath
to cool his hot mead, a lady was able
to complain away, for she had what we
today in our Blog world call a 'BFF'
—Best Friend Forever— or then, a
'BC —Bosom Companion—.
These companion ladies were
unmarried and too upper class to have

jobs, so they gained homes in return
for performing the function of daily
listening to the lady's complaints and
nodding vigorously throughout.
For centuries people were silent
listeners rather than talkers for most
were unable to read or write, so they
gathered round outdoor fires or in the
great halls of the castles and listened
to one person entertain with oral tales.
Then men and women learned to
write and discovered diary writing
gave them their own thoroughly
devoted and most sympathetic of ail
listeners — themselves.
History owes much to past diarists,
especially from the most noted ones
whose diaries described 17th and 18th
Century WMDS —Weapons of Mass
Destruction.—
Examples: Samuel
Pepeys describing the Plague and
Great Fire in England and Casanova
describing his fiery affairs in Italy and
throughout Europe.
Credit Gutenberg's printing invention for bringing books into each
household, first the Bible, followed
secretly, through the centuries, by
novels.

Yet many could not give up the for centuries whose passions live on in
thrill of reading their own diaries. yellowing but still smoldering letters.
One reason for diary-writing's staying Think what a loss to the world! We
power came from Gwendolen, an never would have known about JefferOscar Wilde's character, who stated son's mistress or Byron's love for his
.
,
:
.• .
she never traveled without her diary, sister.
because "One should always have
Although in their times there were
something sensational to read in the innuendoes and even a revealing lawtrain."
suit. But, the letters nailed them.
Queen Victoria was the most pro- down. Today we have Gossip Web
lific, non-sensational diarist. She sites and "Entertainment Tonight" to
recorded every physical ailment she or keep us up-to-date with every pending
her children had down to the last hic- celebrity or political scandal.
cup, followed by minute descriptions
Back to a more sober history of
of her dresses until the death of Albert, epistolary trends. By the 20th century,
whereupon for the next 40 years of her written communications were reduced
Jubilee reign, she just wore the same to a few words by the invention of the
old black number, not worth record- postcard. "Wish you were here"
ing.
reigned. —The photo in front said
Another contagious communica- where 'here' was.—- Other writers
tion form was letter writing. Many who did not want to commit themletters were kept as mementos that selves to the extent of missing the
someone had once loved them or for recipient went for the even shorter
version: "Greetings from . . . "
blackmail purposes.
The fifties and beginning sixties in
Kept letters have turned out to be
as much fodder for scandal as kept America kept the pattern of women
women. Without kept letters biogra- communicating best with their club
phers would have never been able to ladies and men with their bar friends.
After the revolution of the sixties
unearth scandals about people dead

and seventies and Women's Lib, communication was freer between men
and women.
But that brief spurt
Spurted out and families reverted back
to non personal communication, until
the invasion of the computer.
Now in the 21st Century the Internet's worldwide communication has
many of us succumbing to a secret
vice — E-mailing. Also we shamelessly IM.
And we join chat rooms —
exchanging messages with strangers
with funny names such as 'Hacker
Hank' and 'Busybody Betty.' Or we
just snoop, not revealing our presence,
until we finally jump in and tell everyone off.
Yes! Now we have graduated and
become The Garrulous Generation.
We can E-mail presidential candidates
—and often are E-mailed back with
requests for money—. We can carry
on cozy chats with anonymous perverts. We can harass officious officials —who being elected no longer
wished to chat—. In short, today we
are overwhelmingly in a complete
communications era. Talk radio is

talking us to a death of interest The
Cablevision all-talk stations are daily
propagandizing us.
So much, We are crying "Uncle."
But Uncle Sam isn't answering, too
busy E-mailing protests —against his
own current image of just being a military recruiter—and keeping his 'My
Space' current : \
We too, will soon all be so busy
keeping up our 'My Space' image
while planning our video segments for
'YouTube,' we'll hardly have time for
pur jobs.
Today — the Internet — with the
world as our listeners. Tomorrow,
outer space. I'll communicate with
you about my adventures on the
Moon, you —my BFF— will blog me
your tales of Mars. Far out!
Or maybe, maybe, at long last,
we'll begin to realize there's just too
darn much communication, and we
ought all go back to grunts. Stop the
world and let's all get off and live in
comparative silence. And find privacy. And peace.
Helen Argers is an award-winning
playwright and novelist:

EPL sets teen improv
Elizabeth Public Library has been selected as a winner of the Family Week
for Teens at the Theater contest by The New Jersey State Library and New Jersey Library Association in partnership with the New Jersey Theatre Alliance.
Kimberly Paone, supervisor of Teen and Adult Services and the Teen Advisory Council, have been awarded funding for an Improvisation Workshop,
which will be offered, March 28, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. with professional actor,
David DeVito.
DeVito is an actor, comedian, writer, and educator living in New Jersey who
has performed in almost every major city in the country.
He has also traveled abroad to perform at the Edinburgh Fringe Festival in
Scotland as a member of the award winning Shoestring Players.
As a comedian, DeVito performs all over the country and can regularly be
seen at major New York City comedy clubs including The New York Improv and
Caroline's on Broadway.
He has appeared on the Starz Network, The Learning Channel, and The Travel Channel.
The purpose of the Improvisation Workshop is to give the students an introduction to the basic principles of improvisation.
The workshop will begin with simple improvisation games and move gradually toward complete scene work. At the end of the workshop all students will
have the skills necessary to develop a scene, and the confidence to perform in
front of a group of people.
Theater enthusiasts as well as first-timers are welcome.
More information, and registration by telephone are available at 908-3546060, ext.7237, or by e-mail at kpaone@elizpl.org .

for less than what you owe
r

'
•
•
•
•
•

~
tfyoU qualify we can: 7~~
Stop wage garnishments
Remove bank levies, tax levies, property seizures
Stop payment plans that get you nowhere
Settle state and business payroll tax problems
Eliminate penalties, interest charges & tax liens

American Xax Relief
If you owe over $15,000 in back taxes, call now!

FREE consultation •*'

BUSINESS
* MBA - 36-credit program meets one night a week
Tracks in accounting and inhovcriion/errtTepreneurship
••* Bachelor's Completion in Business
* Associate Degree

NURSING
• RN to BSN Fast Track - 19 months
Offered at Lodi, East Orange General Hospital
and Monmouth Medical Center
• RN to BSN to MSN
8
School Nurse/Teacher o f Health Education
• MSN-Online

i^^

EDUCATION
• Teacher Education Certification
• Master of Arts in Education
8
Master of Arts in Educational Leadership
• Bachelor's in Education for Working Adults
• School Nurse/Teacher of Health Education

AIHS AM® SCIENCES

|p^^i|hial|^|j^epfn|^J|
THE THEATER PROJECT/UNION COUNTY COLLEGE
1033 SPRINGFIELD AVEHUE, CRANFORD, NJ / TheTheaterProjed.org

ADIMLT AH® 6HA&UATI

• Master's in Religious Education - Online
• Bachelor's Completion in Computer
Information Systems
• Bachelor's Completion in Criminal Justice

T

Mtty.S
* June 1F
6:30-p.m.. irii thfc Cafeteria
Obai HGL\\, Lodi Campus
262 Sputh Main'Street
Lodi, NJ 07644

. fiO.1}
adultandgraduate@felician.edu

FELiCIAN
G O L. L E -G E
•The Franciscan College of New Jersey

Buy one syringe of Restyland® or Perland®
get the 2nd syringe 50% off
Offer expires - 4 / 3 0 / 0 8
Patricia G. McCormaek, M.D., FAA.D.
Adult & Pediatric Dermatology

Cosmetic & Laser Surgery
Dermatologic Surgery

1550 Richmond Ave.
822 North Wood Ave. 407 Richmond Ave. (Rte.35S)
Staten Island, NY 10314
Linden, NJ 0703
Pt. Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742
718-698-1616
908-925-8877
732-295-1331
ResMane* and Periard' are available only through a licensed practitioner. Complete
product and safety information for bom products is available at www.FtesManeUSA.com.
Resly/ane {and stylizeai. Poisne [and styazed) aid Redefining Beauty ate traciemafe of HA North
American Sales AS.
*3 2008 Marketing Evolved
RES 07-1 CMC 06r3G/08

Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the many
arts and entertainment events in the
Union County area. The calendar is open
to all groups and organizations in the
Union County area. To place your free
listing, send information to: Worrall
Community Newspapers, 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083 or who recently made her debut as the
therapistforoutprisoner.com, a realityunioncountyb@thelocalsource.com.
based Internet show. For more inforFaxes may be sent to 908-686-6681.
mation cal! 973-763-4225.
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK
GROUP meets at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informaThe Union County Board of Chosen tion, call 732-574-1818.
Freeholders presents an exhibit of THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READsculptural baskets woven by ELISA ING GROUP meets the first WednesKESSLER-CAPORALE in the gallery day of the month at Barnes and Noble,
space at the Union County Office of Cul- 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For informatural and Heritage Affairs, located at 633 tion, call 732-574-1818.
Pearl Street in Elizabeth. A selection of WEEKLY CHILDREN'S
STORY
her one-of-a-kind art baskets entitled TIMES will be Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.,
"Shapes and Forms" is on display at the and Thursdays at 1:30 p.m., both usuPearl Street Gallery until April 3. Gallery ally with coloring and/or crafts, at
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22 west,
days. For more information about the Springfield.
Pearl Street Gallery or to learn about PAJAMA STORY TIME is the third
other programs and services please Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at
contact the Union County Office of Cul- Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22 west,
tural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl Springfield.
Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202. Telephone
908-558-2550. NJ Relay users can dial
711. E-mail to: culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
The Montclair Art Museum announces
the opening of the 2008 NEW JERSEY The Fontaine Academy of Music is preARTS ANNUAL CRAFTS. This exhibi- senting a workshop for music education will be on display through May 11 tors on the DALCROZE METHOD on
and is part of a unique series of state- April 18 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with
wide exhibitions highlighting the work Robert Abramson, one of the most
of visual artists and crafts people from respected authorities on eurhythmies
New Jersey. The Montclair Art Museum and improvisation in the world. The
is located at 3 South Mountain Ave. in event is open to music teachers and
Montclair. Information and directions music directors from elementaryare available at www.montciairartmu- school to high-school to college-level
seum.org or by calling 973-746-5555. educators and music professionals.
MAM is open Tuesday through Sun- Abramson, founder and director of the
day, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and closed on Manhattan Dalcroze institute, based at
The Juilliard School of Music, in New
Mondays and major holidays.
ARTS UNBOUND has opened its York. The Fontaine Academy of Music
gallery at 544 Freeman St., Orange. is located at 1050 Route 22 West in
The gallery will be open for the public to Mountainside. Pre-registration is
view and purchase works of art by required to attend the workshop. For
artists with disabilities. Fine arts and more information, or to register, please
crafts, large and small, including gifts call 908-317-9900.
for the holiday season, are available for THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is
sale. Arts Unbound is supported by located at 1030 Central Ave. and is sitgrants from the United Way of Essex uated on a seven-acre campus in a
and West Hudson, The United Way of historic residential area of Plainfield.
Summit, New Providence and Berkeley The school offers full-time and partHeights, the Grotta Foundation for time day and evening classes in fine
Senior Care, the Kessler Foundation, arts, graphic design/computer graphics
the Wallerstein Foundation, the Daniel and illustration. For information call
Jorden Fiddle Foundation, the NJ State 908-757-7171, fax: 908-757-2626, or
Council on the Arts and the Newark visit www.duCret.edu.
Diocese. A portion of all items pur- LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM, 1003 Morchased is tax deductible. For more ris Ave., Union, chronicles more than
information and directions visit www.art- 200 years of New Jersey and U.S. history. The museum is open to the public
sunbound.org or call 973-675-2787.
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
ARTIST Wednesdays through Saturdays, from
NANCY ORI is featured at a perma- 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays, from
nent exhibit at Berkeley Heights Public noon to 4 p.m., April through DecemLibrary, 290 Plainfield Ave., Berkeley ber. For more information about
Heights. For information, call 908-464- upcoming Liberty Hall events or for
9333.
reservations, call 908-527-0400.
THE SHAKESPEARE THEATRE OF
NEW JERSEY is now accepting applications for its 2008 Junior Corps and
Senior Corps, two summer theatre
Auditions are being held in March for programs designed for students ages
the PINEDA SUMMER MUSICAL 11 to 14 and 14 to 17, respectively.
THEATER CONSERVATORY'S CEN- Two sessions are offered this summer,
TER STAGE program for outstanding the first from June 23 through July 12
and the second from August 4 through
high school age performers.
Classes are held Monday
Students will take daily acting, dancing, 23.
and voice lessons and perform in a through Friday, from 1 to 6 p.m. To
fully staged production of Les Miser- register for the Junior Corps, arrange
ables and a Cabaret performance of a Senior Corps audition, or request
Broadway's greatest hits. All auditions additional information, contact Jamie
are by appointment and interested Brink-Grant at 973-408-3980 or
candidates should call 908-731-1377. jbgrant@shakespearenj.org.
Scholarships awarded.
THE SHOWCASE THEATER, a
tuition-based program, awards scholarship money based on a talent evaluation.
Comedy fans in Union County now
For information on the Showcase The- have a new destination for great comater or any NJWA program, call 908- edy, The Comedy Cove at Scotty's, in
789-9696, visit the office at 150-152 Springfield. Show times are Fridays at
East Broad St. in Westfield or visit 9 p.m.; and Saturdays at 8 and 10 p.m.
for patrons 21 years or older. This
www. njworkshopforthearts. corn.
weekend, the Comedy Cove features
MELViN GEORGE AND KEVIN BARTIN!. Tall, lean, bespectacled and
armed with a brazen sense of "cool",
Diane Lang, author of "Baby Steps: George II appeals to all audiences.
The Path from Motherhood to Career" He's clean enough for the mature
will be at Goldfinch Books, 97A Baker folks and cool enough for the kids.
Street in Maplewood on March 29 from "The King of Smooth" has appeared
2 to 4 p.m. Come meet this local author on Fox's "Comic Strip Live", A & E's"
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Out
An Evening at the Improv", "Caroline's
Comedy Hour", HBO's "Def Comedy
Jam" and in the movies "Mo' Better
Blues" and "Meteor Man". He has
toured with such celebrated artists as
Chaka Khan, Gladys Knight and the
Pips, Roberta Flack, Patti LaBelle,
The Commodores, The Temptations,
and The Four Tops. Scotty's is located
at 595 Morris Ave. Call 973-376-3845,
or visit www.scottyssteakhouse.com.

days" with DJ Richie, who spins raggaeton and hip-hop. Patrons must be
21 or older. Dress is casual but trendy.
Parking is available. Luna Lounge is
located at 1906 E. Georges Ave., Linden. Call 908-925-4120 for details.

HOBBIES
THE NORTH JERSEY CAR CLUB
meets at the Anthony Amalfe Commu-

be the perfect opportunity for the
adventurous among us to lure nocturnal residents with owl calls and other
strange sounds. Join the fun; all are
welcome. Flashlights and warm attire
are recommended for the search for
the elusive and mysterious wild life of
our area. Some binoculars will be
available but it is recommended that
participants bring their own if possible.
Visit the Rahway River Association on

Southern discomfort

CLASSES

AUDITIONS

COMEDY

BOOKS

"Steel Magnolias" continues at the Paper Mill Playhouse until April 6. The quintessential story
of friendship, "Steel Magnolias" serves up a slice of life in Louisiana that's as warm and comforting as sweet potato pie. For more information call 973-376^-343 or check out the Web site
at www.papermill.org. From left to right is Charlotte Booker who plays Truvy Jones, Kate
Wetherhead as Annelie Dupuy-Desoto and Kelly Sullivan who plays Shelby EatentonLatcherie.

CONCERTS
KRISTY JACKSON will bring a mix of
blues-rooted jazz, country and a hint of
rock to the Powerful Women of Song
Series at the Watchung Arts Center
this April. Her passionate lyrics and
soulful piano have a depth and range
of emotions that showcase a style all
her own. Jackson will perform in the
Upper Gallery of the Watchung Arts
Center on April 1 at 8 p.m. Tickets may
be purchased at the door or online at
www.watchungarts.org. Tickets can
also be reserved by phone 908-7530190 or by emailing wacenter@optonline.net.
CROSSROADS IN GARWOOD will
feature: every Monday, Open Mic
Night, every Tuesday, Jazz Jam, every
Wednesday, karaoke night.
The Crossroads is located at 78 North
Ave., Garwood. For information, call
Lee at 908-232-5666, or visit
www.xxroads.com.
LANA'S RESTAURANT, 1300 Raritan
Road, Clark, will offer dinner and live
reggae with Exodus Supreme every
Wednesday, beginning at 7 p.m. For
information, call 732-669-9024.

DANCE
SOCIAL DANCING is every Friday at
7:30 p.nr at The Bayway Polish Ciub,
625 Pulaski St., Elizabeth. Live music
and DJ. Coffee, cookies and door
prizes are available. For information,
call 908-355-3131.
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan Road,
Clark. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.
LUNA LOUNGE hosts "Tasty Thurs-

All she wants to do is dance

nity Center, .1268 Sheaffer Ave.,
Roselle, on the first Saturday of each
month to discuss driving experiences,
auto maintenance tips, safe driving
practices and to plan future social outings to places of cultural, historical and
scenic interest in Northern New Jersey
and the surrounding area. Meetings
start at 9:30 a.m. Free refreshments
are served to members and guests
before the meeting. For directionsand
more information, call Jim at 908-245THE HARVEST QU1LTERS OF CENTRAL NEW JERSEY will meet the first
Monday of each month at Cozy Corner
Creations quilt shop, Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains.
KNITTING GROUP meets every Monday from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are
encouraged to bring a favorite project
to the Springfield Barnes & Noble Cafe.
For more information, call 973-3766581.
HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an awardwinning women's chorus singing fourpart a cappella harmony in barbershop
style, meets every Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the New Jersey Youth Symphony Music Center, 570 Central Ave.,
New Providence. Open to residents of
both Essex and Union counties. To
learn more about Sweet Adelines,
Hickory Tree and its quartets, women
and teen-aged girls who sing are urged
to visit hickorytreechorus.org. or email snfo@hickotytreechorus.org. or
call 973-966-6815.
CHESS GROUP PLAYERS of all levels are invited to discuss, play and
enjoy chess in the Cafe every Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes & Noble Booksellers, 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.

JAZZ
The Jazz Series continues at The Arts
Guild of Rahway on April 11 with the
STEIN BROTHERS. Tickets are available now at The Arts Guild of Rahway,
1670 Irving Street in downtown Rahway between 9 a.m. and noon, and
from 1 to 3 p.m. Call 732-381-7511 or
e-mail your request at artsguild1670@verizon.net.
Lana's Restaurant and Lounge in
Clark, at the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex,
1300 Raritan Road, announces it's
new Friday Night Jazz Series featuring
world-class artists every Friday
evening.
Friday, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.: MARLENE
VERPLANCK.
March 28, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.: ED
FLEISCHMAN QUARTET.
For more information call 732-6699024.
Lana's Restaurant and Lounge in
Clark, at the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex,
1300 Raritan Road, announces jazz
every Thursday night featuring legendary trumpeter WARREN VACHE'S
QUARTET, from 7 to 11 p.m.

KIDS

Olivia Stevens, who has performed in "West Side Story", brought her magic to The
Manor in West Orange. Stevens was born in Stockholm, Sweden and presented her
show, "Pleasure and Peril — The Story of Zarah Leander." Find out how it fared on Page
B3.

The Hanson Park Conservancy joins
with with the Rahway River Association
to present the 2nd annual "OWL
PROWL AND OTHER NIGHT CRITTERS"; a program by executive Director of RRA, Dennis Miranda. Theskeet
shooting parking area, of Lenape Park
on Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford will be
the location on Wednesday for the
'prowl' commencing at 7:30 p.m. and
ending around 9 p.m. The evening will

their website rahwayriver.org to find all
the programs available. Hanson Park
Conservancy will be participating in six
of RRA's 13 scheduled programs.
TALES FOR TOTS
PRESCHOOL
STORY TIME will be offered at Barnes
and Noble, Route 22 West, Springfield,
Mondays and Thursdays at 11:30 a.m.,
and the Kids' Writing Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For information, call
973-376-8544.

RADIOTRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at 8 p.m. the first and third
Mondays of the month at the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church on Old
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains. For
information, call 908-241-5758.

SCRIPTS
PREMIERE STAGES, the new Actors'
Equity Association theater program at
Kean University, is currently accepting
play submissions for the Premiere
Stages Play Festival from professional
playwrights born or currently residing in
New Jersey, as well as in the surrounding areas of New York, Connecticut and Pennsylvania. There is no fee
required to submit a play to the Premiere Stages Play Festival. To request
entry guidelines, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to Laura
Kelly, producing assistant, Premiere
Stages is at Kean University, 1000
Morris Ave., Union 07083.

SINGLES
INTERFA1TH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years, will meet
every Sunday from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for
discussion and continental breakfast at
First Baptist Church, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield. For information, call 908889-5265 or 908-889-4751.
SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45year-olds and older, meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at The Elks Lodge, 1193
Route 22 east, Mountainside. For information, call 908-232-9667 on Tuesdays after 5 p.m.

stage, screen and television luminaries
including Broadway veteran and Tony
Award nominee Mark Jacoby —
Sweeney Todd, Ragtime, Man of La
Mancha, Phantom of the Opera. Proceeds benefit The Shakespeare Theatre's productions as well as numerous
education programs that benefit more
than 100,000 adults, students, teachers, and young artists annually. For
more information or to purchase tickets, call 973-408-3761 or visit
www.ShakespeareNJ.org.
The Stony Hill Players will present a
fully staged verion of "1OLANTHE" by
Gilbert and Sullivan, with a chamber
orchestra, April 4-13, at Oakes Center,
120 Morris Avenue in Summit. Friday
and Saturday evening performances
are at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinees are
at 3 p.m. For more information call
908-665-1376 or email stonyhillplayers@yahoo.com. For directions and
further information visit www.stonyhillplayers.org.
The Papermill Playhouse presents
"STEEL MAGNOLIAS." Steel Magnolias will run at the Millburn theatre
through April 6. For ticket information
go online to www.papermill.org or call
973-376-4343. The quintessential
story of friendship, Steel Magnolias
serves up a slice of life in Louisiana
that's as warm and comforting as^
sweet potato pie. In the haven of
Truvy's beauty salon, six very different
women come together to share their
secrets and bare their souls, throwing
in a little neighborly gossip for good
measure.
The 4th Wall Musical Theatre in
Bloomfield is holding a two-night presentation of "PHILEMON," a musical
play by the creators of "The Fantastics," on March 28 and 29. Set in the
Roman city of Antioch, Philemon,
traces the life of a street clown, Cockian, who allows himself to be hired by a
Roman commander to impersonate an
imprisoned religious leader. For more
information call 973-566-WALL—9255,
or go to www.4thwalltheatre.com on
the Web.
Tickets for Disney's HIGH SCHOOL
MUSICAL at SOPAC's Main Stage are
on sale. The show will be performed by
the Battery Factory Theater —formerly
Theater Under the Stars— Youth Conservatory. The tickets will be on sale at
the South Orange Performing Arts
Center box office The show dates are
May 30 at 7:30 p.m., May 31 at 2 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. and June 1 at 3 p.m. Go
online at sopacnow.org or call the box
office at 973-313-2787.
"DAY AFTER DAY" is the country's
first ever musical about the joys and
challenges faced by all those who love
someone with autism. It tells the real
life story of three families raising a child
with autism. "Day after Day" will be performed on ^Saturday at the Robert Van
Fossan Theatre at Bloomfield University at7 p.m., .
.
,..
'BOVS'TiFE'"traces the'rfiisacl ventures
of three former college buddies seeking to make their way in New York City
in the 1980s. Boys Life will be performed from April 3-13 at the Union
County Performing Arts Center in Rahway. Told in a series of fast paced,
sharply etched scenes, the play dissects and anatomizes the male narcissism and protracted adolescence
afflicting its male characters. Nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, the New Yorker
called it "the most balanced and intelligent comment on the battle of the
sexes I've seen in a long time."
All productions run Thursday through
Sunday. Evening performances at 8
p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets can be
ordered from the Union County Performing Arts Center's Web site
www.ucpac.org or by calling the box
office at 732-499-8226 or go to
www.njartstix.org to purchase the day
of. The theater is located at 1601 Irving
Street, Rahway, NJ. 07065.
Further information is also available
at
the
company
Web site
www.alliancerep.org

VARIETY

Premiere Stages and the Department of
Media and Film at Kean University are
currently accepting submissions to the
third annual PURPLE VIOLET FILM
FESTIVAL. The festival takes place on
April 22 on the Kean University campus
and will feature screenings of student
films, lectures and workshops by industry professionals, and a question and
answer session with a special guest
artist. Submission to the Purple Violet
Film Festival is free of charge. Filmmakers can download guidelines from
SINGLES MIX AND MINGLE, every www.kean.edu/premierestages. •• The
Thursday, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy live deadline for entries is Saturday.
entertainment and free finger food at Admission is free for'all festival events.
directions,
please
visit
Cafe Vivace, 1370 South Ave., and For
Terrill Road, Fanwood. Admission is www.kean.edu or call 908-737SHOW—7469. Submissions to the fesfree. Call 908-753-4500 for details.
tival will be accepted in four short-film
categories: Comedic, Animation, Dramatic and Documentary. Interested
students should submit three copies of
The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jer- their film on DVD —electronic submissey will hold its highly celebrated annu- sions will not be accepted.
al fundraiser gala, "BRUSH UP YOUR The Les Malamut Art Gallery will presSHAKESPEARE," on March 29 at the ent an exhibition of photographs,
Park Avenue Club in Florham Park. "Reflections" by Fanwood photograArtistic Director Bonnie J. Monte and pher GREG CUMMINGS, through April
the Board of Trustees of The Shake- 30. Cummings has received numerous
speare Theatre announce that Pruden- awards over the years, including Best
tial, a major supporter of The Shake- of Show and First Place in the Union
speare Theatre, will be the 2008 Gala County Juried Senior Art Show, Best of
Sponsor. This annual Shakespeare Show and First Place in Friends of
Theatre event kicks off each season National Wildlife Photo Contest, and
and is the theatre's largest fundraiser Second Place in Wickford Rl Juried
of the year. Gala attendees mingle Photo Show. The display is at the
with acclaimed theatre, film and televi- Union Public Library at 1980 Morris
sion artists and other VIPs while enjoy- Ave., Union. It is open during regular
ing gourmet food and drink, and a library hours and is handicapped
silent auction that promises unique accessible.
offerings and friendly competition.
The exhibit is free and open to the
The highlight of the evening is a public. For further information, call
renowned cabaret show featuring 908-851-5450.
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NJ photoconvention nearsLunching and learning
On April 4-6, the Visual Arts Center of New Jersey will host the largest
Photographic Educational Conference in the state.
Utilizing the Art Center's state-ofthe-art facility, an exciting weekend
of workshops, speakers, portfolio
reviews as well as a vendor fair is
planned.
Workshops presented at the conference will run the gamut from camera and light fundamentals to fine art
printing and scanning. Lectures will
be given by some of the leading
names in the industry including
George Tice and Stephen Perloff.
Participants choose only the Workshops, Speeches, Panel Discussions,
and Portfolio Reviews that they are
interested in attending.
To view the conference schedule,
workshop listings, instructor biographies
and to register,
visit
www.njphotoconference.com.
On April 4 from 7 to 9 p.m., participants will be able to listen to
keynote speaker, Stephen Perloff,
founder and editor of Photo Review
Magazine. His lecture, "Photographic
Truth in the Digital Age," addresses
how we view reality and truthfulness
in photography when, through digital
advancement, images can so easily be
manipulated.
On Saturday, the conference is
running workshops, lectures and
portfolio reviews utilizing the Art
Center's nine art studios. The day
will culminate in a lively panel dis-

cussion on contemporary issues in
photography including panelists from
all segments of the industry moderated by George Schaub, editor of Shutterbug Magazine. The panel topic is
The Image as Information: Where
Does That Lead Us? Panelists include
Ted Harris, Editor, View Camera
Magazine; Joel M. Smith, Curator of
Photography, Princeton University
Art Museum; Donald Lokuta, Art
Professor, Kean University; and
Diana Edkins, Director of Exhibitions and Limited-Edition Photographs for Aperture Foundation.
A highlight of the conference is a
slide lecture and book signing by
George Tice, one of the .best known
fine-art photographers in the nation.
Making photographs for over 40
years, Mr. Tice's prints are in many
museums including the Museum of
Modern Art, the Art Institute of
Chicago and the Metropolitan Museum, where he had a one-man show in
1972. His photographs have been
shown all over the world.
The lecture is scheduled for April
5 from 4 to 6 p.m. A free book signing, which is open to the public, follows and will end at 6:45 p.m.. This is
a rare opportunity to learn from a
master in the photography field and
all those interested in attending
should register early to reserve a spot.
Many events taking place at the
conference are free to attend. On
April 6, an exhibitor fair of photography equipment and supply manufac-

turers will be opened to the public
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. This day also
includes free events such as darkroom demos, tours and mini work- .
shops by vendors. To become a vendor, contact Event Producer Nancy
Ori at nancyori@comcast.net.
The mission of the conference is
to create a central presence at the
Visual Arts Center of New Jersey for
the study and practice of photographic art within the state. The Art Center
is committed to teaching traditional
film darkroom photography, an
important part of the fine art experience, as well as providing courses in
state-of-the-art digital advances. The
Art Center houses digital labs and a
traditional wet darkroom.
It offers a wide range of classes,
workshops, and open studios. Visit
www.artcenternj.org to view the latest course offerings.
The Visual Arts Center of New Jersey is celebrating its 75th anniversary
of "bringing art and people together."
Since its founding in 1933, the Visual
Arts Center of New Jersey has
evolved into a major regional art center with a professionally recognized
art school, a critically acclaimed exhibition program and an extensive community outreach program. In 2003,
the Art Center completed a $6.5 million renovation featuring a nine studio
art school with three interior galleries
and an outdoor sculpture park. For
further information, visit the Art Center at www.artcenternj.org.

A luncheon for Rahway seniors was sponsored Feb. 28 by RSI Bank, Rahway. There
was a lecture about identify theft and financial scams. Seniors enjoyed a Healthy Lunch
Day at the Rahway Senior Center.

Boys Life comes to UC Performing Arts Center in April
Alliance Repertory continues its
season at the Union County Performing Arts Center, Rahway with "Boys'
Life" by Howard Korder.
Directed by Paul Zeller it will be
featured at the center from April 3 to
13.
"Boys' Life" traces the misadven-

tures of three former college buddies
seeking to make their way in New
York City in the 1980s. Told in a series
of fast paced, sharply etched scenes,
the play dissects and anatomizes the
male narcissism and protracted adolescence afflicting its male characters.
Nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, the

New Yorker called it "the most balanced and intelligent comment on the
battle of the sexes I've seen in a long
time."
All productions run Thursday
through Sunday. Evening performances at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets can be ordered from the Union

Volunteers sought for Arbor Day
Area
residents,
businesses,
scouts, school and community
groups are invited to help plant
native tree saplings —l-to-2'-feettall— at various locations within the
Union County Park System in honor
of Arbor Day.
__„, ,The, treesi .have been dgnated^hy .the
New Jersey Tree Foundation and the
plantings will occur throughout the
month of April. The schedule for the
commemorative plantings is as follows:
April 10:
Mattano Park, Elizabeth

April 15: Black Brook Park, Kenilworth
April 17: Briant Park, Summit
April 21: Warinanco Park, Roselle
Additionally,. the county will be
receiving and planting large, balled
and burlapped trees with help from the
New Jersey Tree Foundation.
These more rigorous plantings will
begin on April 2 at 9 a.m. in Passaic
River Park in Berkeley Heights; Echo
Lake Park in Westfield; and the Rahway River Park in Rahway.
The planting events will be held
rain or shine from 9 a.m. until about 1

p.m. Participants should dress to get
muddy and should bring work gloves
and/or shovels if they have them. Trash
bags, some tools, and gloves will be
provided. Children, ages 14 and under,
must be accompanied by an adult.
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is the sponsor of the
tree plantings with assistance coming
from the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection, the AmeriCorps Watershed Program, and the
New Jersey Tree Foundation. Volunteers who would like to help should
call 908-527-4032.
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pany is in residence at the Union
County Performing Arts Center in
Rahway.
There are several inexpensive
parking lots in the immediate vicinity
as well as free street parking. Click
here for directions. This performance
is assigned seating, so be sure to mention "Theatre Rocks!" when ordering
tickets.
Funding has been made possible in
part by the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, Department of State, a
partner agency of the National
Endowment for the Arts, through a
grant administered by the Union
County Office of Cultural & Heritage
Affairs, i?.
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ITALIAN RISTORANTE
• & CATERING
Northern Italian Cuisine

AT THE EDGE OF THE WATCHUNG MTS.

tar Ledger

FAMOUS SNUFFY'S

HAPPY
EASTER
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EASTER BUFFET & BRUNCH

40 Different Hot & Cold Dishes

$29.95 adults
$13.95 children

o

plus service fee and tax

m
>

Oysters, Clams, Shrimp,
Chef Carved Prime Rib, Ham,
Turkey and much more...

With Pastries & Coffee

KIDS 1/2 PRICE

Ala Carte Also A vailahle

Weddings are Our Speciality
Up To
200 People

O
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Phone 1-732-381-0850 ext.l
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some 80's party follows the performance with live music provided by The
Urban Dream and food and drinks —
nd, yes, there will definitely be some.
Theatre Rocks! ticket buyers must be
at least 21 years of age and have a
valid ID.
The special show begins at 8 p.m.
The private reception immediately follows the performance.
Price of a Theatre Rocks! ticket
includes performance, appetizers and
drink specials, along with the exclusive reception. If you do not purchase
a ticket specifically for Theatre
Rocks!, there will be an additional $10
charge for admission to the party
Alliance Repertory Theatre Com-

m

342 Madison Hill Road, Clark, NJ. 07066
Middle States Accredited
St. Agnes School is a Pre-K through 8th Grade School that embraces
each student and prepares them for life academically and spiritually.
Visit us on the web at www.stagnesschool.com

County Performing Arts Center's web
site www.ucpac.org or by calling the
box office at 732-499-8226 or go to
www.njartstix.org to purchase the day
of.
The theater is located at 1601 Irving Street, Rahway. Further information is also available at the company
Web site www.alliancerep.org
The April 1 lth performance is an
official New Jersey Theatre Alliance
Theatre Rocks! event: specifically
designed for the young working professional.
A special $25 ticket price includes
premium seats to the performance and
a private reception to network with the
cast, crewand peers. A totally awe-
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WEEKLY SPECIALS
Friday Night Seafood Buffet 6-10pm $34.95
Saturday Buffet 9-9pm $24.95
Sunday Brunch llam-3pm $22.95
Thursday Italian Buffet $19.95

• 5 Hour Open Bar • Cocktail Hour • 5 Course Dinner
• Wedding Cake* Unlimited Italian Wine On Table • Champagne

FMBIILOUS BUFFET
(75 HOT & COLD DISHES)
Includes cake, coffee & soda)
from 10-200 people

per
person

\ Wednesday & Friday

plus service fee and tax

FABULOUS
ONLY...

WHOA!!!...Now Open
D

ALLIED HEALTH
979 Lehigh Ave., Union
908-687-0808
Medical Assistant
Surgical Technician
EKG Phlebotomy CPR
REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER
AM & PM CLASSES

908.687.0808
See Our Ad On Comcast Spotlight (BET & MTV)

WWW.HPiALLIED.COM

Casual Rustic Italian Dining• • Pizza & Pasta House

Gold prices have reached a new
high. We are one of the largest gold
buying dealers in the area. Bring in {
your broken or unwanted jewelry.
We will gladly purchase
AM JEWELERS
creates
all. We also buy watches,
magnificent
jewelry pieces
diamonds, and coins.

AM JEW ELEiS
; The 'finest Diamonds in tfie 'WorfoT'
111 WESTFIELD AVENUE, CLARK!

732-388-4292

Order 2 Large Pies Get A

2 Liter Bottle Of Soda
Pick-up orDelivery • Expires 4/15/08

UNIOM COUNTY CLASSIFIED

WWW.LOCALSOURCE.COM
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Community
BONUS

Call (908)
686-7850

ESSEX COUNTY TOWNS
Maplewood, South Orange, West Orange,
East Orange, Orange, Irvington,
Vailsburg, Nutiey, Belleville,
Bloomfield and Glen Ridge

UNION COUNTY TOWNS
Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park, Hillside,
Linden, Roselle, Rahway, Elizabeth,
Clark, Cranford,
Summit, Springfield, and Mountainside

Call Daily
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM - 5 PM
and our Classified Consultant
will help to create your ad.

Use your computer
Day or Night - 24/7

ADD A PHOTO - 1x1"
TO YOUR AD

FAX 908-686-4169

Ask about our AUTO SPECIAL

AUTO FOR SALE

CADILLAC SEVILLE, STS, 1997, 42k miles,
one owner, good condition. Beige leather
interior/exterior. On-Star, garage transmitter.
Fully loaded. $6,500.
908-688-4980

mm SAVINGS
No cost for items priced under $100.00
Limit one item per ad for 20 words, and two
ads per customer per week.
One low price to advertise - 1 0 weeks
20 words for $39.00
No word changes permitted
Add a photo for $8.00

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card handy when you call..

Only
$g-00

EMPLOYMENT

AUTO BODY
1-866-ESTIMATE.com
1-866-378-4628 • AUTO BODY
"RENTAL CARS"
• Mobile Estimates • Pick Up & Delivery
• Parts & Accessories
Vehicle Value & Pre-buyer Estimates
10% Discount on Autobody & Rental Cars
With This Ad (some restrictions apply)
Serving Your Area

AUTOS WANTED

2001 SAAB 9-5, 4-cylinder turbo, 4-door
$50 CASH ON Spot!! Donate Car, IRS
sedan Aero. One owner, 169,000 highway
miles, new tires. Accident Free, Good con- Deduction, Any Condition, Help Kids, No
Papers OK, ESPANOL, 1-888-899-5186.
dition. $5,500. Call 908-868-7196 MondayFriday(10arrv:6pm}.W'
" J -?>••-, !
''AlJfSs"- DON'T Trade InlT'c'liarit/bonations: Children's Cancer Big Brothers/Sis2006 MERCURY MILAN Premier Edition.
Fully [oaaecTnT0D"0~rni!es, blackleltfier inte- ters, Boy/Girt Scouts, Homeless, SPCA,
rior, white exterior, moonroof, leather seats, YMCA and more! Or we'll buy any condiheated seats. Asking $18,500. Call Sal 908- tion/year/make - free pickup - Fast service.
Call 1-888-395-3955.
810-9553
DONATE YOUR Car to Special Kids Fund!
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! Cars/ Trucks/
Help Disabled Children with Camp and EduSUVS from $500! Honda's, Chevy's, Jeeps,
cation. Non-runners OK. Quickest Free,
Fords and more! For Listings: CalH-800- Towing. Free Cruise/ Hotel Voucher. Tax
706-1759 ext 6181
Deductible. Call 1-866-448-3254.
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! Cars/Trucks
from $500! Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, Fords
and more! For listings. Call 800-706-1759
extention 6208.

30 words $31.00
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and
Rain Insurance available.

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be
responsible beyond the first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the
right to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement
at any time.

FREE VACATIONS for donating vehicles,
boats, property, collectibles, merchandise to
Dvar Institute. Maximize IRS deductions
while helping teens in crisis. 1-800-3386724

HELP WANTED
1000 ENVELOPES= $10,000. Receive $10
for every envelope stuffed with our sales
material. Guaranteed! Free Information: 24
hour recording 1-800-450-4925.
1000 Envelopes=$6000. GUARANTEED!!
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour information
1-888-834-0717 code 703
1000 Envelopes=$7000. GUARANTEED!!
Receive $7 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour information
1-866-526-0078
"2008POSTAL JOBS!** $14'to'$BS hour +
Full Federal Benefits. No Experience
Required. Now Hiring! Green Card OK. 1800-913-4384 ext. 95 Closed Sundays.
$334 DAILY: Data entry positions available
now. Internet access needed, Income is
guaranteed. No experience required. Apply
Today, www.datahomeworker.com
****$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH Grants
/Programs!-2008! Personal bilis, School,
Business/Housing. Approx. $9 billion
unclaimed 2007! Almost Everyone Qualifies)
Live Operators. 1-800-592-0362 Ext. 238

ADVERTISING SALES

~ ~

Worrall Newspapers is seeking Account
Executives to sell advertising space in our
PLEASE DONATE your car. 1-800-6921221 Childrens Hope Charities Tax Essex/Union publications. Requires the abildeductible- free pickup-any condition. Also ity to meet and service existing and new
receive gift certificate for each car donates. accounts. Must be wel! organized with
strong verbal and communication skills. We
Help Us, Help Children.
offer a salary, commission, mileage
allowance, 401K and benefits program.
Email your resume to:
iorneariOthelocalsource.com or fax to
908-686-4169

AUTO SPECIAL

AVOID FORECLOSURE

20 words - 10 WEEKS of Exposure including LocalSource.com forS39ra in
UNION County or 10 WEEKS of Exposure for ^9" in UNION & ESSEX County

Call Today No Obligation
ALL Calls Strictly Confidential

1-888-7WE-STOP
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM
HOME! Year-round work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun,
Painting, Jewelry & More!
Toll Free 1-866-844-5091, code 2
AIRLINES ARE Hiring. Train for high paying
Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified.
Job Placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. (888-349-5387)
AUTO BODY Person. Great pay! Must have
5 years experience, and own tools. Call
Dave 973-748-6011
BODYGUARDS- COUNTER Assault Teams
Needed/ USA and Overseas $199-$220K
year. Bodyguards $250-$750 a day. 18 or
older. 1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-942-6978
ext. 773.
www.CounterAssaultUSA.net

Worrall Community Newspaper's
24/7. Online Classified Application

COLLECTOR NEEDED
Seven Physician Orthopedic Practice
Immediate Full Time Opening with 2+
years experience and all facets
including ICD9 codes.
Must have that upbeat, positive, courteous,
detail oriented, people personality, due to
high patient and phone volume.
Health benefits and 401K available.

Ad Owl will allow you to build your own ad,
preview it, and pay for it on line using any
major credit card.
Ad Owl web site will be secured using 128-bit
encryption, so you can feel safe about using
your credit card online.
Ad Owl wants you to view the price and ad
before paying for it.

Fax resumes to 973-669-0199 or Email:
mjurgensen@center4orthopaedics.com
CONTRACTORS NEEDED To install residential swingsets. Average pay $400-$600
per day. Must have insurance, tools, reliable
truck/van. Will train. Fax contact info. 201818-8909 Attn: Braun
CHILD CARE Full Time - Live out, West
Orange. 2 school age children. Must have
own transportation. 862-222-1060, Leave
message.

www.localsource.com
Choose a County, a pyllicatlon and
Ad Owl will help p u buM

m

• • • • • IllllllllllllBIIWllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllll

E-Mail your ad to us at
class@theloca!source.com

OR

Fax: your ad to us at
or (908) 686-4169

LOCAL JOB SEARCH

AUTO

2001 MERCEDES BENZ SLK-320 Flawless. Collect Your Own Roadster, V-6
Engine, heated seats, Cd changer, Automatic 57,000 Miles. Perfect in every way
$18,500. Call 973-731-5524

GARAGE SALES

Ask about our 2 county combo rate and
save $$$. All classified ads appear online
without additional charges

Worrall Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ 07083

AUTOMOTIVE

!n-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

AUTOMOTIVE

20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Contract Rates Available

http://www.localsource.com

All Help Wanted Employment ads
include a fax or email link allowing applicants
to apply by responding online. Resumes can
be sent as attachments.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
DENTAL ASSISTANT CDA/RDA Beautiful
new office in Livingston, Part-time/Full-time
Fax resume 973-994-2141
ENGINEERING Facility Person, hands on.
Responsible for Mfg facility, maintenance,
grounds, permits. EPA, Sewerage, SOP and
GMP knowledge. Associates or Technical
degree, 3-5 years experience in related
field. Send resume to Intergel, 191 40th
Street, Irvington, NJ 07111 Attn: Craig or Fax
973-372-7077
EXPERIENCED LOCAL Coordinators need
to place and Supervise International
Exchange Students. If you have experience
in housting or placing in the past 5 years.
Call 1-800-522-4678. Travel opportunity,
competive rates, www.sts.foundation.org

MECHANICAL ENGINEER: Responsible for
research, plan and design mechanical products and systems, direct and coordinate
activities, design and maintenance, Pro
Engineer / Pro Mechanical Nastran and
Autocad. Requirements, MS Degree in
Mechanical Engineering Science or related.
Must be willing to relocate and travel. Submit resume to: Allstate Power Vac Inc, 928
East Hazelwood Avenue, Rahway, NJ
07065
MYRTLE BEACH, SC No payments- One
year program Riverfront Community-Wooden homesites from S50s. Gates Community
w/owners swim complex day docks & boat
ramp. 1-843-251-6795.

DRIVERS...ASAPI Sign-on Bonus 3542cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly Excellent
benefits. Need CDL-A and 3 mos recent
OTR 800-635-8669.

(Available
immediately thru 6/30/08)
able immedis
Monday-Friday, 8:00-4:00 Computer and
Microsoft applications knowledge is a must
Hourly employee @ $12.50 per hour.
Please send or fax (973-376-5539) letter of
interest and resume to:
Mrs. EHyn Atherton,
Director of Human Resources
Springfield Public Schools
139 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081
ADA/AA/EOE

SALES INSIDE A growing Berkeley
MYSTERY SHOPPERS- Get Paid to Shop! Heights/Springfield, NJ firm seeks highly
motivated individuals to add to its Inside
Retail/Dining Establishments Need UnderEARN ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.each
cover Clients to Judge~: QtialFty/Gustomer _Sa|e^HjbiriO;Ma>ri offers; • Jf^coffTpetitiye
day with tested, proven, easily dupifcateable
'benefits"package, profit sharing plan, and
Service. Earn up to $70 a-day.
"Three Step Success System" that is creatCall j-800-731-4929-^ ^;, . ^ f y y
;
ing Millionaires!'24-hour info line 800-887your resume to Hexcon, 673 Morns Ave. ,
1897. Change your life. Call now.
MILLBURN Full-time/Part-time. House
Springfield, NJ 07081 E-mail:
Keeping
Attendant
for
Upscale
Salon
apply
info@flexconcontainer.com
EARN UP TO $500.00 Weekly assembling
in
person
@
Subway
Salon,
241
Millburn
Fax:973-467-6770
our angel pins in the comfort of your own
Avenue,
Millburn
NJ.
973-467-0477.
home. No experience required. Call 1-813SECRET
SHOPPERS Needed- For Store
944-2940 or visit www.angelpin.net
MAPLEWOOD BODY Person Wanted Must
Evaluation. Get Paid to Shop & Rate Local
have
Tools
&
Experience.
Call
973-761Stores, Restaurants & Theaters. Flexible
EARN UP TO $550.00 Weekly Helping the
8870.
hours, Training provided. For Information on
Government Part Time, No experience
needed. Call Today!! 1-800-488-2921 Ask NATIONAL ORGANIZATION Now Hiring! Training & Assignments. 1-800-585-9024,
extention 6069.
for Department T-4
Average Pay $20/hour or S57K/ year including
Federal
Benefits
and
Over
time.
Offered
SECRET SHOPPERS needed for Store
EARN UP TO $550.00 Weekly helping the
Evaluations. Get paid to shop. Local Stores,
government part time, no experience. 1- by USWA1-866-483-5591
Restaurants, & Theaters. Training Provided,
800-488-2921. Ask for Department P3.
OFFICE ADMIN/Assistant- General office
Flexible Hours. 1-800-585-9024 ext 6600
Cost.
duties, purchasing and customer service.
Good computer and communication skills.
SPRINGFIELD HAIRDRESSER & MANIBi-lingual a plus. Fax 908-486-4159; Linden.
FREELANCE
CURIST with license, great atmosphere
tropical setting salary with high commission
PHOTOGRAPHERS
OFFICE CLEANERS Opportunities. Start and. more. 973-376-6527.
WANTED
today. Part Time/Full Time. Night- Day TELE SOLUTIONS part time, administraPhotographers wanted on a freelance
Weekends possible. Flexible hours. $17.00 tive assistant, route 22, flexible hours, genbasis for Worrall Newspapers in the
per Call 1-(900)945-8900
Union and Essex County areas for
eral office duties, professional environment,
sports coverage. Experience preferred.
info@telesolutionsnj.com or cara 908-851PHARMACUETICAL: Quality Assurance
Must supply own
0444
Inspector, 2nd shift 3:30pm-12:00am. Monicamera and memory cards.
tor pharmaceutical production process to WORK FROM HOME. Time & Financial
If interested please
ensure compliance with industry regula- freedom? We are a SERIOUS business
call 908-686-7700 ext. 128
tions. Review production documents, startseeking 27 SERIOUS people. Traded
up and in-process checks. Knowledge of
NYSE! Visit www.PTlmentor.com
SOP and GMP a plus. High school or equivF/T Medical Records Collator
alent. Send resume to Intergel, 191 40th
Street, Irvington, NJ 07111 Attn: Eric or Fax
Fast growing company looking for a bright,
973-372-7077
detaii-oriented individual for immediate
POST OFFICE Now Hiring! Average pay
employment in our Medical Records Dept.
$20/hour or $57K year, including Federal
"Experienced candidates only need apply*.
Benefits and Over Time. Offered by Exam
Responsibilities to include organizing, collatANNOUNCEMENTS
Services, not affiliated with USPS who hires.
ing and purging of medical records, data
1-866-497-0989.
entry, filing and scanning. Opportunity to
BUY NEW JERSEY for $445! The New Jerwork in a comfortable, pleasant, friendly
sey Press Association can place your 25OFFICE Now. Hiring Average Pay
environment. Fax resume w/cover letter to POST
$20/hour, or $57K annually including Feder- word classified ad in over 135 NJ newspa(973)669-1069 Att: Pauline or e-mail
pers throughout the state - a combinecf ciral Benefits and Overtime. Offered by Exam
pmurano@cfomedicalservices.com EOE
culation of over 2 million households. Call
Services, Not affiliated with USPS who
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
hires. 1-866-497-0214.
FLATBED DRIVER Needed. Auto transextension. 24, e-mail dtrent@njpa.org or
portation experience preferred. Not
PHYSICAL THERAPIST part-time flexible visit www.njpa.org for more information
required. Clean Drivers. License. Fax
(Nationwide placement available).
hours for busy orthopedic office in South
Resume 908-686-5115.
Orange. Must have NJ State license. Fax
resume 973-761-6290.
EACH WEEK hundreds of Public Notices
FLORAL DESIGNER, Experience preferred,
are published in New Jersey's daily and
3-4 full days, no Sundays. Call Linda's
Florist of Short Hills, 973-379-2188.
SOFTWARE ENGINEERS needed in weekly newspapers! View them at
Union, NJ area for qualified candidates. www.njpublicnotices.com. Access 24 hours
GOVERNMENT JOBS! $12-$48/hour Full Duties: develop, design, implement, & test
a day, 7 days a week, sheriff sales, forecloBenefits/Paid Training. Work available in web based application software online;
sures, RFP, bids for schools, town meetings,
areas like Homeland Security. Law Enforce- develop & test mobile devices & design softvariances, plus many other types. Search
ment, Wildlife and more!
ware applications.; Work with C/C++, C#, manually or subscribe to Smart Search and
1-800-320-9353 ext. 2002.
have notices sent to your e-mail automatiJava, .Net, & VB.
cally Goto:
HELP WANTED Earn Extra Income, assem- ' SOFTWARE TEST ENGINEER position
bling CD cases from home. Start immediate- available in the Union, NJ area. Duties www.njpublionotices.com for more informainclude: Analyze, install & test software tion and to subscribe.
ly No experience necessary.
applications for network technologies. Test
1 -800-341 -6573 ext 1395
mobile phones using automated testing softwww.easvwork-greatpay.com
PERSONALS
ware. Develop & test software test scripts
based
on user requirements & testing soft- ADOPTION: Adoption help. YOU choose
"HOME-BASED" Internet business. Flexible
hours. Earn $500-$1000/month PT, $2000- ware. Work with operating systems, tools & from wonderful families. YOU get expenses
languages such as Windows, Unix/ LINUX,
$5000 + FT. Start while keeping your current
C/C++. Send resumes to W2B1, Inc., 2401 assistant YOUR adoption open or traditionjob. FREE details. www.K748.com
al/We're here for YOU. Call 877-236-7897.
Morris Avenue, Union, NJ 07083
Reference code: CNA-NJ.
INVOICE PROCESSING ASST Avotus
Corp, a leader in Telecom Exp. Mgmt. , has
position avail in New Providence. 5
SALES, INSIDE- wel! known music compaLOST & FOUND
days/flex hours. Responsibilities include
ny seeks a person to sell our products by
data entry, filing/scanning of customer
phone and on-line throughout the country.
LOST CAT last seen in Hillside near PFA
invoices. Word/email required. Candidate Virtually no cold calling. Salary plus com- Clinic. Orange, white bib and paws. Deaf.
should be highly organized & able to multi- mission and benefits. 1.973.379.6851
Contact 201-704-8502 or 973-282-0890.
task. $10/hour, no benefits. Send resume to
Meg.Berke@Avotus.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

KENILWORTH WANTED Manicurist, Pedicurist, Hairdresser a small following and
take over a small following. Call 908-2085782.

DELIVERY PERSON Needed for Livingston
Area Afternoons. Own car preferred but not
necessary, clean driving record. Call 973- •LIFETIME INCOME* No investment. Not
992-2701.
get rich quick. Credit Card processor seeking professional "Outside Sales" individuals.
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
Unlimited residual commission. $17 billion
Company seeking part/ full time help.
industry. 1-866-474-4144.
30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
businessopp@veritransllc.com
work. 973-762-5700
www.veritransllc.com
•••j

HELP WANTED
Substitute
jstttute Secretar

MEDICAL ASSISTANT for Cardiologist
. office . Experience with EKG, venipuncture,
typing and medical terminology. Fax
resume: 973-669-0046.

Donate

Rated One of tho Top Charities in Americal

1-8S8-909SOIMC
FREETCHA/ING•ANYCOAIDfTIOAl

-' ^ ^ j

BOOTS ACCEPTED - TAX-DEDUCTIBLE - Hts RECOGNIZED & OHKV COHHPUAKT

Providing Personalized Songs
for Seriously III Children

•Independent
Charities of

America SBBI

I

INSTRUCTION

FINANCIAL SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY
APRIL'S ESTATE SALES
Estate Liquidation &
Tag Sale Service

INSTRUCTION

FREE APPRAISALS

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Financial aid and computer provided if qualified. Call 800-488-0386,
www.onlineTidewaterTech.com

If you don't have enough for an estate
sale we purchase ail antiques or individual items

CREDIT CARD RELIEF Free Consultation.
Save Thousands of Dollars. Out of Debt In
Months - Not Years! Avoid Bankruptcy. Not a
high priced consolidation company or a consumer credit counseling program. Call credit card relief 866-479-5353. Not available in
all States.

ATTEND COLLEGE online from home.
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers,
Criminal Justice, Job placement assistance.
Financial aid and computer provided if qualified. Call 866-858-2121.
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

MISCELLANEOUS
AUCTIONS

FLOORS

Call April at 908-283-1396

WE BUY Gold Top dollar paid. Diamonds,
Jewelry, Coins, Silver, Watches, Furs, Paintings, Antiques. By appointment only/House
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high pay- calls available. 1-888-722-4585. The Gold
ing Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA Buying Source.
approved program. Financial aid if qualifiedJob placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387

SELF IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES
OFFERED

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best"
Installation of Wood Floors
Sanding / Refinishing / Staining
Pickling / Repairs
Free Estimates

973-868-8450

AIR CONDITIONING
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield.NJ

GUTTERS/LEADERS " "
TED'S GUTTERS
GUTTER TOPPERS
All Types - Roof Repairs,
Underground Drain Expert

CLEANING SERVICE

973-472-8660

I WILL CLEAN - Offices • Houses •
Condos. Good References, Reliable,
Own Transportation - 908-337-8472 •
908-688-7862.

201-674-8305

FORECLOSED HOME Auction NY City,
Westchester, Essex & More. 100+ Homes
Must be Sold! Free Catalog. 800-264-9517
USHomeAuction.com.

POLISH CLEANING LADY With excellent
experience. Will clean you house. Call Iza
732-826-3876.

INNER BANKS Land Auction, Large Waterfront/lnterior Homesites at Masons Pointe;
Saturday, March 29; 11 am; Pamlico County, NC. Iron Horse Auction, NCAL#3936,
800-997-2248, www.ironhorseauction.com

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL
PAUL'S CLEAN-UP Commercial & Residential All types of debris Attics, Basements, Houses, INterior, Exterior, Demolition Low Rates - Very Dependable

908-964-1554

WANTED ANTIQUES for Purchases or
Consignment by New England Auction
COMPUTER
House. Victoriana, Americana, Jewelry,
Coins, Silver, Lamps, Clocks, Fine Art, Etc. A NEW COMPUTER NOW! Brand Name
One item of House Full. 1-800-887-1026
Bad or No Credit- No Problem Smallest
weekly payments available. Call Now 1-800MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
317-7891

HANDYMAN
John's General Repairs
Monthly Lawn Cutting
Spring Lawn CSean-Ups
• Gutter Cleaning • Snow Removal
• Carpentry • Interior Painting
- Powerwashing • All Around Handyman
No Job Too Small / References Available

HECKS

GRANITE COUNTERTOPS Save up to
Improve Your Home With Gil. Wood, Com$75% Install yourself! Free Shipping!
www.doityourselfGranite.com since 1998 posite, Basements, Powerwashing & Stain.
Quality Cabinets now available too. Call toll 908-964-8364
free 1-877-349-4726

DRIVEWAYS

GENUINE LEATHER / Rabbit "Fur Collar
-goat-by John Weitz 40" t6figJNe*Without
Tag $99.0*0. 973-489-6453'^" " " " ^ """"

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parting Lots
Coat Sealing, Concrete Sidewalks, All Type Curbings,
Paving Blocks; FreerEstjmates - Fully Insured
908-245-6162 o r 908-245-0459

ZAVGCKLPAVSNG CO., IMC.

Asphalt Driveways •Extensions
HEWLETT PACKARD HP 920 B&W fax
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
machine / copier in great condition. Easy to
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
use. $30.00 . 973^89-6453
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
HAIR REMOVAL — Sweet Simplicity 3
piece Kit for face and body. Removes hair
973-218-1991
from root. $25. (908) 241-1440
ITALIAN LEATHER Living room set in original • plastic, never used. Original price
$3,000, sacrifice $975. Bill 732-226-4123.
MEMORY FOAM Thera-peutic NASAVISCO mattresses wholesale! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399,
King $499. All sizes available! Dormia-Comfortaire Electric adjustables $799.00 Free
Delivery. 25-year warranty. 60 night trial. 1800-ATSLEEP (1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC

"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
New Construction, Free Estimates
Call 908-688-2089
Lie. #11500

FENCING

^ ^

TOM'S FENCING - ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR NO JOB TOO
SMALL. FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 908-272-5692

REACH OVER 1.5 Million Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your 2x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly
FINANCING
newspapers for ONLY $1195. Call Diane
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 extension 24
$$$
ACCESS
LAWSUIT Cash Now!!! As
or email dtrent@njpa.org for more information. Regional Rates Now Available in New seen on TV. Injury Lawsut Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++ within 48 hours? Low
Jersey! (Nationwide placement available)
rates. Apply Now By Phone! 1-888-2710463. www.cash-for-cases.com
•REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 4- "FREE Cash Grants/Programs** $25,000+
Room All-Digital Satellite system installed "2008** Never repay! Personal, medical
for Free and programming starting under
bills, business, school/house. Almost every$20. Free Digital Video Recorders to new one qualifies! Live operators. Avoid deadcallers, So Call Now. 1-800-699-7159
lines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext 239

WANTED TO BUY
ANTJQUE &
OLDER FURNITURE,
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
Breakfronts • Secretarys, Etc.
Call Bi!l
973-586-4804

$$$ GET LAWSUIT Cash Now - Oasis Legal
Finance. #1. See us on TV . Fastest Cash
Advances on injury cases- within 24/hours.
Owe nothing if you lose your case. Apply
Free Call Now 1-866-397-1721
PROTECT YOURSELF. As Seen on T.V.
Don't be a victim of identity thieves. LifeLock
#1 Leader in identity theft protection. Get 30
days Free. Call Now 1-800-832-0493

ANTIQUES
We Love Dusty Attics And Dirty
Basements. We Buy Old Stuff. Even
Things Needing Repair.
Call For No Cost Appointment
908-303-2632 Or Visit Our Website
www.pricelessfmd.com
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 973-334-8709, 201404-8030.

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

PUZZLE APPEARS IN
OUR A&E SECTION

CLASSIFIED ADS
ARE QUICK AND
CONVENIENT!

FINANCIAL

PLUMBING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SPARTA PAINTERS - Commercial & Residental. Power Washing, Interior & Exterior,
Fully Insured, Free Estimates. Call Now!
973-991-7496 • 973-350-965.
www.spartapaintingnj.com
E-mail: jnzevallos@yahoo.com
TOBEN HOME IMPROVEMENT - Remodeiing, Carpentry, Tile, Repairs & Installation.
908-591-3670. Free Estimates, Fully
Insured. Lic# 13VHO1639200.

LANDSCAPING
D'ONOFRIO & SON
Complete Landscape Service
Spring/ Fall Clean-up
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Design/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
Applications, Tree Removal
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates

973-763-8911

Complete Lawn Maintenance

• Brick Paver walkways, Patios & Driveways • Retaining Walls
• Landscape Design • Concrete Work • Belgium Btock
• Sod & Seeding - MaJch & Rock Beds •» Irrigation Systems
• Spring & Fall Clean Ups • Snow Removal
Free Estimates 9 0 8 - 2 7 6 - 6 1 8 2
Fully Insured
Senior cilizen discount •SlOOofFanyjab over SI,000

JNAZ LANDSCAPING LLC. Residential,
Commercial, Contractor. Mulching, Planting,
Spring/Fall Clean-up, Fencing, Maintenance
908-410-8977.
ROBERTS QUALITY - Lawn Service, Lawn
Mowing, Weekly Maintenance - Senior Discounts - Reasonable Rates, Free Estimates.
908-964-7694.

MASONRY
PAUL'S MASONRY Steps • Sidwalks
Stucco • Brick & ConcreteSpecialists
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Smali Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Carpentry
Replacement Windows,Storm Doors
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849

Good References • Free Estimates.
Call Thomas Kraska (owner)
WWW.krasyrenovation.com

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
'" Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

t o

^-800-735-6134 .,

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENVUALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters, Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.,#9645,#11181 SENIOR
CITIZEN DISCOUNT
RUSSO BROS. & CO. - Plumbing, Heating,
Drain Cleaning. Lie. #331 - 908-273-4161.
www.RussoBrosPlumbing.com

RECYCLING
Honest Weights-Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

BLEIWEiS PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot water heater, Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

908-474-9247

4 PIECES HAND railings. 2 large and 2 GET A NEW Computer. Brand Name lapsmall. Asking $90.00. 973-489-6453
tops & desktops Bad or No Credit -No Problem. Smallest weekly payments available,
ACR METAL ROOFING & Siding! Save $$$, it's yours Now. Call 1-800-618-3765
HOME TOWN RENOVATIONS
Agricultural, Commercial, Residential. Life& CONTRACTING LLC.
time warranty, Pole Barn Packages, AccesCONTRACTOR
•Kitchen • Bath • Basement Renovations
sories, Reflective insulation, Fast Delivery,
• Interior / Exterior Doors
Free
Literature.
1-800-325-1247,
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
• Sheetrock, Tape and Spackle
www.acrmetal.com.
substitute for experience". Additions, Reno• Decks • Patio Pavers
ABSOLUTELY NO Cost to You!! All Brand vations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
Call Frank at 973-632-9070
New Power Wheelchairs, Hospital Beds and Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
Licensed NJ contractor S13VH00969100
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245Scooters. Immediate Delivery. Call Toll Free
5280. www.melocontractors.com
1-888-998-4111 to Qualify.
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for Less" • Painting • Dry
BEAUTIFUL SUEDE Coat- By Brandon
$| NOVA BUILDER
Wall/Spackling- Masonry • Wood Work •
Thomas. Great condition, no rips, no stain,
i:
& RENOVATOR, LLC.
Interior/Exterior • Tile Repairs and
• Addition & Add — ---._..
no marks. $80.00. 973-489-6453
Internal & Exl=rnnl Painting
• Window &. Dt>3r [nstallatior
More! Free Estimates Joe,
- Stone & Concrete Sidewalk
Framing
•
Deck
St.
Patio
Power
Washing
CHERRY BEDROOM Set- Solid Wood,
908-355-5709.
- Ceramic Tiic Floor
Roofing
•
Hard
Wood
Floor
Marble
&
Granite
never used, brand new in factory boxes.
Installation Or Re finish Old
Top Installation
Dry Wai"
Enalish Dovetail. Original cost $4500. Sell
KRASY HOME RENOVATION
for"$795. Can Deliver. (201)780-8911
908-868-4989- Handyman Services
CHERRYWOOD DINING SET - 10 pieces,
• Carpentry
solid wood, original box, can deliver, original
• Painting & Wallpapering
DECKS
cost $6500, sell for $1599. John 201-255• Bath & Basement Renovation.
6259.
973-392-3180 / 908-688-4126

GET YOUR new power wheel chairs, power
scooters and hospital beds at absolutely no
cost to you!! Fastest delivery available!!.
Clto^
tcj qualify 1809474156?
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CAPE COD
$2500
BI-LEVEL
$2700
SPLIT LEVEL
$2900
$100 Off with ad

908-272-1266
TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

908-964-1554

MISCELLANEOUS
DIRECTV Satelite Television. Free Equipment, Free 4 Room Installation, Free HD or
DVR Receiver Upgrade Packages from
$29.99/month. Call Direct Sat TV for details
1-800-380-8939
HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak Pods
looking for Demo homesites to display new
maintenance free Kayak pools. Save thousands of $$. Unique Oppportunity! 100%
financing available. 1-800-510-5624.

MOVING
KANGAROO MEN
All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.

"We Hop To it"
973-228-2653

WOODSTAGK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company

All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Low Low Rates

908-276-5752
WATERPROOFING
BASEMEMT
WATERPROOF1MG
GUARANTEED
DRY
BASEMENT
: 1-800-334-1822

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES!

License PM 00576

PAINTING
Residential

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS
ROOFING

Commercial

INSJDE OUT

"The Painting Professionals"
Interior / Exterior painting & Stain
Deck Sealing & Staining
Complete Powerwashing Services
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
www.njpaint.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
**"$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH Grants
/Programs!-2008! Never Repay! Personal
bills, School, Business/Housing. As Seen
On T.V. Live Operators. Listing 1-800-2745086 Ext. 240

(973) 743-8800
1-800-525-6481

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE your product or service nationwide or by region in upto14 million households in North America's best suburbs!
Place your classified ad in over 1000 suburban newspapers just like this one. Call Classified Avenue at 888-486-2466 or go to
www.classifiedavenue.net
ALL CASH Vending! Incredible Income
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack,
Soda....Minimum $4-$10K investment
required. Excellent quality machines. We
can save you $$$$$ 800-961-6147.
ALL CASH Candy Route- Do you earn $800
in a day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. 800-893-1185.
ALL CASH!!! $500-$3500 Daily. No selling.
No Product. No Explaining. No Kidding! Call
Now: 1-888-248-1617
www.freedombyinvitation.com/riches
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. AH for
$9,995. Call 1-800-460-4276.
AMERICA'S FAVORITE Coffee Dist. Guaranteed accts. Multi Billion $ Industry. Unlimited profit potential. Free Information 24/7.
inv. req. 1-800-729-4212.
ALL CASH Route- Do you earn $1000$5000/week? Coke, Frito, Red Bull, i-Pod.
Guaranteed Locations! Call 800-896-2492
FOREIGN INVESTORS Seeking Discounted US-Based Businesses and Real Estate
to Invest in or Purchase. All Buyers are Government Qualified. 888.770.3687
www.BusinessGOglobal.com
HOW TO Get Unsecured Business Lines of
credit! $50,000-$500,000 "Underwriting
Secrets" Book $59.99 Sale: $34.95 (Code
5K942) "Do It Yourself Guide" or We'll Find
you Funding, Guaranteed! JTB Associates,
LLC Your Funding Solutions Provider 1-800450-1652
www.JTBAssociates.com
Sharon@JTBAssociates.com

NEVER BEEN DONE BEFORE
$28,000 In days, not weeks
Simply returning calls
Call 1-800 242-0363 Ext. 1133
No Selling
No Explaining
No Convining
No MLM
"I received $32,000 My first 72 hours
to my front door in
brought me $9,500
my first 3 weeks!"
and. I just started!'
Banker - Joe, CA Housewife - Le Ann, NY
OWN A Mattress Sanitizing Business. Earn
$200+ hour. Cash in on the Green Movement. Dry, Chemical-Free process removes
dust-mites & harmful allergens. New to the
USA. Key areas available. 1-888-999-9030
orwww.hygienitech.com
WHO DO You Know??? Germany and Austria will be open for commerce soon. Looking for MLM leaders/serious entrepreneurs
to help promote the hottest product to hit the
market in 40 years!!! As seen On Oprah!!
Top producers average $593,000/year. Call
1-888-283-1398
WANTED, 8 PEOPLE To Test Market New
Dental Plan or Earn Additional Income, Daily
Weekly, Monthly. 888-205-5877, 24-hour
recorded message
WANT TO BE your own boss? Unlimited
profit potential guaranteed local and national accounts 24/7. 1-800-341-2915

ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible Income
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack,
Soda...Minimum $4K-$10K, Investment
Required. Excellent Quality Machines. We
Can Save You $$$$. 800-962-9189. , . .

SSEX COUNTY or
UNION COUNTY

USINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Don't keep your business or services a
secret. You can reach thousands of
potential customers or clients every week!
We cover Essex County and Union County,
providing your business with new
opportunities to grow and prosper.
E-mail us at:
class@tiielocalsource.com
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet at:

www.Iocalsource.com
I'mTodd Davis, CEO o f UfeLock,
and this really & iny social security number." Yirt here
just to prove how safeyou! identity can be with
LifeLock. All of us, no matter how careful,ranbecome
victims of identity theft, in fact, every three seconds
another identity is stolen.
Do you ever worry about identity theft? If so, it's time
you got to know LifeLock. We work to stop identity
theft before it happens. We're so confident, we back
out clients with a SI million dollar guarantee. Ifforany
reason you fall victim to identity theft, weivill spend
up to Si million to hire the finest professionals to
repair the damage and restore your good name.
Period.
Security, peace of mind, protection-tlwt's
what LifeLock provides, along with the
added bonus of reduced junk mail and
pre-approved credit card offers.
Here's what Llfelock offers yau:
- Proactive Identity Theft Protection
- Reduced Junk Mail
• Reduced Credit Card Offers
• $1 MitllonTotai Service Guarantee
Call tor daaih

0LifeL@ek.

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
OR SERVICE TODAY! CALL US AT

9O8-686-785O

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

WWW.L0CALS0URCE.COM

THURSDAY MARHH 90 2QQ8

REAL ESTATE
RENTAL
"All real estate advertised herein is subject to thG Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
are available on an equal opportunity
basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT
4 BEDROOM 2 BATH Home buy for only
$450/month! 3 bedroom, 1bath Home only
$300/month! Great deals! Great Location!
5% down, 20 years @ 8% apr! For listings &
Info 800-604-8363.
AFFORDABLE 1-4 bedroom. Homes from
$199/month! Bank Repos & Foreclosures!
For listings & Info 800-604-8363.

ELIZABETH1, 2 Bedroom & Studios
Excellent Condition
Cai! Maria 908-355-0262

VACATIONS RENTALS

ROOMS TO RENT

APARTMENT TO RENT

SOUTH ORANGE, 1 room to rent, own bath
and kitchen. $750 includes utilities. Available now. Call 973-763-6151.

ELIZABETH1 and 2 Bedroom Duplex & Studios
Garden Apartments
1 Bedrooms from $725/ month
Heat/ hot water/ parking included
Immediate occupancy. No pets

HOUSE TO RENT
5 Bedroom/3 BATH Homes only
$350/month! 3 bedroom 1 bath. Only
$200/month! 5% down, 20 years @ 8% apr!
For listings & Info 800-604-8363.

Call 908-355-3636
MAPLEWOOD, 2 BEDROOMS, newly renovated, laundry facilities, off-street parking.
$1300/month, 1-1/2 month security, own utilities. Available immediately 973-763-8680

FORECLOSURES FROM $199/month! Buy
a 4 bedroom 2 bath. Home only
$300/month! 3 bedroom 1.5 bath. Only
$199/month@ For listings 800-604-8363.

UNION 1 Bedroom Apartment, 2nd floor
$975/month + 1-1/2 months security
heat/hot water included. No Pets Available
now. Call 862-368-1974.

NEW JERSEY Shore. 4-6 house to Pristine
Bay Head Beach. Easy Access to NYC by
train. All amenities, except flip flops. Two
homes. 6 Bedrooms, $2250-$4500 per
week. 4 Bedrooms, $1950-$3950 per week.
Will not disappoint. Email:
paul1marie@yahoo. com.

WANTED TO RENT
HAVE EMPTY OFFICES? Sublet wanted:
2-3 professional business offices.
Or loft space. Charlie 973-966-6941.

REAL ESTATE

UNION
PUTNAM MANOR
Beautiful Home! Exclusive Area!
Air Conditioning, 3 Bedrooms,
Living Room, Dining Room,
Finished Basement.
$2285 Per Month.

UNION, 2 BEDROOMS, Vauxhall Section.
Near all transportation. $900/month, one
month security. Tenant pays utilities. Available April 1st. Call 973-715-0634.
UNION, 3 ROOMS, 2nd floor. Living room,
bedroom, eat-in-kitchen. $850/ month. One
month security. Heat/Hot Water included.
908-686-3941, leave message.

FURNISHED ROOMS
UNION, Must See Beautiful furnished sleeping room & bath. Utilities, television, near
everything, New York Bus, etc. $500/month.
Call 908-964-9529.

"All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin,
908-241-8198
or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination."
"We will not knowingly accept any
SPACE FOR RENT
advertising for real estate which is in
CRANFORD LOFT 22ftx 24ft.Above 2 Car violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised
Garage. Secure, full electric. Call 908-276are available on an equal opportunity
2385
basis."

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
IMPECCABLE SOUTH ORANGE office
building. Adjacent train station. 4 suites with
basement storage. $1.4M. Don 973-4181880 or Denise 973-668-3260.

ADVERTISE!
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

CONDOMINUMS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

UNION, $295,000, LOVELY 2 bedroom and
2 bathroom condo, new kitchen, walk-in
closet, fireplace, gated community, great
area and lots more!!! Act now and call 908688-5545 to set an appointment.

NEW SINGLE-Family Homes in active adult
(55 plus) community in historic Smyrna,
Delaware, near Beaches and Bays. From
$99,900. 302-659-5800 or see
www.bonayrehomes.com

TIME SHARE

STOP RENTING!!! Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! $0 to Low Down! No Credit OK! Call
Now! 800-755-9714

TIMESHARE!!!! Tired of fees? Call Buyatimeshare.com to sell, rent or buy a timeshare. Get free info today and get cash at
closing. Call Now!! 1-866-708-3690

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
5 Bedroom/2 bath. Bank Repo only
$45,000! Payments from $199/month! More
1-4 bedroom Foreclosures available from
$20k! For listings & Information 800-6048363.
5 Bedroom/3 BATH Foreclosure! $119,900!
Only $953/month! Homes from $199/month!
5% down 20 years @ 8% apr. For Listings
( 800)385-4006 Ext 5554.
Buy HUD Homes from $199/mo! 3bedroom/2 bath. Home only S250/month!^bedroom/I bath. Only $199/month! 5% down,
20 years @ 8% apr! For listings 800-6048363.
NEW YORK Scout Camp Sale! 15 Acres
Waterfront lot-$39,900 Camps, Beaches &
Islands available. A must see! Great fishing,
canoeing & hunting. Beautiful scenery.Limited time- Call 800-229-7843 today! Christmas & Associates www.landandcamps.com

THINKING about selling your home? WAIT!!
Isn't 10 minutes of your time worth $10$20,000 in your pocket? Just $99 Complete!
This a complete program. No affiliated with
any mortgage, real estate or financial institution. www.realsaledirect.com

OUT-OF-STATE
COSTA RICA Ocean, river and mountain
view estate lots. Affordable paradise. Starting at 75k. Excellent Terms, Financing Available. Don't miss this Pre Construction
Opportunity. Call Today 1-800-993-0962.
MOVE OR RETIRE To Delaware and discover the value of manufactured housing.
Gated community with home form low 100's
Brochure Available. Toll-free 1-866-6290770. ww.coolbranch.com
ORCHARD COUNTY Farm! 6 acres$254.12/month* Trout stream, woods, field,
nice views! Minutes to Finger Lakes! Hurry!
877-799-5263 *19,900 purchase price, 20%
down balance finish 7 yrs @ 8.75% VRM.
VIRGINIA'S EASTERN Shore. Colonial &
guest houses, 68 acres, 1100' facing ocean.
Mason-Davis. Company, 7 Market Street,
Onancock, VA 23417 1-800-288-7037
www.mason-davis.com MLS 23777.

Landscaping is keyto selling your home trouble-free
plant size and low sophistication,
salability of a home, but utility bills ty to increase home value.
as well.
That sounds good, but Gardner actually decreased the perception of
This is why Project EverGreen, a adds this important caution.
home value.
national non-profit organization, is
"It's wise to plan before you
Planning the right mix of trees,
educating consumers about the many plant. Make sure you begin land- grass and other plantings can also
values of green space — especially scape improvement or renovation make a difference in a home's energy
as it affects their pocketbooks.
with well-thought-out ideas for consumption. One study has estimatAccording to Den Gardner, exec- maintaining and/or improving your ed that when properly placed to shade
utive director of Project EverGreen, green space. You may want to do the a home, trees can reduce air condi"research shows that improving the work yourself, and that's good exer- tioning demand by 10 to 30 percent.
green space around your home can cise; however, it's always wise to Another study found attic temperaseek professional advice to get the . tures could be up to 40 degrees lower
have real economic benefits."
Gardner cites a number of stud- right balance and placement of trees, when adequate shade was present.
grass
and other
ies which show that sprucing up shrubs,
"There are two ways you take
The safety of its 55,000 members is green space can help protect and, plantings,"said Gardner.
advantage of this natural cooling
a top priority for the New Jersey Asso- depending on market conditions,
As evidence of this he cited a effect," Gardner says. "First, if you
ciation of Realtors. The association is bolster home value. For example: A research project conducted by the
have mature trees make sure they're
joining forces with the National Asso- study cited in Smart Money maga- Horticultural Research Institute. This
pruned properly to maximize shade
ciation of Realtors to offer safety zine indicated that consumers value showed that a sophisticated landresources to its membership. The safe- . a landscaped home up to 11.3 per- scape design with trees and large, benefits, and second, in planning for
ty materials include ways for Realtors cent higher than its base price. In colorful bedding plants can raise the future shade, seek professional
to help protect themselves during the addition, The Wall Street Journal perceived value of a home between 5 advice as to the type and location of
the trees you should plant. Both steps
home buying and selling process.
reported that landscaping invest- percent and 11 percent. On the other can help lower your electrical bill."
"Realtors have unique safety con- ment is normally recovered fully hand, consumer reaction was that
Also, don't overlook how maincerns that should be at the forefront of and sometimes doubled by its abili- minimalist landscapes, with smalltaining a thick, healthy lawn and
their thoughts when out on the job, at
home and on the road," said association President Bill Hanley. "• There are
many ways they can incorporate safe
Ml •»:-X-: : C: ; il
practices into their personal and professional lives."
PRODUCT
RATE
APR
PRODUCT
RATE
PTS
APR
PTS
1
In order to help Realtors, the association has made safety materials
30 YR FIXED
6.125 0.00 6.150 APP
available for its members at
Cal! CM I @ 800-426-4565
15 YR FIXED
5.750 0.00 5.794 FEE
www.njar.com. The national association is also providing materials for
to display your rates here!
30 YR JUMBO
6.375 0.00 6.400 $350
Realtors at http://www.realtor.org.
LTV restrictions apply over $417K
Following are a few safety tips for
No Income No Asset Loans Available
Realtors:
Rates were received on 3/17/08 from the lenders and are subject to change. Contact lenders for more information.
• Let someone know where you are
C.M.I, assumes no liability for typographical errors or omissions. Call 800-426-4565 to display your rates here!
going and with whom you are meetCopyright,2008. Cooperative Mortgage Information -All Rights Reserved.
ing.
• Check in with your office on a
regular basis. Create a code word that
may be used to indicate a distressed
call.
• Keep a detailed list of all visitors
during an open house.
• Make sure your cell phone is
always charged and you have a signal
at all times.
• If working at the office late, make
sure the doors are locked and other
colleagues know you are working late.
• Keep your and your clients' personal information private. Use a paper
shredder when finished with documents.
• Familiarize yourself with a home,
its property and neighborhood before
showing it to others. Introduce yourself to a neighbor or two and let them
know you are having an open house.
• When traveling in unfamiliar
UNION
$439,000
$399,900
Located in Washington School section this Ig brick Cape boasts beautiful new
Stunning! 5BR bnck & stucco Colonial/Cape features new 2nd flr addition w/lg
neighborhoods, keep car doors locked,
ElK, FDR. 3 BR's. 2.1 baths, full fin bsmt, 2 car att. garage.
MBR designer full bath & 2BR s 1st fir has 2BRs full bath LR & sunroom Fin
UNI8073
make sure to park in well-lit areas and
bsmtw/ramrm dining area & 1/2 bath 1 car del garage patio
UNI8052
be observant when approaching your
car.
• When showing a home, park in
front of the property rather than in the
driveway when possible.
• Use common sense. When in
doubt, listen to your gut instinct and
follow the safety advice you would
give to a loved one.
The New Jersey Association of
Realtors is a non-profit organization
serving the professional needs of
approximately 55,000 Realtors and
Realtor associate members in the state.
2007 marks the association's 90th
SPRINGFIELD
$439,900
ROSELLE PARK
$449,000
anniversary year.
Spacious Townhouse - Park Place location - Cluster unit. Features LR, DR, Ig
Enjoy this beautiful Bi-Level home in excellent move in condition Features 3
Want a good way to help protect
the home values?
Remember these two words:
green matters. Not green paint, but
green space. It's an umbrella term for
the trees, lawn, shrubs and other
plantings that can affect not only the

Be safe,
not sorry

- . - : . .
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Union Office

•

BR's 2 Full Baths, jacuzzi tub, ElK, FDR, CAC, hw firs 2 car garage
UNI8043

367 Chestnut Street

Home Loans

•

•

888.367.6918

• HOME LOANS • RELOCATION • OPEN HOUSES • COMMUNITY INFORMATION
> PREVIEWS < REAL ESTATE LIBRARY • NEW HOMES • CONCIERGE SERVICES • COMMERCIAL

COLDWELLBANKERMOVES»COM
wwwJocaisoyrcexom/
unfost_coij!!ty

908.688.3000

COLDUJeU.
BAN

You can visit these homes on my website: www.realestatenjhoines.com

Kathy Shea
Sales Associate
209 Central Avenue, Westfield
Office 908-233-5555 ext. 167
Direct 908-301-2020 • Cell 908-930-9058
E-Mail: kathyshea@aol.com

COLDUieU.
RESiDE^r^ALBRDKERAGE

© 2006 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwelt Bankers is a registereed trademark licensed trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT incorporated.

Become Part of our Team of Exceptional Sales People.

We offer..

Exceptional sen ices lor clientb
Exceptional training & education piograms
Exceptional technology classes
Exceptional business tools
Exceptional marketing program
Exceptional biipport services*
Fxcepuonal benefits package
Exceptional people
Exceptional rebults

At Coldv eli Banker there are no sales positions just exceptional
real estate career^1 If >ou are a licensed real estate professional or
wish to become one and are interested in learning more about a
career with Coldwcll Banker Residential Brokerage, pieast call
Alan V\urman al (973) 4b7-1555
Springfield Olfice • 120 Morns A\emie • Springfield VJ 070S1
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Jamie Levine, Owner and
Shirley Straus, Manager of
Century 21 Norma Altman
Realtors are proud to congratulate Joseph Ricci on his accomplishments this year. His experience, honesty and personalized service make him a pleasure to
work with. His unique marketing and negotiating skills are advantageous to both sellers and buyers. We are delighted that he is
a part of our Century 21 family
For all your real estate needs call Joe at 973-376-9393 x21
or by cell phone at 973-760-3034. Visit his web site at
www.themidtowndirect.com.
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cient cooling systems. In fact,
researchers have calculated that
evapotranspiration from the front
lawns in a block of eight houses, produces cooling equivalent to 70 tons of
air conditioning."
To find more information about
these and other benefits of
green space visit www.projectevergreen.com.

Welcome Spring with this lovely three bedroom
one bath Cape Cod home well maintained with
many updates. Efficient Kitchen, formal Dining
Room, traditional Living Room and two
Bedrooms and main Bath are on the first floor.
The full second floor features the third Bedroom.
The partially finished Basement features a
Laundry Area with a quarter bath and walk-out.
Wonderful enclosed back porch leads to the
pretty backyard with paver walkway to blacktop
driveway and new single car detached Garage.
Offered at $332,000
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ElK, fam rm w/woodburning fpl, 2 BR's, loft, 3 full baths, full fin bsmt. Gated
community, many upgrades!
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other plants also provides cooling
benefits.
"This is due to a process known as
evapotranspiration," said Gardner.
"When vegetation is warmed by the
sun it gives up water which then
evaporates to cool not only the plant
itself but the surrounding area as
well. The result is one of nature's
most overlooked, and yet most effi-
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By Rod Hirsch

Something smells "phishy" in cyberspace and
it may be that virtual barracuda drooling
over its next unaware entree - the trusting
consumer.

all are on guard for this current school of
predators, but it is the consumer who is
most vulnerable to these nefarious
cyberspace "phishing" expeditions.

Phishing is the attempt by scammers to
gain access to critical consumer information
such as user names, passwords and credit
card details.

Most recently, phising scams are taking
the shape of email that purports to
represent legitimate banks warning
consumers that their credit card or
checking accounts have been
compromised. To repair the "damage," or
"threat," the bogus e-mails request personal
information from the account holder.

Corporate America, regulators and the
law enforcement
community

These emails seem legitimate — right
down to the bank's logo. But according to
regulators, no legitimate bank is going to
ask an account holder to provide that
information in an e-mail.
"No way, no how" should consumers fall
prey to these e-mail inquiries for personal
information, warns Jeff Lamm of the state
Division of Consumer Affairs (DCA) in
the Department of Law and Public
Safety.
Yet many do.
"These are automated attacks. ,
The/re happening every day in some
way, shape or form," explained Doug
Johnson of the American Bankers
Association.
The trade group has its own antiphishing working group that

monitors the attacks and tries to raise public
awareness. Over the past year, the association
has identified between 23,000 and 38,000
individual reports of phishing attacks per
month nationwide.
"We've actually seen it go down from
September through December," Johnson said.
There were 38,500 incidents reported in
September, dropping down to 25,600 in
December.
"That's a more normal number," he added.
Most of the attacks are launched from
within the United States, or about 32 percent,
according to Johnson. Another 22 percent are
launched from China, followed by 9 percent
from Russia. Lesser percentages originate in a
smattering of other countries, including
Thailand, Israel, Egypt, Germany, France,
Korea and India, Johnson said.
New Jersey State Police are reaching out to
the banking community to see what can be
done to curb or stifle the phishing expeditions,
according to Lt. Keith Halton, assistant
director of the Computer Crimes and High
Tech Surveillance Bureau in Trenton and a
member of an ad hoc committee formed by
the state Attorney General's Office to improve
internet safety.
"One of our big topics and areas of concern
is the phishing scams," Halton explained.
(Continued on page 13)

The federal government reports that identity theft is
now the fastest-growing financial crime. A new law
requires businesses to take certain steps to protect the
private personal information it collects from customers,
employees, members and other individuals.
If a security breach occurs, the law also requires
businesses to take certain steps to alert affected
consumers and to notify the appropriate authorities.
Steps businesses must take include:
• Social Security Number protection.
• Destruction of Customer Records that contain
private personal information and are no longer
to be retained.
• Disclosure of any breach of security of
computerized records to the New Jersey State
Police and customers.
Consumers can report a breach of security to the
New Jersey State Police 24hours a day at 609-5386900.
The Division of Consumer Affairs identifies private
personal information as including Social Security
number, driver's license number or financial account
number. When consumers suspect or know that their
private personal information has been misused, they
should file a report with their local police department.

The New Jersey Department of Community Affairs offers consumers tips on avoiding identity theft.
Visit www.nj.gov/lps/ca/home.htm

With Home Sales Ugly, Refinancing is Looking Pretty
By Karen Hodges Miller
Mortgage rates are at near-historic
lows, sparking interest in refinancing
among homeowners who either have
high interest rates on their current
loans or adjustable rate mortgages.
Yet in the wake of the subprime
mortgage scandal, many homeowners
are leery about refinancing. How can
they tell if a new loan is right for

them? More importantly, when is the
right time to refinance?
Answers are different for every
homeowner, but there are a few
guidelines that can help, experts say.
One of the first things a homeowner
should think about is how long they
plan to stay in their home. The costs of
closing on a new loan might outweigh

the advantages of a lower mortgage rate
if they only expect to remain in the
home a few more years.
If a homeowner does plan to stay put,
there are three excellent reasons to
refinance, according to Vivian Gaspar, a
senior loan officer with Guaranteed
Home Mortgage Corp. in Parsippany.

"When you can reduce the term
of the loan, reduce the rate of the
loan, or for debt consolidation," she
advises.
if a homeowner has more than
$ 10,000 in credit card debt,
consolidation through mortgage
refinancing can both lower the
amount of interest they pay as well

as make that interest tax deductible.
Capitalizing on equity is another
consideration for refinancing right
now, according to Don Szymanski of
Mountainside Mortgage.
"The current sentiment on housing
prices is a downward trend. If you
(Continued on page 3)

It's good to be the king...
ByJohn L Picard
I know many of you have seen those TV commercials where the middle-aged couple
reminisce as they return to normal life after a cruise in which they were treated like royalty.
I just came back from one of those cruises, and my wife and I both just shrugged when we
got the bill for the bar and excursions. It was worth it. As I write this, I am fondly
remembering the waiter who remembered how I take my coffee and even the funny
animals, made of towels, that the cabin steward placed on our bed.
In a world where marketing research says that about 70 percent to 80 percent of all
products are perceived as commodities, cruises stand apart from the crowd. From a
marketing perspective, they are not travel. Rather, a cruise is a single, continuous flow of
marketing experiences designed to captivate the buyer. Was the food haute cuisine? Nope,
but we spent half the day thinking about the choices we were going to have for dinner. Was
the suite a lavish royal bedroom? Uh huh... more like an overgrown closet with built-ins and
one heck of a view.
None of that mattered. The cruise industry understands it's about building personalized
and extraordinary experiences that engage... and keep on engaging, even after everyone has
returned home and faces the dirty laundry and the bottles of duty-free vodka they lugged
home to save $7.00.
The entire ship (remember, don't say boat) was centered on the passenger, not the keel.
The crew sought to create a different cruise for each person. The ship recycles a full load of
passengers every week, yet they design their product to create a unique experience and full
engagement on a volume basis.
The economic return these companies receive produces a customer lifestyle of repeat
purchase and high customer emotional commitment. These companies understand how
"return on customer engagement" (ROE) translates into incremental sales during the cruise
and bottom-line impact over the lifetime of the customer. More than 15 percent of the

passengers took advantage of a small discount when they booked
their next cruise while still on this one.
To maximize customer engagement, you need to analyze the
experiential world of your customers; build platforms of
experiences (co-authored by the customer as they choose from a variety of options) and
turn every touch-point and decision into a single customer interface. Don't fall back to
selling every feature you have. Use your marketing to align with what gets and keeps your
customers involved.
Here are six tips to maximize your return on customer engagement:
1. Create preliminary experiences that set expectations. (My wife and I discussed every
excursion option on the web for two weeks before the trip.)
2. Extend your focus across as many senses and time dimensions as possible. (We were
reminded to smell the salt air, taste new foods and to relax in the spa.)
3. Interact to establish an engagement cascade (involvement that builds on itself). (The ship
sent flowers to the cabin on the date of our anniversary.)
4. Calculate your total return on customer engagement. (Total customer value minus the
cost of acquisition, retention and commitment.) Shift dollars to greatest net results.
5. Get everyone in your organization invested in the engagement. (Every crew member,
even mechanics, asked us how we were when we passed on the deck.)
6. Tie in to each customer's story. Become one of the chapters in their lives. (We have sent
pictures to everyone... I'll be glad to send a digital file of the monkey made from towels, to
anyone who asks.)
When you become really invested in each customer's engagement, you can build
customer relationships that will prevent your competition from eating your midnight buffet.

JOHN PICARD is principal of Picard & Company, a strategic marketing firm specializing in business growth and customer retention. Functioning as a "relationship architect, ™ " the firm strengthens customer
relationships to optimize long-term returns and profitability. Picard can be reached at 908-771-0512 or via e-mail at jpicard@picardmarketing.com or visit www.picardmarketing.com.
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With Home Sales Uglyr
Refinancing is Looking Pretty
(Continued from page I)
want to withdraw equity," now is the time, he said.

The Very Best in
Small Business Banking!

Homeowners taking the refinancing plunge have options. The first step is to shop
around for the right lender, says Marshall McKnight, a spokesman for the New Jersey
Department of Banking and Insurance. He advises shoppers to check their credit score
through www.annualcreditreport.com and be prepared with all of the documents they
will need, including a statement of liabilities and assets.

• Business Checking

"Make sure that you understand the criteria the lender is using in setting your interest
rate, and also be aware of how much you can afford to pay toward your mortgage each
month," he said. "Make sure that you don't forget to include the cost of taxes and
insurance in that amount."
Once a homeowner has decided on a lender, they should check that the company is
licensed in New Jersey, advises McKnight. Consumers can check licensing through the
Department of Banking website, www.NJDOBI.org. The site also offers several useful
tips and information guides for refinancing.
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Business Sweep Accounts
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Business Money Market

In addition, consumers should be sure they are clear on the exact rate of interest that
they will receive. Beware of "teaser rates," or mortgages that have a low starting
interest rate but increase sharply after a short
period of time, McKnight warns.

Homeowners taking
the refinancing
plunge have options.
The first step is to
shop around for
the right lender.
Consumers can
check licensing
through the
Department of
Banking website,
www.NJDOBI.org.
The site also offers
several useful tips
and information
guides for
refinancing.

If a homeowner is applying for an ARM
(adjustable rate mortgage) they should also know
when, and by how much, the rates will change. Is
there a cap on rate hikes? Without a cap, interest
rates can continue to increase indefinitely, and a loan
that seemed to be a reasonable portion of one's
salary can slowly become increasingly difficult to
payAlso, those refinancing should make sure the loan
does not have a prepayment penalty. That way if
they decide to pay off the loan early or refinance at
another time, they will not be penalized with
additional fees.
At the closing, carefully read and understand all of
the papers before signing them, adds McKnight.
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"Don't take anything for granted, and be sure that
you never sign a blank piece of paper," he cautions.
Title insurance is another area that many
homeowners are unfamiliar with before refinancing.
"The lender requires that the homeowner obtain
a title policy to insure that the lender is in a first lien
position, if necessary," explained Bruno Genova of
Allegiance Title Agency, LLC in Clark. First-lien
position means that no one else has a prior claim to
the property if the homeowner defaults on the loan.
"The homeowner pays for the policy, but it is really
for the protection of the lender."

The cost of title insurance is regulated, and rates should vary little from company to
company. But homeowners should make sure that the agency they use is reputable and
licensed.
When planning a closing, homeowners also must leave sufficient time for the title
agency to make its report. They should plan on at least three-to-five days, suggests
Genova.
Refinancing can be a valuable tool for many homeowners. It can reduce living costs,
pay for expenses or be used to consolidate other bills. But experts warn that
homeowners should make sure they understand everything about their new loan before
they sign on the dotted line.
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Commerce Bank
Rooted in the Community

;

Commerce Bank, "America's Most Convenient Bank," is a leading retailer of financial
services, with more 15,000 employees and 474 locations in Connecticut, Delaware,
Florida, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia and Washington, D.C.
This includes 45 stores throughout Union, Essex, Middlesex and Somerset counties.
Headquartered in Cherry Hill, Commerce Bancorp
(NYSE: CBH) has more than $50 billion in assets.

Combining its
community bank
roots with the financial
strength of a major
regional bank,
Commerce Bank meets
the diverse needs of
commercial customers.

Combining its community bank roots with the
financial strength of a major regional bank,
Commerce Bank meets the diverse needs of
commercial customers. Commerce business
customers enjoy the same convenience, advanced
technology and personalized service as do retail
customers. Business owners and employees can
bank in store during extended hours, seven days a
week, or via the Internet or phone 24 hours a day.
Commerce bankers are experienced in creating
customized lending, cash management and other
financing solutions for business customers.

Having pioneered many industry-leading innovations in the banking industry,
Commerce now offers seven-day branch banking with extended hours and free Penny
Arcade coin-counting machines.
The bank also is committed to giving back to the communities it serves by providing
financial and other support to educational, community, human service, arts and healthrelated programs that focus on improving the welfare of children and families.
Commerce has contributed more than $65 million to nonprofit organizations, including
$9 million in 2007.
For more information, contact Brian Ziemba, regional vice president, at 1-888-751-9000.
Or visit www.commerceonline.com.
Commerce Bank, "America's Most Convenient Bank," is open 7 days a week with
extended hours, and has 45 convenient locations in
Essex, Middlesex,
Somerset and
Union Counties.

Commerce works with entrepreneurs, merchants, retailers, nonprofit entities,
healthcare organizations, service professionals, manufacturers, wholesalers and other
business customers to develop lending and financial solutions to meet a business
owner's goals. The bank's professionals are well versed in the nuances and special needs J
of a variety of industries and specialty businesses and have in-depth expertise in many"Our lending professionals are local bankers making local loans, and they establish
customer relationships focusing on service and the delivery of individualized financing
solutions," said Brian Ziemba, regional vice president. "At Commerce, lending decisions
are made locally for faster, more efficient, personal experience."
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The Canterbury Sales
The Cantlfevter Principle arscf H&rofc Selling - What WB learn from Fisllingwahr
By Andy Gole

Frank Lloyd Wright's house, Fallingwater, is a breathtaking architectural accomplishment Wright constructed a house over a river, at the point of a waterfall.

When a salesperson acts on these values, selling is a heroic endeavor. This Is what we
should expect of salespeople.

Visiting Fallingwater - now a museum - is a thrilling experience. Two cantilevered
terraces sweep out majestically into space over the waterfall, seemingly floating in the air.
Fallingwater suggests a vision for humankind's heroic potential.

In return, what must the company provide to support the cantilevered heroic
salesperson?

The principle of the cantilever - supporting a beam at only one end - requires a deep,
foundational level of support. One might say it requires strong roots.
The cantilever is a powerful metaphor for our challenge in "Heroic Selling." The
salesperson must have strong personal belief and skill sets (the foundation), then fearlessly
step out into uncertainty (the cantilever).
There is a yin and yang oscillation in effect between the foundation and the unsupported
space.
The salesperson draws strength from personal values, past success, company reputation
and the strength of the product/service being sold. This is the foundation of the cantilever.
Then the salesperson steps out into harm's way - the unsupported end of the cantilever facing prospects who:
(1) Are not paying attention
(2) Do not believe what we say
(3) Often do not know how to make a decision
And this presumes no active competition.
The heroic salesperson is out there, the unsupported beam in the cantilever, making a
compelling case for the company.
His or her basic, sometimes only, tools are: integrity, relentlessness, fearlessness, selfconfidence and - if fortunate where supplied by the company - a strong standard sales call.

The company must provide a strong:
1I) Product or service with an inescapable
argument and a defendable position
(2) Customer support program
(3) Standard sales call
(4) Sales management system
The product or service with an inescapable argument
demands assent from a prospect. The defendable
position means the heroic salesperson won't close the
sale for a competitor.
A standard sales call is a step-by-step procedure to
attract, educate and get engagement from prospects,
leading to a "must have" decision.
A proper sales management system benchmarks
success against the standard sales call, with measurable
intermediate results.

"When the sales
team and company
leadership work
together, the eanti"
levered business
development
program can deliver
25-50 percent
safe? growth,"

When the sales team and company leadership work
together, the cantilevered business development program can deliver 25-50 percent sales
growth.
It doesn't take a village. It takes a cantilever.
© Bombadil LLC 2007

Andy Gole has taught selling skills for 13 years. He started three businesses and has made approximately 4,000 sales calls, selling both B2B and B2C. He invented a selling process, Urgency
Based Selling™, with which he can typically help companies double their closing or conversion ratio. Learn more about Andy's method at www.bombadilllc.com or by calling him at
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Ailing Hospital Turns Terminal
By Karen Hodges Miller

More than an apple a day can keep the doctor away. So can closing a hospital, which will
likely happen when Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center closes its doors before yearend.
The shutdown will have a major impact on the Plainfield area in several ways,
including medical care, access for the poor and employment, according to Assemblyman
Jerry Green of the 22nd district.
"Many of the people who use the hospital or its emergency room right now live
within walking distance or a short cab ride," Green said.

'^c

Once closed, the nearest medical facility will be about a half hour away, making it
difficult for someone without transportation to receive care, according to the
assemblyman.
In addition, Muhlenberg is one of the major employers in Plainfield and the closing will
have an economic impact on the area.
"I am reaching out to state and county officials to see what types of retraining can be
offered to hospital personnel," Green said.
The decision to close Muhlenberg will not be final until a ruling is made by the New
Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services (DHSS), but plans are in the works for
how to begin to shut down the facility while ensuring that care will continue for area
residents.

A lot has changed over the years. Today there are many
mortgage options and many mortgage providers. But at
Kearny Federal Savings we understand that a mortgage isn't
really about money, it's about making a home. We're ready to
help you select the right loan and put you in the house of
your dreams quickly and easily.
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$5.76
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Declining patient volume and competition from freestanding outpatient surgery
centers also have played a part in the hospital's economic woes.

Muhlenberg will continue to offer some services, such as maintaining an emergency
room for some period.
"While there will no longer be acute care hospital services provided at the Plainfield
campus (of Solaris Health System), we are committed to operating a satellite emergency
room and home care, as well as keeping the Muhlenberg School of Nursing open," John
McGee, president and chief executive officer of Solaris Health System.

Current Mortgage Program 2/27/08

5,000%

According to the release, the hospital "has been impacted by a wave of financial
pressures over the past several years, including a lack of Medicare and Charity Care
reimbursement (including underfunding for services provided to uninsured patients)."

"This was the very last option we wanted to consider," said Thomas Sharp, Solaris
chairman of the board of directors.

For your most important purchase,
trust the neighborhood bank that's
been helping families for over 120 years.,.
Kearny Federal Savings.

1/1/30 ARM

The acute care hospital filed formal closure papers with the state on March I after an
" 18-month process which exhausted all possible options to address the overwhelming
financial losses" at the center, according to a press release issued by the hospital's
parent company, Solaris Health System. The hospital is expected to show a loss of $ 18
million for 2007.

5.280%

$10.67

15-year fixed 5.250%
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$8,04

20-year fixed 5.375%

5.460%

$6.81

25-year fixed 5.625%

5.700%

$6.22

30-year fixed 5.625%

5.690%

$5.76

If the closure goes through as expected, the center's programs and services will be
phased out over a period of several months and area residents will need to find other
facilities in the area to take care of their medical needs. These include Overlook
Hospital in Summit, Somerset Medical Center in Somerville, and Neighborhood Health
Services Corp., in Plainfield.
"We've worked closely with Muhlenberg over the years and we will miss the ready
access of quality care and diagnostic services they have offered our patients," said
Rudine Smith, Neighborhood Health chief executive officer. Smith said she is working
with other facilities in the area to ensure continuity of care for patients.
Other area hospitals say it is too early to determine the effect Muhlenberg's closing
will have on their facilities.

Kearny Federal
Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

Call Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)
Visit www.kearnyfederalsavings.com
A minimum 5% down payment is required on all loans secured by onetofour tally owner occupied dwellings. Loan
omounls available upto$1,000,000 at the obove rates, Loans in excess of$],000,000 also available. Mortgage loans
with down payments of less than 20% will require Private Mortgage Insurance and therefore will haw higher Annual
Percentage Rales (APRs) and monthly paymenls Ition those shown. All Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM) loans have a
2% annual and 6% lifetime caps. The Interest rale on ARM loans may increase or decrease during the term ol Itie loan.
MEMBER Rales ore subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply, please coll for complete details. Not responsible
FDIC
tor typographical errors.

'Along with leaders from several other area hospitals, I have joined a task force
headed by Assemblyman jerry Green to explore viable options to meet the health care
needs of the communities currently served by Muhlenberg," said Ken Bateman,
president and chief executive officer of Somerset Medical Center.
Overlook Hospital officials also said they are in contact with surrounding hospitals
regarding serving the communities currently served by Muhlenberg.
Once the closing is approved by the state, the department of health will oversee the
facility to ensure quality of care throughout the closing.
"For many years hospitals in New Jersey have been struggling," said Tom Slater, a
spokesman for DHSS. "Unfortunately, at the Department of Health we have far too
much experience in monitoring quality of care and access to services as a hospital
prepares to close."
Green believes the solution for hospitals that serve low-income patients and are
increasingly running into financial problems ultimately may have to come from the
federal government. Without some type of assistance, he said, these facilities will
continue to close, making access to affordable healthcare difficult or impossible for
many low-income families.
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, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC
Trust and Estate Manning • A Reflection of Life
A rose is a rose is a rose. But a trust is not a will and an estate is not simply a mansion
on the hill.
The subjects of trusts and estate planning are too often associated with death and
avoided like a cold. Other times they fall prey to the misperception that trusts and
estates are the realm of the wealthy, like Afghan dogs and Rolls Royces.
Even the prudent may fall into traps that can be avoided with proper planning. An
assumption that a spouse will "get it all" fails to recognize that "it" carries serious
financial ramifications. Likewise, creating an estate plan or trust and considering the
"dirty deed done" overlooks the reality that life changes - be it daughter Tricia marrying
or Uncle Sam changing tax laws.
Mary Parente, a Partner at Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, LLC (FMRTL)
who heads up the trusts and estate tax group at the firm, understands this variety and
complexity.
"An estate is a summary of your life, not only from a financial capacity but also from a
non-financial capacity," Parente said.
Estates comprise assets, of course - such as homes, savings and investment
properties - but estate planning incorporates many other aspects of life - from
guardians for children to insurance coverage and medical directives. An estate plan,
therefore, defines a person's wishes for both belongings and quality of life - both now
and in the future.
Simply put, basic estate plan documents consist of a will, medical directives and a
durable power of attorney. The will controls disposition of probate assets and serves as
a tool for minimizing taxes while protecting property from unintended recipients. A will
names guardians for children and protects them and other loved ones from the potential
downsides of inheritance.
A will does not control joint assets, retirement accounts or insurance policies that
have named beneficiaries.
Estate planning encompasses the creation and administration of trusts, legal entities
used to hold assets during life or after death. Trusts can be used for creditor protection;

charitable contributions; and to direct inheritance for loved ones such as children.
Trusts also serve as part of the overall estate pfanning process, including a means for
payment of estate taxes, which occur when taxable estates exceed $675,000 in New
jersey and $2 million for federal purpose (for 2008).
Yet despite the seeming focus on after-death or incapacitation events, estate planning
and trust management is something for the here and now, Parente stresses.
"Estate planning is not something you do day one and leave in your safe deposit box,"
she said. "An estate plan is a living document. It's something that's reviewed on a
frequent basis because there are so many changes in tax law, and so many changes in
family life and structure."
Estate planning also can be rewarding for people unsure they have sufficient assets to
be considered an estate.
"The first thing we advise our clients is take a look at those assets in your life you do
not necessarily consider part of your estate, for example your home, life insurance and
retirement assets," Parente said. "Sum them up and you may find that you do have
something you need to be concerned about.
"We ask do you know what you're worth, and do you understand the tax
consequences in the event you die tomorrow? If we get a yes to both those questions,
we feel we've helped you understand your estate and the potential tax ramifications."
It is a rewarding job, according to Parente.
"We're number crunchers, and I'm proud of that," she said. "When we engage with a
client on either a pre-death or post-death situation and complete the required estate
and/or income tax returns or calculate the potential tax exposure, we know we've done
the best job we can to minimize the tax repercussions of the event. The gratification
comes knowing that we've helped a client through one of the most difficult times of
their lives."
And given them peace of mind.
For more information contact Mary Parente at 973-376-4300 or visit www.fmrtl.com.
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Inside Views
Pot Out the Fire First

Send This Serving Back

The house is on fire, but all anyone wants to do is rage about whose
fault it is. No one seems to care about putting the fire out.

Sometimes a bad ingredient can ruin a good recipe. Like apple pie when some of the apples
look healthy but are actually filled with worms.

As Governor Corzine points out on the other side of the page,
New Jersey state government is in a bloody mess. For way too long,
runaway spending and one-shot gimmicks have dug the fiscal hole Jim Coyie
so deep that many question whether we can ever get out of it.
Governor Corzine seems almost embarrassed to admit that there is a problem. In fact,
every governor whom I have lived under in my almost 20 years in New Jersey has only
admitted to a little problem that could be fixed by doing something clever. Their "something
clever" has only dug the hole deeper.
Our glorious legislators are still in denial. Oh, they may give some lip service to the
problem, but all they really want is to get back to business as usual.
It's hard to realize there really are folks out there who do not realize the house is on
fire. For any of us who pay taxes in the state and live under its crushing regulatory burden,
we know the house has almost burnt to the ground.

This is the case with a new bill, A2244, recently introduced by Assemblyman Joe Cryan
(D-20). The bill contains two provisions - greater control over political contributions and
online, real-time tracking of those activities — that are as tasty as apple pie and offer to help
further erase the bad taste of corrupt politics in New Jersey.
But lumped into the recipe is a third component that smells too much like a return to
business as usual - the repeal of laws that regulate campaign contributions by companies
holding or seeking state contracts, or the so-called pay-to-play laws.
As stated in summary, "A2244 establishes uniform lower contribution limits and requires
greater disclosure of all contributions received by candidates; (and) repeals laws regulating
campaign contributions by entities performing certain public contracts."
There is much to applaud in the first two parts of the bill - lower contributions and
greater disclosure.
Under the proposal, political contributions would be capped at $2,500 per election and
$5,000 per year. Cryan maintains lower caps will force politicians to reach out to a larger
base for support and draw more citizens into the political process.

The Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce has decided to join the water brigade.
After long debate and research that went beyond reading a few Star Ledger stories, the
Chamber decided that it is better to be part of the solution rather than part of the problem.

Better yet, the Assemblyman also proposes having the caps apply not just to candidates,
but also to candidate slates and municipal, county and state party committees, thereby
helping to eliminate New Jersey's corrupt practice of "wheeling."

This means, broadly speaking, the Gateway Chamber supports Governor Corzine's
plan to fundamentally restructure government, pay down the state's debt and permanently
fund the Transportation Trust Fund. We have some reservations about the funding
mechanism, the infamous toll increase, but we do not yet have a fully formulated alternative.

In the energy arena, wheeling is the practice of power companies transferring power
among utilities to where demand is greatest for the benefit of community. In New Jersey
politics, wheeling is the practice of political organizations transferring contributed money
among themselves for the benefit of themselves and their candidates - a flouting of the
intent of pay-to-play laws.

In our view, to be successful, the Governor's plan depends on a fundamental restructuring
of government. All the other aspects of the plan pale in comparison. By restructuring, we
mean cutting. Cutting the number of employees. Cutting the overly generous salary and
benefits that state workers receive. Cutting the generous paybacks that state government
gives to stay in office, like property tax rebates and municipal aid.
The budget that Governor Corzine presented to the Legislature a couple weeks ago
shows mettle. It does propose serious, even painful cuts. Are they enough? No, but they
are at least a good start.
So now we are in the requisite screaming and hand-wringing stage, This is not surprising
from the Democratic side of the aisle; after all, it is the Democratic legislators who give
out most of the goodies. It is surprising, however, from the Republican side. You would
think they would get behind a spending plan similar to what they have been preaching for
since they've been out of power. I guess it's easier to be in opposition when you are in the
minority. After all, why should you support a good idea that isn't yours?
Everyone talks about the lack of leadership shown by our elected officials. But the
reality is that no one likes the tough decisions that a leader has to make because invariably
there will be pain associated with those decisions. Governor Corzine is to be commended
for having guts to finally start us down a path that does not dig the hole any deeper.
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For example, an individual or company is limited in how much money they can contribute
to one candidate. However, there are much less strict restrictions on contributions to a
county party committee, for instance, which then takes those larger contributions and
distributes them as they choose.
By introducing contribution caps on these committees as well as individual candidates,
Cryan hopes to greatly reduce this practice.
Bravo.
The second component of A2244 would be an equally positive step toward strengthening
restrictions on the influence of money in politics and, by extension, government. Many
critics of the pay-to-play laws passed in 2004 claim they do not go far enough and require
minimal, confusing and delayed reporting.
A2244 calls for establishment of online reporting of contributions within 24 hours,
allowing citizens and voters to see who is contributing to a candidate and how much. The
bill also would establish a committee to monitor compliance and monetary penalties for
failure to comply.
Again, bravo.
So why the third component of the bill, repealing the pay-to-play laws altogether? Why
ruin the recipe?
Cryan maintains you cannot have real-time online reporting while at the same time
requiring candidates to go through the time-consuming process of vetting those
contributions that might violate pay-to-play restrictions. In addition, he correctly points out
that pay-to-play laws do not apply to labor unions even if they have a negotiated contract
with state or local government.
So the reasoning behind the bill is if you lower the cap, expand it to cover candidate slates
and party committees and put all contribution activities online within 24 hours, you will
eliminate the need to preclude "entities performing certain public contracts."
This is where the recipe turns sour - or the souffle falls flat.
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Today FedEx customers track the movement of packages with a click of their mouse and
limousine drivers and spouses obtain updates on what time a plane will land every 15
minutes. It is incomprehensible that requiring online and real-time tracking of political
contributions can only be achieved by scrapping laws that were designed to ensure that
public contracts are not for sale.
Then, of course, there is the perception that goes along with repealing pay-to-play laws.
The citizens of New Jersey are fed up - with high taxes, budgetary mismanagement and
political corruption. They are turning on government and saying no to every new idea until
they see solid progress in how their state is managed and their money spent.
Now is not the time to back step on one of the few positive legislative actions Trenton has
taken in the last few years to address their concerns.
If an apple pie is put in front of you that looks delicious and smells great but the restaurant
is grimy, are you going to take a bite?
A2244 - send it back.
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Gov. ]on Corzine
A Budget I Had to Propose
On February 26 I proposed a budget that would shrink the size and cost of government by
cutting $2.7 billion for the next fiscal year. We plan to cut more than 3,000 state jobs,
eliminate three state departments, and reduce costs in every single executive department
of the State of New Jersey.
It's not a budget I wanted to propose, it's a budget I had to propose.
New Jersey is in a fiscal crisis. It's a crisis that has been mounting for some time decades, in reality - as a result of overspending, overborrowing and over-committing.
But it doesn't have to persist, and I refuse to use gimmicks to make ends meet, as the
state government has done time and again. Now is the time to level with the people of
New Jersey: We currently maintain a government we cannot afford.
We must do something significant to fix our state's finances for next year, and beyond.
I know that singular imperative is why the leadership of the New Jersey Chamber of
Commerce courageously decided to support my four-part proposal for fiscal restructuring.
We often hear about the burdensome business environment in New Jersey. I am well
aware of this issue. In fact, economic growth is a primary reason I introduced my fourpoint plan in January. The plan freezes state spending next year - actually, we're proposing
a $500 million reduction - places limits on future spending and future borrowing, and
raises funds to pay off a substantial portion of state debt and improve New Jersey's
infrastructure.
It's that last pillar of the plan that has raised the most eyebrows because it involved toll
increases. After 13 town-hall meetings around the state, including one in Union County, I
understand that the proposed toll increases are not popular. Many people have approached
the microphone and suggested downsizing the government "instead."
Let me be clear: There is no "instead." Cutting costs and raising needed funds are not
mutually exclusive; they are synergistic, and jointly necessary. Even with drastic cuts that

will give us a smaller base for next year, the Treasurer's office
projects a $ 1.7 billion shortfall for fiscal year 2010. Why can't we
seem to dig out of our hole?
It's because New jersey has accumulated a mountain of debt and long-term obligations:
$32 billion in bonded debt and about $85 billion in unfunded pensions and post-retirement
medical benefits. These payments are due - morally and legally - and there's no way around
it. As a result, $5 billion of the state budget, or !5 percent, is consumed with funding these
obligations. And that's just paying the bare minimum each year. Those obligations represent
the biggest tax this state will ever levy, a tax on future generations that would vastly exceed
any toll on any road. And it's a tax our children don't deserve.
The lack of foresight that landed New Jersey in this fiscal mess has also degraded the
physical condition of our state. Too much of our transportation infrastructure is decaying
and obsolete. Many of our bridges raise obvious safety issues - a whopping 700 of them are
considered structurally deficient. And even if we could live with the traffic jams that pollute
our air and slow us from reaching our destinations - and we can't - we surely cannot
prosper unless we make basic transportation improvements to roads and mass transit.
Unfortunately, the Transportation Trust Fund, which has funded projects and repairs for a
quarter-century, runs dry in 2011, unless we do something to replenish it.
I am open to suggestions, but we must raise revenue to pay off debt and transportation.
Too many priorities are being crowded out by the debt. Insufficient transportation
improvements are being made to fuel economic growth. And these joint burdens, if left
unaddressed, will only push our tax base inevitably higher.
Alternatives to my initial toll plan are acceptable and welcome if they achieve these critical
goals. But what is not acceptable is allowing the State to continue to muddle through,
limping from year-to-year with more of the same short-sighted fiscal patterns that created
the mess in the first place.
Those days are over. I ask you to join me in putting them firmly in the past.

Insight
Municipal Numbers Game
By Daniel Higgins
Followers of the New Jersey budget process recognize the numbers 616 and 566 the
way baseball enthusiasts for years highlighted the hallowed 755 and 61. Just as those
long-standing home run records have recently fallen by the wayside, perhaps the time
has arrived to significantly reduce the number of New Jersey school districts and
municipalities.
More than halfway through his budget address, Governor Corzine spoke of drastic
changes in local aid, mentioning that communities with populations of fewer than 10,000
will receive less direct support. Those same communities would then receive priority
consideration for $32 million in grants to develop shared services or consolidation
agreements with other municipalities. This will affect 323 of New Jersey's municipalities.
Towns with fewer than 5,000 people will get no money through the Consolidated
Municipal Property Tax Relief Act program and those with 5,000 to 10,000 will have
their current aid levels cut in half to $37 million. The overall cut in municipal aid will
total $168 million.
The key is the direct financial incentive to merge and share services and, more
specifically, punishment for not doing so.
Thus far, there has been little analysis of how much money consolidation would
theoretically save, how the $32 million grant program would work or what the impact
on property taxes would actually be if towns do not agree to merge or share services.
This bears watching, because if the result is that towns actually consolidate, then people
will have actual data on which to base their collective belief that multiple smaller
governments cost more.
Take this one step further. If the end result is that shared services, consolidations or
mergers save money and allow towns to reduce the property tax burden on residents,

perhaps government officials could begin to work on the other number, the 616 school
districts - which make up about 60 percent of property tax bills.
But what happens if the opposite turns out to be true? What if we find that
consolidation and mergers do not save money, and that smaller governing bodies do a
better job of financial oversight? Bigger is not necessarily better. If that were the case,
the state would not be $35 billion in debt.
Consolidation has long been talked about as a means of restoring fiscal sanity. After
all, 616 and 566 for a state the-size of New Jersey seem ridiculous. Theoretically, fewer
districts mean fewer superintendents, which would lead to a reduction in overall
administrative costs. The fact that many of these small districts have one person serving
as superintendent, director of curriculum, director of special education and school
principal never seems to enter into the argument. It is often the larger districts, with
their bigger budgets, that are full of administrative waste.
Thus far, the governor is not discussing consolidating school districts. All of New
Jersey should keep a close eye on how this progresses because the results will likely
impact how the state supports school districts and municipalities in the future.
Of course, all of this is a long way from becoming reality. When it comes to numbers,
forget 616 and 566. As former Assembly Speaker jack Collins used to say, the only three
numbers that matter in New Jersey are 41,21 and one. No matter what your plan is, if
you don't get 41 assembly members, 2 i senators and one governor to agree, then your
plan is worth a different number - zero.
Daniel Higgins is the executive director of University Communications at Rider University
and the interim faculty adviser of Rider's Institute for New jersey Politics.
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The Irish Business Association (IBA), a new association of New jersey business
professionals and business owners of Irish descent and the newest member group of the
Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce, held its inaugural meeting on March 18 tying into both St. Patrick's Day and March as Irish-American Heritage Month.
Broadway veteran Ron Sharpe of Les Miserables and other noted productions offered
traditional Irish ballads as well samples of his soon-to-open musical Tale of Two Cities.
The IBA was formed to promote business relationships and personal interaction
within the Irish-American business community in New Jersey, based on a shared
heritage. There are 1.3 million New Jersey residents claiming Irish descent, or hearly 16
percent of the state's population.
"The ties that bind the Irish-American community, including a social nature, can serve
as conduits for opening the door of business opportunity, as well," said IBA president
Pat Sheridan.

Kearny Federal Savings Bank recently looked back to build forward, unveiling a new
mortgage campaign that stresses its long-standing service to the community. The
campaign has a feel of reminiscence designed to remind people of an era when life was
simpler and quality customer service was paramount. The ad features a black-and-white
family photograph circa the 1950s with the headline, "Trust the Bank they trusted. By
the mid 1950s Kearny Federal Savings had been granting mortgages for over 70 years."
Kearny began offering mortgages in the 1880s.

AAA New Jersey recently began construction on its new Car Care Center in
Springfield. The 37,000 square-foot facility will be New jersey's first Green Shop and
AAA-owned auto repair facility. Featuring 15 bays, complimentary shuttle service and
on-site car rental, the car care center also will offer full-service travel and insurance
agencies.

In the last 10 years the Gateway has expanded from a small county chamber into a
regional powerhouse with members throughout north-central New Jersey, in part by
expanding beyond the traditional chamber format. Prior to the IBA, the Gateway's
newest group was the Gateway Association of Business Women.
"We are very pleased to have the Irish Business Association under the Gateway
umbrella," said Jim Coyle, chamber president. "Our mission is to advance the business
interests of our members, which includes expanding their reach for new business
opportunities. By combining business associations that are based on gender, ethnicity,
region or other common tie with the more traditional local chamber structure, we are
creating an ever-expanding matrix of business networking opportunities."

More than 100 local students recently moved outside the classroom and into Infineum
USA L.P.'s 10th Annual Career Workshop to learn about careers in engineering.
Students from Union County College and several area high schools, accompanied by
teachers, guidance counselors and science directors, learned about career paths from
several Infineum engineers and engineering students from the New Jersey Institute of
Technology.
The program focused on the engineering disciplines of: chemical, civil, computer/
electrical, environmental and mechanical. A team-building exercise provided students
with hands-on activities that taught problem-solving and decision-making techniques
engineers use every day.
Infineum also recently welcomed the leaders of local community organizations who
joined employee-volunteers at a luncheon celebrating their ongoing partnership.
Employees were recognized for their participation in company-sponsored volunteer
programs. More than 200 Infineum employees participated in volunteer activities in
2007, including: sharing the company's operations and safety programs with neighbors
and visitors; participating in career days; and helping the needy build affordable homes
through Habitat for Humanity. At the luncheon community leaders shared their stories
of how Infineum volunteers have made a difference to the people in communities they
support.

Attending the AAA New Jersey Springfield groundbreaker were (L-R): Dan Dugan,
Director of Operations, Jayeff Construction; Michael Soriano, Cornerstone
Architectural Group, LLC; Michael Coppola, AAA New Jersey Car Care Center General
Manager; Frederick Gruel, AAA New Jersey President & CEO; James Coyle, President,
Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce; Jack Zoller, Jr., President, Jayeff
Construction; Scott Seidel, Co-Chair, Springfield Chamber of Commerce; and Lauren
Jaume, Event Coordinator, Gateway Chamber.

Northfleld Bank has signed leases for a new operations facility in Woodbridge and two
new branch locations on Staten Island. The Main Street, Woodbridge, space will allow
Northfleld to unify back-office functions currently located in Avenel, Rahway, Monroe
Township and Staten Island. The facility is expected to be open in June 2008.
The Staten Island branches will open on Forest Avenue (allowing relocation of the
Castleton Avenue branch) at the end of 2008 and Hylan Boulevard in the Grasmere
community by early 2009. Both new branches will increase Northfield's presence on
Staten Island and allow the bank to provide easier access and enhanced convenience to
customers.

* • • »

Above: Infineum employees (L-R) Samuel Lai, Lisa
Kardos, Carlos Domrnguez, John Redpath, Lois
Bass and Michael Kirk celebrate community
volunteerism.
Left: Students at the Infineum USA Annual Career
Workshop hone their team-building skills.

Center Bancorp, Inc., parent company to Union Center
National Bank of Union, New jersey, announced the
permanent appointment of current acting president, Anthony
Weagley, as president and chief executive officer. Weagley
also was appointed to the board of the bank.

Clark Township this year was among the list of Union County
communities that earned the designation as one of the Top
100 Towns in New Jersey Monthly magazine's annual "Best Places to Live" issue. Clark
placed 33, two spots behind Summit. Other Union County communities making the list
were Cranford (37), Berkeley Heights (59) and Kenilworth (66).
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The Springfield Auxiliary Police celebrated 40 years of serving the township at the
organization's annual dinner in February. Several members of the Auxiliary Police
received awards, including: Ron Scull as Auxiliary Officer of the Year Award; Dan
Klein for obtaining a $ 12,000 grant for the Township Office of Emergency Management;
and Joseph Seidel, a former member who served in the prior Reserve Police unit for
13 years from 1954 to 1967.
Ron Mitnitsky (second from left)
and Jeff Katz receive plaques
commemorating their 40 years of
continuous service in the Springfield
Auxiliary Police. Also pictured are
(L-R) Scott Seidel, Deputy
Coordinator Springfield Office of
Emergency Management (OEM);
Nick D'Achille, Auxiliay Police Chief;
John Cottage, Coordinator OEM;
and Mayor Bart Fraenkel.
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SarahCare Adult Day Care Center recently opened its doors with a Grand Opening
Ribbon cutting ceremony attended by more than 100 visitors. SarahCare is a Medical
Model Adult Day Care Center that cares for seniors while their families are at
work. For more information on adult day care and other resources available to seniors
and family caregivers, please contact Dr. Juan Grana at 908-561 -8888 or visit
www.SarahCareWS.com.

SAVOR THE EOODS • TASTE THE WINE
ENJOY THE MUSIC • WELCOME THE SPRING

Attending the SarahCare opening were
(L-R): Colleen Mahr, Mayor of Fanwood;
Naomi McEllyn, Executive Director,
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce;
Janice Allen, Mayor of North Plainfleld;
Dr. Juan Grana, President SarahCare;
and Grana's daughter Jennifer and
fiancee Nury Salazar.

HAMILTON FARM
USET HEADQUARTERS
GLADSTONE, W
I

With tax season entering the home stretch, Theodore Spritzer, CPA, tax manager of
Fazio, Mannuzza, Roche, Tankel, LaPilusa, Springfield, recently took part in the
New Jersey Society of CPA's tax hotline, answering people's tax questions and concerns
during the free call-in day.

New Members
Access Benefit Consulting LLC - Jo Ann Boyle
395 W. Passaic Street, Fourth Floor, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662

201-556-4563

Core Advisors - Daniel Greco
65 Hudson Avenue, Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660

201-463-5907

Dosch-King Co., Inc. - David King
16 Troy Hills Road, Whippany, NJ 07981

973-887-0145

Independent College Fund of New Jersey - Gerry Bellotti
797 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901

908-277-3424

Maffey"s Security Group - Andrew Maffey
1172 East Grand Street, Elizabeth, Nj 07201

908-351-1172

MickMedia, Inc. - Martin D. Mick
RO. Box 428, Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

201-317-2165

ReMax Achievers - Melissa Campbell
315 Springfield Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901

908-522-9444

Titan World Wide - Luke Porto
55 Dwight Place, Fairfield, NJ 07004

973-244-4993

Village Insurance Agency Inc., - Aldo Tripicchio
95 Westfield Avenue, Clark, NJ 07066

732-396-4466

Join us for two fantastic days in the
glen. You are invited to celebrate
the tastes of over 200+ international
wines from the cellars of the Wine
Library. Clutch your souvenir glass
while you stroll through the many
gourmet boutiques and taste the
wonderful flavors of the food merchants
and epicurean delights.
Join your family and friends to picnic on the
lawn and listen to the big band sounds or attend
a wine seminar in the Gourmet Live tent

For information about sponsorship and exhibiting,
contact Anne Fitzgerald at afitz@mooreamarketing.com
or 800-830-3976 ext. 103
For information about group tickets and ticket fundraising,
contact Susan Urbanek at surbanek@mooreamarketing.com
or 800-830-3976 ext. 101

Good Health Begins With Caring
You're invited t o take...

ffie Affinity Paftmer Challenge
...simply choose three or more of

wrMtinlty Pmtners and
bring $$$ t o jroor bottom SSn@!
Clark Nursing
and
Rehabilitation
Center, LLC

Acorn Financial Services
ATX Broadview Communications
Beckerman & Co. • Checkpoint HR
Enterprise Rent-A-Car « Gateway Shippers Association
Oasis Outsourcing • Paymedia
Premiere Global Services • Pre-Paid Legal
Security Business Solutions * SetNine
Stewart Industries • TASC
United Bank Card • USA Drug Plan
Vital Signs • W.B. Mason

Our Continuum of Care
> Dedicated Subacute Unit
> Physical, Occupational, and
Speech therapy
> IVAntibiotic Therapy

Wound Care Managment
Orthopedic/Surgical/Medical
Rehabilitation
Nursing Rehabilitation Program

For More Information Call: Sue Beck, Director of Admissions
at Tel: (732) - 3SS - 7100 f a * {732) 396-1924
1213 Westffekf Avenue CJai*, New Jeisey ©70S*
www.dariuehab.com

Let os show you how,
calf Joanne ¥er© at (732) 303-9377

Date

Event

April I

Gateway After Hours

6:00 PM

Blackthorn Restaurant* Irish Pub, 651 North Michigan Avenue, Kenilworth

April 3

Networking Professionals of New Jersey Breakfast Meeting

7:30 AM

Perkins of Green Brook, 297 U.S. Highway 22 East, Green Brook

April 3

Workforce Education Committee

8:45 AM

Chamber Office, 135 Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth

April 8

Rainmaker Seminar Series

8:00 AM

Solar do Minho Restaurant, 147 W. Westfield Avenue, Roselle Park 07204

Times

Location

"The Fatal Flaws in Your Selling Process: How your selling process causes you to lose sales! - presented by Andy Gole, President - Bombadil
April 9
April 11
April 15
April 17

April 17
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 25

Kenilworth Chamber Meeting

8:30 AM

Check our website for location

Local & County Affairs Committee Meeting

8:30 AM

Borough of New Providence Municipal Ctr, 360 Elkwood Ave, New Providence

Irish Business Association (IBA) Meeting

6:00 PM

Crowne Plaza Hotel, 36 Valley Road, Clark

Gateway Association of Business Women Luncheon

11:45 AM

LaCasadi Martino, 301 West Clay Avenue, Roselle Park,

Reservations Required - Cost: $25 for Chamber Members - $35 Non-Members
Chambers of Commerce Annual "Business After Hours"

6:00 PM

Grand Summit Hotel, 570 Springfield Avenue, Summit, New Jersey

Linden Chamber Meeting

8:15 AM

The Grill, corner of West Elizabeth Avenue and Stiles Street, Linden

Clark Chamber Group

8:30 AM

Check our website for location

Springfield Chamber Meeting

8:30 AM

OEM Office, Springfield Fire Department, Mountain Avenue

Somerset Hills Business Network Meeting

8:00 AM

Check our website for location

For admthn-a] event Information cull the Chamber at WB-3S2'GWQ or
visit our wefesife of www.gatewaychamber.com

Cyberspace Scams
Become Phishing Expeditions
(Continued from page I)
"We've reached out to the banks to get a dialogue going to give us some insight into
what they are doing to fight phishing. We're trying to identify the breadth of the
problern and what can be done to fight it."
State Police constantly monitor the "social engineering" that is an inherent part of any
phishing expedition.
"These phishers are so sophisticated, they really know how to appeal to the emotions
and are able to override the intellect," Halton said. "I'm amazed at the ingenuity they
have. They have ways to defeat common sense with an appeal to your emotions."
"We've been alerting the public," added Lamm of the state Division of Consumer
Affairs. "We're seeing a level of sophistication with these email notices to the public. It's
amazing with the software programs, you get the bank logo (and) the layout that looks
extremely professional. Typically it says there is a problem with the account and asks for
personal information.
"It should raise an immediate red flag. The public really needs to be extremely
cautious."
llene Angarola, executive vice president and director of investor relations for Synergy
Bank, said its customers had recently been targeted by a phisher.
"The best defense for any consumer is education," she said. "We have information on
our website with regard to what they can do to protect themselves. We will never, ever
ask them to disclose information about their accounts by phone or email."
As a result of the recent phishing exepedition, Synergy is in the process of sending out
brochures to customers on how to best protect themselves.

ESCROW
ACCOUNTS

MADE
EASY!

"It just makes sense," Angarola said. "It makes a sad statement in this day and age."

Partial
Withdrawals:

JUST WRITE
A CHECK!

Ed Kozmor, spokesman for PNC Bank, said its customers are not liable for any
fraudulent activity in their accounts.
"If your data got into the wrong hands, you are not liable for any of the activity," he
said. "If anyone contacts you by phone or email and says, 'we want your Social Security
number, your account number,' that sort of thing, it's easy enough to stop at your local
branch to ask questions. Never give out personal information over the phone or on the
Internet.
"At PNC we make sure that if there is fraudulent activity on a wider scale we will
notify our customers."
Ed Rogan, a spokesman for the New Jersey Department of Banking, says the agency
has an education unit that travels around the state to conduct seminars on identification
theft.
"We spend a great deal of time on phishing and point out how they come at you with
a great sense of urgency, using a very official posture to get confidential information," he
said.
"The scammers are out there doing their thing and they know how to make the pitch
or raise concerns in consumers' minds. The first course of action - don't respond. The
bottom line is the bad guys want to get your personal information and want to use it to
tap into your bank accounts, apply for credit lines in your name and start charging items
to those accounts."
Lamm said the DCA received only 65 complaints last year from victims of phishing.

Simplify your escrow
accounting with less paperwork
and more efficiency!
© Establish one master account and an unlimited number of
sub-accounts as needed (no calls or faxes required)
® Open a sub-account without written notification
m Choose your own sub-account numbers
® Receive a comprehensive monthly report summarizing
all sub-account activity
« Make partial withdrawals anytime by just writing a check no phone call required

"That is probably just the tip of the iceberg," he said. "Not everyone reports that
they're a victim. There is a degree of embarrassment."

& Year-end 1099 and IRS reporting requirements we'll take care of them

Sgt. Michael Hoose, who heads the Internet and Cyberspace Crime Unit in the Union
County Prosecutor's Office, said his office is busy.

a No maintenance fees

"Computers are touching every crime in one way, shape or form," he said. "Now that
more computers are being used there has been an elevation in identity theft and
'phishing' complaints.
"It used to be just a handful. It used to be just the kids on the computers but now it's
parents too. There are more people surfing the Internet so they are more susceptible to
this."
The cyberspace barracudas are biting.

For more details, call 1-866-4NJ-BIZZ
or visit www.ProvidentNJ.com
to find a branch near you.

Equal Opportunity Lender
l""""r Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC
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Did You Know**.
There are 10 Ways to Inspire Your Team?
By Michelle LaBrosse

5. Clear hurdles like a Super Hero

Inspire. Just the word itself causes us to pause and think. We may remember our own
personal heroes or a teacher or mentor who brought out the best in us.

How do you get your team to feel like rock stars? Think like Superman and clear any
hurdles in their way. When you remove obstacles, you show your team that you've got their
back.

It's easy in business to get cynical when we're surrounded by what I like to call "faux
inspiration." I'm talking about the corporate posters with motivational sayings that are easy
to spoof when the actions of management don't reflect the glossy images and quotations.
In my experience, inspiration comes from example. As Albert Einstein said, "Example is
not the main thing in influencing others. It is the only thing."
That means we all have the power to inspire others by our actions. As managers, you are
in a prime position to inspire your team. Here are 10 ways to get you started.

1. Have a clear goal with a reasonable approach to achieving it
Shooting for stars may work for you when you're developing your personal goals, but
when you're inspiring a team, people need to be able to clearly see how they are going to
get from point A to point B and believe that it's possible.

2. Be enthusiastic about each person's contributions
It costs nothing to tell people how they're doing. Recognizing what they're doing well,
and also giving ideas on how they can work even better, goes a long way.

3. Wear your blue hat and Eeave the black hat at home
You may have played the game where you wear different hats to assume different roles.
The black hat starts with the negatives and tells you everything that's going wrong. This is
the person who can kill idea-generation in any meeting. When you're inspiring a team, wear
the blue hat. See the possibility and opportunity in every challenge. Begin with what is
working and then build on it.
4. Focus on the strengths of each person
One of the biggest myths in business is to focus on weaknesses instead of building
strengths. It's a backward way to approach problem solving. It's faster and more effective to
focus on the strengths of your team members and develop them. Not only will you see
results faster, you'll also have a happier team because people are doing what they're good at
and contributing at their highest level.

6. Get slackers off the team
Nothing brings down a team like slackers. When people aren't pulling their weight, it
lowers the standards of everyone and makes it seem like quality doesn't matter. When you
remove people who aren't performing, it improves morale because it shows your team that
you're serious about the best results.
7. Roll up your sleeves
When you work with the team in the areas where you can contribute, you send a strong
message because you are showing that you are part of the team with your actions.
8. Acknowledge people's contributions every week
Many managers make the mistake of recognizing people once a year. Recognition isn't a
holiday. It should be a regular part of your team dynamic. Take the time every week to tell
people how they've contributed to the team.
9. Be the model of accountability you want to drive through your team
If you're telling people to be accountable while not meeting your own deadlines, it doesn't
take too long for the eyes to roll. Keep your team inspired by keeping your commitments to
them and meeting every milestone.
10. Show and communicate your progress
Don't make the mistake of doing updates only at milestones. Communicate the progress
of the project or assignment regularly to make sure you're on track.
And inside every one of these steps, add one key ingredient: Fun!
Whether it's a quick team-building exercise during a milestone meeting or an inside joke
that has come to define your team, give people every reason to laugh out loud and let the
sound of laughter inspire your team to be the best they can be.
Michelle LaRrosse is the founder of Cheetah Learning and an international expert on accelerated
learning and project management. Visit her at www.cheetahlearning.com.

Dewie D. Howell
Director of Admissions

The Woodlands Rehabilitation Center
Genesis Health Care
1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07060
Tel 908 753 1113, Ext 4115
Fax 908 222 0446
Dewie.Howell@genesishcc.com

iance

. Aaron Levitt
Fax (908) 935-0530
Ph. (201)446-7287
ap lev itt@eo m cast, net

Bruno Genova, Esq.
Principal
Allegiance Title Agency, LLC
132 Westfield Avenue, Suite 2, Clark, New Jersey 07066
(732) 381 -0044 • Fax (732) 381 -5610
www.titlesearch.us • bgenova@titlesearch.us

P.O. Box 1351
Mountainside, NJ 07092

If you're looking for the financial products and expertise to enhance
your bottom line, look to Sovereign. Our innovative solutions can
maximize your cash flow, streamline your financial operation, and
control your exposure to risk, wherever you do business. From
commercial loans and lines of credit to international trade banking
and online cash management, our relationship team will work
closely with you to apply Sovereign's products and expertise to
your specific business needs.
To learn more about how Sovereign's resources and proven results
can help your business, contact Mary Brautigam, New Jersey
Regional Executive, at 973-232-8520.

1.377.768.1145 I sovereignbank.com

Member FDIC © 2008 Sovereign Bank j Sovereign Bank and its logo are registered trademarks
of Sovereign Bank or its affiliates or subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.
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After car
accident,
head to the
chiropractor

yyt
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Pain or discomfort from a whiplash injury in a car accident sometimes won't show up for weeks, months or
longer after a car accident. That's one reason why it's
advisable to visit a chiropractor any time you're involved
in a car accident. Whiplash, the tear or strain of muscles
and ligaments supporting the spine as the result of sudden
movement of the head, can manifest itself in many ways.
• Symptoms include neck pain, and stiffness, pain
between the shoulder blades, headaches and blurred
vision, just to name a few.
A chiropractor can detect a subluxation-a misalignment
of vertebrae-'and correct it before the pain and other symptoms set in. Spinal adjustments can help restore joint
motion lost as a result of the accident, loosen up stiff muscles, improve coordination, and eliminate headaches,
dizziness or ringing in the ears brought on by the accident.
Just as it's advisable to visit your medical doctor for a
check-up even when you're feeling fine, you should regularly see your chiropractor-but especially after a car accident.
Here are some facts and figures about the field of chiropractic, as collected and presented by the American Chiropractic Association:
• There are more than 60,000 active chiropractic
licenses in the United States.
• All 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin, Islands recognize chiropractic as a
health care profession.
• Doctors of Chiropractic undertake at least four years
of professional study at one of 16 chiropractic colleges
accredited by the Council on Chiropractic Education, an
agency recognized by the U.S. Secretary of Education.
• Doctors of Chiropractic provide care in hospitals and
other multidisciplinary health care facilities.
• Chiropractic is the third largest doctoral-level health
care profession behind medicine and dentistry.
• Back pain is the second leading cause of all physician
visits in the U.S.
Union Spine & Rehabilitation Center provides both
chiropractic and physical therapy services. Therapeutic
programs are provided to meet each patient's individual
needs. All aspects of the patient's life are taken into consideration. For example, family history, work, life style,
environment, exercise programs and the patient's physical
and emotional well being. As a community service, Union
Spine & Rehabilitation Center offers a complimentary
consultation in exchange for non-perishable food items
which will be donated to local charities.
:
Call 908-810-9002 to schedule a free consultation
today.
For more information about our office and how chiropractic and/or physical therapy can benefit you, visit the
Web site at www.drgolden.net.
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Board Certified:
Radiation Oncology
Medical School:
UMDNJ Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School

Internship:
St. Vincent's Medical Center
New York, NY
Residency;
Chief Resident
Thomas Jefferson University
Philadelphia, PA
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Trinitas CCC'a
top-ranking patient
satisfaction scores
consistently place
tfie quality of our
patients' experience
among the very
highest in the nation.
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TOLOGTs Dynamic Targeting •
technology allows doctorstodestroy.
{¥
cancer wftfrpinposnt accuracy, fewer t/
side effects and improved results.
/
Dynamic Targeting image-Guided
Radiotherapy (IGRT) with high resolution
On-Board Imaging aligns the tumor into the
precise position for optimum tumor targeting
and treatment.
PET/CT scanning technology combined
with IMRT radiotherapy provides advanced,
non-surgicai options for treating cancer with
unprecedented precision, while protecting
surrounding Healthy organs and tissue.
Innovative, radiation therapy options f o r
breast and prostate cancer are as
individualized as the needs of our patients,
including IMRT, MammoSite® and HDR seed
brachytherapy.

Call 9 0 8 . 9 9 4 . 8 0 0 0 today . . ;
for an appointment"
or FREE informational DVD and virtual tour.

TRINITAS
averages 3,000 visits daily

TRY
US

Combining those
computer visits with the
newspaper readership
Means Results
for your classified ad

Call: 908-686-7850

Comprehensive Cancer Center
At Trinitas Hospital

Check out our website for our latest Quality
Initiatives for outstanding cancer care:
www.trsnitasccc.org

American College of Surgeons (ACOS) Commission on Cancer
American College of Radiation Oncology (ACRO)
Joint Commission
.
.•.•;•.••..

225 Wiifiamson Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202
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Our family name is riding
on every job

COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING SALES / SERVICE / INSTALLATION
• MONTHLY BUDGET PLANS / MAINTENANCE CONTRACTS
* WATER CONDITIONING • WATER PURIFICATION

iiEPOFPifiiaeiieiiis?
ENERGY SAVING
EQUIPMENT ON SALE
UPGRADE AND SAVE

nts isriE
• For your Home or Business
• Cooling, Heating, Oil, Gas & Electric

HE

ro em

Carrier - Trane - Amana - Rheem
Maintenance and Service Plans

luge Discounts on Furnaces /Boilers & Central Air Coniitioners
Free Estimates
Call Today 908-688-1111

215 Stanley Terrace • Union
Call for FREE Inspection and Analysis of Systems!
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558-2550. NJ Relay users can dial 711. Email to: culturalinfo@ucnj.org.
The Montclair Art Museum announces the
opening of the 2008 NEW JERSEY ARTS
ANNUAL CRAFTS. This exhibition will be on
display through May 11 and is part of a unique
series of state-wide exhibitions highlighting
the work of visual artists and crafts people
from New Jersey. The Montclair Art Museum
is located at 3 South Mountain Ave. in Montclair. Information and directions are available
at www.montclairartmuseum.org or by calling
973-746-5555.
MAM is open Tuesday
z
o
through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and closed
z Kean University welcomes the Japanese- on Mondays and major holidays.
O American master ceramist TOSHIKO ARTS UNBOUND has opened its gallery at
z TAKAEZU in an exhibition of her works 544 Freeman St., Orange. The gallery will be
through Thursday in the CAS Gallery, located open for the public to view and purchase
at 1000 Morris Avenue in Union. The CAS works of art by artists with disabilities. Fine
Gallery exhibit features 35 artworks spanning arts and crafts, large and small, including gifts
five decades from the permanent collection of for the holiday season, are available for sale.
the New Jersey State Museum and the col- Arts Unbound is supported by grants from the
lection of the artist. Gallery hours are Mon- United Way of Essex and West Hudson, The
day through Thursday from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. United Way of Summit, New Providence and
and Friday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Union •Berkeley Heights, the Grotta Foundation for
County Board of Chosen Freeholders pres- Senior Care, the Kessler Foundation, the
ents an exhibit of sculptural baskets woven by Wallerstein Foundation, the Daniel Jorden
ELISA KESSLER-CAPORALE in the gallery Fiddle Foundation, the NJ State Council on
space at the Union County Office of Cultural the Arts and the Newark Diocese. A portion
and Heritage Affairs, located at 633 Pearl of all items purchased is tax deductible. For
Street in Elizabeth. A selection of her one-of- more information and directions visit www.arta-kind art baskets entitled "Shapes and sunbound.org or call 973-675-2787.
Forms" is on display at the Pearl Street
Gallery until April 3. Gallery hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays. For more information about the Pearl Street Gallery or to
learn about other programs and services Diane Lang, author of "Baby Steps: The Path
please contact the Union County Office of from Motherhood to Career" will be at
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl Goldfinch Books, 97A Baker Street in MapleStreet, Elizabeth, NJ 07202. Telephone 908- wood on March 29 from 2 to 4 p.m. Come
Stepping Out is a weekly calendar designed
to
guide
our readers to the many arts and entero
o tainment events in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and organizations
in the Union County area. To place your free listing, send information to Arts and Entertainment
E
o. Editor, Worrall Community Newspapers, 1291
CO StuyvesantAve., P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ 07083
or arts@tltelocatsource.com. Faxes may be sent
UJ
to 908-686-6681.
CO

o
•z.

ART SHOWS

BOOKS

meet this local author who recently made her
debut as the therapist for outprisoner.com, a
reality-based Internet show. For more information call 973-763-4225.
THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN BOOK GROUP
meets at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732-5741818.
THE "LORD OF THE RINGS" READING
GROUP meets the first Wednesday of the
month at Barnes and Noble, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. For information, call 732-5741818.
WEEKLY CHILDREN'S STORY TIMES will
be Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m., and Thursdays at
1:30 p.m., both usually with coloring and/or
crafts, at Barnes & Noble, 240 Route 22 west,
Springfield.
PAJAMA STORY TIME is the third Tuesday
of every month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes &
Noble, 240 Route 22 west, Springfield.

CLASSES
THE DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART is located
at 1030 Central Ave. and is situated on a
seven-acre campus in a historic residential
area of Plainfield. The school offers full-time
and part-time day and evening classes in fine
arts, graphic design/computer graphics and
illustration. For information call 908-7577171,
fax: 908-757-2626,
or visit
www.cfoCref.edu.
LIBERTY HALL MUSEUM, 1003 Morris Ave.,
Union, chronicles more than 200 years of
New Jersey and U.S. history. The museum is
open to the public Wednesdays through Saturdays, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sundays,

HANN

from noon to 4 p.m., April through December.
For more information about upcoming Liberty
Hall events or for reservations, call 908-5270400.
THE SHAKESPEARE THEATRE OF NEW
JERSEY is now accepting applications for its
2008 Junior Corps and Senior Corps, two
summer theatre programs designed for students ages 11 to 14 and 14 to 17, respectively. Two sessions are offered this summer, the
first from June 23 through July 12 and the
second from August 4 through 23. Classes
are held Monday through Friday, from 1 to
6 p.m. To register for the Junior Corps,
arrange a Senior Corps audition, or request
additional information, contact Jamie BrinkGrant at 973-408-3980 or jbgrant@shakespearenj.org.

COMEDY
Comedy fans in Union County now have a
new destination for great comedy, The Comedy Cove at Scotty's, in Springfield. Show
times are Fridays at 9 p.m.; and Saturdays at
8 and 10 p.m. for patrons 21 years or older.
This weekend, the Comedy Cove features
TONY CAMIN and ERIC MILLER. If you like
your comedy clever and quirky, Camin is your
guy. This transplanted California native has
taken NYC by storm in his critically acclaimed
off-Broadway show "The Marijuana-Logues".
He has also been featured on "The Conan
O'Brien Show". Scotty's is located at 595
Morris Ave. Call 973-376-3845, or visit
www.scottyssteakhouse.com.

Remodel

FLO 0

Your Bath
or Kitchen

Family Owned & Operated Since

1119 Springfield Road, Union • 908-686r6333 *»,
HOURS- Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 9-5:30, WedjtE&sday S-9, Saturday 9-4'^"

We iiave over 35
years experience
BBB
and FOLLY INSURED! """IT"

Carpet ""Tile "Window Treatments •
•Wood •Ceramic "Sheet Vinyl*{l

\'Deal Direct,.No Salesman
NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL!!
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
•
•
•
•

Remove Existing Walls
Insulate Outer Walls
New Sheetrock Walls
Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor

• Vanity & Medicine Cabinet
• Marble Saddle & Sill
• Bathroom Accessories
• New Bathroom Fixtures

• 1A A A I REMODELERS;INC.DBA
HANNON

If You Can't Find It At
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• New Window - New Door
• Handicapped Conversions
• Debris Removal Upon Completion

• 7 DAY •
24 HOUR
SERVICE

BATHROOMS & KITCHENS
^01'6.STUYVESANTAVE.,:UN!ON..
(908) 688-6500 *. i-800-922-8919

-

KNITTING GROUP meets every Monday
from 10 a.m. to noon. Knitters are encouraged to bring a favorite project to the SpringSOCIAL DANCING is every Friday at 7:30 field Barnes & Noble Cafe. For more informap.m. at The Bayway Polish Club, 625 Pulaski tion, call 973-376-6581.
St., Elizabeth. Live music and DJ. Coffee, HICKORY TREE CHORUS, an award-wincookies and door prizes are available. For ning women's chorus singing four-part a cappella harmony in barbershop style, meets
information, call 908-355-3131. *
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance club, every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the New
meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at Frank K. Jersey Youth Symphony Music Center, 570
Hehnly School, Raritan Road, Clark. For Central Ave., New Providence. Open to resiinformation, call 908-298-1851, 732-381- dents of both Essex and Union counties. To
learn more about Sweet Adelines, Hickory
2535 or 908-241-9492.
LUNA LOUNGE hosts "Tasty Thursdays" with Tree and its quartets, women and teen-aged
DJ Richie, who spins raggaeton and hip-hop. girls who sing are urged to visit hickorytreePatrons must be 21 or older. Dress is casual chorus.org. or e-mail info@hickorytreechobut trendy. Parking is available. Luna Lounge rus.org. or cali 973-966-6815.
is located at 1906 E. Georges Ave., Linden. CHESS GROUP PLAYERS of all levels are
invited to discuss, play and enjoy chess in the
Call 908-925-4120 for details.
Cafe every Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes &
Noble Booksellers, 240 Route 22 West,
Springfield.

DANCE

HOBBIES
THE NORTH JERSEY CAR CLUB meets at
the Anthony Amalfe Community Center, 1268
Sheaffer Ave., Roselle, on the first Saturday
of each month to discuss driving experiences,
auto maintenance tips, safe driving practices
and to plan future social outings to places of
cultural, historical and scenic interest in
Northern New Jersey and the surrounding
area. Meetings start at 9:30 a.m. Free
refreshments are served to members and
guests before the meeting. For directions and
more information, call Jim at 908-245-4744.
THE HARVEST QUILTERS OF CENTRAL
NEW JERSEY will meet the first Monday of
each month at Cozy Corner Creations quilt
shop, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

March 21, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.: MARLENE
VERPLANCK.
March 28, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.: ED FLEISCHMAN QUARTET.
For more information call 732-669-9024.
Lana's Restaurant and Lounge in Clark, at
the Hyatt Hills Golf Complex, 1300 Raritan
Road, announces jazz every Thursday night
featuring legendary trumpeter WARREN
VACHE'S QUARTET, from 7 to 11 p.m.

KIDS
TALES FOR TOTS PRESCHOOL STORY
TIME will be offered at Barnes and Noble,
Route 22 West, Springfield, Mondays and
Thursdays at 11:30 a.m., and the Kids'Writing
Workshop, Saturdays at 10 a.m. For information, call 973-376-8544.

RADIO
JAZZ

TRI-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION will
meet at 8 p.m. the first and third Mondays of
The Jazz Series continues at The Arts Guild the month at the Willow Grove Presbyterian
of Rahway on April 11 with the STEIN Church on Old Raritan Road in Scotch Plains.
BROTHERS. Tickets are available now at For information, call 908-241-5758.
The Arts Guild of Rahway, 1670 Irving Street
in downtown Rahway between 9 a.m. and
noon, and from 1 to 3 p.m. Call 732-3817511 or e-mail your request at artsguild1670@verizon.net.
Lana's Restaurant and Lounge in Clark, at the PREMIERE STAGES, the new Actors' Equity
Hyatt Hills Golf Complex, 1300 Raritan Road, Association theater program at Kean Univerannounces it's new Friday Night Jazz Series sity, is currently accepting play submissions
featuring world-class artists every Friday for the Premiere Stages Play Festival from
professional playwrights bom or currently
evening.
Friday, 7:30-11:30 p.m.: STEVE LASPINA residing in New Jersey, as well as in the surrounding areas of New York, Connecticut and
GROUP.

SCRIPTS

Pennsylvania. There is no fee required to
submit a play to the Premiere Stages Play
Festival. To request entry guidelines, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Laura
Kelly, producing assistant, Premiere Stages is
at Kean University, 1000 Morris Ave., Union
07083.

SINGLES

SOCIAL SINGLES DANCING, for 45-year- m
olds and older, meets every Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at The Elks Lodge, 1193 Route 22 east,
Mountainside. For information, call 908-2329667 on Tuesdays after 5 p.m.
SINGLES MIX AND MINGLE, every Thursday, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy live entertainment and free finger food at Cafe Vivace,
1370 South Ave., and Terrill Road, Fanwood.
Admission is free. Call 908-753-4500 for
details.

THEATER
The final performance of "BROOKLYN BOY"
last Saturday evening at the .Summit Playhouse, Summit, has been rescheduled for thfs
Saturday at 8 p,m. It is the only show in the
90-year history of the playhouse to have a
closing performance cancelled due to a
power blackout in Summit.1' !

AT HOME CARE

LIVE IN • LIVE OUT • FULL TIME * PART TIME

Tie Coolest Place in Inion Coiityl
2441-A Route 22 West, Union, NJ.
(Behind Pizza Hut & Best Buy)
Call 908-687-8610 or Fax 908-687-8924
Visit our website at: www.un8onsportsarena.com

*** Year Round Public Skating Sessions***
**'* Summer See Hockey Camps ***
Ice Skating
Ice Hockey
Indoor Soccer
Learn to Skate Lessons
Public Skating Sessions
Hockey & Soccer Clinics
and Camps
Adult & Youth Leagues
Family Hockey

Private Hockey Lessons
Ice Skating and Soccer
Birthday Parties
After School Hockey Club
Outings for Companies,
Schools, PTA Groups,
Church and Youth
Groups, Boys and Girls
Clubs and Scouts.

ENJOY THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

&0M kcu always caned fax wz> now let flint caxe fax
Meal Preparation
Lt. Housekeeping
Transportation

00

INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single adults Q
older than 45 years, will meet every Sunday Z
from 9 to 10:30 a.m. for discussion and conti- O
nental breakfast at First Baptist Church, 170 2
Elm St., Westfield. For information, call 908- «
889-5265 or 908-889-4751".
>

SCREENED • BONDED - INSURED • LICENSED

ICE SKATING & INDOOR SOCCER

o

Shopping
Medication Reminders
Laundry & much more

Richard Blecker

SENIORS ATWOMEplLC

Member: National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers

908-964-6700 • Toll Free 866-703-CARE

NON-MEDICAL
HOMECARE
FOR SENIORS

&%£

About 60 people, above, attended the first Union Township Chamber
of Commerce networking event of 2008 hosted by Investors Savings
Bank, 2441-A Route 22 West, Union. Below, Mark Gimsburg of
Foodtown presents a donation to members of the Union Emergency
Medical Unit.

fi

Serving Union County For Over 50 Years

*Th© : niost trusted :nanie
in transmissions'9

' State of the Art Electronic Computer Diagnostics
' Free 11 Point Drive Line Check-Up
' Free Road Test • Free Towing,
(with internal service)
Clutch & Differential Service
Auto. & Std. Front Wheel Drive, 4x4's
We Service All Foreign Cars & Trucks
We Service Most extended Warranties
1415 STUYVESAN? AVENUE, UN3ON

908-687-0300
(approx, 1/2 mile North of Morris Ave)
www.leemvles.Gom
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SAV
Watch
Battery &
Installation

atter v Testing
Battery Installation
>? Business A ccounts Welcome
»Design & Build OEM Battery

SAVE

SAVE

Laptop
Battery

Camcorder
Battery

Cell Phone
Battery

One per customer. Cannot be
combined with other offers.
Expires 05/31/08 Coupon
codeUL020003

One per customer. Cannot be
combined with other offers.
Expires 05/31/08 Coupon
codeUL020004

BatteriesPIus

BatteriesPitis +

One per customer. Cannot be; One per customer. Cannot be
combined with other offers. » combined with other offers.
Expires 05/31/08 Coupon
! Expires 05/31/08 Coupon
codeUL020001
! codeUi.020002

lus, ^ \ BatteriesPius,

SAVE

UNION
2200B ROUTE22 EAST
NEXT TO HESS GAS STATION
M-F 8-7 SAT 9-5 SUN 10-5
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American Style Seafood & Steakhouse
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For Your Easter Meal -Seatings All Day - With Mike Or Manny
Featuring Our Traditional Easter Specials Such As Rack Or Leg Of Lamb
Plus The Best Seafood & Steak In Town

-§p-RyNG~ -Sp~ECJAL
BUY ONE LUNCH/DINNER ENTREE GET 2nd ENTREE 1/2 OFF.
Equal or lesser value up to $10
Mon.-Thurs. Not valid with any other promos, weekends or holidays

* Mondays - Buy one entree and get the second entree 1/2 off
* Tuesdays - Buy one entree and get the second entree 1/2 off
* Wednesdays -1/2 price on ALL APPETIZERS with any entree
* Thursdays - Free dessert with every lunch or dinner entree
* Fridays - 111 price on ALL APPETIZERS with any entree
*A11 weekly specials are not valid on holidays. Maximum $10 discount per entree and no more than three discounts per party.

SEE OUR NEW GEM-TINI (MARTINIS) & DRINK MENU

|lll^

649 Chestnut Street, Union • 908-964-8696
www.chestnutchateau.com

SPECIAL BUY
Thursday, Mar. 2 0 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

Thursday, Mar. 2 0 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

REGULAR PRICES WHEN
YOU USE YOUR COUPON ON

OF MISSES'
SPRING

SWEATERS

REGULARLY 34.99 - 58.00
WITH CQiiroN PRICE
19.69 - 3 2 . 4 8
Not to be used in conjunction with any
other coupons or offers.

BOB'S
^^.......JHI.

SPECIAL
» . : v . l , 85oo
MEN'S NIKE®
Air Trail

PLUS SAVE STOREWIDE

Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008
While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Excluded from BOGO offers. Not to
be used in conjunction with any other
coupons or offers.

BOB'S
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§ 0 SPECIAL BUY
Bob'sReg. Thursday, Mar. 2 0 3489
WOMEN'S Saturday, Mar. 22,2008
SKECHERS®
46205

While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Excluded from BOGO offers. Not to
be used In conjunction with any other
ipons or offers.

46166

Thursday, Mar. 20 - Saturday, Mar. 22,2008
ONE COUPON PER ITEM. Excludes Special Buys, BOGO Footwear, BOGO Active & Teamwear, BOGO Events, Blowouts, Every Day Value, Carhartt* & Premier Product. The 25% discount
does not apply to the purchase of gift cards and cannot be
used in conjunction with other entire purchase offers or coupons. Rewards will be accepted. Price adjustments on previous purchases are excluded. This coupon has no cash value.
Associates not eligible. While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Not to be used in conjunction with any other coupons or offers.
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy one pair of FOOTWEAR at regular price, get the 2nd pair at 50* off the regular price. Mix and match FOOTWEAR only.
Higher price prevails. Excludes EDV, Special Buys & Premier Product. BOGO cannot be combined with any other sales promotions or coupons.

MEN'S ATHLETIC MEN'S
FOOTWEAR

DOCKERS 8
Shelter
Bob's Reg. 64.99

NIKE"
Air Uptempo Low

Bob's Reg. 65.00

TIMBERLAND PRO®
38021
Bob's Reg. 99.99

OLD M A U I *
Classic
Bob's Reg. 44 99

MIKE 8
DartV
Bob's Reg. 50.00

1

TIMBERUND®
10066

SKECHERS*
CitywalK
Bob's Reg 64,99

Bob's Reg. 89.99
VANS 0
Churchill
Bob's Reg. 49.99

DTHS

™W^Ppi||!ffiP"

'WipffWWw^

REEBOK9
Buckets II
Bob's Reg. 49.99

NEW BALANCE®
MX621WT
Bob's Reg. 59.99

KIDS' FOOTWEAR
• GIRLS' CAPELLI NY®
Heart
Rainboot
Bob's Reg,
17.99

GIRLS' SKECHERS®

BOYS' DEER STAGS®

BOYS' NIKE®

Bikers Tea Party

Jeffrey

Downshifter

Bob's Reg.

R

_.

3039 i

* j ^ Bob's Reg.

Bob's Reg.
45.00

.MMIABI

:>'• ,4

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
*?•-„

•yj*

JUNIORS' FASHION

SKECHERS®

MUDD®

Sightsee

Sunlight
Bob's Reg. 34.99

Bob's Reg. 54.99

NEW BALANCE"
WX452WM
Bob's RBff 59.99

SKECHERS®

NIKE"
Nike DartV Extra
Bob's Reg. 50.00

Energy Slide 46417
Bob's Reg. 39.99

WOMEN'S FASHION
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HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: Buy one TEAM, ACTIVE APPAREL or HAT item at regular price, get the 2nd item at 5Q°» off the regular price. Mix and match TEAM, ACTIVE
APPAREL or HAT item only. Higher price prevails. Excludes EDV, Special Buys & Premier Product. BOGO cannot be combined with any other sales promotions or coupons.

BOYS
ADIDAS
Layup Shorts
Bob's Reg. 24.00

MEN'S &
WOMEN'S
TEAMWEAR
All College
Tees & Fleece
Bob's Reg.
14.99 - 39.99
NBA®
All Tees & Fleece
Bob's Reg. 16.99-49.99
WOMEN'S
MLB1" Tops
Bob's Reg. 18.00-60.00
K I D S ' T E A M ALSO

MEN'S N I K E "
Drifit Tee
Bob's Reg. 20.00
Basketball Shorts
Bob's Reg. 28.00 - 35.01
WOMEN'S NIKE 19
V-neck Tee
Bob's Reg. 24.00

TEAM MLB,
NCAA&
NBA HATS
Bobs Reg
18.00-21.99
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Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22, 2008

Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

SPECIAL BUY

Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22, 2008

Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22, 2008

5§%iFF

, WOMEN'S
COLLEGE
TEE
,

MEN'S
WOLVERINE"
HOODED
FLEECE

DEREK HEART®
SMOCKED
DRESS

RED SOX

WITH COUPON
Bob's Reg. 59.99
WITH COUPON
Bob's Reg. 19.99

While Supplies Last One Per Customer.
Excluded Irani BQGO oilers. Not to be used In
conpictiofl will) any other coupons or oflers.

BOB'S

While Supplies Last One Per Customer
Excluded from BOGO offers Not lo be used in
conjunction with any other coupons or offers.

While Supplies Last, One Per Customer.
Not to be used in conjunction with any ———
other coupons or offers.
" " " • *

BOB'S

BOB'S
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SPECIAL BUY
Thursday, Mar. 2 0 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

WITH COUPON
Bob's Reg. 49.99

WITH COUPON
Bob's Reg 2499

SPECIAL BUY
Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22, 2008
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While Supplies Last One Per Customer.
Not to be used In conjunction with any
other coupons or offers.

BOB'S
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SPECIAL BUY

SPECIAL BUY
Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

Thursday, Mar. 20 Saturday, Mar. 22,2008

1%

BOYS'
SCREEN
TEES

MEN'S LEE
Regular & Relaxed
Fit Jeans
WITH COUPON

LEE®
SHORTS

WITH COUPON
WITH COUPON
Bob's Reg.
26.00-30.00

Lee

GET what FITS

While Supplies Last, One Per Customer,
Mot to be used In conjunction with any ;
other coupons or offers.

BOB'S

While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Not to be used In conjunction with any ;
other coupons or offers.
!

BOB'S

Bob's Sugg. 40.00

Bob's Reg. 29.99

While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Not to be used in conjunction with any M i w M
other coupons or offers.
sss

BOB'S

„ Lee

lit"
' , GET what FITS
While Supplies Last. One Per Customer.
Not to be used in conjunction with any- ^ - ^
other coupons or offers.
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have you been
Not a member? Get a $10 bonus
coupon in the mail just for signing up!
See store for details.
For more details or a store near you, visit us on the web at www.bobstores.com or call 1.800.333.1050 Quantities may varyby store. While supplies last. Not responsible for
In the event of an error, we will make every reasonable effort to accommodate our customers. Discounts do not apply to Every DayVaiue Items, Blowouts' or Premier Product.
, !

